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Guns^ oh He/cfAfs s//enif^

fK^iMrisoi^

'" . - DISCUSS DISENGAGEMENT .' . ;Presi- ': ¦: United NatlonsCj ohn Scali, left; ; outside the
: dent Nixon gives Secretary of /State Henry White House Saturday:; The men met 'to conA. Kissinger a pat on the back as they say fer on the Israeli-Synan disengagement agreegoodbye, to U.N. Secretary-General Kurt ,; meht which Is to> be policed by the United
Waldheim: and U,S. representatives to the:: Nations. (AP Photofax) .¦'

2J feared
deaiinilasf
in England

SCUNTHORPE ,
England
(UPI): _. An explosion ripped
through a. chemical plant ih a
n o r t h e a s t England village
Saturday, causing what officials
said might be the worst death
toll, from a blast in peacetime
Britain.
Ambulance and fire department spokesmen said : about 23.
persons were missing , and
feared dead and scores more
injured; ' ;; ; " " . : 'v
The previous .highest : death
toll from , a blast in peacetime
was in 1971 when 21 persons
died and 57 were injured in a
gas . explosion that tore . 10 shops
apart at Clarkston Toll in
Scotland. .. ;
Saturday 's: blast engulfed the
Nypro. (UK) : Ltd. chemical
plant at Flixborbugh, Iincolnshire, in ' flames that spread
over a wide area, witnesses
said. The village is about 160
miles northeast of London.
Poisonous fumes from tha
fire and the threat - of more
explosions caused authorities to
order the village evacuated.
The plant, makes raw material
used In the manufacture of
nylon;; - .
The village has a population
of 310, many of whom work at
the plant, police said. Thej said
tha explosion apparently occurred when the day and night
shifts were changing over —and
the maximum number of people
were at the plant.
The blast was heard 80 miles
away In Grimsby on the North
Sea coast.
Thirty fire engines rushed to
the scene. ; A spokesman said
fire department officials were
treating the . explosion as a
"major incident" and reported
"many aerious casualties."
It is quite . colossal," the
ambulance service spokesman
said. "People are
being
treated for Injuries from flying
glass from shattered windows
in surrounding villages.
"People have been injured by
glass in the middle of Scunthorpe, two to three miles from the
explosion. "
In the. wake of the blast ,
firemen pumped sheets of
water over a blaze covering 20
acres, the fire department
spokesman said.
Police said the spreading
toxic fumes hindered rescue
operations.

TVuce impletnehtafion

Nixo^

By EUGENE V. RISHER
date was set between late July
¦
PI) / . - and . mid^September '. 'for;; : the
. WASHINGTON . (U
:
President Nixon , met with European trip, the official said.
Secretary of State Henry A. Nixon would; confer . with
Kissinger and U.N., Secretary Enropean /allies on the prosGeneral Kurt Waldheim Satur- pects for - further military
day, to discuss implementation cutbacks . in ; Europe and on a
of the. recently: negotiated realignment of trade with the
Syrian-Israeli agreement. /. Common . Market, the official
:¦'
The. : half-hour meeting, held said.
ih the White.House Oval Office, Presidential press -secretary
came , as Nixon aides prepared Ronald li. . Ziegler said the
for an Intensive round of discussions with Waldheim cenpresidential'. diplomatic travel . tered on the United . Nations'
role in supervising the ceaseIn addition to trips to the fire /accord, negotiated by
Middle East and Moscow this Kissinger and signed by Syrian
month; an administration offi- and Israeli military officers
cial said Nixon may also Friday in Geneva. .
embark on a third foreign: tour Waldheim was scheduled to
—a swing through Western depart for the Middle East late
Europe—later this summer.
Saturday. ; to / supervise placePlanning was still in the ment of: the .U.N. .peace-keeping
tentative stages : but a target force and hold other discussions

¦ ¦'By United Press International
Israel and Syria traded
wounded, prisoners "Saturday in
the :first phase of the troop
separation, treaty " POW exchange and .gave them emotional, heroes', welcomes with an
outpouring of tears, flowers ,
cheers, song, and back pay.
Guns were silent ori the Golan
Heights where the fighting
stopped Friday with ¦. the signing
of the Israel-Syria disengagement agreement after 81 days
of intermittent artillery, and

tank fighting.
"I think this is the end of th*
first stage , of the war," Defense
Minister Moshe, Dayan said: at
Tel
. Aviv airport,. : where ih e
¦
greeted the' POWs. ; v
Dayan- said . the ., prisoner
exchange of 408 Syrians:. and
Arab .allies and 58 Israelis
should be completed by Friday,
after the Syrian and. Israeli
military delegations in : Geneya
work but a- timetable to carry
but the rest of the disengagement agreement. :.;
"No troops will move until we
get " . our: prisoners back ," he
said.'"' -: In . Damascus, Information
Minister George Saddekni said
while welcoming 24 Syrian and
one Moroccan POWs the troop
disengagement agreement , was
'.'not --an end in itself" and "full
liberation"¦ remains . Syria's
objective. .- . '¦;
In Cairo Arab : guerrilla
leaders gathered for a confer¦ ence to decide how• to deal with
with leaders of both sides. - ¦¦-; '
the current drive for a "Middle
Ziegler declined / to say East settlement. Their meeting
whether Nixon's. Mideast trip, was expected to last, three. <or
scheduled to begin around June four days. ;: ' .- .¦
8; was also discussed;' ;
Chartered international Red
Nixon met privately/ with Cross airliners that; carried 25
Kissinger for a half hour before wounded Arab and 12 Israeli
the Waldheim meeting./ . ,
POWs :took off .from Tel Aviv
Nixon , departed by helicopter and Damascus "simultaneously..- '
after the ¦: meetings / .for - a As the Israeli prisoners filed
weekend-at . Camp David, Md., off the plane wearing: bright
accompanied by Mrs. Nixon orange and green shorts ; and
and C/ G.Z'iBebe"- Rebpzo, his tee-shirts, a waiting group of
friend from Florida.. ." /.'¦
100 persons broke into applause
The European trip, /coupled and unfurled a sign reading,
with visits of a week or longer "Welcome home heroes of
to the ' Middle East
¦ ¦scheduled Israel.'*: /. "
for ' about June ',' 8:¦ . and the The first . man off the plane
Moscow summit beginning June jumped but; its front door, raced
27, would mean Nixon would be Umping across : the airport
out of the ;contry : ;much of the tarmac past two police barriers
summer while the Congress/ is and joined his shouting and
considering his possible Im- waving family about - 50 yards
peachment.
away. He later rejoined the
others, and was taken to an
army base :for a- check-up and
debriefing, v

Nixprtvisit to
Yalta possible
on Soviet irip

By RAY MOSELEY
MOSCOW (UPI) - President
Nixon may visit . Yalta during
his trip to the Soviet .Union- arid
stay at the palace that housed
the Big Three conference there
in World War II, travelers said
Saturday.
The sources, who were
recently . in the Black Sea
resort, said the palace . is
undergoing repairs and workmen told them they were
preparing it for Nixbn.
The building is the imposing
white stone palace of Livadiya,
built in 1911 as a summer
retreat for the czars and
located about two miles from
Yalta.
It sits on a cliffside ,
overlooking the Black Sea, with
the. Caucasus mountains in the
background.
Yalta has long been an
emotional synibol in American
politics.
. .
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Soviet dictator Josef V.
Stalin and British Prime
. HOME TO LOVING ARMS . . . An Israeli prisoner of
Minister/ Winston Churchill met
war , just returned from Damascus in a POW exchange, hugs there Feb. 4-11, 1945, and drew
his parents at Tel Hashomer Hospital, near Tel Aviv, Satur- . up secret plans for the postwar
day. (AP Photofax )
period.

Impeachment hearings Explosion hits
Army arsenal
may remain closed

By JOHN BECKLEIt
WASHINGTON (AP) - It
now looks as if the public will
have scant opportunity — and
perhaps none whatever — to
witness any part of the impeachment proceedings of the
House Judiciary Committee.
The prospect of llv« television
coverage is especially diminished, both by tho trend of the
panel's think ing niid tho sheer
crush of time. And it could be
that the doors will be opened to
no outsiders at all,
A number of voles nnd comments by commiltee members
in recent days all went in the
direction of keeping the inquiry
closed, <ontrary to a plea from
President Nixon's attorneys
and previous assurances from
panel leaders that the secrecy
would soon bo lifted.
Tho privacy to date was designed to expedite the Initial
presentation of evidence and
also to protect some particularly sensitive items, such as tho

special report from the Watergate grand jury, heard in the
early ph ase.
With two previous target
dates having slipped by already, time is an even more urgent consideration — and
Chairman Peter W. Rodlno Jr„
D-N.J,, is determined to hold to
a revised schedule that would
wind up the Investigative part
of the proceedings in three
more weeks.

Allowing another week for
tho examination of any witnesses and for tho President's
chief lawyer , James D. St.
•Clair, to present his arguments ,
tho committee should be able to
begin drawing up Us recommendations by July 1.
And, if tho committee concludes that it has a case
against Nixon , it Is not likely, to
linger at any gro at length before making its decision official.
Tho committee took another
long stride toward meeting Ro-

RADFORD, Va. (UPI) - A
"high order explosion " rocked
a TNT plant at the Army 's
Radford Arsenal Friday, injuring fiO persons and causing
damages estimated as high as
$20 million.
Authorities said all persons
working at the plant were
accounted for , and no one was
killed .

dlno's timetable when It also
refused, On a vote of 23 to 15, to
open the hearings Immediately,
television included.
The evidence is being presented In a manner that requires the members to sit
silently while special counsel
John Doar and his aides read
statements and supporting evidence bearing on the various The TNT nitration and
purification building at the
allegations.
sprawling munitions center was
While speedy and efficient , demolished and debris from the
such a , format provides little explosion was thrown hundreds
yards , one plant worker said ,
for cameras to focus upon and of Col.
Itonald Snyder, tho base
no chance for the individual c o m m a n d e r , said damages
congressmen to grab the lime- could run as high as $20
light. The procedure undoubt- million. , A Defense Department
edly would have been changed spokesman said no formal
if the hearings wore opened.
dollar figure of damages had
Most House members , espe- been issued , but he said il was
cially tho Republicans , are anx- "a high order explosion with
ious to get tho vote behind excessive damage."
them, And Houso and Senate About 4,000 persons are
leaders are growing Increas- employed at tho Radford
ingly alarmed at the progress Arsenal, one o-f the largest
of the regular legislative pro- munitions plants in tho country,
ram.
on three -shifts.

Dr. Mordechal Shani, who while he was held in Syria.
checked over the men, said all In Syria 2,000 relatives arid
except one" POW were in well-wishers were waiting .' ¦• '.at;
"reasonably good" condition the airport and thousands of
and /: would r e q u i r e only others lined the 12-mile : highway ' , from - the airport to
rehabilitative treatment. .
He said three men had leg downtown Damascus, where the
amputations and . one lost a POWs were taken in motorcade
to Damascus . Military hospital.
hand. :
itamar Barnea, .23, a .fighter: .. Women wept; children threw
bomber ' .crewman;, lost a leg flowers, and other sections of
when his plane was shot down the , crowd at the airport
over the Gblari Heights.
: . chanted and : sang welcome
His;; waiting wife at Tel songs. Relatives were allowed
Hashonier :;hospital presented past the : , official " welcoming
him with a baby daughter born group - .of ' " government and

¦
. ' PEtIG LIFT TQ FREEDOM .,. A wounded
Arab POW, identified as a Moroccan, is lifted on a stretcher to a; Red Cross plane by Israel soldiers during prisoner of war exchange

With higher prices

QBn^
fight inflMl6n

:': VIENNA . (UPI) ".;.,'- The
world's major oil exporting
countries said Saturday oil
prices may remain frozen for
the next four months but later
would be linked to the cost of
Western manufactured goods to
compensate for infl ation.
Taxes on Western oil companies operating in oil producing
nations may also be hiked to
make up for the inflation rate
in oil consuming countries , a
spokesman said,
"We hope to keep oil prices
frozen for the third quarter of
1974," a spokesman for the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries said. "But
after that , oil prices will have
to be adjusted to the rate of
inflation in industrialized nations. "
In Cairo , Arab oil ministers
met Saturd ay to confirm the
lifting of their oil embargo" on
the United States and to decide
whether the ban should be
continued against the Netherlands because of its open pro-

In: N. Ireland

The walkout ended Tuesday
when the chief executive of the
Northern Ireland executive,
Brian Faulkner, resigned. Ho
said tho strike showed , there
was no longer majorit y support
for the government's policy of
sharing power with minority
Roman Catholics.
The celebrations came a few
hours afte r the latest death in
nearly five years of violence
between tho two religious
communities, The 1,020th. vic-

at Tel Aviv's Ben-Gurion Afrport Saturday.
Twenty-five Syrians and::the Moroccan were,
sent to Damascus in exchange:'fox 12 Israeli
POWs.XAP Photofax)
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from the meeting. : It has t strongly , opposed lifting the ban
on the United States.
The energy avant-garde is a growing group of |
The OPECs Economic Com- if
persons who' recognized the potential energy cris- |
mission meeting in Vienna j|
is and looked to alterinatve Sources of power to 1
discussed for the third day 0
recommendations for its.minis- |.¦.;. ¦ lessen the crisis. No quixotic lot, this pool of wind- . |
'¦ mill advocates includes some of the most serious g
,'
terial meeting June 15 in Quito , |
research institutes in the country—story and pic- , |
Ecuador.
0..
- ¦%
"We can only make recom- |.-. ,¦ . ¦ ¦ '¦ '¦hire, page ¦¦2a
¦ .
'• ' g
.
mendations, the decisions will $¦ ¦¦ • . ¦ " ;;¦ ¦
¦
'
'
¦
'
'
..
•
' ..
,
|
be made in Quito," the 1
spokesman said.
; The Winona Area Vocational-Technical mstitute g
OPEC's 12 member states, I
which produce 85 per cent of | held its annual commencement ceremonies Friday %
night, conferring diplomas on 340 students—story |
world oil imports , intend to 1
keep, future oil prices in step j$
and pictures, page 3a.
|
¦
¦ ¦ '¦ ¦
¦ '
. . :
. '
•' ¦
. ' :¦
=!
with the rates of inflation , as |»i-;• .•
,
.
ji
laid down in the reports of the
Organization for E c o n o m i c
Cooperation and Development, I
A retired Winona man has revived the craft of
the spokesman said.
i
hand-made toys as his hobby. In the past two
Crude oil prices were in- 1
years, he has completed more than 100 sets of
last
creased to $11.65. a barrel
: doll house furniture designed to keep young ladies |
.
December and later frozen until I
|
| smiling—story and pictures, page 10a.
July 1.
¦
•' ' i
The commission, made up of I
financial experts from OPEC's
member states, meets every
At an age when most folks are ready for the rockthree months to make price I
j ng chair , 88-year-old Herman Rusch of Coch- \
recom mendations for the next I
rane , Wis ., is still going strong as parWime farm- |
If
quarter.
!|
er and full-time owner, manager and builder of |
the Prairie Moon Museum — another in an on- |
P
i
going series of mini-tour ideas, page 18a.

|Energy avante-garde —

|:;Diplomas awarded -¦

¦

f

• .;:,¦., ¦ j

I Hand-made toys —

j

I Exploring the neighborhood—

Militant Protestants
celebrate triumphs

BELFAST (UPI) - Thousands of militant Protestants
marching with banners and
bands Saturday celebrated their
victorious general strike that
overthrew tho Northern Ireland
provincial government.
The celebrations wore called
by the Ulster Workers ' Council
which masterminded the 15-day
strike that crippled the province in a demonstration of
Protestant power,

military officials : to hug and
kiss their sons,, brothers and
¦fathers/:.. '
Col. Adnan Haj Khudur, a
Syrian Air Force pilot and one
of the two PQWs with both legs
amputated, snapped a military
salute as the stretcher bearers
carried him from the plane.
: "I am .. proud what my son
has done . for his country,", the
colonel's- aged ; mother told
newsmen. "No matter how , bad
his injuries may be, I ain ready
to give my other five sons to
the country 'for the battle." /.

tim was a Protestant , blown to
pieces by a booby-trap when he
tried to open the front door, of
his Londonderry home.
The bombing, which security
authorities said a p p e a r e d
aimed at British army troops
lured to the house, was
denounced Saturday by seven
Catholic priests in Londonderry.
They called on Londonderry 's
Roman Catholics to reject
"self-styled protectors who can
be the cause of death and
injury. "
Security officials said the
bombing appeared to be the
work of tho outlawed|
Irish
Republican Army.
In the Protestant parades ,
farmers • north of Belfast
blocked traffic with tractors
and other farm equipment
drapod with banners and
Protestant flags.

1 ¦. .

I Opposition dwindles —

Waves of opposition to a proposed citywide boathouse ord inance seemed to dwindle to ripples at
a meeting of boathouse spokesmen and city officlals Friday — story' ¦ and pictures, page lb.
¦
¦
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I Record field —
I
i
iff • '
I
%
%

¦

A record field of the best retrieving dogs in the
Midwest today is completing three days of trials
on the sand flats near Weaver, Minn,, as part of
. the annual field trial sponsored by the Trl-Stnte
Hunting Dog Association — story and pictures,
page 6b.

Eleva celebrating —
I
| The lfith annual Eleva , Wis., Broiler
|
I
1
m

I

Festival contlnuos today, featuri ng the annual old-time parado , live music and danchig along with charcoal broiled chicken—story and pictures, page 2b.

The death defiers —

1
Whether It's racing on water or dry land, climbing
|
n cliff or jumping off of one, there's lots of danger.
FAMH/V WEEKLY'S Larry Bortsteln in a sports
I
extra this week examines the fears and fancies of
|:
|
|l
eight sportsmen who play the odds off of playing
fields, Moot them and learn how they got started
jtj
and what it is that keeps them defying death, They
iii
| make oven pro-football seem liko chikTs play.
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Romanticwindmills streamlined

Power in ^

IJ ^j ^hg ^M ^f ms
tkree obstacles

By DON WATERS
first step , was the most diffiWASHINGTON (AP) — Sec- cult." .;• .
.-/> .- / :¦: '¦
. retaify of State Henry. A.- Kissin- He identified : that step . as
• ger has told congressional lead- bridging "the wide gulf of misers that three; obstacles remain trust" ; that separated Israel
\ in the way of a permanent and Syria but said "J now be{ieye . the two. sides have
'.'.. - ¦Middle 'East .peace.- . ¦¦¦'.
"In order, they were : rectifi- learned to listen" to each other;
. cation of frontiers, Palestinian Nixon is expected . tip visit the
Tefugees and the question of Je- Middle East beginning next
lusalem," Sen. John To-wer, R- weekend, and Kissinger in: Tex., told reporters Friday dicated: to reporters' that he
would accompany the Presi-after meeting, with Kissinger.
dent. '.' .
Kissinger m et separately
Tvith President Nixon :- :and the Nixon also plans a trip to
.; -congressional . leaders at the Moscow June 27;. His travels
¦';. . . "White House within hours after come as . the President faces
diplo- impeachment proceedings in
¦'. leturning .from a 33-day. Middle
Congress and underscore White
maUc marathon .in the¦
; East that - produced : a dis- House contentions that he reengagement pact between Is- mains a -world leader despite
'difficulties. .:. . '•
• : ;. rael . and : Syria,; The agreement domestic
¦
The President is expected to
. ' was signed Friday m Geneva. .
VDuring the afternoon, Kissin- stay in the Soviet Union ' for
' ¦:ger 'also conferred in, private about a week, meeting . first
-for nearly two hours .with the with !. Communist party chief
"
Relations .Com-. Leonid Brezhnev hi their third
;' '-Senate Foreign
summit;; ;; '.' .'
;, mittee. . ' ."¦>
¦
.'' Kissinger told reporters that •': Topics :of discussion are exthere, was "still a long road , to pected to include ^ strategic
go" for ,a permanent . Middle arms limitation and trade and
East settlement but that "the commercial relations.
¦

is being looked at for «• - .
the. • ' 20th . century • name, ; ¦ expensive, are buying and
" ficiency and economy as
a
windmills
as
installing
wind-generating systems. ;
- one of several alternatiya
source of power for their
<; The National Science
sources in what most ex- ¦;
¦
Foundation and . the Na- v bdm.es. \.:\. ' ¦• ' .. ', '.'.-. -.
perts believe will be an «n« ;.
decided
a
ergy mux for the. next few
In
any
case,
tional Aeroniautics a n d
¦ ¦ ¦:
decades.
.' .' -!¦' . ' '•' ¦' '
S p i c e ¦Administration .,: effort is being made to look
at wind generation ias, a pos- . ''There Is hoi question :
(NASA) -.. for. '. .example,- are
that they are; technically
sible source of power, which
spending $865,000 ih .the next ;
v feasible," iaid Louis V. Dir .
some experts estimate could
two years to test an experimental . lOO^kilowatt wind - supply up to 10 percent Qf ; ' vone, a program iniBnager ,
' electricity in : for wind energy research at
gener-ator at the. Lewis Re-? . -¦.;¦ the . nation's
". ¦¦:/;/¦' -'
the National /Science Fduntime.
Sariduskyv
Center
in
search
datioin. 'The qiiestibn is.how :
Dr.: Wiuiam E. Hefone-f
Ohio, In addition, NASA i?
to design them according
mous, an engineer from the
receiving bids for two additional ' preliminary designs ; Uni'versiiy of Massachu- . to modern tecb.hology.-i The
setts, summed : up this new
country hasn't done any Sigfor smaller systems..
seriousness about wind ennificant research ' in wind V
Grumman Aerospace Corsystems for 30 years." 1:
poration of Bethpage, N. Y., ; ergy at a symposium this
spring--at, the New York
Wiiidmills 'are known > to
has; bought for an uhdis^ .
State
Atomic
Space
Develop:
be
a regional resource,v es^ :
;
the
rights
to
closed sum
Authority.
pecially
in coaistal areas ;and
develop for electricity pro-' . merit
¦ "Three years ago, I would .
. .. across1 the Great Plains^ .
duction a Cloth-bladed wind- .
have been . laugtirf but of
where wind ; velocities exmill called a sailvping, - deceed 10 miles per hour.
a gathering such as this
signed by Dr. Thomas E. ;.
one," said Heronembus, who ,
Sweeney of Princeton Uni. tried to revive interest.in BAUXITE COMES
versity.
large scale production :of
Universities such as the
"' '
California Institute :of Tech-- ¦.:' windmills in 1970. The coun- FROM; ARKANSAS; " ; .,
IJTTLE ROCK <AP) -, A P
nology and the University . ..: try's deyelopahg energy
of, . Jlichigari are teaching ¦ shoTtages .have added re- : karisas ; produces more than 96
courses in -wind energy. ' In ; ality to his vision.
per cent of the bauxite ore min- :
addition; ; countless -Am eri- :;:" ¦ Wind energy: is- certainly
'
,,
hot
being
considered
as
The
;
;.:
. ed in North .America, most, of it
cans many living, in r ural'- .,
in central Ar*
areas;. such : as;'. . this . one, :. Answer to . America's yora- ' in Saline Ctunty
¦
'
¦:
it
:kans
as.
:
.
But
-;
•
::,
cious
energy
needs.
.
where; electricity, is often
..

LmCOLNVILLE, MaineNeil Welliver is an artist,
¦ ¦•' a farmer,-a self-proclaimed
... -.-. ecology freak 'and the owner of a windniili; For the
last year and a half , the
t h r e e-blade windmill
. . •;' . mounted atop a 50rfoot tow. behind his . sprawling
¦ er
farm house, has been the
source of electricity to light
: his home, wash his ¦ clothes,
¦
pump his water. • ;
While Welliver, a painter
in the avante-garde : tradition, may be supplying-power for his home in . a seemr
: ..- mgly old-fashioned: matuier,
he is . actually:a member of
the energy ; avante-garde:
those : who recognized the
potential energy crisis and
looked to some alternative
source of power — old and
hew — to lessen that crisis.
•: .' ¦• No quixotic lot, this [ pool
:' .; of windmill advocates now
includes members of some
of the most serious research
:', . ' :. institutes in the country
,: who have streamlined the
TAKE WINDMILLS SERIOUSLY .¦/ ¦: v Neil and Polly
old . picturesque mills ;w,itn
Welliver ' with their youngest son,: Ethan;, stand outside then
modern theories of aerodyLincolnviile, Me., home where a windmiil is used for; electrical
namics and have- given the
power. (New York Times photo) :
long romanticized devices
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200 to 300 expected

i
llpri €^

VO-TECH COMlVteNCEMENT - - V Six . . Rivers, legal secretary .graduate; Vernoii
participants in commencement exercises; Fri- .. • .¦Maack , commencement speaker/'arid; director
day at the Winona Area 'Vocational-Techhlcal of the Alexandria Area Vocational-Technical
Institute were, from left; "William Hemseyy in-,. ; Institute; Allen Glddowski* graduate iri acstitute director ; Dr. C. H. Hopf, superinten- counting; and. school board chairman Frank
dent, Independent: School District-:86i ; Mary
Allen; (Sunday News photos) ¦ ;

Between^200 and 300 members,
of the American Legion and its
auxiliary from throughout Minnesota's 1st District are expected in Winona next weekend; for
their; annual district convention.
Winona's Leon J. Wetzel Post
9 will be host to; the convention
that will begin with an execur
tive committee meeting Friday
afternoon ; and; end with a par;
ade on Broadway
¦ at 2 p.m. Sunday.' '^ ;.,- . ' -• ; ' . ¦;¦ ¦;• ' ¦ -rv/'V' -'
Cdl^ENTION co - chairmen
Stuart Clemence and Robert
Babier expect a number , of national, state and: district Legion
and auxiliary officials to attend
the conclave^ ..' ' \:
':¦ Mrs. R.; H. Catkins is general
chairman in charge of arrangements for the auxiliary convention with Mrs. Donald V. Gray
as co-chairman;
Among those expected to attend the 55th -annual convention
are Glenn H; DornfeId , :St. Louis Park, Minnesota national executive committeeman; James
F; Walker, Robbinsdale, Minn.,
Minnesota ; department commander; Mrs. Harold Goepferd;

Vo-tecK commencement

Men hurt in
fatal crash
fileelaim

Grqdiiat§ ^

An injury, claim against ;the
city has been filed by two men
hurt in a May 12 accident which
killed :an Albert ;Lea, Minn.,
man.. '
Mark Potvin and Jeffrey
Bjornstad claim , through their
attorney Duane Peterson, that
the city "did negligently and
carelessly fail tc- maintain " sigr
nal lights at the intersection of
Highways 43 and 61-14. .
; Potvin, 23, now : of Granby,
Colo., is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Potvin, 654 W. Wabasha St. First listed in serious
condition; he is now reported in
fair : condition at St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester, Minn ., with
leg, hip and arm -fractures and
head- injuries. ".-.' ¦¦
Bjornstad , 21, Albert Lea , is
reported in fair condition at the
hospital with head , shoulder and
Internal injuries and a dislocated hrp;
Amount of damages : sought
has not yet been determined because the .; claimants are- still
und er care. Peterson noted.

L^ Crescent man
injured in crash

. CHATFIELD, ; Minn . - Two
vehicles were demolished and
one person slightly injured in
an accident at 11:19 p.m. Friday
one-fourth mile south of here on
Fillmore County Road 5.
Louis B. Ferguson, 27, Rt. 2
La Crescent, Minn.; was released after treatment at St,
Marys Hospital, Rochester ,
Minii;
According to the Fillmore
County Sheriff' s Office , Ferguson came over a hill and hit
the back of . a stalled pickup
owned by Mark Thomas , Chatfield , Thomas and another passenger had ,been; trying to .push
the truck , but were not behind
it when it was struck , a sheriff' s spokesman said .
Ferguson 's 1972 hardlo-p and
Thomas' 1951 pickup were termed total losses.
HUMANE SOCIETY TO MEET
The board of directors of the
Winona County Humane Society will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the Happy Chef Restaurant , 1476 Gilniore Ave,

f uf ureisp eaker states

j .Walker " Mrs* Goejferd
Bertha, Minn., Auxiliary de- district convention ; committees,
partment president, and Con-i a report froni the committee on
rad J, Ericksbn- Albert Lea, time and place for the 1975 conMinn., 1st District corrunahder. vention, the nominating "comLegion meetings will be held mittee report and election of
iri the Arnerican - Legion Me- district officers and election ol
morial Club with auxiliary delegates to the national conmembers meeting at Cotter vention. " ';.
' .- Members of. the. Legion , and
High School. : .; ' , ;i The Legion convention will be- auxiliary will then attend an li
gin with the 4 p.m. meeting of a.m. memorial service .at the
High School
the district executive commit- Winona; Senior
tee while the district, auxiliary auditbrium. -: ' .
executive¦ board- will attend a " The service will begin with a
luncheon meeting " at the . home processional.of Gold Star parof Mrs. Watkiris at 12:30 p.m. ents , followed by the invocation
The .;dinner^ for past, ; Legion
district commanders and adjutants and auxiliary past presidents and secretaries,^!! be at
6:30 . :p.rn. .
C; Erickson

G. Dornfeld

THE REUNION dinner in the
ciubroonis will ¦be followed by
a dance in the ballroom. I ' - .. . '
\ The Legion convention will be
called to order by Erickson at
9 a.m. Saturday; '¦

ERICKSON AND Mrs. Elmer
Hefta; district president, will
place wreaths arid the benediction will. be given by Mrs. Earl
Schoederlst, district chaplain.;
¦'¦¦.' Walter , Hiids, . Winoha will
,:
present two vocal solos.;
. David ; Lueck,. .parade chairnian, has sent invitations to
about 135 units to participate in
the parade at 2 pim.- Sunday.; ,
The parade will form at Main
Street and West Broadway arid
proceed east on Broadway for
seven blocks before disbanding
at Liberty
Street and Broad¦
way. -. .:- . - :'-- - Trophies will be presented for
first, second and third places iri
drum , and ; bugle corps, band
and float divisions. ; , " - .. :
-Dornfeld' is- veteran of the
Korean conflict who has served
two terms as 5th District com-

WALKER IS A World War II
Marine veteran , and former
Rbbbinsdale-Crystal Pest commander and 10th District vice
comrnander, adjutant and commaader prior to Ms election as
department commander.
Mrs; Geopferd is a former
presldenlof the Bertha unit who
was enrolled by her parents aa
a'- ' member of the auxiliary at
the; age pf one month.- . .
.She has served the Bertha
unit, in a number of capacities
before being elected department
president.:[¦ ' "';,' ¦ .
Erickson; served ha the : infantry from 1948 to ; 1952 and
was a section sergeant ' of a re-,
coiless rifle squad in Korea.
He was elected district commander last. ,year ind previously had; been; a district vice
cornmander and chaplain;

Off icml0h^
delci^^

;• Wmoha Mayor Norman Indall
will greet delegates . who then
A powwow of governmental
will be welcomed by John Berg- agencies
is needed to find but
er Jr., Winona post command- what's been holding up an Iowa
Graduates are ready to face speaker, is director
of the Alex- by Dr. €., H. Hopf , superinten- er, Clemence arid Babier.
grain terminal's application , to
¦
andria
.Vocational-TechniArea
dent of Independent School Dis- The.Response will be by Ber- dredge fill part of .Crooked
a better future, an Alexandria,
nard Wyatt,. Rochester; Area I Slough, business and local offitrict 86L. '•¦-'
Minn., educator told students at cal Institute;
, call Winofta institute director; Wil- vice, commander.
:A
doctor
making
a
house
cials ¦agreed Friday at the Wicomtnencerhent ' exercises. Fri- may be important ,, but if his liam Bemsey congratulated
nona Area Chamber of ComWilDistrict
Adjutant
Samuel
.
day for the. Winona Area Vpca- car breaks down on the way and graduates, noting that educa- son^: Albert 1 Lea, will call the merce. :
tional-Technial Institute..
needs ; ,a mechanic's attention, tion is a; "continuous ongoing roll of posts, after which . de- .: Fr6nings,. Inc., Clinton, Iowa,
. Three hundred forty graduates who is important. '•' •-here.?'; . he process." He also urged students partment ' V i c e Commander asked , for local assistance bewere awarded degrees for one- asked. Itiaack was introduced to stand by employers and the Alois Schmidt, Shakopee, will cause the application seems, to
institutions, they;;represent, cit- present greetings from the de- have stalled . during the 10
or . two-year. study programs,
ing a maxim that "If put to a partment, convention committee months since . it was filed with
¦¦
IN III5 address , ''Todays Cochrane g irl
pinch, an ounce of: loyalty is appointments will be announc- the U.S. Army Corps of EngiMake the Tomorrows", speaker
worth a pound of cleverness." ed by Erickson and candidates neers; the U.S: . -Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife, and the
remams critical
SCHOOL BOARD chairman for national, district and depart- Minnesota Pollution Control
Frank .Allen.presented diplomas, ment offices will be introduced. Agency CPCA) arid the Depart(For a comp lete listing of
;. COCHRANE, 'Wis- -Vweridy but asked
retiring school board
winner of the district Le- ment of Natural Re-sources
Vesperman,
15,
Cochrane
Rt. l, member Dr. C. W. Rogers to The
graduates, see page 16a)
,
oratorical
gion
contest, Karl
Wis., remains . in;critical condi- congratulate students individuate
¦
-. '¦' '¦'¦'wwyvwwyw* tion ata . Rochester
hospital fol- ty; Allen praised Dr. Rogers as Kronebusch,. Rollingstpne, will
Vernon Maack asserted that the lowing an accident near here instrumental in the establish- address the convention during
the mornLng : session. .
todays "did not come;, easy". May 19. ;-.'
ment of the vocational-technical Reports of the district rules
It; required work and money . She received head and face institute;
' ;- ;:. :
committee,. finance officer and
both to establish the institute, injur ies and' a fractured leg. .
and for students to attend, he Stanley Khospe,:54 Cochrane, Responding on behalf of: grad- post:commanders will be heard
.
uates; student, senate president prior to a convention luncheon
said. - .¦• ' ' . .
injured in the same accident,
Yet . the result
will
be
"better
remains in fair condition at Scott OMahd thanked the staff program ¦ at noon ih. the club,
tomorrows'' for student, who are Community Memorial Hospital, and administration for the edu- rooms. , Sunny skies arid pleasant
now more mature, independent, Winosa, with chest, hip and head cational opportunities, but ;Coti- ¦ The luncheon ; speaker will be temperatures got the weekend
¦
past
Winonaj
and ready to contribute in their injuries,
tended "It's not what we've done Adplph Bremer,
;"..off to a good start and with
cccupalionsy Maack¦' said. The
national Legion; vice command- the exception '-.of a few scatbut rather what -we will do;"
er. -'
tered showers expected1 MoilTHE CONVENTION will be day night:or ' Tuesday, good
reconvened at 1:30 p.m- foryin- summer weather is; expected
troduction of election; candi- to continue through midweek.
dates, an appearance, by V.
Today's Minnesota forecast
Kenneth Otto, Austin, 1st Dis-; calls for fair to partly cloudy
trict Veterans of Foreign Wars skies and temperatures in the
commander, and the completion mid 60s to mid 70s. In the Wiof . post commanders' reports.
nona area , highs should be in
Also scheduled, for the Satur- the low 70s. Temperatures in
day afternoon session are the the low and mid 70s are exreport of the district member- pected in Wisconsin.
Saturday 's high was 75 and
ship director, Duane Olson, Albert Lea ; the commander's re- the low Saturday morning was,
port by Erickson and county 41. The record high fox June
caucuses and committee meet- 1 is 96, set in 1934. The recings. . . , -. - •
ord low of 33 was recorded¦ in
The convention will be called both 1929 and 1956. ' . . ". ¦;
Friday 's high of 72 didn't
to order, at 9 a.m. Sunday with
greetings to be given by Mrs, come close to the record high
Goepferd, Walker and Dornfeld, of 107 set Kay 31, 1934.
Today's record high of 9S,
Other Sunday morning business will include reports , from also was set. in; 1934, The .record low of 42 was set in 1929.
One year ago today ; the
Officer correction
high was 82 and the low 54,
A temperature range of 54 to
Janelle W e a v e r, the
75 is normal for (his date.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
In the extended forecast,
Bart Weaver , 671 E. King
fair to partly cloudy skies are
St., and secretary of this
in store for Minnesota and
year's graduating class at
Wisconsin Monday through
PARENT-STUDENT TEAMS . .. Grad- Leland Larson. Pictured , from left , are: Mrs.
Cotter High School, was not
Wednesday and there should
uates at the Winon a Area Vocational Tech- Rogge; John Rogge, a graduate in auto body
listed among the class offibe no large temperature
nical Institute Friday included the ch ildren repair; Lora Larsen, a graduate in secretarial
cers in Thursday ' s report
changes. A chance of scatterof business education instructor Mrs, Harold
science; and Dr. C. W. Rogers , retiring school
on Cotter commencement
ed showers or thunderstorms
Rogge and of student personnel supervisor
board director-at-large, .
exercises.
is forecast Monday night or

;pNR).' ; ;

,

A If ACE^'TO-I' ACE meeting in
St. Paul of.: at least the corps;
:he PCA and the DNR is more
ikely to get action than phone
;alls or. correspondence,; assertSd Sen. Roger ; Laufenburger
;j)FL-Le.wiston). Laufenburger
low is arranging - the. meeting,
:entativey.;set for June; 24.
City hall and Winona Port
Authority officials will attend
the : meeting. ;
Environmental concerns are
responsible for some of the delays,.' yet agencies are ignoring
some earlier ; environmental
studies of the; area, said Paul
Schriever, authority executive

Pleasant vveoffiei'
exp ected to stay

end.
it Isn't that the money lias
disappeared , it's just lliat
lending agencies have to pay
so much for it they ain't
afford to loan It out again,
Tho culprit — for the most
part — is Minnesota's usury
law , which says lenders
can't charge more than 8 percent interest.
That 1$ percent coiling is
the toughest usury law In.tho
nation — Wisconsin 's colling

KURSING ASSISTANT
°
GERIATRIC ASSISTANT
Programs being offered at
Winona -Area Vo-fech Institute

5-Woeks program beginning
MONDAY . JUNE 10 and ending
FRIDAY, JU1Y 12.
Cost $25.00
Applications being accepted at
this time. Call 454-4600 for
further information.

Institute
Winona Area Vo-Tech
1250 Homsr Rd> -Winon a

Phone 454-4600

mander and was elected national executive committeeman
to represent the Minnesota
American Legion at the 1973
national convention in St. Paul.

Of Crooked Slpuglv area

Money crunch puts squeeze on home loans
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
Buying a home is considered a wise thing to do , but
this season there 's one little
problem:
Money ;
There isn 't, any.
While home loans haven 't
quite gone the way ol the
Mode'. T and the silve r dollar , they 're rapidly bec oming
hard to come by, and nobody
knows where it's nil going to

by district Chaplain Vernon
Johnson,
The memorial address will be
given by Brother Raymond
Long, St. Mary's College; ¦

is 12 percent — and leaves
¦lenders faced with a hard
choice: they can either lend
money for less than it costs
or stop writing loans.
For the most part , they 're
taking the second Choice,
Savings and loan associations around the state have
largely quit writing conventional loans — including all
three Rochester fi rms — and
one of Winona 's two savings
and loan associations joined
those ranks last week .
First Fidelity Savings and
Loan Association , 225' Lafayette St,, quit writing conventional mortgages entirely last
week , and tho city 's other
firm -- Home Federal Savings and Loan Association,
4th and Center streets — has
joined the clly 's banks in
tightening tho belt considerably,
Von can still get a homo
mortgage, in Winona , but it's
not us easy as it was oven
three months aco.
FHA and VA loans are federal programs and are exempt from the state's 8 percent ceiling, st> there hasn 't
been any problem obtaining
those, In fact , lenders have
been encouraging more peo-

ple to finance that way.
Most institutions are still
writing conventional loans —
but darn lew. And those that
are being written are primarily to long-standing customers who have whopping
down payments ,
While nobody 's demanding
a strict percentage for a down
payment — it depends largely
on the property being .purchased — Institutions are
likely to require 40 to 50 percent or , in some cases, more.
Gordon Espy, president of
Merchants National Bank , 102
E, 3rd St., said , "We're limiting very much, '" primarily
to *'our 'loyal customers."
But even the loyal customers need a "protly darn
good" down payment , ho
said.
While the situation at Home'
Federal is "not cut and
dried ," said Assistant Vice
President Conway Elton , "40
percent would bo about the
least, and we go up from
there."
Everybody else is running
things about tho same way
locally except First Fidelity,
which — like aill savings and
loan firms is — facing the
doubte-whammy of tho 8 per-

cent ceiling and a money
shortage.
"The savings aren't coming
in ," said Fred Schilling, tho
fi rm 's executive vice president , since the competition
from things like government
treasury notes — which pay
higher . interest than savings
and loan firms pay — is stiff .
Elton called that a "money
crunch ," but said there 's
"even more of an interest rate
crunch in Minnesota, "
State law limits the interest rate institutions can lend
at , but there's no ceiling on
rates charged ' them and
they 're paying from VA to- 12
percent , depending on where
they get tho money.
"There's no way you can
pay 7'/» and let it out at 8"
percent , said Espy, who called
tho state 8 percent celling
"ridiculous."
What helps tho institutions
a little is charging points . A
point is worth about oneeighth of 1 percent and is
added to tho down payment
and other costs tho buyer pays
at closing time. Buyers are
finding themselves paying
$800 to $1,000 in points.
Where 's it all going to
end?

"We donn know ," said Elton , "I do-n't think anybody
does."
The Minnesota Legislature
reconvenes next Janu ary, and
if the situation hasn't improved by then , many officials agree, legislators are likely to bo pressed to raise the
interest rate celling.
¦

Wirionan remains
in fair condition
Melvin Bailey, . 1515 W. 5th
St,, injured May , 22 In a headon collision on Highway 14 between Stockton and Lcwlston,
remains in fair condition at
Rochester's St, Marys Hospital.
He had previously been listed as
serious.
Bailey, SO, suffered head injuries in the crash wh ich killed
Matthew Potter , 21, Elba , Minn..
and injured James Film, 29, 1313
W. Mark St.
Winona Sunday Mows Oa
Winona , Mlnnaioto
"*<>
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Tuesday. :
Highs -will be in the upper
60s to "lower 70s in the north
and in the low to mid 70s in
the south. Lows will range
from the low to mid 40s in the
northeast and from the low to
mid 50s in the south and.west.
' Other Midwest s t a t es
haven 't been so ' lucky. Persistent rains, dumping three
to four inches iri some areas>
swelled rivers close to overflowing Saturday.
More than two Inches of
rain In , the mid-Mississippi
Valley caused a sudden rise
in the river and the National
Weather Service predicted it
would go above bank level
during the weekend. The service expects the river to crest
Monday at 32 feet at St. Louis,
where flood stage is 30 feet,
Rain has also drenched the
Northeast, eastern Texas and
the central Gulf :Coast...States.
Flash flood watches were in
effect for parts of Arkansas,
Louisiana , Tennessee , Alabama , western Virginia and
Maryland, Road's were impassable in low-lying areas of
southwest Louisiana and flooding along the coast , was aggravated by winds increasing
tide levels .
Except for clouds over the
southern California coast , fair
skies prevailed from the Pacific coast to the Rockies.

secretary. As subcontractor for :
an authority feasibility study oh ,
Frog Island development poten- "
tial, Winona State . College biolo- \
gist . Calvin FrernUng fated the
Fronings areas as;"second-rate
marshland'' ,. according . to
Schriever. Yet the corps this '
year employed Freralirig to do
a second/environmental assessrttent there, the secretary said_,
Fronings hopes to.fill, about 60;,;
acres of land formerly owned
by the Chicago and Northwestern Railway between Cpmmer- .
iual Harbor docks' and the foot
of Olmstead Street. ;
THE CORPS filed a prelimiitary , environmental: assessmentwith other, agencies in March, ¦ ¦
b-ut the agencies have taken no '¦;,
action, reported Larry Musel,:;
Fronings vice presiderit..
., Until the PCA, DNR and bureau of fisheries and wildlife
give ; certification,, the Corps
v>6n't do anything anore, noted
¦
City Engineer Robert . Bollant, :' Why not haul fill; by truck?- -. ,
asked Harold Streater of the Wl- ,
rnbna Area Industrial Development Association. Acre , for ;
acre, trucking costs at least
twice as much , ; answered B61-lant. Fronings might molify : the
agencies by asking to dredge.'
only about 30 acres how, apply- \
ing for the other. 30 acres' when
they're heeded, , Musel said. O-nthe other hand, noted Schriever. regulations are likely to get
tougher during that time;
The proposed grain elevator
development would be good for
the ^; city and the company,
members said . As another bonus of the dredging, the dredged
area wouldn't need maintenance
dredging for many years, Bollant said.
REP, M. J. ( Mac) McCauley
CR-Winona ) asked if Fronings
could dredge the Prairie Island
area to improve water, recreational "potential ; there while
gathering fill for the terminal
site. '
The island may be close
enough that it wouldn't cost tha
company more money, said Bollant .
The Minnesla Department of
Economic Development, though
invited , was not represented at
the chamber-organized meeting.
Hayor Norman Indall and Port
Authority commissioners Harold
Itoerer , Gaylord Fox and James
Schain also were present.
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HOMESTEAD NOTICE
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Anyone who purchased a house or farm and moved in between January 2, and June 1, 1974.
• If (lie property was vacant on January 1, 1074
• If the property wns rented on January 1
• If the house was under construction on January 1, and
no one was livin g in it
WHAT IS THE HEADLINE?
You must sign up for Mid Year Homestead in the County
Assessor's Office by June 15, 1074.
WHAT TAX IS AFFECTED BY THIS MID YEAR HOMESTEAD?
The ]075 tax.
WHAT ABOUT PKOPERTIES THAT WERE HOMESTEAD ON
JAN. 1, 1974 AND WERE SOLD AFTER THAT DATE?.
Tho Mid Year Homestead does not apply. Tho propert y will
be full hotncstcwl for the lt|75 tax.
WHAT IF THE PERSON IS ELIGIBLE FOR MID YEAR
HOMESTEAD AND NEGLECTS TO SIGN UP FOR IT BY
JUNE 15,' 1!)74?
The law slates thai you mus t sign up for Mid Ycnr llomcslond by June 1!> , It you do not S I RH up, you cannot get It.
W1IEU E IS THE COUNTY ASSESSOR'S OFFICE?
In the Bolnnd Building on (lie- NW Corn er of Third and' Johnson Streets .

Dav id V. Saner

COUNTY ASSESSOR - WINONA COUNTY
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DINE AT THE
rffc SIGN OF THE . . .

WASHINGTON (AP) - First
Lady Pat Nixon overruled the
Secret Service and flew on a
commercial airliner when, she
wanted to . go shopping in . New
¦
York. .'

Mrs. N ixon's press secretary,
Helen Smith, said the President's wife flew commercial
flights for the •weekend shopping trip because she didn 't
want to risk criticism by. using
a military jet for such a nonessential mission.
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Happy Him Sandwich
Cold Atoat Platter
Summer Sampler
Tuna, Ham or Chfcfcort
Salad Sandwiches

All Servod with Homemada Potato Salad
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By Dick Jon..

Would you like to tour the United States this summer?
Inexpensively? With rising domestic air fares and continuing
gasoline uncertainties , ono of the least expensive ways to travel
Is to go the hostel way. There are more than 135 hostels In
tho United States where you can »tay Inexpensively while
traveling by foot , bicycle, canoe or by other "under your own
steam" types of travel, In order to stay nt n hostel , you must
have an American Yoiilli Hostel pass , Incidentally, this pass
is also good nt any hostel In the world. In tho Uniled States,
hostel ovornlBht charges run from $1.50 to $3,00. Tho. annuo!
cost for your hostel pass is $5,00 if you are under IB and $10,00
If you are over 18 years of age,
You enn obtain complete information on hostel (rips from
American Youth Hostels , Inc , headquarters , Dolnplnno , Virginia
2202B. For more information about low cost travel , contact
your Winona AAA Travel Agency !

<S8J$g}IMfe TRAVEL A6EHCY
101 West Third St.
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Phone 454-5933
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KIDS!

BE SURE TO WATCH THE WINONA-GO-ROUND
SHOW—9 A.M., THURS., JUNE 6—CHANNEL 3
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Summer calendar

This is a listing of major summer events in Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Those not. mentioned
may be submitted by persons in the various communities.
JUNE
Eleva Broiler Festival, Eleva, Wis
Today
65th annual convention, 1st District American
Legion and Auxiliary, Winona
'
June 7-8
Durand Puniest, Durand, Wis
June 7-9
Fun Daze, Hokah, Mirm
June 8-9
Independence Days, Independence, Wis
,..June 14-16
Steam Engine Days, Strum, Wis
June 14-16
Winona Rose Society's annual rose show,
Winona National & Savings Bank
June 15
Gopher Count's centennial , Viola, Minn
June 19-20
WbaJan Lutheran Church Centennial, Whalan, Minn. June 21-23
Water Ski Days, Lake City, Minn
June 28-30
Cheese Days, Elgin, Minn
June 28-30
Bethlehem Lutheran Church Centennial, Lanesboro,
Minn
June 29-30
Peterson, Minn. High School 50th anniversary
celebration
June 29-30
JULY
Steamboat Days, Winona
July 2-7
Good Old Days, Lanesboro, Minn.
July 4-6
Centennial Celebration, Houston, Minn
July 4-7
Catfish Days, Trempealeau, Wis
July 13-14
Wabasha County tractor pull, sponsored by Watopa Sportsman's Club, north of Weaver, Minn
July 14
'' Winona County Fair, St. Charles, Minn
July 17-21
Chase Antique Show, sponsored by Wenonahland
Antique Dealers Association, Winona Senior
High School
July-19-21
Sportsmen's Club picnic, Dodge, Wis
July 20-21
Pepin County Fair , Arkansaw, Wis
July 23-25
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minn
July 24-27
Buffalo County Fair, Mondovi, Wis
July 25-28
Trempealeau-County Fair, Galesville, Wis
July 25-28
AUGUST
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha , Minn
Aug. 1-4
Jackson County Fair, Bilack River Falls, Wis
Aug. 1-4
Wisconsin State Fair, West Allis
Aug.- 9-18
Beef & Dairy Days, Whitehall , Wis
Aug. 16-18
Corn on the Cob Days, Plainview , Minn
Aug. 17-18
St. Boniface Parish Fall Festival, Waumandee , Wis. ..Aug. 18
Houston County Fair, Caledonia, Minn
Aug. 21-24
Minnesota Staje Fair, St. Paul
Aug. 23-Sept. 2
SEPTEMBER
Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn
Sept. 7-8
Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days , Mabel, Minn. ..Sept. 7-8
Blair- Cheese Festival, Blair, Wis
Sept. 13-15
Apple Festival, La Crescent, Minn
Sept. 27-29

jJHraBSfflgfflEBS^

Hokah Fun Daze
celebration set

HOKAH, Minn . (Special) — Helicopter rides and a donkey
ball game will be among the highlights of the Hokah Fun
I>aze celebration here next weekend.
The annual celebration is being sponsored by th« Hokah
Commercial Club.
Saturday 's events will feature a donkey ball game between Tcppy 's and. the Tip Top teams, beginning at 7:30
p.m . at the American Legion Ball Park. Refreshments and
concessions will be sold. A teen dance will begin at 8 p.m. at
the village hall with the Molly McQuire Band furnishing music.
Sunday canoe races, beginning at 10 a.m. at the Mound
Prairie Root River Bridge and ending at the Hokah Root River
Bridge, are of three classes: amateur, local and women.
Prizes will be awarded for all events. Don Walcker and Duane
Frauenkron are in charge.
A charcoal chicken dinner will be served by the Swimming Pool Corporation at the pool site, beginning at 11 a .m.
Mrs. Elsie Geiwitz is chairman, with Roy Schaffer in charge
of the charcoaling.
A cool trail sponsored by the Hokah Rod and Gun Club
will begin at noon at Dinger 's Park near the pool. Prizes will
be awarded.
The swimming pool will open at 1 p.m . The dunking tank
will be sponsored by the Hokah volunteer fire department.
Helicopter rides, kiddie rides and carnival booths will furnish entertainment.
Refreshments will be served at the canoe landing and pool
park area with Toppy Sheehan in charge.
Robert Becker is Commercial Club president; Betty Sheehan is secretary-treasurer.
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Available In Green Velvet, Rust Velvet , Blue Velvet -Rust , Blue or Red
'
Nylon Floral Print
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A page of opinions and ideas

Page «», Wlnttai SnhdBy News, Winona, Minnesota
8tmdayr Jnne 2, 1974 , ' ;' .:"' -;":.;

And I say to yoii
that w«3 must
resolve to act

We are ooncerhed that one day a modest effort of onirs may be cited as a horrible example
of much words but no meaning. In tHe meantime ,
¦we commend to you the following passage, selected by Fred Morgan In his book,- "Here and Now":

"In ttese changing times of urbanization, where
there are pockets off poverty; amidst prevailing affluence in an ambivalent society' of rising expectations, it is incumbent oh those of us dedicated: to
the search for a viable system, flexibly responsive
and sensitive to social and huthan needs; to be innovative and creative and escalate our search for
the pragmatic, effective . coordination aiid , maximatipri ' of . our human resources; To obtain meaningful, total; commitment,and an effective participation in resolving the persuasive people-problems of
our macro- and micro-political, social and economic systems;, they must be involved; they iriust' be
plugged in, with the;decision-raaking and policy implementation process, in depth , .so that we .can activate a dialogue, and liaison with the socially disoriented and economically deprived; those :out of
the maihstream of society,; those, who have 'opted
out,' arid get down to the deeproot, nitty-gritty
and gutsy problems; in a deep grip manner providing an input ') through face-to-face confrontation to
the resolution of o-ur goals and objectives at the
grassroots, community and neighborhood level. The
impact and thrust of this analysis, the overview,
Is that this massive effort to effectively , utilize the
full capability. of bur resources, .in a new dimension, • recfuires. a systems, analysis, resulting"; in the
full involvement of our clientele groups, including
'the; 'new left,' restructured into a . coalition kind
of creative localism to effectuate the reordering
of our priorities and the. structuring of, our programs, -with cost effectiveness accountability and in
recognition of the dichotomy of. our existing diversity and divisiveness, into an action-oriented, people-oriented, relevant society of man."
The title of this Is "Flexible Statement of Policy^ - A.B. ;;.;
'
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The dff-lirrTits
signs go down
at beauty shops

/ Both Minnesota and Iowa have now joined other
states iai permitting beauticians and cosmetologists
to mt men's hair. . :.;
¦; '. In Minnesota that was accomplished by the Supreme Court decision a week ago declaring, a
section of the law unconstitutional that' limited persons , licensed as. beauticians to "hair trimming of
women as 'part of women's hairdfessihg." In Iowa
it was accomplished ' by. an : act of . the legislature
after the Supreme, Court had upheld an act that
limited cosmetologists to cutting the hair of "any
female person and of any male person under 12.''
In Minnesota the paradox has existed that a
barber could cut both men and women's hair, but a
beautician — male or female — could only trim
hair and only that of a woman.
In the opinion of barbers this has made sense,
since they believe they are better trained for . their
job. Both beauticians and barbers must , take 1,500
hours of training, although the law does not specify
how much time is devoted to cutting hair arid how
much to other skills.
, The licensing system, of course, is not so much
to recognize skill as to protect public health.
Whether beauticians or barbers are better
equipped to cut men's hair is best left in the marketplace. The fact . is that the hair style of many
men now is more like that formerly worn only by
women and most women patronize beauticians.
We are not all certain that all beauty shops
will welcome all men. The Iowa Supreme Court
commented that health hazards are . greater in cutting men's hair "because they often come to a barber from performing manual labor and thus thoro
arc higher probabilities of spreading contagious diseases."
And if the. female beautician does become popular with the men , then the all-male barber shop
has an economic recourse. It can hire Delilah to cut
their hair. — A.B.

He needs help
My personal preference is that no White House
keep a cleric on the payroll. But so long as the
politica l landscape , all the way up to Capitol Hill ,
is filled with hot-eyed priests , ministers and rabbis
crilling down a spiritual plague on American presidents , I can see Nixon 's point . He's going to need
all (he help he can get. — Syndicated columnist
Vic Gold
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VVilly Bte nM^^

1 hive information on .' the matter
of Willy Brandt , which has received ;
inattequate attention, perhaps because it, has, beeht treated as highly
confidential.' . :
the published .story is that Willy '.
Bran dt resigned from office be-;,
cause his Intelligence people . d.iscov*
ered that :anGunter
iantlGuillaume^
mate and : : perhaps
his closest ; aide,
was in fact . an East
Geraari -communist
spy. Rather than
fight Vtp vindicate
himself — so the
story goes — Brandt
elected to show that
f a m o u s Prussian
manliness by re ; Buckley
signing ;hls -offfce, while! the editorial organs of the world sang his
praises : and the curtain closed on
Gotterd aimmerurig.;.
¦ It is, according to people in Ger- :
many supposedly in the knonv,.a lit- ;
tie - more complicated than that.
EARLY IN 1972 4- i.e., 18 mohths

ago — the intelligence agency, of ' the
West German . government solemnly approached ;Chancellor -:'.Brandt-.' :
^
and told him that Center Guillaume •';.

James L Kilpaitick
WASHINGTON - A couple - of
weeks ago, the Reading Reform
Foundation held its annual meeting
at the; old Park-Sheraton Hotel ; here,
A rnile or so away, on Capitol Hilli
the Senate was engaged in passing
the . pmmbus Education : Act of 1974.
The better dollai
value was at the
Sheraton.V:
The Reading . Reform Foundation is
a spunky little outfit, founded In 1961
by the late Watson
Washburn . of New
Yoik City. It exists
for one purpose Kilpatrick
only; :to encourage the teaching of
reading through emphasis on old
fa&hioned phonics. The foundation
operates; on an embarrassiiig budget
~ embarrassingly low, that is . -•
but it gets results. The ; phonetic approach¦ , slowly is making a come¦
back. ' • ¦:'
IT WILL be weeks or months bo

fore local school boards and pfofesio»nal educators fully discover all
the goodies spread out for th em in
the Omnibus Education : Act. So
much , attention was directed toward
the controversy over racial-balance
bussing that the wild proliferation
of educational grants and subsidies
was obscured. The bill authorizes a
staggering $5 billion for federal aid
to education over the ' next fo'dr
years, including $635 million in programs intended to improve reading
skills.
If the whole of this $635 million
authorization were actually funded ,
could the money be effectively
spent? The melancholy answer is
probably no , If some small fraction
of this su/m were turned over to
the Reading Reform Foundation —

W///«iti F. Buckley
was a communist agent. The news
was altogether stunning. It was as
If the CIA had approached Richard
Nixon to tell him that Alexander
Haig was ah eiie.my agent.
Brandt nipt only;.refused to accept
the word of his iiiteiiig'ence agency,
he ordered that it should be suppressed — I don't know the German
word for it, but here they call it. a
coverup. Brandt demanded "Incontrovertible proof!' . against Guillaume,
. .- ; ¦ ¦- ¦/•• . This proof was finally furnished
early in the year. But at that point
Brandt; persisted in refusing , to
fire him.. This time he said that
to do .so would be to shed, light, on
his. failure to fire hrm . earlier, and
if this transpired, hds . government
would very probably iall , He did not
desire his; government to fall for all
the usual reasons th at run through
redblooaed politicians, but there was
an; extra reason besides. ,
Sometime before he became chancellor, Brandt had a liaison with' a
German lady who — would you be-

say, one-tenth of 1 .percent — the.
taxpayers would; get far. more, per
dollar than, they ever wilL get from
the professional educators who. soon
will be romping in. clover, crying
"oh, oh, jump, jump and . look,
¦
:
look!" ; ; :• ..; '
.:.. :. : ' ;",. ' /' '
It is a. sad ; situation. The principal sponsors ;, of this new . reading
program , Senators Glenn Beall of
Maryland and Thobnas EagJeton . of
Missouri, have the -very best intentions. They are concerned ,, as
thoughtful persons ought to be concerned, about the inability of . so
many . Americans to read. Millions
of children, both hlack and; white,
have grown into adulthood as functional illiterates, unable to read the
printed, material they hiust deal
with in every day life.

William Same

lieve It? - was also aft. East Gerhrian spy. But this lady, svCppnitig. iii
the arms of the leader of the Social
Democratic Party, told hlim that
great big beautiful Willy had converted her away from communism;
to social, democracy. Unfortunately
npt long after Brandt became
chancellor, : the lady, who in the
meantime had gone to work , for
announce
West ' German intelligence,
of blishing her
ed her^ Indention
pi^
memoirs, . . She suggested $160,1)00
would overcome her; desire to write.
I DQN't know what they calf, that

in German, but here they: call it
blackmail. So apparently Willy
Brandt, ' who didn 't have, 150,000 of
his : own dollars sitting- ¦about , ordered the intelligence agency to pay
over the money- to the lady. . I . don't
iriow what : they, call that>in .German, but here they ' call it . malyersation, corruption of a federal
agency, and all I kinds of ugly words,
ot which Anthony Lewis keeps the
master, file. ¦' : .
This proved to be too much, and
a few ' of. the. close friends of V7}lly
Brandt who are . not communist
agents, apparently told hiim he had
to go. - The alternative was really
too much to contemplate. For .one

the other under the flag of ''look-,
and-say." Good teachers borrow
from both approaches.' Some teachers appear to get promising results,
at. least temporarily, from various
machines .and; visual aids that
have appeared over the past 20
years. - :
BUT THE GRIM results speak

eloquently of failure., None of the
glittering: new.techniques has replaced 'basic phonics, aiid until; the primacy of phonics is fully restored,
the new federal millions are likely

thing,: no one - could think of a West
German secret of the past few
years that, had, not been fondled by
Gunter Guillaume. When he was finally arrested, the Moscow press devoted only three lines to the story,
and did hot deny that Guillaume
was one of theirs. The Inner circle
now told Btahdt that things were
getting so bad , if; he didn't resign,
:
he might very . well face — .. arrest. . . . . .
-So he went; And the press of the
western world gave him fine . tributes. The Hew; York Times even
permitted itself' 'to wonder whether
Brandt hadn't been . set up by his
rightwing enemies at home, and reminded us of all . the enemies; of
Willy Brandt's •cherished Ostpolitik
that . . :skulk about the .corridors of
Bonn. So Brandt strode off the naUonal stage — as far as our press
is concerned — something of a
hero, . making a huge personal .sac^
riffce ' in expiation of an administrative error that . could ¦ happen, to
just plain anybody. "'
But just plain anybody,, by the calculations ofj say, Archibald Cox, or
Leon Jawoxski , was guilty of treasonable riegiect.and grand larceny. .
Washington Star Syndicate

to. go gurgling down the dram. ;
The . victims of this; tragedy —
and it is a tragedy— are the children who grow up with only, a hazy
idea ;of ¦;..what reading is all about
It is bad enough that they miss the
joy of "good reading," or, that they
are defeated by the "hard_ words",
of a daily newspaper. Too many of
them ,, irony of ironies, sannot eveu
read the questions ' on a putlic welfare form. How will they cope in the
Brave New:; -World '?.
Washington. Star Syndi cait

THE PROBLEM cries but;for at*

teritioh . The Nixon!, administration
several . years ago hegan ;aii attack
with its Right to Read . Program in
the Office of Education. The program is budgeted; at $12 million a
year. This pays for a flock of reading experts, demonstration projects,
and the .like, but a glum impression
cannot be dispelled that.the program
functions chiefly as a bonanz:a for
bureaucrats, : professional grants;
men, paper-shuffling; pedagogues,
the salesmen of • educational giimcrackery, and the devisers of tests
testing .other people's tests.
Senator Beall agrees ;fhat the
Right to Read Program has had
only "spotty success," but he believes the vastly expanded program
authorized; by his amendment will
prove more effective. Local school
boards will have considerable discretion in shaping their programs to
community needs. Substantial sums
would be invested in training reading specialists who would work directly with classroom teachers. ,
Let us hope, for the best. It is an
oversimplification to say that teachers are divided into " two camps,
one under the flag of "phonics" and

BUT NO iMARY. No Elizaboth.

no Helen , no Hulh. Ami you can bet
there were no Emmas , Ediths ,
Emilys or Ethels.
So I have , gotten out my old college annual , class of '33, and I
checked , tho first 250 females In the
graduating class, all of whom were
maimed about 1911 or '12. Mary and
JEllznbeth were In a dead heat at
34 each. There were 12 Ruths , 10
Helens, nine Dorothys , eight VirginIns and Mnrairets.
It wasn t that the pnrents of so
long ago laefcerl a taste for variety.
There were, as n matter of fact ,
113 different nnmes among the 2iH),
But most were good old ment-and
pot aloes names like Mlrimm , Mildred and Mabel , or Grace, Gertrude ami'Gladys.
There was only a sprinkling of
fancy nnd contrivance like Mnrllln ,
iWlnnnn, Pridola, Wylanln and
Jelfe Lee. if this had been a Southe.rn sdionl llicrc would have boon
more, for while Yankees may excel
al nicclinnkial Invention Southerners
are bolder name-smiths.

Uenkin Uoy d Jones
THE CURRENT nationwide rebellion against traditional names may
tell -us something about ourselves.
The rebellion is strongest in the female line.
We are, it 's true, getting more
boys named Kevin and Lance , and
John shows an increasing tendency
to go to Jon or Ian. But Henry,
Charles, Joseph, Philip, William , Peier, Thomas and George continue to
rule the roost; nnd except for Henry (prince of the house) and William (helmet-wenxcr) the most pop-
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WASHINGfTON -Of the 11American presidents who left office during this cenfcuryj 10 left, either; feet
first or with their political reputations rained,;
I^et lis ' count the- ways. McKin- ;
ley :, was ' assassinated. Theodore
Roosevelt turned his office over to
William Howard ; Taft, ; then \ rah :" .
against him, . and both we're.
trounced; W i l s o n
Collapsed,; a : n d
Harding died in office. Coolidge chose
not , to run again .
Hoover, was beaten,
Franklin Rbosevelt
died! ; Tniiman was
too unpopular "to run
again; Kennedy was
ssassinated, - a n ; d
Johnson ,' : like .Tru- ¦
'
man, knew he had . - -SafiriB
had, enough, . ; > ; :
Only ;' Eisenhower escaped the
White House alive and with his reputation .intact , after serving as long;
as the Constitution allowed."
To these three means of ending
political service !;\ye- are now in dart- ^
ger of adding a fourth and : fifth: '
impeachment and its . inevitable companion, forced resignation., f
For argument's .sake, set aside
feelings about Mr.. NlxOn 's ". tax :
conduct or lack of moral outrage
at Watergate.; : Consider .the consequences to our form of: govern- :
ment of impeachment for anything
other than, an indisputably - 'high"
crime like treason. .'
• If there had been .the/precedent of . . -.successful."; impeachment, :
surely there would have been a serious , move to impeach Herbert.¦
Hoover during , the - Depression.¦' :;
If impeachment had ;heen . a us- .
opposiable weapon in a political
¦
tion's: arsenal,: .the ¦:' "Mess iri
Washington'.' of the Truman years
combined with the firing of iGeneral ;
McArthtir would have led . to. some
congressional action On the demand , :
voiced tiien by the Chicago Tribune
but not taken seriously; to;impeach .
,
the President.
' . -' •' If there . had . been " a removr. '
al-frqm office precedent, the ; segregationists, who displayed bumper
stickers reading "Impeach Earl , '
Warren ". in the '59s would not have
been dismissed as kooks demanding
the impossible, but as ai minority
whose representatives were capable
of making a serious move to bring
down a chief justice.
•: And if impeachment were
a lively possibility with:"a recent
precedent, certainly there ; would
have been a move;:in the mid-sixties to impeach Lyndon Johnson.

"IT WAS SO NICE NEGOTIATING WITH YOU,

. .. . ,

W here did Mary go?

It was In the second hour of the
piano recital and my grandchildren 's fellow pupils were still bravely assaulting the concertos of Mozart and the fugues of Chopin when
my eye wandered up an<! down (lie
j innies of the performers and I wondered whatever happened to Mary.
There was Diana and Tiffnnl and
Snllee and Slncie and Jaria and Lisa
and Robin, There was also Janolle
and Laura and Carolyn and Becky
and Judy and Susan and Linda and
Jean Ann.

Ihe dangef
inlierenfin
impeachment

ular male names remain those of
saints if not apostles.
.
In our beginnings the Puritan parents put the names of virtues on
their children , hoping, no doubt , that
they would rub off . We got Faith ,
Hope , Charity, . Patipnce, Constance, Increase and so forth.
Old Testament prophets were always big in America , and they gave
us Sam , Abe, Moc, Sol, Ben, Zeke,
Dan and Dave. For a time in the
lftth and 19th centuries even incompressible minor prophets like Obadiah , Hezekiah and Zechariah were
modera tely popular.
AMONG American Catholics 1>

was almost de rigetir to name girl s
after female saints , although this
could be fancied up by using foreign
spellings like Jeime , Katrina , Helena , JSIeanora , Marin , Ysnbd , Therese nnd . so on.
The old customs in nomen clature
are now breaking down . ' J*ust as
no one names dogs Fido, Spot and
Towser any more, so are we drifting far asea In Uiiumnn experimentation.
There are fads. In the '50s there
was a boom In Pamelas, Debra s,
Knthy s and Karens nnd In the 'fiOs
a shortlived rush to Jackie before
Onnssls killed it. And now what?
In March I got a long-dlslnnca
call from California , announcing the
birth of my newest granddaughter.
"How's that aRnin?"
"Spell it."

"Never heard of it. Let inc get a
pencil , and paper , "
"K-K-L-S-l. 1 never shoukl have
bought you that dizzy book o>n baby

names, I knew you'd come up with
something farther out than the orbit of Jupiter. "
But Kelsi it is, It's . scat of cute
at that. Her mother tells me it means
"born by the sea" in Gaelic, nnd
they do live a block from the Pacific Ocean.
YET THE parents hav« hedged.
She's Kelsi Elizabeth. By the time
she gets to high school, if she wants
to put Kelsi in the aslicaj i ,she can
be Betty, Bette, Bess, Beth , Llzbeth ,
Liz. You can't say the kid's locked
in.
It Is perhaps natura l that as Americans have fewer children they agonize mo-re over their names. In
the old days when every year
brorught a new arrival t» tho cabin
It must have been more casual.
"Shall we -call him Hank and th«
new colt Pete or vice versa?"
"I think we'll call her Lulubelle.
When I was a little girl I had a
goat by that name. "
Now it's a different ball game.

ONCE A political weapon
moves from a remote paper proposition to; a device, that has once
worked , its use will be invoked again
and again. Perhaps not success- ,
fully; but the potential of impeachment would add to the pressure to
resign on legislative "votes of confidence ,", and a president whose popr
ularlty is a diminishing asset —
like most of this century 's dozen
— will be forced to campaign continually rather than govern.
I DO NOT suggest that a successful impeachment now would
lead to a rash of successful impeachments in the future ; I do suggest
that there will be no putting the
impeachment genie back in the bot- .
tie once it has done its thing. By
turning the unthinkable , into the
quite possible, wc Introduce a new
and weakening eieiment into our
political affairs. Is it worth it? .
Most people now talking for publication say yes, It would be worth
it. But others, including a number
of Congressmen, are not talking for
publicj ition. They are weighing dangers, and many — who are neither sophists nor blind loyalists —
believe the presumed danger to the ,
republic of not (impeaching Richard Nixon is outweighed by the
real danger of laying the knife of
Impeachment on the stage of every
future presidential drama.
New York Times News Service

General Features Corp.

Amphisbaena
Amphisbaena 's a funny word ,
A stranger one you have no<
hcird
It means * head on eliher end
So each hea d has a nearby
friend
How awful it must be not
knowing
Which end is coming, which
on</ going!
•—Bonnie Wadowitz
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, It appears lately that every time the Winona
County
Doardjneets, I am being blasted for apparently .no reason,
¦ / : '.
"
at leastnot on my part.
;
. , It appears that I am being blamed for things that are
Wat not true, and also being; blamed.for the decisions of the
Winona County Planning Conuhisslon. This seems unfair, as
I amg lared as ah administrator and not to make the decisions
for the planning commission, even though I don't always
agree -with their findings, I .must accept them. I have also
gotten.opinions fr om our county attorney that are in conflict
with earner
matters. . .
l. ihdecisions on.delated.
early spring of 197J2 iWas' crucified by the com- 1^0.
missioners on one-half of page 3 of the Winona Dally News
for not doing-my job in getting the plate completed for John
Cady and James Bergier. I tried to explain at that time tha
reasons for the delay, but no;one would listen to me, as there
Is; never anythingsaid when I am present so that I can defend
myself. As ifc : turned out, I was not to blame, as soon thereafter these plats were turned over to the city. More than
two years has elapsed since thai time; and the Cady plat
which is now Ron Steinbauer, will perhaps get under- way if
it . is not stopped by a lawsuit. And the Bergier plat ; is no
nearer completion now than it was at that time. Was this my
' .. , - , ¦:
fault?::- .-". . - ;:;; :;; /¦¦;¦
: NO. 2. Since the above, I have not been
criticized and
things; have been running rather smoothly until April 2 of
this year when !
was again blasted ail over the Wfnpna Daily
News while I happened to be. in:piorida, ;and unable to explain and defend myself over, something that was completely,
uncalled for (the Frank Nottleman. preliminary plat). This
plat went before the Winona County Planning ; Commlsslon.
with the required information complete; a. letter written by
County Engineer Earl Welshons, asking for corrections was
read, which of course is correct, as; this plat is.supposed to
go to the .engineer: .Mr. Nottleman's. attorney made the;
changes asked for. He then appeared before the . board and
started the same thng over again, according to Winona County
Sanitarian Larry Rupprecht, who was representing me. at this
hoard meeting. The final plat was then presented exactly ass
the changed preliminary plat and was approved by the county
engineer, the planning commission and the Winona County
Board/ without comment. ;When I say preliminary and final
plate are the same, I have proof of this In my office. Does
It¦¦seem fair that I was condemned for not doing my job?
' ¦NO. 3. At the May 7 meeting of the county. board , I was
again criticized by the\v7irtona County- Board for permitting
some homes to be constructed on 10 acres or more without a
conditional use permit. T read in the Dec ,28 minutes of the
planning commission where they had iruled that conditional
use permits were not required where , acreage was over 10

thought, and 2. the commission then moved to the basement
to finish their meeting and I never got off my chair before
I had to verbally give you the recommendation of the planning cbmrhission that they recommend the change of zoning
to the 1-1 limited industry district which the county "board
approved.
;-. Winona County is now faced with a lawsuit on this matter.:Onei of the reasons stated in the summons (and I quote)
"that the Winona County Board of Comihissoners acted on
said zoning petition without having received findings of fact
from. the Winona County planning Commission and said board
issued no findings of fact as reasons for me purported change
'.• • ' ;.'
.
of the area." '"'¦
I have proof/of my statements relating to the above.
Also I understand the zoning ordinance perhaps better
than anyone in Winona County, after all these years..
LET'S REVIEW SOME of the good things that I have
dbhe for Winona C6uaty that I have never once been told
- .¦'.- that:I did a good job: ¦•¦.
I have acted as secretary to the board of adjustment since
Feb. i; 1S69; as secretary of the- planning commission since
Jam 1, 1971; in spring 1971 I did prelinunary work for the
county sewer and water study; during the spring and summer
1972, I alone completed the county: solid waste management
plan; during September .1973, I made a study for the Department of Natural Resources of the rock quarries and sand;
arid gravel pits in the county; during the past winter I made
a study of the flood-prone areas in the county to- determine
eligibility for flood insurance to be-subsidized by the federal .

TMtheeditof
acres. Against my b^fer judgment, I did accept their decision and did as I was told. Does thisappear to be my fault?
NO. 4, On May 21, 1 was again really put over the coals
for permitting Arthur Petrbff to put in a basement on what
turned lout to be perhaps a so-called undersized lot. I do riot
agree with this as I flunk the only;error I made on this was
having Mr. Petroff petition for a variance Oh this lot. I was
told to do this by the county attorney, I should have stuck to
my original decision thai thfe was a recorded lot and that it
is legal to build on it, as it is not his (Mr. Petroff) fault that
the Minnesota State Highway Department is taking some of
his land. It, still does not" change his original deed, ;¦.' ¦'¦'- .I have attempted to answer
some of these accusations
my denials
have never been in
before the boaird. However^;
¦
¦.' ". —¦: ':
the newspaper.. '-; .
People love to read such news even though it does"poison
my,name in the minds of the.public, and; even though there
have been dozens of people who have approached me offering
their help hi this matter, as they feel none of this is my fault
and I f eel the same way. .. I cannot take any more of this, and at the same . time
continue to kill myself inch by inch from nerves and lack
(rf sleep, i have been in business for 26 years and I believe
as ' the public does, that I have always conducted myself and
all business in ai business-like manner.
NO. 5. I will not accept any blame for a mistake made
by the county, board and the county, attorney; The petition
for the change of zoning for KUjak Bros, and Hiawatha . Gas
Co. was presented to the board with the recommendation of
the planning commission that the 1-2 district that
they were asking for be denied. At: that meeting the attorneys for the petitioners withdrew their petition and asked to
petition for the 1-1 limited industry district. I was requested
to publish and hold a meeting of the planning commission
Feb. 26 at lO a.m. and a meeting of the county board at 10:30
a.m. to take up the petition, I vigorously opposed holding
these meetings' one . after . the other for the reason that we
would nbt .have.time to prepare a presentation for the county
board. However, I was overruled by the. county . boaid . and
the county attorney and told to publish ; and call, these meetings, which I did. Publication date was Feb. 15, 1974. ;
These meetings were held and it turned out as I warned :
1. Planning meeting lasted much longer than the board

T^

Art Bucbiwald

WASHINGTON - Vice President Gerry; Ford has : been zigging. and zagging : on the question of impeachment for some
time. It's, a very difficult position: for him to be in, and since
he ¦ has to- give : : '-j __ - - "- - .
- : ' . ¦'
so ':¦ ' m- a; n y y ':j 0N t ^L
s p e e c h e s /^. V^fe
it's ' hard , f or ' f .^'^^l;-.'
him to remeni-; if2?W^5 rf
her w h a t he
!> v jf
lr<^ ,>
said the day be^ ^H^>
7

Ihfltix of professo rs oi>p^s0q
br^ M ax kaif &rty
I've never been .much o* a
"high tariff" 'guy, ; despite the
¦ fact that of late; we seem to
be importing a lot of things we
. -. used to export not so long ago.
I realize that shortages - d o
crop up, and when they do it's
lust common sense to brine in
f r o m somewhere "o u t
there " the co mm o:d i t i e s
In . short - . supply^ .
There a r e,
however, limits
to my broadm i n d e dness, specifical¦
ly w h en We
start importing ¦'¦ ¦
,
items of which, ' " ,-.Ra .:' .rty' • '
we already have a staggering
surplus. I'm: referring to communist college professors , and
yes,- gentle reader, there's an
outfit calling itself the : Emergency Committee to Aid Latin
American Scholars which is trying its best to persuade American colleges to offer jobs to
Chilean leftists who got the boot
after the conservatives took
over the government from the
commies down there.
'
4

<=5

Because I ad; Considering , the .;-; number universally detested by almost welfare rolls is like importing mire the vice ^J%^i^M|
.^B^^-'/JW
of . mortarboard activists cur- everyone except the college pro- more hippies.
p r e si d e n t ;
v/JfV/ f
rently; infesting pur . halls . of fessors.: This, incidentally, is a BUT THIS isn't my real ob- very much '¦; . t' ^
\?I fS /'. ;/'
:
means
conphenomenon
by
no.
academe,.such a proposal is
have written a
jection. During ; the Sixties,
similar to one urgtag the, im- fined to Chile, as a brief look was a member of the; Univer-T s t a n d a r d . .Bvihwald
.
portation of more TV commer- backward at: bur own 1972 sity of California Board of Re- Speech for him which
should
presidential
election
Will
affirm.
cials, female mosqtiitos and al;
^
the
bases.
gents;
I
got;
a
cloie-up
view
of
cover
all
'
ternating strains of Hong
Kong In that : debacle, just- about ev. a few commie ¦professors ¦It goes: like this:. .
'¦: v ¦ ' >-;¦; •:• erybody in the United States was how
fiu. v .
can.,
hog headlines , and TV:
opposed , to - leftist George McAs I write this, I'm looking Govern except — remember? screens, throw monkey wrench- My fellow Americans,
es into the machinery arid raise: : I would ;like to say before I
at a form letter with a Louis- the college professors. ' .;
hell generally. In the . process, begin that I am neither for.'' imiana State University letterhead
sighed by one Leonard Gar^ So now that the anti-commu- they. rv>ison . the reservoir of peachment . nor. against imdenas Jr., who bills himself as nists are junnihg the . country public goodwill for higher .edu- peachment; I believe that a lit"ECALES regional cc~ordiriai once again, the red professors cation for years to conie. Why tle impeachment never , hurt
poison from oth- anybody. But if impeachment
tor^" He starts out with a \s6ft are finding jobs hard to come bring in "
¦.ore
' . .
sell: "The large-scale inte'rven- by and . are sending plaintive er lands? .:.
gets- out of hand and starts to
tion Of public authorities; in uni- "May Day" : messages .. to their I'm replying to ECALAS, in- affect: the country;, then , we
versity life in certain - ' '. latin colleagues here. And; of course, cidentally, with or.- si-.ple should take another look at it
American countries has brought they have no trouble marshal-: question: Where were you birds and . decide whether there is
about situations of academic ing legions of sympathizers to when conservative professors another -way of resolving the isemergency through the loss of put the arm on bur college pre- were fleeing Castro's Cuba a sue which can accommodate the
sidents in order to place . these few years'.; back, and why positions of ttiose who are.1 for
posts by professors;'*; ::,.
pinko pundits from points south weren't you knocking yourThen he goes on to the nitty- in plush professorial positions. ¦- selves out to get them jobs i'tj as opposed to those who .are
against it. . ; ; - -;
gritty,, which is a spiel asking
over here at a time when jobs
college presidents "to" enrich Let me pause . to inform those were plentiful?
: Now let;me say at the outset
t h e ¦i r faculty "resources''; who are preparing to " write I'm : not going to hold my that on the basis of all I have
b, y '¦; , hiring • '-. these • south- wrathful letters accusing me of breath until I get an answer , read, so far the President is riot
of-the-border Marxists to man being beastly to college profes- though. I look awful in deep guilty Of any impeachable ofour classrooms, which are sors that I arii one myself; and purple.fenses. At the same time, if he
gradually : being , rebuilt after that this is one of the reasons
is . withholding evidence which
having been burned down by I take a dim view of Dr. Car- Los Angeles Times Syndicate could show that he should be
student Marxists in the late denas' . proposal. In case you
didn't know, we already have
Sixties. My mind boggles.
in this country a surplus of colWHAT REALLY happened In lege professors. It's tough to get
Chile, of course, was that aft- a teaching job. Under the cirer some months in office the cumstances, bringing in more
late communist fuhref , Salva- unemployed instructors to add to
dor Allende, found himself the problem and multiply the
'
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Don't fake out.Eatout
...at our newSambo's.

¦

government {this was approved by the State Department of
Natural Resources and also HUD; I was appointed as county
building inspector as; of July 1, 1972, and certified by the
state building code division on Aug. 10, 1972, and I acted as
conmty agricultural inspector for seven years (from Jan, 1,
1967, to Jan. 1, 1974) all with no additional compensation. .
; When I was appointed county zoning administrator on
Feb. 1, 1969, after zoning had been in effect for only six
months, I and my secretary spent many long hours, days and
months settmg up the office procedure to operate and enforce
the county zoning ordinance arid subdivision regulations;
which I feel has been very successful compared to many other smounding counties. ;,,:
I must admit I have made errors, and if I have failed
somewhere along;the way, I am not too proud to say I am
sorry and will apologize. :
; If the county board can somehow ' .find it fa: their hearts
to see. that I . am not . all to blame for the things I -have, been
accused of,; I then ask it for an apology or it; leaves me no
choice but to submit my resignation at a later date. ¦ : '- . " ' - : '.
"¦' . V VERNOLD^A^BOTTOTPN
Mtoona County Zo
(Editor's note: This letter is a revised version of one
submitted last week to the Winona County Board of
Commissioners. To some extent Mr , Boynion f eels that the
V/inona Daily News has been on his "ba ck." What we
havej done is try to report accurately the proceedings «t the
county planning commission and board.)

impeached, then he should turn not heard the tapes. And I.do
this evidence .over; to the House hot;-want to hear the tapes beJudiciary Committee and settle cause if I heard them I would
his guilt or innocence orice and ha-ve to make a judgment as to
the President's innocence . or
tor -all; -¦:.- -. I have talked to the . President guilt, which would be a mistake
on ; this very subject and : ex- if at some future^ date I: woiild
pressed jny views quite clearly. be - asked where I stand.
He has expressed his views to I CAN TELL you though that
me. It's quite possible that On every time I have met With
the basii of our discussions . ire
the President he has been in
may disagree. ; ;
excellent health- both mentally
BUT THE fact that we dis- and physically,; and I am imagree does, not mean that we do pressed at, his ability to; see evhot see the question in the same erything so clearly, although at
way; The. President rnay have times it doesn't seem very clear
his reasons for not turning; over to me.":-,.;' :
the tapes to the Judiciary Com+ .In . cbnciusion I would like to
mittee, and I may . have my say that I will continue to supreasons for him to get:bhe whole port the President, although I
thing out in the open.;Because may disagree with him. And I
the President , is stonewalling know he supports me. That's
Congress does not mean that Why he keeps; calling me in. to.
I do not support his efforts; to talk to him about why I am not
do the right thing- ho matter if
I personally believe it's the
wrong thing. .,
I feel - the House Judiciary
Committee has enough evidence
now. to judge whether the President is guilty of high crimes
and . - misdemeanors and they
shouldn't ask for any more evidence unless they believe they
need the evidence to find, out if
the; President is guilty, .or . not,
If they need it, then the President should turn it over to them,
though- 1 think it 'would be a
mistake; if the President turned
over the; material and it was
then decided it wasn't the proof
they needed. '- ,• _. " ;.
Furthermore, and I have said
this many times, the fact that
the President has decided to refuse to, give more evidence to
the Congress should not be Interpreted to mean be is hiding
anything. I do not know if he is
hiding, anything because I have
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.yugoslayia
BELGRADE,;
(AP). -^ The Yugoslav Communist party . Congress has unanimously named . President ;Tito
the party's president for life.
The action was.taken Thursday, and resolutions also were
adopted to ensure political continuity In case ' of his death.
Two weeks ago,; the 82-yearM>ld
leader was: re-elected for life as
head of state. •
Winona Sunday Newt¦ ¦ "T ^
Winona, Minnesota ' ' ':'¦ '¦*
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Special group from regular stock including sleepwear and loungewear.
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Entire stock of stra w handbags.
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When you go out for food and bring s
^S^
home, you're not giving the family much of
"^j H^
a treat. Someone still has to set the table and
'H^ '
P-^HHIL
serve.Then there's that mess to contend
with afterwards. Here's a better way.Bring ^- "iJpflHft
v
the family into our new Sambo's Restaurant. Have vHB
a relaxed, sit-down meal.Let ' m
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supporting him. If he;didn't re-i
spect me, he: wouldn't try to
change my mind. Would he? ;
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The First National Bank of Win ona
- I S NOWFIRSTNORTH WESTERN NA TI0NA L BANK

ONLY THE NAME HAS CHANGED
Effective June 1,1974,The First National Bank of W inona will be

in the area to serve your credit and business needs faster and better.

known as First Northwestern National Bank. Only our name is new.
We're still "The Bank",your bank ,with the same friendly way of do-

Yet our interests remain cente red in our

j ng bu^^^

'

me
Our Boardi of
> *™n.

ployes are all your hometown friends and neighbors.

We 're proud of our hometown roots. We're equally proud of our 45-

year affiliation with Northwest Bancorporation. We wanted a new

ConiG to ouv ODGn HousG

name for our bank that would reflect both factors.
Our affiliation with Northwest Bancorporation -- Banco for short —
means we are backed by the la rgest financial institution in a sevenstate area. It gives us a working business relationship with other banks

^ag^^^
¦ ¦ W^™^
f' ? ¦ " ^r TO CUSTOMERS;.

Everyone is invited to attend our Open House to be held Thursday and
Friday, June 6 and 7. Refreshments will be served,and there will be a
registra tion for valuable Open House Prizes. Plan to attend. Watch
for details in Wednesday's Witiona Daily News.
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subpoena target

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
House Judiciary .Committee's
¦
legal /¦ -•staff • •;' ; is considering
whether, to aim a subpoena at
an unlikely;;. .target -^U.S.
District Judge John J. Sirica. : ,
Sirica, whose persistence in
demanding to know who sent
the burglars into the Watergate
pffjee building oil June 17,. 1972,
helped unravel who,was behind
the affair , has. refused, to give
the committee four presidential
tapes now in the possession of a
grand juryv ;/
The tapes record conversations on matters other than the
cover-up Conspiracy. :
Sirica holds that a U.S. Court
of Appeals ' order 1 ',- sending
Watergate tapes to the special
prosecutor , and . the House
impeachment inquiry did not
apply to . non-Watergate tapes.
In; a memo Thursday, the
judge •; said if:, the ., House
committee.wants the four tapes
it should, get them from the
White House and not the court,
which , has., /only temporary
custody of the tapes.
But.'• the . -White House has
already / turned, down , the
committee's subpoena, .for the
four tapes * arguing it already
has enough evidence to reach a
decision on impeachment. ¦ .
¦
Consequently, Rep. Harold V.
¦;; ¦¦ ' ¦
OWNER KILLED .. .Marie- Evers, Theil- pelyic injury in the accident but now can Froehlich, R-Wis., suggested /at
• •/• ; naan^ Minn., credit this collie^type pup; with
walk arid is available for adoption, according Friday's , Judiciary Committee
saving her life in the May 12 accident which to poundmaster Kenneth Meyers. Miss Evers, Hearing that the . committee
killed the dog's owner , Clay Cameron,. Albert /a ; student. at the College of Saint Teresa, "re- consider subpoenaing the ju dge
;'¦/;' ,; -Lea, Miss Evers was holding , the dog in her cently- was releasedfrom Conununity.Menior-- for the tapes. Albert E; Jehner,
; lap when Cameron 's panel track colhde^d with ; ial - Hospital where she was treated . for an / chief Republican counsel, told
Froehlich that step was under
a tractbr-semitrailer at the . intersection of . / arnh;injury. (Sunday News photo ) ' •:¦ . ' •''
consideration , ;
;
Highways 61-14 and 43. The pup received a
Said Froehlich: "We've said
no. President, should stand in
bur way ; I say;no judge should
stand in our way."; '-"'..
' :•'¦ But Jenner said later "it
would give me problems" to
subpoena Sirica —an action
that could tie the committee up
in a battle with the courts over
By MA31Y SCHEIER
said,. .;::
my coat, poured the silicone oil the committee's legal status .
;
CffJCINNA.Tl, Ohio (AP ) - A "Many thousands of people into a: beaker, bubbled oxygen / The committee, having heard
; University of Cincinnati ' scien- die each year because they can- in it, put a rat into it head first all the evidence , its staff has
tist has ; produced what he; be- hot get the proper, kidney for and lie just kept on breathing, " gathered on . Nixon 's involvement In the, Watergate coverlie-ves is a practical; artificial transplant. I feel its first use ¦Clarke said.;/
up, is to turn next week to the
'
'
'.'.,bipod:'. - '•.' • • .- . •:.;¦ , - ." . '•
will be in kidneys, because it Clarke said lie has also
ITT : and dairy contributions
sub. The; liquid ,¦ an oxygenated can keep kidneys alive for sevcasesv./
jected;
cats
and
mice
¦'
to
the
' ;: fluorocarbon ,• . "also /' niay >e
eral
days.
experiment
of;
breathing
tlie
liq; breathable ,by a submerged human , leading to several possible . "That's just one area. It can uid while submerged- and they Cheddar cheese stolen}
be stored easily and does not do not gag or choke.
medical; benefits ,, he said.
¦
he began ' serious will crackers be next?
Dr. Leland ¦Clarke Jr., in- have any blood types, and it He said
¦
ventor of the . heart-lung ^ma- can be sterilized, unlike natural work on . Oxygenated fluor- MONROE, Wash; (UPI)
chine, disclosed . the develop- blood which carries hepatitis ocarbpns in 1S67 and soon he
¦' " hient,/ now - nearly -"ready:- ', for and other blood-hone diseases;" will try liquid breathing him- Will crackers be next?
.
"
¦
. They may be, to go: with 1821
clinical , testing, in; an interview : Clarke said that in the early self.:. ' . ': ,.' J- .
^
pounds
,/ of cheddar cheese
1960s
he
read
about
another
sci'
If
future
human
testing
.
bears
with . The Associated Press. . . .entist suspending brain tissue Out his theories,.Clarke said his reported . stolen , from /the
"We feci over the long run in silicone ' oil; to obtain brain laboratory liquid could - .be used Diamond M Dairy here./
' ¦. ;th«re. will he many advantages wave readings. He said that to; treat sickle-cell anemia , The Snohomish bounty Sheof artificial blood over natural later he realized that .: silicone eliminate the bends of deep-sea riff's Office said the cheese,
. . . .bl«od, especially iri organ pro- oil was capable of carrying as diving, eradicate; the problems mostly in 40-pound blocks was
fusion and preservation ," the much oxygen as air contains.
of transfusing;human blood and reported missing from ^ the
85-year-old medical inventor ., "I went to the lab, took off be of use during space flight.
dairy's cooler Wednesday.

More;:than^$300jn^

M ijf cp r t

By BROOKS JACKSON
V^SIHNGTON;(AP);- The
staff ,/o£ the Senate Watergate
Committee says President Nixon's order to raise federal milk
price supports:'••; in 1971 niay
have cost consumers and taxpayers more than $300 million,
,. "The President's . decision
was - apparently worth . anywhere from $300 niillion to $7C0
million, in extra income to dairy
farmers,", the ' committee, staff
said in a draft report to committee members.
"The cost was shared by the
government and American consumers," the committee said. .
fit said the extra cost; came
both in taxpayer outlays in government milk purchases arid in
increased prices; to consumers
as the decision pushed up retail
milk-prices.
v ;
; The 359-page draft report, a
.
copy of which ;was obtained by
The Associated Press, also said
Nixon's decision appeared to be
directly . Jinked to campaign
:
contributions; by the dairy.also
:
report
farmer lobby. The.
charged . that serious / deficiencies exist iri Nixon's, argument that congressional pressure forced him to raise prices,
/it .said : the ; largest of the
dairy cooperatiyeis, Associated

Jayvorski fells of
suspect^d profhises
/ WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Watergate Prosecutor Leon Jaworski, seeking to obtain material belonging to former fundraiser. Maurice Stans, told a federal court Friday he already
has "circumstantial and direct evidence" that some of President Nixon's major campaign contributors were promised federal jobs inreturh. /•¦• :• ,
:• '. In a brief, Jaworski asked U.S. District; Judge George L.
Hart to reject a formal claim of executive privilege over . the
material which the . President filed Thursday and order Stans
to surrender It to ,a grand jury investigating possible charges
of bribery,and conspiracy. . . .
He also; filed a sealed list of p»ers6ns:"believed to have
heed involved in potentially criminal: activity " and disclosed
that Nixbn earlier allowed key aides-to testify about suspect
' /
ambassadorial appointments.
. "Circumstantial and direct evidence before the grand;jury
and known to-the special/prosecutor, indicates prima facie
that certain large campaign contrlbiitors either, promised-contributions. . in consideration of appointment to federal , posts or
were promised positions
¦ ¦ in return for a; contribution," Jaworski's brief said.- ' -'/
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stretch to fit. Solid col,
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Choose from leatherIooks and web belts in
darkand light shades, ineluding white.

colors, also solids.

TO MEASURE :

• The staff report was written
principally by. Democratic staff
members ¦.'. David . Dorsen; and ,
Alan Weitz ,: A second ., report , ;
apparently illegal
dealing with
¦
political ' ' donations ; '- .;fay dairy
men to Democratic presidential
candidates , including Rep. Wilbur D.. Mills and . Sen. Hubert .
H.v Humphrey,/-is being prepared - b y , . Republican . staff
members and should he c'ircu- .lated to the committee soon.
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Arfificial blood p r o d u tp c l

fidth of rod, end to end.
esired length, top of rod
own. (Us e rig id rule.) "

campaign when he raised
prices, but it denies this prom- "
ise "influenced him.
In addition, the White House
argued that the: retail price of
milk rose less than the= general
rate of inflation after/
; Nixon 's
price increase. , But £he com- :
mittee said the cost of milk to
consumers actually would have
declined had Nixon not increased the support level; ' .. - •'.
The committee" staff said thet
price Increase ordered by Nix- ' . .
on actually was about one cent
per 100, pounds more than
would have . been granted .; by
those members of Congress
who supported . bills to boost¦
prices. The report also said , a' • ' ' .
congressional : price increase .<
would have been less helpful to
the dairy men because;it would
have come "later than Nixon's. :

OPEN — Dail y 9 to 57 Mon. & Fri . 9 to 9# Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.

By Cincinnati scientist

" ¦'
.

Milk Producers Inc., linked port said the White House overcathpaign donations and re- stated the strength of congresquests for government favors sional support for a price ineven: as early as its first ; se- crease. : ¦
-/ ' /-/
cret, $100,000 cash gift,to Nixon
in 1969,: according to testimony The White House conceded
by former Nixon fund-raiser that - President Nixon was
Herbert L. Kalmbach. ." ."'::.•
aware that dairy men promised
The Watergate Committee re- .to,"'donate". $200 miEion" to his
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By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor
. '-'It's a hobby, ju st something !like to do," said
Ricftard Greenleaf, 703 E.;
3rd St. '. ' ¦

BASE2WE^-WORKSHOP . . . Richard Gfee^leaf works
lit his basement workshop, constructing doll house furniture
of plywood, glue and paint. Each set contains 23 pieces Of f ur¦
'.- • niture which Greenleaf estimates takes afcout 10hours to com-

plete. Since beginning .his hobby two years ago, the 82-yearold, retired farmer aiid conservation worker has completed 102
sets of the miniature furniture. (Sunday News photos) ;
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Women's Glubs
name hational head

,' ¦:' MINNEAPOLISi Minn. (AP)
; -^-Dorothy Burkholder, Peace
Dale; R.I., was named president-elect Thursday ; night at
the annual convention of the
National Federation of Womens
: Clubs.- .;
Mrs. Burkholder, who was
unopposed, . will take office in
two years and will serve a twk
. year term. Mrs. Carroll E. MiU
ler, Misspula, Mont;, ; was
. scheduled to be installed as
president tonight, succeeding
Gladys Haugen of Minneapolis.
In cither election results, Jerri Wagner Jr., Prescott, Ariz:,
was elected first vice-president
and Mary Jo Shide, Larimore,
N;D., won a three-way race for
aecond vice president.
Juanita Bryant, Boonevij le,
-. N.C., was named recording setir
retary, Mary Sowards, Lexington, Ky, was elected: treasurer
. and Kathy W. Walker, Opelousas, La., was selected director of junior clubs.
The convention also voted
down a bylaws change which
•would have permitted a ' junior
club of 10 years standing to assume the status of a generai
club. '

DOLLS, HATS AND TIES... Mrs. Green- . in colorful clown costumes or brightlyrpatleaf', a retired seamstress and millinery de- - terned dresses. She laments the .fact that
signer, makes good use of her talents. She
"women just aren't wearing hats anymore,?'
creates dolls,^ties and hats. The dolls are
but continues to sew dress and hat ensembles
made from detergent bottles and are dressed ^or herself and , her family, she said,

ALTURA TOPS
ALTUEA, Minn. — TOPS \ 867
of Altura will meet Tuesday at
8:15 ¦p-na. in the Altura School
gymnasium. Speakers will . include Mrs. Lewis Gasink» area
supervisor,, and Mrs. Jan Rucker. area captain; Interested persons are. invited to attend. Further information may be obtain- Mrs. Clarence ( Ruth Younged by eontactij ig Mrs, Oetus dahl ) Nelson, the 1973 Minnesota
and National Mother Of the
Walch. v
Year, will speak at Central
Lutheran. Church Tuesday at
¦¦
1:15 p.m.
¦
:
;
¦
¦
f
Sponsoring the
y ^v, : . :. :. , ¦ : ¦%
event will be
the C. h u ' r . c h
Women ot Central Lutheran.
The public is invited to attend.
A free will offering will be
taken.
M r s . Nelson
was also named
the District ol Mrs. Nelson
Columbia Mother of the Year
in 1954; the Scandinavian Woman of the Year in 1955 and received the religious heritage
lay woman 's award in 1959, ; She
is a graduate of Gustavus Adolphus College and was presented with the college's alumni
award. She attended graduate
school at the "University of Minnesota.
„.„ «»Bii iin
3 . nights,
She is the wife of Dr . Clarfabulous dinner
MuM GRAND
ence T. Nelson whose pastorates
& lounge show,
have been in Minneapolis , St,
UAT r,
Paul and Dulwth , Minn.; WashnU l EL.
.Tai AH & more!
ington D C; Saudi Arabia; GeTues.-$230
neva; Switzerland ; Chicago, and
Fri ,-$245
presently at Augustana College,
Minneapolis,
Thurs.
&
Sun.
¦>¦
VN
•>¦ MM
She has four children and
shows,
s mghts, 2 more
FLAMINGO
three foster children , Her son,
^rneals
&
!
Pastor Jon , is a campus minisA Hilton Hotel
ter at the University of Washington and a daughter , Mrs ,
Elizabeth
Nelson Lcmpp, is a
s nTghS
, V shows,
missionary wife in Indonesia ,
^meals
&
more!
Two children .Pastor David and
HoW« <C«»ln»
Mary work In the Chicago ghetto. ,
Thurs.
&
Sun.
.
i ¦¦*•¦<»¦ *•» ¦-¦¦«*!'*• '
MRS. NELSON is the author
HOTEL FREMONT 3 nights , show,
of six books already in publicabreakfasts
Downtown
tion with a seventh , "You Can
J more!
&
Make a Difference," te be reS190
leased in August.
She has spoken nt. various
CHOOSE ANY OP THESE FANTASTIC HOTELS AND
Protestant women 's rallies in

to; be^gje^l^l^r

Turkey, Greece, Spain , Italy,
Germany and Alaska. She was
also a guest speaker at the nati onal convention of Federated
Women's Clubs and the Prayer
Breakfast for American Mothers. - '

¦/¦ .:
¦

LAS
VEGAS

' >Y:;: ', ' - -¦:
.

His hobby, however, has
undoubtedly provided hours
of finv for hundreds of chil:dreii. ' ;' . ¦¦;¦;' ¦¦' ' .
- ¦'. , ..;v i '. ' .'¦
G-reenleaf , a retired farmer, and conservation worker,
makes doll house furniture.
. There are 23 pieces in a
Complete set, 26 if the bathroom furnishings are included, he explained.
. The miniature furniture is
constructed of one-fourth :
inch jplywood, carefull y sawed' ¦: and then glued under
pressured There are no nails
on the furniture, Greenleaf
proudly commented, and '¦I
sand all; the; pieces so that
there are no rough edges."
Mrs;; Greenleaf proudly
displayed a large two-story,
five-room doll.. .'h6us.ee: furnished with the: hamknade
furniture,: which is kept on
the; porch of .the Greenleaf
home to provide entertainment .for the couple's greatgrandchildren and also to
use as a display for persons interested in purchasing the furniture. .
A set of furniture contains
a refrigerator and ..stove; '
tahles, chairs , : rocking
chairs, a china closet, beds,
dressers, a : television \ set
and. a three-piece set . of
bathroom fixtures, The bathroom furnishings and the
stove and refrigerator are
painted white, with the others remaining the; natural
wood color.
, Greenleaf , who will celebrate his 83rd birthday June
19, noted that he . has completed 102 sets in the two
years; since tie began , his
hobby. ,':
"I sell some of them;" he
said, "and some : I give
away." His great-grandchildren were among the recipients, as was the Winona
Nursery School, the -: Salvation Army and Operation
,.- '•: '--¦ ¦;•. • ¦'
HOPE.
Greenleaf works in his
neat, well-organized basement workshop where he
has set up a small "assembly-line prwluctioh^^^ ^
the
furniture. "I try to keep a
few sets on hand," he said.
He also makes bird houses,
games and , occasionally,
doll houses, "hut only when
someone requests one," lit
added ,
He estimates that each
set. probably takes about 10
hours to complete, but, he
added , "I work at it a little
at a time."
While her husband is busy
Lh his basement workshop,
Mrs,. Greenleaf , 79, is busy
in her sewing room on the

JCPenrie'

¦

m
¦
*^,-5=w.;^s;'^:::;^^.^wmmf^mmmmmi ^iM^mammmmii ^mx^^Mm

first floor, making dolls,
hats and ties.
The dolls she creates are
made from detergent bottles
for which she purchases
heads and hands and then
sews dresses and hats. Some
of the dolls become clownsand are dressed in the traditional costume of the
clown, complete with extralong tie, ruffled collar and
a tiny hat.

doll furniture. The two-story :doll house with
its miniature furniture is kept at the Greenleaf horne for the. enjoyment of the. couple's •¦ '• ;"
15 great-grandchUdren. '

"I used to sew bridal
gowns and bridesmaids
dresses and hats," she said ,
"but now I sew for myself
and my children and I make
the dolls."
The Greenleafs , who will
celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary Aug. 1, lived in
Cresco, Iowa, until five
years ago when they moved
to Winona. Greenleaf farmed and was later the direc-

tor of a farm conservation
program in Cresco for 29
years prior to his retirement 13 years ago.
The couple have two living
children: Mrs. Anthony
(Isabelle) Chelmowski, 676
E. 4th St., and Richard Jr.,
Parkersburg , Iowa. One son,
Walter , died in 1972.
They have 10 grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.

JCPenney
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There area lot
of ways to
change
your style.
Our Festival perm
is one of
the best

..««—- ™

HOURS. OF FUN . . :. Dana and Robert
Golish, children of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Golish, 1022 Gilmore Ave., 'enjoy the results
of their great-grandfather's hobby of making
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Our 'Festival' perm for curls,
waves and extra body. Including shampoo ,cut and¦ style
¦

set, 10.50. ¦ ; . -

¦

,

Not recommended for
bleached or tinted hair.
Get a whole new look with
subtle hair frosting or painting.
Shampoo and stvl a set
Included at «.M.

THUNDERB8RD

FLY WESTERN AIRLINES TO SPECTACULAR LAS
VBGASI PRICES BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY .
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^"^^Id-HJto TRAVEL AGENCY I
101 Wat t Third St.

Phone 454-5933 J,
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Cotton denim

Golden anniversary

. RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
_ The Rov. and Mrs. I. R.
Gronlid , former pastor of High
' land Prairie and Elstad parishes, will be honored at an
open house Juno 9 from 4 to 8
p.m. at the Elstad Lutheran
Church on the occasion of their
golden wedding anniversary. A
program is planned for 4:30
p.m. Tho pu blic is Invited to
attend. No Invitations have been
sent.
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Beauty Salon Tol. 454-5120, Ext. 70.
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Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary has announced the
winners of the Pink Lady -scholarships'.' for the school year ol
1974-75. Twenty-five ; scholarships were : awarded to nursing: add physical v therapy stu¦'' . ¦ ¦ ':. - ' -\
dents.:' ;
. RECEIVING scholarships for
the ; first time are: Erin. Burke,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Tim
Burke; Laurie Kohner, daughter
E. Burke
L. Kohner. -"/. '
N. Volkar* ' ¦:. D. Myers ¦ ' . ' .
of Mr. and Mrs.: E. F. Kohner;
Mary Zimmerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark.; Zimmerman ; Debra Norton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Norton;
Carol Hoehk, daughter of Mr.
ahd Mrs/ Kenneth Hoenk. Mrs.
Glen Snesrud; Kay J aszewski,
daughter of Mr/ arid Mrs.
WED AT ST. JOHN'S ;. . St, Jolm's Catholic Church was Frank Jaszewski; Winona;: Nanthe setting for the v May 18 wedding of Miss Bonnie Pawlak, cy Volkart, daughter of Mr. and
daugWer of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pawlak, 568 E. Belleview Mrs. Howard Volkart, MinnesoSt;, and Thomas Scott, son of Mrs. Marcella Scott, 426 Dacota ta City, Minn.; Ann Falkenberg,
St. Miss Carmen Kuss was maid of honor and/Dave Streiiber daugter of Mr. and Mrs. Doug;; M. Zlmmermah ; D. Norton
C. Liydahl
was best man. The bride is a graduate of Cotter High School las Falkenberg,.; Arcadia, Wis.;
Theresa
;Nedderson,
daughter
of
'
'
and Winpna Area Vocational-Technical Institute; She is. .em-.- . Mrs/ Betty Nedderson, Austin, Catherine . students: K a r e n
. .
ployed by St. Joseph Hospital, Arcadia, Wis. The bridegroom Minn.: V
Wooden and Mary Hqeppnef,
is; a graduate of Cotter High School and Is employed by the
Diane Myers, daughter of Mr. "Winona , and Susan Oldre, EyWinona Police Department. The couple will live at 870 E. ana'; Mrs. lyle Myers,: Rush- ota, who attends Michael Reese
'
'
¦
.Kjtag St, <Rand-Hunter photo) ¦ - ' .; '. .
ford, Minn.;. . and Colleen Liv- Hospital.
dahl, • daughter of the Rev.;; and THE SCHOLARSHIP fund,
Mrs. R., K. Livdahl, ' Peterson,
' ¦¦ ; ¦which this year totaled $5,000;
Mian.;,: ' ¦";
/ ' - . .: /- is lihanced by the fund raising
The Missesj Burke; kohner, projects of: the .auxiliary/;
Velkart and / Zimmerman wffl . Scholarship .'¦ recipients; are
attend the -College of Saint Te- chosen from the area served by
resa and the Misses Norton, Conunuhity Memorial Hospital
K. JaszewsTd
C. Hoenk
Hoeiik, Falkenberg; and Ned- arid each may attend an accredderson and Mrs. Snesrud will ited school of her choice. .
attend Winona State College.
Members, of the scholarship
Miss Livdahl . will attend Lu- committee;..are: Mrs. Robert
tberah; Deaconess^: School ; of Horton, Mrs. 0. J, Fawcett,
Nursing, Minneapolis: : Miss Mrs. James Rowan, Miss. MarMeyers, ^echester Community garet Weigel, Lee Roberts and
College, and Miss Jaszewski, the Mrs. J. V; Wadden, chairman.
was an adCollege ol Saint Catherine, St. Mrs. David\Theiirer
' - - : ;/viser.. ¦'
Paul.:/' - .'¦¦
;;, ¦; ¦
;.• / ;. - . .
Receiving the IS renewed
¦
"
scholarships were CST : . stu- Voiles open house
dents ; Sharon- Matejfea, Sandra
Mueller, Christiahne Johnstone . LEWISTON. Minn. —Mr , and
and lEdith Cady, Winona; Mar- Mrs. . Percy H. Giles, Lewistoh,
ion. . Neeser, Liewiston, Minn.; will celebrate their 40th wedCarol \Bronk, Fountain City, ding anniversary with ah. open ^ ^
Wis., nursing, and Patricia Hall, house June 9 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Rushford, physical ; therapy; at the Lewiston Presbyterian
^
WSC students: . Christine Theis Church. The event will be hostand Nancy Stark, Winona . nurs- ed by the -couple's two children
ing, and Denise Buege,- Winona, and their families; Friends and
physical therapy. College of St. relatives are invited to ' attend.

¦" ;;. : -/;!
// /;¦;/::- fpdiibit ' ;:;;:
^
An exhibit of the FOLK ART OF POLAND; collected by

Dr. Frank Renkie»icz of the College of Saint Teresa history
department, will be on exhibit at the library science classroom
at the Mary MoHoy Library, CST, through June 15.;

- = :.- ^¦'THeat^r;^

:i:^: ;>.

, The first Winona (Community Theatre production; "A
FLEA IN HER EAR," will open June 14 at the College of
Sairit Teresa Auditorium. The comedy will continue through
June 18 with all performancesi set for 8 p.ni.
TRYOUTS for tlie second ahd third Winona Community
Theatre productions have been scheduled.Tryoiits for the
mystery, "Dial M for Murder" will be held June 9 at 1 p.m. /- . :
and June 10 at 7 p.m/ Tryouts for the musical, ''Carousel," , ;will be June 12 and 13 at 7 p.m. All tryouts will be in/the Bona- .
venture Room. CST.

-¦

(Alt Studio)

' /- ( \ Movies 0'^V : - ->v ^ \S

Mary Alice!:Sagen

Mr. 'and Mrs. John.Sagen, " ,- '
928 W> Broadway, announce
the engagement . of their
: . daughter, Mary Alice; to
Wayne Allan. Frahha, son of .
/ Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. .
¦
/ Frahm, Rochester, Minn, ,./"
Miss. Sagen is a graduate ,:;
of Cotter High School and
Winona . Area / Vocational*
Technical Institute. Her fiance, is a graduate , of Rp- ..
Chester Mayo High School
and is employed by Al's .
• Auto . Repair, . Rochester/
A Sept. 7 wedding at Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
:K planned.
. . ' ..

Ratings for movies according to the Motion" Picture As- ;
sociation of America , are: G-HaII . ages admitted; PG—all
ages adn^tted, parental ,guidance' suggested; ^restricted, .
persons .under .17 years/of age require accompanying parents .
'-.- .
or' adult guardian/ .
"POSEIDON ADVEiVTURE," State, Suh.-Tues.; PG.
"''¦"A REASON TO LIVE, A REASON; TO DIE," Winpna,
Sun.-Tues.; PG. ,/ W .v
; ./
''MAN ON A SWING," Cinema,. Sun.-Tues.; PG/
Sun.
DIE"
and
"SCORPIO/'
Sky
Vu,
"LIVE AND LET
¦
' /' ;' / - : -. :. : /- .
Tues.;: *oth PG; '
- ^
¦ "-. ''CONRACX, State, :Wed.-Sat.; PG;, -/ >;
^
'¦'. ¦'. "DIRTY O'NEIL" and 'THE DIRTIEST GIRL I EVER
¦
MET," Winona, W«d.-Sat/; both R; :. . .•'
"BREEZY," Cinema, Wed.-Sat.; R. ", v
"TRUCK STOP WOMEN" and "DIRT GANG," Sky Vu,
Wed.-Fri., bpth R, :

.

OPEN -- Da ily 9 to 5, >/oh. & Fri. ? to 9, Sunday 1
*

.

.

;^///::/-:
/Z |
^

MARRIED AT ALMA . . . Miss Jean Marie Gahnz, daughter of Mr. and Afrsi/Melvin Gahnz, Cochrane, Wis., became
the bride of Pvt, Randall Vv Gibbons, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Victor (Slbt^, Fountain City," . Wis-., in a May 25 ceremony
at St.:^ Lawrence Catholic^ CSiurch, Alma, Wis. Miss Gayla
Gahnz was maid of;honor and Glenn Gibbons was best man.
The bride and her husband are graduates of Cochrane-Foun; tain City High School/ Prior to her marriage the bride was
employed by Sauer Memorial Home. The bridegroom is iservmg; with the U.S. Army at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md.
The couple will live in Maryland. (La Croix Johnson photpV /

OPEN — Sunday 1 p.m. to S p,m

;vf^M|^S^|
Pantyhose Savings
by ^f a ^
or the Box!

Reg. 1.69 Acl ioriwear
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3 p rs. 3.60
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!e\ I;hulby;vacat ion
s houIy te fun for € 11

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I can't agree on what
constitutes a vacation. Paul and I have four kids, ranging
in ages from 10 to 16. Last summer a friend turned over
' . his 'farm- to . ¦:¦' ¦ ¦ .. : - - . '; - ; ¦ • . : • ' • " ¦" -¦• . , ' v ". : - . ¦: •
: • ¦'•us ' ' . and1., we. ¦: p> '¦' - ' ; ' '¦' X r-i ¦ ' - ' ' - - "' - ': - ' '; ' ; ' : ¦ • ' ¦' • '• ' I
took the Dear Abby: ¦' ¦
/ - ' 1,
• .. k i d s - and
" ' - ,- ' -: .'

'

'

^1S*$S
¦¦ :¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦
.-' ' Paul ,- . .is- ^
a .' :
- ..
country boy

I
¦

^
ISofee^ JS^

I

' ^ '* -

\t

¦
J* . *. , . . - '¦ ', ; • ' ¦ " * .. ¦. ¦ ¦. - ¦" ;.

'|SB
*V '

'

' ¦
¦
¦
¦
. . .. . • ¦ - , - - • - • - . . . . ¦. . . • . , : . . . •—-~~.
at heart. He hftes to: get up at the crack of dawn and rim the tractor and spend every evening rocking on the
front porch, looking into space and listening to the crickets.
Meanwhile, I do all the laundry, cooking arid dishes. (This
is a.vacation?)
. ' . . . Paul wants to go to this farm again , and I say we should
leave the kids home and take a real vacation alone somewhere. My mother agreed to stay with our kids. What should
I do? Take the credit cards and go to Reno?
. ' CITY GIRL ; \
DEAR CITY GIRL: To Reno with credit cards? What
for? To gamble or file for a divorce? Why not compromise, and do what Paul wants to do tor half the vacation
and what you want to do for the other half?
',' , DEAR ABBYv I'm not much of a letter writer, hut I need
some answers, so here goes;
The other day I got a questionnaire in the mail. It was a
form to> fill out. There were lots of questions about a friend
of mine who apparently had applied for a Job with a big company. Here are some of the questions:
Has —-r-ever been In trouble with the law?
Does ——drink? Moderately?
-Excessively?Does ——use drugs?
What do you know about ———'s general health?
Please name some of—s undesirable qualities.
. - ' Wane some of —-—'s good qualities.
Abby, my friend must have given my name lor a reference.or I wouldn't have received this questionnaire, right?
1 have known this person for about 16 yeans, but I can't
honestly answer some of these questions. In fact, if I could,
I wouldn't want to. I'm afraid if I don't fill out this form, my
friend won't get the job.
How would you handle this?
STUCK
DEAR STUCK: You are under no obiigatton to answer
the questionnaire. I would write a letter telling what I
DO know about the applicant and ho more.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WHO AM I?'" You are a 19year-old high school dropout who never made a serious
effort to stick with anything once the going got rough ,
You didn't listen to your father because you thought
advice from "ai loser" wasn't worth anything.
You didn't graduate from high school because you
wore too lazy to make your grades, so you told yourself
that school was a waste of time, that you had learned all
there was to learn there, and you'd be better off in the
business world,
Determined as you were to do Vyour own thing," you
haven't dono anything because you still don't know what
''your own thing" Is.
illght now you aren't anybody, But if you sincerely
want to be somebody, do this: Go back to school. (Adult
education—night classes are available for those who work
days.) First, get your high school diploma, then learn a
trade or develop a special skill, . and -work like a sonuvagun. You will then be "somebody," and yo u icon't have
to write to Dear Abby to find out who you are,
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St. Cashnlr's Annual
CHICKEN FRY

Vi Charcoal Broiled Chicken

Homemade Potato Snlad, Buttered Roll , Cole Slaw,
Coffee or Milk

$2.00
-TODAY-

Serving Starfi at IllOO «.m.
Broadway and Bwlng Slratt
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PLAN FLEA MARKET .:. .;Mrs. Jaycees ': sen, and, standing ; from; left: Mrs, Douglas
complete plans.for thVflea market which the" ' Ravhholdt, chairmap;: Mrs; Walter Kelly and
. . this book serves '- two- . , purposes. .It
;
group . .will sponsor June 15 from; 1to 5 p.m.; at . Mrsi; Steves Cordes. Wihoha and area resi- /
for those who wbnt lrrforIs a Biilde
¦
the
Winona Senior High School;cbncourse.r Or- • dents are invited to set up booths at the flea
metloh on what Is ' . probably . Ameri1
ca's most rapidly orowlne sport — . LEWISTON,-M M . :— Mr. and
market and may .reserve a booth by contact/ganiziiig the collection of items for the booths
- rlver-runrilirti arid It Is also a travel
' - ' ¦ book for armchair adventurers.
Mrs.; Leo McCormick, Lewiston , are, seated; froni left: Mrs, James Sculthorp,
mg Mrs/Ravnhbidt or Mi's. Laurence, Meyer,will celebrate , their 40th wed
Jacobs
Wiebe
Mrs.
Graham
David
and
Mrs
.
POPOWER
;
A
OF
PROMISES
ding anniversary with . an open
LITiGAL AUTOBIOGRAPHY, house June 9 Ir6nv 2 to 5 p.rii :
'
Carl B. Stokes, '" . . -/
at their home. The event will be
Carl Stokes Was mayor of Cleveland,
.Ohio* the first black mayor of a hosted by the couple's daughter ,
:. ma|or American cfry. In Promises
Miss/ Carol McCormick, and
his own story ^of
¦ Ot Power he tells
the asony ot politics — . the fesrs, Miss' Lois ' Tveten//Friends and
hardships, 'and occasional -victories; . relatives are invited to attend ,
.
sent.
have
been
•THE SAND COUNTRY OF Air No Invitations
¦
'- "" .- ¦
•'
' / / :. '
. ..
.DO LEOPOLD.
• Aldo Leopold first came to the sand
-¦MONDAY.,;- '/

Open house ^

£.9feM&;of;e^nfs

coun'tiM of central Wisconsin on a
¦: huntina trip In 1W5. A decade later
¦
he bouffht.B farm .there,, and-he -died
. nearby In ' 1*48./With ..Charles Stelnhacker's- photooraphs and Susan Flad. er's text, they have been a b l e - t o
help us- understand the . .collaboration ¦
. - .- .between a man and a landscape, .. - . -

25th anniversary ;

Home auxiliary board meeting, 9:30 a.m., Watkins
¦¦" Watkins
• ¦ '-' Home. '
BIRTHRIGHT,/ open meeting,, .7:30 p.m., : Church-of Christ, '
. 1660 Kraemer Dr;; giiest speaker, Dr. Dennis1 Biros , "Coun- /
selirig Techniques." All interested persons/invited, ,
' ¦' :• . ' .y :: :v TUESDAY- -' " ' '' . '.
Women 's Golf, 8:30 a.m., Country Club. "' . . ;
Central"' .Lutheran Church Women, noon luncheon, fellowship
• hall. Mi-s.;Ruth;YoUhgdahl Nelson, Mother of; the Year ' will /
;¦'.."'• be- the guest speaker at 1:15 p.m. program, . The public
-made headlines — end others ' that
-. never made print. '
TRINITY LUTHERAN
is invited to the. program only. .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeSOLO; SELF-PORTRAIT OF AN cial)
Qub , 1:15 p.m., Mrs. S. J. Turille home, 1641 EdgeSimpiicity
Trinity
Lutheran
Church
-r
UNDERGROUNT) COP i AnWood Rd;, assisted by Mrs. A. - .G; Lackore, ; ; /
Women
will
meet
Tuesday-at
2
thony Schiano and Anthony
St. Matthew's Lutheran sewbig guild, 1:30 p m./
p.m. at the church social roonds. Card! , Ann -Urbick
¦ '/Burton/-/
¦ ., -; .
Royal
Neighbors, 2 p.m., Teamsters Club, Mrs. Jane Doucette,
Anthony Schiano tells of the narrow Mr. and/Mrs. Victor Hupp will
'¦- ' ,'.. escapes and the '-bizarre characters speak on their.African trip. . ' ¦
,.-;¦ .' -.• • . . Mr. and Mrs ; Raymond E.
district deputyy special guest. ¦;."/ /
he encountered durln-9 the nine years
;
Urbick, Arcadia, Wis , : ant)« spent . as an undercover narcotics
Sauer
Memorial
Home
Auxiliary
advisory
coancil
and board
CIRCLE MEETINGS
.
' .- policeman Iri -New York: City. . ..
nounce : the engagement of:
meeting,, ? p.m., Sauer Memorial Home..
PETERSON, Minn. — Circles ; ;their daughter, Carol Ann;- " .
IN SEARCH OF ALJ. MAH- of Highland Prairie Lutheran '
Sweet
Adelines, 7:30 pim^ Thurley Homes Community R^oih,
¦•¦¦ 1690 Kraemer Dr. -.
- MOUD; AN/AMERICAN W Church will meet: Rachel/Wed- :- to Robert L. Deck / son- of
Mrs.
Leo
Platteter,
Wau;
.
EGYPT, Vivian Gornick.
Newcomers Club, 8 p.m.i YW.CA.
nesday, 8:30 p.m., Mrs. Char- . mandee, Wis.,
Vivian Gornick was-brought , up In . a.
and the . late
Hiawatha Citizens Rafljo Association, 8 p;m., Lake Park
Zionist household and was taught that. lotte Tudahl home - Ruth, ThursLonhie Deck. .
/ Lodge. , /;. -- ' . . . •/" ¦',
. ' . .- the Arabs were her; enemy. Later day/2; p;m., Mrs;
Knut Wold
' as a- Jew, . as a- woman* and as- , a
Catholic
Aid Scciieties, 8:15 p.m., KC Hall .
¦ Westerner/ she decided to travel' to home,/ and Rebeccaj Thursday, . : A
July ; 20 wedding
is
¦
Egypt to discover . for herself If the
planned, / / ¦/
:> -' . . ' ;. ¦
¦ ' - ' generalizations. ' were-Irue.- This book 2 p.m.i Mrs. Walter..Dahl home.
WEDNESDAY ,; '- : ¦ -,.:' / ¦ ¦/;¦'¦
Is a portrait of Cairo and the peo' pie she came tp know. . ; - : .
St/ Martini s Ladies Aid. 12:30 p.m.i pbtluck picnic at Lake
Park Lodge. Meinbers asked to bring their own table ¦
THE
NEW
DEAL:
BEYOND
' /> ./
'
:•/
setting/ ' /
.
HARRY S. TRUMAN / AND
Winonat Unit, Sixth District Nurses, 6:30 pirn,, potluck picnic,
AMERICAN LIBERALISM,
6:30 p.m., Prairie Island park. AH registered nurses inAlonzo L.' Hamby.
This book Is a study of • American
vited to attend/Those attending are asked to bring a potv
liberalism after the New Deal and
: setting. Coffee^ will be proluck item and their own table
: an analysis of the relatloriitilp be^
^
- .; vided. .'
." ' ¦.;/¦.' .'
tween the liberal movement and Hie
/"¦¦:' .;:
presidency of Harry S. Truman.
..
Duplicate Bridge Club, 7:30 p.m., St; Mary's College Center.
Bird Club, 7:30 p.m;, Lake Park Lodge.^
THE GREAT BICYCLE EX- The Winona Rose Society, at the show; ;.
PEDITION; FREEWHEEL- a recent meeting, discussed fi* Mr./ and Mrs. Karl Lipsolm Wenbhah Rebekait Lodge 7, 8 p.m.. Odd Fellows Temple.
ING THROUGH EUROPE nal plans; for the 13th annual are. co-chairmen, assisted ny
THVBSDAy
WITH A FAMILY, A POTTED Rose. Show to be held June 15 committee chairmen; Mrs; JoPLANT - AND BICYCLE- at the - Winona National and Sav- seph Howlett, schedules; - Mrs. Women's Golf , .8:30. a.ni., Westfield Golf Club.
SEATUS,:William C. Anderson. ings Bank. The public is invit- James Werra , awards; Arthur Flower and Garden Club, 7:30 p.m., Lake Pai-k Lodge. Miss
¦ 11 you have enloyed the author's ed to attend between 2 and 8 Moore,
staging; Mrs. Gary
Florence Sehroth will show slides of World Flower Shows,
earlier books, you will not be. disap- p.m.
Noeska, entries; Mrs. Lewis Alpointed In The Great Bicycle ' ExpediSurplus plant sale,; also.
¦ tion which Is the Anderson family 's
AH rose growers in the area bert , placement of horticultural Welcome Wagon board meeting, 3 p.m., Mrs. Warren Bige¦;tale ' of bicycling across Europe.
; low home, Minnesota City, Mbnn.
are invited to submit entries, specimens; Mrs. Newton Wilk.
DE GAULLE, Brian Crozier.
single or multi-specimen, inson , placement fp r arrangeeither
¦ '. ' , '
Brian Crozler describes the whole
ments;
William
Mann
SATURDAY
,
judging•
range, of De Gaulle's career . Here Is miniature or old garden roses.
.
Mrs.
Hiram
Bolvn,
hospitality;
De Gaulle the soldier and military Special
classes for arrange'
RecSquares , 8 p.m., YWCA .
theorist, the writer, the politician and
^
Dr-i C. A. Rohrer , classifica- Park
national leader, and the International ments will also be included in
:
tion; Mrs. Howlett and T -ip•talesman. :
COMING EVENTS ;; '
sohn , publicity , and Mann,
Annual Rose Show, June 15.
membership and information.
. PETERSON, Minn. / —; Mr,
and Mrs, : LeRoy ; M.. Johnson,
Peterson , will celebrate .their
25th wedding anniversary June
9 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. at High1949-1959, Brew Pear- land Prairie Church Park. ChilIDIARIES,
son. ¦¦• ¦
dren of the couple will-host the
Drew Pearson .was a very controversial person. Some. considered . him as event. Friends; and relatives are
their personal ombudsman, while invited to attend , No invitations
-others had fear of exposure In his
¦
columns. Here ; are "the stories fhat have heen sent.

set

s /
Ros^ |oG;i@^
efatelor a hnua Isliovv

This week's best sellers

New York Times News Service
LAST
WEEKS
Tins
WEEK ON LIST
WEEK "
. .' FICTION
8
1. Watcrship Down, by Richard Adams .... t
1
13
2. Jaws, by Peter Benchley
3; The Fan Club, by Irving Wallace ......... 4
7
4. Burr, by Gore Vidal
.5
29
5. The Snare of The Hunter,
313
by Helen Machines
.....
11
6. The Partners , by Louis Auchincloss . ....: 7. 6
7. You nnd Me, Babe, by Chuck Barris .... 9
8. MIcard The Owl Call My Name,
6
12
by Margaret Craven ........ .
fi. Caslielmnra, by Susan Howatch
8
2
10, The Otlicr Side of Midnight ,
...10
8
by Sidney Sheldon . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
GENERAL
9
1. Times to Remember , by Rose F. Kennedy 1
2
19
2. Plain. Speaking, by Merle Miller
3. You Can Profit From A Monetary Crisis ,
,, ......
15
3
by Harry Browne
4. Alive; The Story of tlie Andes Survivors ,
'A
fl
by Piers P. Read . . , . . ;
8
5.
5. Working, by Studs Tcrkcl
12
C. Management , by Peter F. Drucker ...... 6
5
7, Thomas Jefferson , by Fawn M. Brodie ... 7
8. Go East , Young Man ,
9
3
by William O. Douglas
0, All The President's Men ,
by Carl Bernstein & Bob Woodward .,. —
1
10. How To Be Ymir Own Best Friend.
45
By M . Newman , B, Berkowilz with J. Owen R
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Psychiatrist to
be guest speaker

Dr. Dennus Biros, a La Crosse
psychiatrist , will be the guest
speaker at the Winona Area
Chapter of BIRTHRIGHT open
meeting to be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. al the Church of
Christ, 1660 Kraemer Dr,
Dr. Biros will speak on
"Counseling Techniques " and
will include both telephone
counseling and person-to-person counseling in his talk .
All interested persons are invited to attend the meeting.
Trained volunteers are available at any time to assist persons with a problem pregnancy.
P e r s o n ' s contacting BIRTHRIGHT will receive confidential
aid.
¦

A new dessert to
begin Berry season
The strawberry season begins in June and recipes for
using the berries abound . While shortcake remains one of the
most traditional methods of serving the iresh berries , "Strawberries in the Snow" might lend a new idea.
STRAWBERRIES IN THE SNOW
1 pint strawberries
• 1 container Wife oz.) frozen
2 tablespoons sugar
whipped topping, thawed
2 egg whites
2 tablespoons orange liqueur
]/i cup sugar
or l teaspoon brandy
extract
Hqll and halve strawberries ; sprinkle with 2 tablespoons
sugar and chill . About 1 hour before serving, beat egg whites
until foamy throughout , Graduall y add Vi cup sugar and beat
until stiff shiny peaks will form. Fold in whipped topping,
sweetened, strawberries, and liqueur. Chill. Makes about 5 cups
or 8 servings.

B/ Margaret Dana;

/

tainers,; noting how ihany
eggs you've placed in each.
Q: In the interests of
ecology and econohiy I
am always;turning off . :,
lights ; when we leave
/ rooms./ Now a . friend,
tells me it takes more
electricity to turn the
light back on than leaving it on, especially if it
is off only a short time; .
Can you give a factual
¦.
. :
answer to this?
/ A : Power / company experts and independent, scientists studying: the electric
energy; • '. situation, advise
that it; does indeed save on
electricity to turn off / all
incandescent lights when
you leave a room, e\en
briefly. But they also say it
is not good econoniy to tnrn
. out fluorescent : lights unless
they will remain but for
more than 30 minutes. The
difference; is due: to the; construction of; the two different bulbs and tubes. There
; is a surge , of power sent
through fluorescent tubes
when turned on and they
wear, but faster if , turned
: on frequently; .
;- . ¦• " . / Q: I would like a . cal- :
orie chart but there are :
• ' ¦ ¦:¦ so .many experts !-don't :;:
know; which to' believe;
¦ Can ybu '.recommend a
• : reliable, one?;
A: The government has a
pocket calorie.;guide/which
also gives weight reduction ; .
.diet plans. Itls . title is "Cal- :
; ories ahd. Weight," catalog .
¦No. 084A/./:
.

. Auditions for the international talent pageant wiU be^ Saturday at ;2 p.m. at the YMCA
Community Room.
The: pageant is open to young
women between the ages o>f fiy«
and 17 who? reside :in Winona,
Houston or Wabasha counties.
A field director from the pageant headquarters will select
six girls to represent thejr ' community in the state finals./
Girls will be required to perform a talent display of about
one to three minutes and will '
he instructed : in modeling. ¦;
The competition is divided in
three age groups;-girls, five to
eight years of age will '.com- ¦. . ,
pete for the titles of "Miss. Petite" and "Miss Petite Talent"}; ,
girls nine to 12; years of aeo for
the titles of= "Little Miss^ .and "Little Miss Talent," .andj girls :
13 to 17 years of age for thii
titles of "Miss Teen" and "Miss ,
Teen talent." . /
Sdx. girls , will be selected at
the state pageant to represent :'; .
Minnesota at; the internatibnal
pageant; More than 100 commu;
nities are expected to send del- ' .
egates to the state contest.,

¦'. Q: Recently ypu gave
- advice about getting rid
of termites in the . fouridation of: a house but
— how do'.. I get rid of
them;when . they get in- :
to clothing . like nylon?.
'¦This terrible problem;.
has ruined my under- ; :
wear and the bugs have ;
gotten into a dress. I
Mven't considered; bir,i t ig. a . pest control ex- .
pert because, they seem
so expensive. But what
/ can I do? .
A; The first thing to do
is to find out exactly what
kind of bugs have infested
your clothing. The ' termite;
especially the most . prevalent/; and .destructive tier¦mite , -/ . .d.oes - . .no); ; attack
:
fabrics unless they . are
made of such cellulose products as cotton, linen, rayon,
etc. But' the termite does at:
The YMCA will again sponsor
tack '. furniture, books, docuits
Operation Fun prograni for
ments and things other than
boys .and girls entering; first and
wood foundations and, walls.
second grades. . . "• •.. ¦/ ¦ ' . , .. .
You . : need local on-the-spot
The program includes swimhelp. .to . find out exactly
ming, instruction, .. crafts . . and ¦ ¦
what 1- pests are . in ' ..yoiir
stories, and each section : meets '-. '.
home. Ask your, county Extwice a ¦week , one group on
tension Service agent for
Mondays, and Wednesdays and ;
advice. .
another on Tuesdays and Thurs-'
/ Q: You told a reader
days. All sections are from 1:30 '
it wasn't necessary to
to 4:30 p,m/.
buy ;new bed springs
The first period begins; Mon- .
when , .buying . a new
day and will continue through
m a t t r e s s , if t h e
June 27 with a second period
¦
bed springs are In good
¦ ':¦
(Send your questions and :¦¦ ' . scheduled from July 8 to Ar/.
.
;
condition.: Yet recently
. ccmmenls to
MARGARET
; "" /
i. -/; ' :v. ;:.
DANA, ;R . 1, Chalfont, P«. ,
we were compelled to do
' • ¦' -• ' - .1WMJ
. A registration fee is required.
¦
just this,; because \ye
:. ¦.
Children whose! parents carry a
were buying special ortotal family membership will rethopedic mattiesses and
Open house shower ceive a reduced fate.
the maker refused us his
MABEL, Minn.-(Special) —
warranty unless we
An open :house bridal, shower LADIES AID
bought matching ;bed
will be held in honor of Miss : MELSON, Wis. (Special) springs. He claimed they
Lori: Welper, : bride-to-be : of Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid will
were needed to make
Gebnge Kumpf , Saturday at 2 meet Wednesday. at 2 p.m; at
sure: of maximum benep-iu. at the Hesper Lutheran th« church rheetihg room. Th«
fits, special back supChurch". Friends and/relatives Rev.: R.; T. Beckmann will preport arid other¦¦: special
are invited to attend. .
support for spine health
sent the. topic lesson. . '¦:.from the special mat__
,
tress. Do ybu still say
III. i.i.i.
WJWMII i llMU I
new bed springs should
|l
|
I
||
| | I IJIIIPM
n
^
not ; be; necessary? We
%
t % \ -U
•
t '
i
^
are glad , we did buy
them because we now
nav6 : eight mattresses
under-warranty and all
&
\ •>,
i
^^^^Rflbtevu ^^Vkit.-it i»>¦ »,
^^ »i
are defective/ :
I¦
* ^t
t ^l^^f^BBtot t i i \SmkW '^IW^tn^,
f ^^wSm^flJ^^^lHHHHHBI ^^K^w^^.
I > fr
Jsi
A: Understandably . if a
manufacturer is : going to
gxj *< 2$xk +^fc^^^^^BBHLt^^HWPi^^^l?^^^^s
*
warrant the performance of
2|^^PL V
a mattress/ that may ; be
affected by the bed springs
to be used with it, he may
require the purchase . you
describe. Rut such a deal
J»MBSrtfc
t> iii X ^^^^^^^ HtKm&
-^B^^^^ B^ .
W^ * f - > ^<. ^
f ^W* ^^^
***r- * s^V^I^^^Hrrfik
STJxko.
A
should be studied very care*J
^
^^^^^^^^^
( ^sH^I^ESffiflBBBSlNL
fully to make sure the spe^Ssttsu- ^^^HI^^K^ " * j
cial service claimed by the
maker can be . backed / by
trustworthy evidence. Otherwise choose a mattress
which does not require
new bed springs if . the
springs you liave are in
truly good condition.
Q; I heard on a quiz
program that you could
freeze eggs and keep
them for up to nine
months. I put one egg
in our freezer and took
it out after 48 hours. It
¦¦ -^
¦fett*.—-'r ^«
. ,
' "-•
- ' - ki ,
—, lljj(jl
had cracked / How can I
freeze eggs properly, or
is it natural for. them
to crack? '
A: Eggs should not be
frozen in their shells. They
expand while freezing and,
of course, the shells crack.
The procedure is to break
The sweet lock of youth is yours In this softly waved
the eggs into a cup, one
capless of Dynel modncrylic. Has a skin tone crown for
at a time, and look them
styling versatility and a special nape construct ion that gives
over carefully to remove
wig
a bustle back . Has valcro bands , too . All colors
bits of shell. Whole eggs
.
are blended lightly with a
00
fork. Add % teaspoon of salt
for each cup of eggs to keep
them from getting gummy.
Ip mm^mmmAnd Register For wwm^™™™¦
You can freeze yolks alone,
or whites alone in a similar manner. Freeze In ice
cube trays , figuring that
about Vk tablespoons will
equal one whole egg, or
freeze in special plastic con-

MABEL , Minn. — Diane Holland , daughter of Mr. and 'Mrs.
Marlyn .Holland , Mabel , a junior , nt North Winneshiek High
School , Is one of four Winneshiek County students , who will
spend the summer as a guest
of Norwegian families.
Miss Holland , who has studied
Norwegian under the Scandinavian studios program at Luther
College, Decornh , Iowa , will
return in August.
Trie exchange , program which
began in KM) has Included 2«
Winneshiek Counly students who
have visited Norway and If)
Norwegian students who have
spent a school year with Winneshiek families,

..

Operation ^un
set at ^MGA^^ ^v ;;
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Mabel student
to visit Norway

KTTIUCK CIRCLES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Circles of Living Hope Lutheran Church Women will meet:
Mary circle, Thursday, 2 p.m.,
Mrs. Verna Eri ckson home;
Eve circle, Thursday, 2 p.m.
Mrs . Edwin Daffinson homo;
Abigail circle, Juno It , (1 p.m.,
Mrs. Hannah Terpcnlng home.

Auditions ?et
fer oaaieaht X i

^P??f'^M^^H^
;

Are these
termites?

Six men arid one woman are
needed for.the cast of the rnystery, which will be performed
July 5-9, under the direction of
Miss Barbara Begich,
Trydutis for the third and fi'
nal production of the season,
"Carousel," will be held. June
12 and 13 at 7 p.m. at the Bonaventure Room.
Dr.;Donald J; Peake will be
director,
with musical direction
Newt
Sunday
1
9a WinP'"'
by Charles Behtley. Rehearsals
I£9
Winona, Minnesota
will begin June 19 with the show
SUNDAY. JUNE 2, 19/4
set , to open July 26.
Michael Flanagan, managing
director of . the theater, noted
that eight major , acting and
singing roles are required, with
a large number of persons needed for chorus and dancing parts!
Persons wishing to try out for
Reviewed.by the
the musical may.prepare a . song
Winona Pnbiic Library Staff
or may obtain musical materi:
WILD RIVERS/ OF NORTH al at the tryout.
AMERICA, Michael Jenkihson.

; "Tryouts for two adult productions of the Winbpa Community ;' Theatre , have been
scheduled. ,
Tryouts for . the . mystery,
^'Dial M for Murder," wiE be
held June 9 at 1/ p.m. and
June 10 at 1 p.m. at the Boriavehture; Room,; College of Saint
Teresa:.'-- .
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FREE 25 WIG I
Drawing Thursday, Juno if , 1974
COME IN AND REGISTER
ANY TIME UNTIL THB
JUNK J7»h DRAWING . . .
Th»re'i No Purchni, N«c««.
»ary. .
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WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED IN OUR
JUNE 30* AD .. . Wateh tht Paper!

|
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Fashion Jov/elry — Haft
Isotonar 6lov«t>—Echo Scarfs
'

&udMl^f JA a J M A .
MGR.

Wg i2V <Ba9
bouti que
CLASSIC DKS.SERT . . . Strawberries in
the Snow is a classic dessert made with whip-

ped topping and beaten egg whiles, prepared
early in Uio day and chilled until serving timo,

106 West 3rd

452-7498

WicpMg policy

%ur Horc^

Planning your wedding? Don't forget about newspaper
deadlines in reporting the event.
Wedding pictures and'-' 'inforniBtirai^ flibiiiuM'Wbnnij^
or mailed to the women's department of the Winona Daily
and Sunday News as soon as possible after the wedding. Pictures must be received no laterthan two: weeks
following the wedding. Information received after two
weeks wijl be used if space permits, but pictures will not
be used; after the two-week deadline; / Wedding forms may be obtained by contacting the
women's department;

Two nursing
students AA/in
scholarships

. Jennifer Jacdbsy

(Durfey Studio)

'¦ ' Nlclncy Marie ;
¦¦'¦': :.
::
:^ 'V^\ N.Qrt.6h ' " /^

- .¦:;¦' Mr. and - Mrs. Earl E» ¦- .;• ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) ^
/ Jacobs, Plainview, Minh., St. Joseph Hospital and Nurs¦': Mr. and.Mrs. Robert F.
announce the engageinent of ing Home registered nurse
Norton, 1918 W. Sth St., an- ¦ :
V their daughter^ Jennifer; to scholarships of $1,000 each have
nounce
the engagement of ;
Michael Barney, 'son. of Mr. been awarded to Barbara Peh¦¦¦" ler , daughter of Mr; and Mrs.
their
daughter,
Nancy Maand Mrs. Milton Barney^ .
. rie, to waiiam J. Nogosek,
Gregory Pehler Sr., and Mary
- Michigan, KB; .; ; ;: ' .
Btth of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
: Miss Jacobs is; a graduate Malesytcki, daiighter of Mr. and
- F. Nogosek, 23 Lenox St.
'¦•': : of the ; Cbllege . of ;.Saint : ; Mrs. Ailred Malesytcki, all, of
"., -.. Miss Nortonis a graduate
Arcad ia;
Her fiance Is ;eth-,;•: '
¦ ': Teresa.
of ,. Winpna Senior High
'
ployed by For.de Construe- - , Both women are senior nursSchool and is employed by
students
at
Viterbo
ing
College,
. lion, Michigan.
¦¦Crosse.- ' . ¦• •
Ziebell Produce Co. Her fi;-An October, wedding at St. - ... La
Miss Pehler is recording secance is a graduate of Cotter .
Joachim's. Catholic Church, retary of the La Crosse district
High ' , School and Winona
Plainyiew, is planned.
Student Nurses ^Association * stuState- College and is em- ;
dent represehtative to Wisconby Walz¦ Buick-Olds;: Mary; Ann ¦; ;; :. ployed
sin LeaigiJe for Niirsihg, officer
GMc.:- . " . -. . ,:::' - •.-;: '
'
of Viterbo Sporting Club,: cap^
M Lispvs/S i<i
.: A Sept. 7 wedding at St.
tain .of the ' volleyball and bas- "' . Mr', and Mrs. Jerome Li-/ : , Mary's Catholic Church, is
ketball teams, and a member
'
: planned. ;. - .'].;,
of the college chorale and mad- sowski, Blair, . Wis., .announce
the
engagement
of
rigals.^
¦
'¦ Miss Malesytcki is a-member their daughter/ Mary Ann,, Leaibri auxiliary
to .Mark Tranberg, son: of
of the Sporting Club.
• Mr. and . Mrs. Stanley Tran- :. BLAIR * Wis. (Special) —
Both girls have worked as !)erg, . West Allis, Wis.
American Legion auxiliaries of
nursing assistants at St. Joseph
Miss ' Lisowski is a gfad- Trempealeau; County will : meet
during their school years.
. Tiate of Blair High School . Tuesday at .8 p.m. at the ArMiss Laurie Gathje, recipient and is employed by. St . . cadia . Golf Club,. Blair memof the first annual scholarship, ¦:. Luke's Hospital, Milwaukee. bers ; needing/- ¦ transportation
began . employment this week Her fiance is a graduate of
may ca-Il -Mrs./ Marie Bersing
as a graduate.nurse .at- the hos- West Milwaukee
or Mrs. Lillian ' :.' Underdal.
'
High
School
.
.
pital and nursing home; A .stipby Toma- Ettrick members needing .transulation of the scholarship is ¦ : and; is- eraployed; ;¦¦
portation may meet at the Etthat , the; recipient spend;; one . sini Contractors. . .':
trick Laundromat at 7:15 p.m.
; A July 27 wedding at St.
year "working there following liGirls Staters from . Ettrick for
censure (it .the -regular salary Ansgar's Catholic Church, . 1973.and/1974
. are invited to at¦
paid a ; professional
nurse in the Blair, is planned. '
tend, ¦:¦',
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦' -;
are'a. - : .
:Miss
daughter
;of Mr,
Gathje,
.
:
' '
'
: ¦• '
- :¦¦ . - ¦ ¦ - ' ": ' . . . (A|> Studio)
and Mrs; Richard Gathje, Raf
ton,. Wis., received her . degree
I
Pamela Horstman also from Viterbo. College, Lais
crosse. : She currently resides at
!
..:.¦": '. ' .. Mr:'.- - ' and: ;. Mrs. . Adolph . . Arcadia Rt. .2...' .' • ' ¦. • ¦¦
Horstman, . Fountain City, •
I
I : Wis,, announce the enjgageI; : meat of ;;their - daughter, O
'
V: -.:' Pamela, to;. Peter Sclirpetke,
-.'- . .'son of,Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ;. Winona Older Adults will hold
723
Schroetke,
party Thursday atTp^ni,
¦
¦ E. ;¦ Howard a card
?' . -'¦ St. ' - . - ¦::¦;; . v- ' - .'. ¦
in : the wnirauhity rooni of the
; ; Miss: Horstman 3s a grad- Older Adult Center, VaEey View
liate of Cochrane-Fountaln Tower. Prizes will be awarded
v
City High School and is em- and xefreshments served.
3; ployed by . Win-Craft Inc.
Reservations are being taken
Her fiance is a graduate of for a DUS to Farrners Commuf
Winona Senior- High School nity Park June 13 for a pfenje.
leave Valley View
and attended Winona Stat© The bus will
I:
at-l- 'pirnV , ¦- '..' -" ¦
f.' College; He is employed by
s. ¦ the Milwaukee Railroad.
(¦¦ ;v ;: . An Aug. 81 wedciing at st.
r ¦ MaryV Church, Fountain
[¦- ;"- City,- is planned.
'"
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THRIFTY SUPPER
Split Pea Soup
Crusty Bread
Fruit
Cookies
SPLIT PEA SOUP
: When ham is on a company
menu freeze the leftover bone
and use at your convenience,

Diane Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson, Houston, Minn., announce tho engagement of
their daughter , Dlflnc , to
Duane Lambrecht , son cf
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambrecht Jr., Now Ulip, Minn .
Miss Hanson is teaching
at Rosevtlle School, St.
Paul , and her fiance is employed by DG Shelter Products, New Ulm.
Tho wedding is planned for
Juno 29 at Cross ol Christ
Lutheran Church , Houston,

Leftover mea ty bone from
baked ham
1 pound green split peas
2 quarts water
Large onion , sliced
Medium carrot , sliced
Tops from f celery ribs
Bay leaf
Ji teaspoon dried thyme
Into a large saucepot turn all
the Ingredients; bring to a boll;
cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, for 2 hours. Remove
bone and bay leaf, Puree liquid
and vegetables in electric
blender. Reheat , adding salt
and pepper to taste. Makes a
little over 2 quarts. Meat from
nambone may be removed and
diced and added to aoup before
reheating. If soup is made
ahead and refrigerated, it may
bo thicker than you like ; in
this case dilute with water,
stock or milk.
BRIDEGROOM: See Our
New Spring Stylai by Palm

»M
R
.

SEE nScAll'c
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Ws have ono ot the flnail
coHacfion* of wadd ing attlra
around. Tho tailoring It ox(•llont and we art careful
to tit you proper!/, Saa ut
before you tak» that big
stop. We ara open 7:30 to
5i30 and Friday nights.
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For TODAY, June l . ;. •'
Your birthday today: SelfKMiffience
rises at you see first, one exploit then
mother come to successful, conclusion.
Contacts with fellow workers ' firm Into
dependable, relationships. Your splrilual
growthshould not bs left to chance external stimuli — make meditation -a
dally habit) Today's natives are original
thinkers/' restless, . interested lit narrow
personal specialities., . .
Aries (March 21-Aprli i»): Your service to the institutions of our society begins with -places of worship/ may extend
to many others this Sunday. Do your.
best! There's many a peronal touch
needed. .. ¦
. Taurus (April J0-May I0)i Make this
a llohlhearted . Sunday. Catch up on
friendly ' exchanges,- sorter gatherings,
family .' living. An Idee for improving
your position is worthy of study and
sertoui follow-up.". - ¦ • ' . .
¦
Oemlnl (May 11-Juni 30): It would
be nice to take a vacation from career
concerns, but you most likely have so
many details to settle It's difficult. Take
at least some time out for social.amenities, meditation.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Seek diversion, something beyond your usual circle of trtouaht. Social contacts Include
somebody who can be Important, later.
A family reunion Is one good use ef
the day,- ' ¦:¦ .
Leo (July M-Au>. 21): Take a tour
of .your base of : operations, see your
property and possessions for .what ihey
are; , plan changes. Family discussions
get down to fundamentals. •' . - '. Virgo (Aug, 23-Sept. 22): Be up ahd
about early, with , your normal contribution to . your community's regular weekend customs. Bring -your male . along,
making visits you both want to make. .
Libra (Sept. 23-0cr. 22): If you must
work while others, take this . as -»¦ day
of rest, suckle down and do a complete
and thorough, fob . tf It; Finances, In any
case, promise to Improve shortly.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Make your
appearance In good form. Once through
the -amenities ef the morning, make the
rounds of your neighborhood,, check up
on. younger people.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): YoU're
in your element this Sunday, welcome
everywhere es you fulfill regular social
obligations. Gather groups for. future action. Family rearrangements are plausible. :
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jah. 19): Follow a
conservative course today wit h no particular pressure or haste. Brief travels,
visits, turn out well. An Idea .for .-further
earnings may come up.
Aquarius (Jam M-Feb. 18): Being mod.
erate isn't as simple as It sounds, This
SunCay Is a grea t time to fry. You need
extra rest, relaxation, mild recreation
for Ireshenlng up.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Merch 20): put . aside
the work week and make . today a personal mini-vacation; : at least in spirit.
Wherever you get a moment of solitude,
use It lor self-improvement. .
:
For MONDAY* June j ' ,.
Your birthday today: Opens a normal
year In which much experience Is gained with no more difficulty than: Is to
be expected. The temptation Is to let
good enough suffice, . trusting that the
same ease- of achievement will continue
Indefinitely. - There Is a, big premium on
Initiative extra drive.; Today's natives
seek constant movement, either symbolic
or ..-actua l travel.
Aries (March 21-Aprll It): Tidy up
your home and work place, plan for contiiigenciej while you have the time and
space for thoMBht. Keep in touch with
those who have the details you need to
know about.

Taurus (April 10-May M): Cooperation is free , and easy for . reasonable
projects, moderate . goals. Late hours
nnd ybu.paying the piper for-soma recent indiscretion or. error.
Gemini (May 21-June 2M: Being prompt
and alert for opportunity — gelling the
lob done well is the rest of it. Finish
whatever , can be concluded today. : - "
Cancer (Juno 2I-July 22): By day's
end you encounter a passing chance for
a decision, likely have to make It without adequate information. Even trivial
choices involve
fundamental changes of
¦¦
direction. . -.- .'.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Ba deliberate,
think what you really want, but move
quietly now to get it. There Is no minute to waste on trivial amenities or on
pastimes;
much as it may seem that
¦
Way,

: .

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 53): You're at
cross purposes with friends but nonetheless better off by speaking uj» for
what you think is most : needed, start
nothing new, concentrate on completing
pending tasks. .
Libra (Sept. 21-Oct. 22)i It may seem
to you that nothing Is going smoothly.
Stay on -the |ob, attend those Items that
ara within reach II you can't get at the
main problem. .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Do all you
can to translate recent physical changes Inlo cash, materials; for. future use.
Improved facilities. Defer /any actual
outlays tor the time being; avoid pointless travel.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Come
out , in the open, declare your Intentions
this afternoon. Your friends are headed
in. the same direction.-You can gather a
good group for social action.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jah. if): Business
hours are spent In rolling read|ustrhents,
troubleshooting, with things falling info
place quits , late In the day. Use : the
evening to finalize/ offer corrections.
Aquarius (Jan. JO-Feb. 18): Resist the
urge to stir things up: There's already
enough going on to provide a circus and
sideshow. For later hours find or give
a parly, see a good show.
Pisces (Feb. 1?-March 20):. It's a day
of subtle revelation — you notice details
which had previously escaped : attention.
Revisions of plans are acceptable on all
sides. Find time to help young people.

CICHOSZ ANNIVERSARY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
Cichosz, 1012 E. Wabasha St., will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Saturday from 5 p.m. to midnight at th«
Winona Athletic Club. Friends and relatives are invited to attend. The event will be hosted by the couple's daughter and
son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ray (Lorraine) Greenwood, 1008 E,
Wabasha St. and their grandson, Allan. The couple were
married June 10/1924, at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church. (Ali
Studio )

If jou are going to have a heart attack, \
be sensible and dp it \yith proper timing 7
and consideration for that favorite ' rnili- J
I
(
tary maneuver—Moving Day. ,
Be well enough to sit in a chair and super/
vise the boxes as they are packed with be\
/
longings, but so uiiWell that ho one would
:
' '
¦;
j
I ever ask you to stuff therrLyourself. : - .;
Gathe r strength for topsy turvy days, hut ¦ V
I
insist at six p.m. that you are loo exhaust- •'"/
ed to make, even sandwiches^ It \vill work ; )
1
long enough to guarantee; you suppers out (
; Diane Peters ;
the first week at least. '¦ - . " ¦'. .;;
; :- .;]
I
;¦'- Mr. :• ¦ and Mrs. : Arnold
. (
When the kids start rearranging yptir nienPeters,. Lake . City, Minn;, /
I tal sorts and piles, sigh wearily. But if they
:^
. announce the engagement of
;
.
insist,
remember
there
are
garbage
cans
their ; daughter,. Diane Sue, ;¦ l. in Connecticut , too. .\ ' ¦; " ' :. . ' ¦•' ;. •' ¦¦'¦¦.;
'¦¦' ¦ ':: ¦' '{
to Mark G. Burfeihd, son of. ¦ Y
:
Because you are sick the packers uriderBur- " .
Mr. and 'Mrs.' Gerald
¦
stand yohr two urtfLnished quilts, six piles I
;
'
;feind, :Lake;City. -.. • .
)¦ ¦ .¦'¦',' ' • ¦' .¦;. . «£ . ahnqst-new rnagazines, ; and less than y
:
.
: Miss Peters is a graduat*
\
I.';.'' :¦
prderly buieau drawers, .
of Lincoln High School, Lako
'
J They ignore - '.the dust berurid the furniture,
. City,; and is a spring graduate of Red Wing Area Vo- : ] insist the carpets Would have gotten dirtier ;
catibnal-TechniCal Institutev
([ from their feet anyway,, and charrhihgly
:
She is employed by Red
] confide your house is still the best they've
Wing Iron Works and North
( packed this week. It's not, but their lies are
: Star Mechanical Contrac'/ appreciated.
tors Inc., Red Wing. Her .
\ , v
Moving every, year has its benefits, Juni 1
" fiance ;is a graduate of
doesn't accumulate as fast and more boxes ¦
/
.
Goodhue, Minn., High School
)
: are stiU solidly packed from the last change
: .
and is a spring graduate of
• .. . . ¦.• ¦' ; '
(; ; /
'
of station.
.
R.ochester Area Vocationali
/ The worst part conies' iti learning to spell
Technical Institute. He is
'
\ Connecticut , remembering a new zip and
employed by Bannitt Motors,
.
Red Wing.
' area code, and trying to fit four bedrooms
'.. • ;- ;- . ¦' :' :. ' ¦ ' :¦ ¦" • (,
An Aug. lo wedding is
): into three.
- planned. '.' :
Our new state is only three gallons wide (
and four and a half gallons long. And pack- (
I
ed with begging-to-be-investigated coua\
'
try stores of uncommon sophistication and /
¦ ' '¦
prices, . ' ;\
I ..
^
And as this family completes the "here a
(
The Cotter High School class
)
crate, there an un-crate, everywhere a box,
of 1964 will hold , a 10-year rebarrel'
'
bit,
medical
history
may
have
to
be
V
union Aug. 10 at Westfield Golf
re-written. For a stubborn heart manages
- ' . - "/
Club.
to
convalesce
on
moving
orders,
too.
\
:
Current addresses are needed for class members: Kathleen Brooks, James Johnson,
Karen Kramer, Kathleen KryztOOKINQ SOUTH
er, Sara Sue Koscianskl, Theresa Rogacki, Dennis Kochta ,
This map represenlt the sky at the following standard times (for daylight saving time, Beverly Sobotta , Carol Theis,
Judith Verdick, Judith Bratz,
add one hour):
JULY 1 at 8 p.m. Kathryn Brandt , Leonard KacJUNE 16 at 9 p.m.
JUNE 1 at 10 p.m.
zorowski and Eric Slayton.
(From "Star Mips for Beginners ," I. At Levitt and Roy M. Marshall, copyright , SiAnyone having an address for
mon and Schuster , New York City)
any of the class members listed is asked to contact Mrs, Lester Baechler, 740 40th Ave,,
Goodview.
1

¦
¦

Cotter class
sets reunion

r

The sky in June

June 1 Mercury is very close to Saturn (low
in the west after sunset).
June 4 Mercury is at greatest eastern elongation (farthest from the sun in the west*
em sky after sunset). Full Moon (partial
eclipse ot the moon—not visible from
North America).
Juno 12 Moon is at last quarter, Jupiter is
south of the moon (in the south before
sunrise).
June 19 New moon (total eclipse of the sunnot visible from North America.
June 21 Solstice (the beginning of summer).
. Juno 22 Mars is north of the moon (in tha
west after sunset).
Juno 26 Moon is at first quarter.
Juno so .Saturn Is in conjunction (lined up
with the sun)'. Mercury is in inferior conJunction (between earth and sun) , Neith_
er is visible.
By SISTER MARGARET PIRKL
Director, Jloger Bacon Planetarium
The topic of astronomical interest for
these <|ays could very well be Mercury, the
sun's smallest planet . Around Juno 4, if one
searches tho western sky shortly after sunset, along the line Die sun has just taken, one
will bo able to see a bright orange starllko
object which is Mercury. This planet is a Utile
over sooo miles in diameter (compared to the
earth's 7900 miles) , and It revolves in its
orbit once every 08 days, The latter fact
expiates why it was named after Mercury ,
tho fleet-footed messenger of tho gods, for
it travels in orbit at about 28.8 miles per
second, nearly twice tho velocity of the earth.
The Mariner 10 fly>by of Mercury in late
March has provided photographs and other
data 'which will make necessary the revision
of astronomy textboolts. Poclcrnocked with
craters and very similar in appearance to tho
moon, the surface of this planet (according
to some) probably holds vestiges of tho first
days of tho formation of tho Solar System.

This means that some of Mercury's photographed surface features may be as old as
four billion years.
Mariner 10 data Indicates that the small
orange planet probably has an outer layer of
light materia] much like that found on the
moon. Because it has a relatively high overall density, Mercury thercforo possibly has a
heavy iron core, Theories regarding the origin
of the planet say that in the early molten
stages, it is probable that the heavy iron separated out from the lighter elements and
sank to tho middle—thus explaining tho lighter outer layer and the heavier interior.
To tho surprise of many, Mercury does
have a very thin atmosphere and a weak magnetic field ( present astronomy books almost
completely discount tho possibility of either).
In these two cases, Mercury shows Itself to be
very unlike the moon. Its atmosphere , however is only, one hundred-billionth as dense
as the earth's, and its magnetic field Is a
weak thousandth 'of that of earth.
Daytime temperature readings Rot as high
as l)0O o F, Because the planet rotates slowly
(once ovory 50 days) , tho nighttime side has
a long time to cool oft , nnd temperatures there
may go down to 280 °F. below zero. Thus, Mercury hns a temperature range of 10D0 degrees,
more than any other known planet In the solar
system. It is, in fact, paradoxical that this
planet , so close to the sun , can have parts
that are so cold .
The data from Mariner 10 will keep scientists busy for months to come, nnd there may
well be more new facts to be added U> these
above before tho year is out . In any event ,
Mercury is turning out to be more interesting
as a planet than any cuirent astronomy book
description suggests .
Other Mariner and Pioneer spacecraft are
planned for more planetary studies before
3900. If thoy are as successful ns Mariner 10,
tho seventies could very well come to bo
known ns tho "decade of tho solar system."

BAPTIST LADIES AID
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. Tho Ladies Aid of Minnesota
City Baptist ' Church will meet
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the
church.
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Wherever you move ...
Call the .Welccma
Wagon hostess.
She will bring hor basket
of gifts and friendly
greetings from civic and
business neighbors of
tho community.
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(Gompiled by Parents Alert)
¦
'¦¦:: ' - ' ¦
r . i-r :
- - - MONDAY , ', '•.
7th-9tii grades; 3flUCA, boys open swim, M:45 p.m.
^th-9th grades, YMCA. boys gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys opeii gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
8th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30; p.m.
. ¦ : .TUESDAY :::: '
¦.:8th grade, YWCA, Y-teen meeting, 3:30^p'.mV;'- '
: 10th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
': ,'llUi grade, YWCA, Y-teeh meeting, 7 p.m.
.
' ; :
'
:;
:-;;' - .;: :\- ,;,, ;- ' - ;- ^DNESmY.;• : ' ,
70i-9th grades, YMCA/open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m .
. 7th-9th grades, YMCA, open gym, coed, 7-8:45 p.m. : ;
l6th-12tu grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed,. 3:15-9 p.m. .
'
. :; ; . :;..' THURSDAY^ -¦' .•¦
7th-?th grades, YMCA, girls open swim, 8^:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m;
: 7thr9lh grades, YMCA, girls activity classes, 6:30-7:45 p.m .
10bh-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m;
10th-12lh grades, YMCA, girlsi open swim, 8-8:45 p.m. ;
1 10th-l2th grades, YMCA, girls activity; classes, 6:30-7:45 p.m. ':,
.10th-12th gi'ades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m;
: 7th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting,; 3:30 p.m. ¦
'
.';'¦ ;;,
;./ / FrapAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center^ coed, 8:15-11 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA. boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.
: .;
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m .
.. 10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-11 p.m.;
'¦ ¦ ¦' '
;; SATURDAY ^ ' :'
;. • >(" ; ;
7th-9th grades. YMCA, teen center, coed, 9 a.m.-ll p.m. ; :
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 11 a,m.-3 :p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, sports.class, coed, ii aim.-nooh. : .
10thH2th:grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 12 noori-6 p.m. and
:¦ • • ' . ¦ 8-8:45 pirn. " ;;.• , : .' :- ' . r
. 10th-l2tb grades, YMCA, open swim; coed, 3-4 p.m.
i0th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed , 9 a.m.-li n.m.
All;grades, YWCA; open plunge, 1p.m. and 2 p.m. .: ;
¦

A tie's nice,alright. But it won't rock his cares A
A
M stretch way out-further than any other recllner Craftsmansh,P and upholstery detail
away, or unfrazzle his nerves, or let him ™
JB_ ¦'
¦
,lnd on,y ln suPerlor upholstered furnlyou
stretch out and enjoy his favorite TV show
M| H
¦
ll
f
lij
ture
XP» says
Believe
¦
the way one of these super comfortable
BTM
'*• A Stratolounger
B^sB ¦chairs
will. And a tie won't give you a hand- Ifl I
I
LA "everything" to the Dad who means every¦
¦
•
«™ ^^ ™ thing. And our special pricing makes It so
some lounge chair pl us a rocker, plus the ¦
most luxurious reclining chair of them all-all In one pureasy tor you to give. Shown below: Big and roomy style with
XP®
chase! Only Stratolounger
gives you so much of everydeep-tufted cushiony back and seat. Super soft wrap around
arms. Butter-soft vinyl.
thing! Extra positions so Dad can stop and relax at any point,

STRATOLOU NGER RECLINERS

..

j

- Special Father's Day Prices—$132 & up
.

• 69 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM

•
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still rising

By LOUISE COOK
survey was 54 cents , down 11
Associated Press Writer
per
cent from the figure one
; Consumers encouraged by rer
month
ago and down 13 per
cent price declines found during May: that relief was short- cent from the cost on March 1,
lived. An Associated Press 1S73.
marketbasket : survey showed In a : less encouraging vein,
the famUy grocery bill v/ent:up however, detergent, which re^
mained fairly steady in. earlier
again last1 inonth.
The AP checked the prices of months, shot up in nine cities
an average
15 food and nonfood items in 13 during May, rising
'
cities on March 1
, 1975; and has ¦o'f' 8 perjcent. .. :
rechecked at the. start of each Sugar which started! rising
succeeding month. The figures last year and has climbed ever
i n the latest survey reflected since went up again in 10 cities
the April 30 end of price con- during May and stayed untrols and,the continuing spiral changed in. three; The average
in commodities prices on the price was' $1.38, up 12 per cent
worid market.
from the $1.23 figure at the end
The latest AP check showeed of April and. up 89 per cent the
that during May the market- 73-cent figure on March 1, 1973.
basket total went up In eight The cities in the AP survey
cities, rising an average of 4 •were: Albutjuerque i N.M., : Atper cent, and declined in five. lanta , Ga., Boston, Chicago,
It was the reverse of the situ- Dallas,' Detroit, Los Angeles,
ation in April when the bill Miami, New York, Philawent down in eight cities and delphia , Providence, R.I., Salt
up in five. During March , the Lake City and Seattle.
marketbasket total went down The itenu on the checklist
¦were : chopped chuck, pork
in nine cities.
The bill at the end of May chops, paper towels, frozen orwas higher than on March 1, ange juice, coffee, butter, eggs,
1973, in every city. Increases peanut butter, detergent, fabric
averaged -' IS'. - per cent . and softener, ^tomato sauce, cookies,
ranged from 5 per cent in milk, all-beef frankfurters and
Seattle to 23 per cent in Boston. granulated sugar.
; Eggs were about the only
'. ¦
.',.
real bargain around. In many The first women to be
cities; the current price was employed by the Federal
lower than the March 1, 1973, Government were Sarah Wallevel. The decline has been a drake and Rachael Summers,
steady one , caused . by in- who were hired in 1795 by the
creased supplies of eggs. The Mint In Philadelphia to weigh
average price of a dozen, me- gold coins. Their pay was SO
dium white eggs in the latest cents a day.
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FREE
|
Chiropractic Information
1
SESSION -—Presented by the Family Chiropractic
Heallh Service

TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Starting at 6:30 p.m. at th» offices
of Dr. R. C. Cono

278 East 5th St. —Winona

In addition to. a short ledum on th* Chiropraclio
Science, a question and answer period will be
held. It la our hope to be able to answer any and
a 11 question! 3/011 may have regarding Chiropract ic.
We anticipate questions auch as those that jollow:
• What It Chiropractic?
• How long will It lake to got wall?
• Can 0 condition go too far (or Chiropractic care?
• Mutt I be X-Rayed?
• Da I hava to continue periodic check-ups
alrir I am well?
• Why coma In «o often for check-ups?
• Do Chiropractor! treat children?
• Why should my spine bt clucked?

You may hove questions that you want answered . If
you do, we urge you to attend this FREE session.
There Is absolutely no oBllga tion and you do not have
to iM a patient io attend, We Just want to answer your
questions as j lraightfonvard as possible so you know
about Chiropractic.
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handaomo, soft Imadrost, loosa cushion, wide arm*.
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By & GORDON HOLTS
:;
Sunday Newi Staff WiUit
• ¦:' "¦.• More thanV 1,000 students are
enrolled in the sunnmer school
program ; to be offered in the
elementary grades arid junior
,'.,-,:anO senior high acltoolB. of Winona Independent District 861
'
beginning Monday.
: There are nine;: offerings at
the elementary level, seven for
: junior high school students and
; nine senior high school courses,
'; Most of the . classes . will i>e
; to session until July 12.
Elementary classes which will
begin, meeting Monday include
wathematics, enrichment art
•; aiid instructional s-wimming for
non-swimmers.
¦ ¦¦. FIRST CLASS sessions In language arts and kindergarten
'. ; readiness will be June 10;

•peech therapy sessions will be
arranged and an '¦elementary
science
¦ course will¦¦- begin
¦Jtlne
: . ' - :: : ',-:\- - 17. ... ' .
The language arts class AVill
meet at Central', Elementary
School Monday through Thursday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
June 10 to July 11. The class is
arranged , for students In the
first through sixth grades who
can profit , from additional Instruction:
E. W. Mueller, assistant superintendent of schools for elementary education who is coordinating the elementary slimmer school program, said this
is one of several programs being offered on a cooperative basis with Winona . State College.
Teachers attending the college summer session Tpill assist
classroom teachers.

The kindergarten readiness
class also.- .Will .' meet . at Central
Elementary School : Monday
through Thursday, 'from 8:30 to
il:30 a,m, Enrolled will be students /who attended kindergar¦
ten tois past year. . ' "
THE MATHEMATICS class
will meet at Winona Senior High
School in two sections — 8 to 10
a.m. and 10 a.m. until noon —

Monday \ through Friday front
Monday' through"July 12; ; ;
The class; is for studeht8 .tn
the; third through " sixthi grades
who need additional instruction,
especially work in the four basic number processes.:
:•' . :Art enrichment classes will-be
in session Monday through Fri
day from 8 to 10 a.m. and 10
a.m. to noon Monday through

July 12 at Winona Senior High
¦' ' ¦(¦
School, - •;.' :> ..• " : '.' :, " • •¦:-'
Eligible for participation in
these classes are any students
in the . third through sixth
grades, especially those who
are transported to ' school by bus
and are enrolled in mathematics.
A class for the academically
talented" will meet at Lincoln

: All ..students enrolled in summer, school classes, in the : elementary and secondary schools
In Winona Independent District
861 who live more than a mile
from the Schools they'll attend
witf be provided bus transportation to and from school.
Service will be provided by the
three bus operators with whom
the district contracts for trans*
portation during the regular
school year: Dean Suffrins- Al
Philipps and Val KoWalewski.
Ei Wi Mueller, assistant superFive new members of the 12:30 to 3 p.m.
intendent of schools for elemenboard of directors of the Dela- There are, still openings for tary education , said all children
hanty MOntessori. School were fall enrollment;" . Information living outside the city wilj . be
picked up at stops by buses
may be obtained from
•lected at the general member- Maher, 835 W; King St. Mrs. during the regular school year.
ship meeting Thursday night .
Routings willmake it neces, They are Mrs. Robert Dicksary for some : students in : the
,
*6n; 132s Crocus Circle; Mrs.
city to walk to designated bus
James Grahanv 1059 Glen Echo
stops.
Jtoad;:¦. Mrs, Bernhard Kopp,
There will be a transfer bus
; 3910 6th St., Goodview, and
at Winona Senior High School
Mrs.; Henry: Stankiewicz, Lafor students enrolled iri science
: , 3poille, 'Minn, :. . ./
:
at the College of Saint Teresa.
(AP) - These ; are the bus . routes for
BALTIMORE,
HOLDOVER DIRECTORS are Spirb T. Agnew Md.
paid his the summer session :
Mrs. John Breitlbw, Homer Rd. ; back taxes to the has
Internal
RevDEAN SUFFRINS:
Kent Cowgill, »2 Grand St.; enue Service, a Baltimore
Mrs.; .John . Jeremiassen, - 905 newspaper
saioV :
Birch Blvd.; Mrs, James Nich- The Baltimore
Suni quoting
ols, 418 Wilson St.,- and Mrs. sources familiar -with
the case,
John Williams, 218 E . Wabasha
said: Agnew hais complied fully
After the general membersliip :With; IRS demands, including
meeting, a special board meet- payment of penalties and intering was called to elect officers est, the newspaper said it
could not be determined how
' . for : 1974-75. ; VV
'. . '' :' . -.-. Mrs. Breitlpw - was elected much Agnew paid.
• The IRS has refused to com. president succeeding Mrsi Nich- ment
since Agnew's resignation
ols; Mrs. Kopp, vice president;
Mrs. WilUams, treasurer, and as vice president and plea of no
evasion
charge
Mrs, Jeremiassen, secretary.; ' contest to a vtax
¦¦¦¦¦¦
¦
Board appointments included ¦last ; Oct; 10. - ' ; :. - . .
Mrs. : Michael : Maher., school The tax evasion case a gainst
registrar,
.
". Mrs- StanAaewicz, Agnew related only to "1967. The
. editor of the.monthly newslet- Justice . Department , accused
ter; -Mrs. Graham , ' publicity, him of making $55,599; in 5967
and Mrs , Don . Shields, school and of owing $19,967.47 in taxes,
while his return showed $26,099
historian.
and |6,416 \n taxes
. The 1974-76 budget was ap- in irjcdrjie
Orwecl. ¦¦¦
:
proved,
at
the
general
memner¦
." ¦ ship meeting and a committee The charge to which Agnew
was appointed to make Several pleaded called for back payimprovements in the ; school's ments of $25,200, including $13^; ' • classroom in the former St. 551 in unpaid taxes for . 1967,
John's Grade School building at plus a J50 per cent , penalty and
a 6 per cent interest chargei
. 270. Hamilton St/
the newspaer said.
MEMBERS WERE informed
. that the . Mbntessori summer.
school program will be in progress from June 17 to July 18
and will feature several field
: trips to places Of interest in the
WASHINGTON ; (UPI) ^Wi noria area, ".' .
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J.
The regular school session Shapp says' the nation would be
will begin Aug. .28 for children better off with Gerald
R, Ford
from Vh through kindergarten
as president.
age.
see. the
The Montessori . method pro- "I would like, : to
v
change,"
he.
said
. vides a prepared environment is
which the child is allowed to de- Shapp was generally critical
velop his capabilities at his own of the! entire Nixon administrav \\.
speed under the guidance of tion policies, and said, "I didn't
the school's directress, Miss want: Nixon in there in the first
Antonette Miranda , and her two place. If we get him out, fine.
assistarits, Mrs; Mary Morse It's not just Watergate. It's the
attitude , it's the arrogance
and Mrs. Waltraud Beckman.
Morning sesssions will be here. The country would
from 9 to 11:30 a.m . with after- certainly be better off with
noon classes scheduled from President Ford."

: The Suffrins . bus that comes
from Dakota will pick up students along Lake Bouleyard .to
Clark's Lane, Clarks Lane'.'.. to
the Miracle Mall Service Road
to Bandall Street and Clark's
Lane on to Senior High School.
South Baker to Wabasha , West
to Wabasha to the College of
Saint Teresa, east on Broadway
to Central Elementary, west on
Wabasha . to : Main, south on
Main: to Sarnia, aiid west on
Sarnia to Lincoln. ;..
A Suffrins . bus -will start on
Mankato ; Avenue and Sarnia.
proceed north . to Third Street,
west to . Franklin, south to 5th
Street ,; west on 5th to Gould,
south to iGSImor©,. Avenue, east
to Senior . High, Junior High ,
Central .Elementary and Lincoln
Elementary;
AL PHILLIPS:
; A Philipps bus will te drivirig
through the Glens area on Highway 43 and West Burns Valley
Road, down Mankato Avenue to
King street , east on King Street
to Jefferson , north on Jefferson
to 5th Street, west on 5th Street

to Junior High, Junior High to
Senior High, Lake Street to Lincoln, Sarnia to Main, to Broadway to Central/Elementary.
A . Phlllpps bus will start at
Franklin and Sarnia, north on
Franklin to . Howard Street, east
on . Howard to; High . Forest,
north, on High Forest to Wabasha,; west on Wabasha to Main,
then to Junior High and Senior
High, Sarnia to Lincoln, Sarnia
to Franklin to Seventh and
¦ west
to Central Elementary* :- •¦' ;•; Students living:: in , Wincrest
will be ' picked up. by a Philipps
bus corning; from the country. :
Students , living in Gilmore
Valley will be.picked up by a
Philipps bus coming in from the
country.
Students living in Pleasant
.Valley and Crocus Circle will be
picked up by a ;philipps bus
coming from the country. :
A Philipps bus .Will pick up
students on Mankato Avenue
starting at the . Hot Fish Shop
and west on Sarnia to Junior
High and Senior High School.
VAL KOWALEWSKI:

;.

S ^ ^m e t b ^

VWdnfessor/ Scho W

elects directors

Agnew said to
have paid taxes

School Monday through Thin* 8:3C to 11;30: a.m.. Monday ior high School next fall an opday from 8:30 to 11:30 aim. through Friday and will be lim- portunity to become acquainted ¦'
ited to 50 students representa- with the school's physical facil- ''. ¦
June iO-Juiy 11.
Enrollment in this course is tive of all grade levels from one ities, curriculum, scheduling and
through six. who are interested activities.' . ' .
by invitation only.
to science. .• ' ;..;• , :• ¦;¦
, Those enrolled will -meet with "
AN ELEMENTARY science The program is being financed members of the school's admincourse will be offered at Rog- by a National Science Founda' istrative staff arid counselors.
er Bacon Center on the campus tioti grant received by the Col* All of Che other Junior high
of the. College of Saint Teresa lege of Saint Teresa and will school summer classes will meet
provide teaching opportunities at Winona Senior High School
June 17-July 12.
Classes will be in session from. for Winona State students.
for two-hour sessions, 8 to 10
Elementary Science Studies and 10 to 12: fl.ni. Monday .
(ESS) materials will be used. through, July. 12.
;
Students . enrolled in speech Elementary arts , and crafts,
will attend Central Elementary, band j orchestra, mathematics,
and Lincoln schools and schedul- ceramics and elementary ines .will be arranged¦ with, the dustrial arts classes will' irieef .'¦'.
Start at Lake Village and go speech therapists;' ; ."' .
to Goodview School, from the Mueller emphasized . that the at Winona Senior High SchpoL;
Goodview School east on King ohe-hpiir-twice weekly/swimming COURSES TO BE bffered at
Street to 37th Avenue,. north on sessions at Winona Senior High the senior high school level this
37tb Avenue to 8th Street, west School June .3 to July 12 are summer .•will be American hison ; 8th Street to 4lst ¦Avenue, instructional, not recreational, tory, English 10, 11 and . 12, pernorth , on 41st Avenue tt 6th ana enrollments will be limited sonal typing,; consuffier econorn.Street, east on tth Street to to students' :who are not swim- ics, driver education, band and
Otis, Otis to Monroe, Monroe mers and are enrolled in either orchestra.:, ,
to Lenox, Lenox to Fifth Street, mathematics or science. :
Senior High Principal iW^ H.
then to het Housing on O Senior
Hitt \ said we summer session,
High School, Junior High, Cen- BAND AND ORCHESTRA¦Ses- will :begiti Monday and continue
tral Elementary : and Lincota sions will be arranged by' the through July :12, . '
elementary music department. Courses will be offered in two
Elementary. .
A Kowalewski .bus will start .Lessons will be given at the sections, from 8 to. io a.m. and
on Goodview Road, to Highway high school, Dakota and Minn- from 10 a.m. to nbori. . '. ¦
14, Highway 14. to Gilmore, east esota City schools, while rehear- A half credit will 'be. granted.;
to Sunset, south on Sunset to sals , will be at the high . school. for each section with a full credit
Edge'wood, back to Gilmore, Junior, high ; school : offerings allowed for attendance at the
back to Sunset, north on Sunset will be in sciehce and . mathema- full four-hour morning session.
to Hiawatha, to King, to Ron-^ tics, English and history, art, Behind the wheel drive* trainaldj tp Mark te Gilmore,' Gil- gymnastics , and orientation. ; ing will be m progress Monday. '
more to Orrin, north on Orrin .'¦¦ Harvey Kane, principal of Win- through Aug. 71
to 5th . Street, east on •Sth.'-Street ona Junior High School, said The period will be.divided into
to Lee. Street to Prairie Island , the orientation .sessions will be three week.blocs with 12. auto- ,
back, ironr Prairie Island to: 5th offered during three "periods, mobiles to be used in providing
Street, east on 5th Street to Vila , one. beginning Monday, another instruction, ¦",: ' .¦ •
south on Vila: to Gilmore to Sen- June 17 arid . the third July i.
ior High School, Junior High , The two-week sessions" will af- Winona Sunday News j¦
R*
Winona,Minnesota
Central Elementary and Lincoln ford students who will be en*"*
1974
JUNE
2,
SUNDAY,
tering seventh grade at the junElementary.
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I nis Opting!
Like money for example.
where it wiff earn the maximum rote
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You'll lUie it!

PHOTO-GRAY LENSES •
Vour eyes noed protection
from excess light and glnr«.
PHOTO-GRAY may be tht
answer. It turns necesaity into a "NEW Summer Thrill."

Stop and Inquiro at "Winona'* Most
Complete Optical House" . . .
mggg ^aag00f 0gamm ^tm ^mmma ^^^^^^^mmj ^^

n. P.«.r rlymoutlxl wlnena,
¦..I I Optical J Minn
^^^^

fcornpan^^^s^

And if you still noed mora proof . ¦. j ust ask someona
who wears Photo-Gr ays... YOU'LL GET ITi

Your Neighbor...

WINOHA NATIONAL

imoum^wm
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Phone 454-4320
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Contest r oles
:

1. SOW! IM PKUEWUKU5 PUIII. oy
tilling ' to the missing letters; to make
the womi that you think best tit me
clues. To do this reaa each clue eir*
fully.vfor yvu must think them out end
.
fllvo. each; word its true meaning. /
1
1 You may submit » many entries
' »» you wish on the official blank printed In this oapei but nc mere than , one
facsimile ol
.«xact-sized.
hand-drawn
HO
MECHANICALLY
diagram.
We
(prlntefl,
mimeographed,
PRODUCED
. etc.) copies .' of the diagram will be
accepted - .
3. Anyone It. ellglbli to oiler PRIZE
WORDS except employe! (end members
• ot their tamllles) ot the '; Sunday News,
4. To submit m' . entry, the conteitant
must send the completed' puule in an
envelope and mall II. The envelope
muit be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
' WEDNESDAY : following publication si
the puule. / ¦'

entries with, ihiulfltl'ew postage
j
¦'£ ..
will be dlsqualiflw,
• *. All entries MUST be mailed end
.hear a postmark. This newspaper Is not
responsible- for entries losl or delayed
iri the mall. Entries . hot received for,
judging by noon Thursday following the.
of the pinzle are not
date ot publication
¦
¦ttJIslble. . •
:
*. the Sunday News will award 150 to
• .• the . contestant who sends; In an allcorrect; solution. If more than one at*,
correct solution is racelvea, the prize
money will be shared equally. It no all- ,
correct solution Is received, tlO will be

Last week s
correct
solution

-WANTEDBATNAN
AND OTHER
EARLY

COMIC BOOKS
Ipre-lWS)
YOU MAY HAVE SOME
VALUABLE ONES
IN YOUR ATTICI
WRITE FOR OUR
WANT lISTI
BURGESS, BOX 307-A
POYNBTTE, Wi$.
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jackpi
l
woi$940

. These are . the 340 students Bronk, Rt. 1, Winona; Jason L.
graduated; from the. Winona Gasey, Lime • Springs, Iowa;
Area Vocational-Technical Insti- Kenneth L. Hakeman, 61$ E.
tute at. annual commencement "Wabasha St.; Adrian E. Junge,
Preston, Minn. ; George T;
exercises Friday night.
": ' :: ACCOUNTING
Kihgsley, Rochester, ; Minn.;
. That $56:ante with which a new Ronald D. Ambuehl, 869 W. Marc A.; Knutson, Frost, Minn.;
series , of Prlzewords games was 5th/ St.; ; Richard C. Biers, St. Bruce W. Korte, WaumaJidee,
started Sept; 10, 1972, has grown Charlesj Minn.; linda L; Osew- Wis.; Dale M. a Mprk; Chatfield,
ski, Cochrane, Wis.; John M. Minn.; Joseph Pagliarello, 608
today to $940.
St;; Kenneth E. Wabasha St. ;. Michael L. PetThe reward has been building Dick, 124 W. 5thIsland)
E.
Glatnm,;Pine
Minn.; erson, New Auburn, Wis ; Roger
now for nearly two years, since Allen R. GIddowski, Fountain T. Riley, . 725 W. Broadway;
Mrs. Delbert Heuer, ; Fountain City, Wis.; Lou Ann Kreider- John W. Rogge. 707 W; Burns
City Rt. 1,; Wis.y claimed: art $830 macher, RbUingstonej Minn.; VaUey Rdi; David W. Roth, Red
Wing, Mirin,; Gary L. Scheevel,
jackpot With her winning entry. James . M. Vickery, 451 W. Preston,: Mirrh.; Rick E. Skap,
Broadway;
Carl
C.
Vogel
22
,
' This .' week's prize represents Mille Lacs Lane, Winona .
pel,- 517 Sioux St.; Bruce A;
the $930 unclaimed last week and
¦' ', AIRFRAME AND ¦
Strouf , Oakland, Minn.;-George
the $10. added each week there POWERPLANT MECHANICS O; Welshons, 4927 W. Broadway.
isn't :a winner!
Stephen E. Anderson, Eagle AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
Although the solution eluded Lake, Minn.; Gary CV Blanch- Robert A. Anderson, Fountain
all players last week, there were ard, 1402% McNaUy Dr; Curtis City, Wis ; Bruce N- Barkeim
some . near-misses/ .
N. Bueridorf , 459 Hamilton St.; Rt. 1, Winona; Henry H. Beck,^
. Among those who were within Dwight Gv Carter, 356 Cum- 10 Michigan ¦-.. Lane; . Bruce C.
two letters of having a perfect mings St.; SteVeh E. Dahlen , Bergsgaard, Spring Grove,
entry, were -Mrs. Arnold Erick- 420 Sioux St.; Terry A. Gregoire, Minni ; Ralph A. Burg, Caleson, Mabel Rt. 2, Minn.., . and Marshall, Minn.• David L. Holt- donia, Minn;; Robert G. BusDorothy Euppert, CrilmorevVai- orf , Hastings, Minn.; Bruce 'G. itzky, LewistoE,: Minn.; D»ale F.
::
Isenberg, 573% W. Broadway ; Engrav, 1402 E. Burns. Valley
The one person who can furn- Paul E. Larson, 961% W- King Rd .;. Mark C. Fayv . St. Paul,
ish the solution to all of the clues St.; Thomas E Lind, 906 Parks Muin,; Wayne A. Feldmeier,
in today's puzzle will receive the Aye.; Patrick J. Lovejoy, Eybta , Houston, Minn.; David H.
check for ' $940; If there are two Minn.; Ronald R. Roberts, 15 Fritze, Whipna; Dale R. Johnor; more . winners, the prize Lenox St,; .Gary W. Schultz , son, 71: Mankato Ave.; Jerry. L.
money•; will be divided equally; Litschfield,. Minn.; Jon W. .V61- Johnston, 125 Lenox St.; Tony
To be eligible for, a prize, ah lenweider, La Crosse, Wis.
M; Klein,.Wabasha, Minn.; Daventry must be; mailed iii an enid B. Liebsch, Lamoille, Minn .;
AUTO BODY REPAIE
velope bearing 10 cents postage ;• David A. Baune, Wabasso , Gregory N. MiddenrMf, Calean-d a postmark hot later than Minn.; Robert ;E; Beverly : jr., donia,: Minn,; Robin R., Miller,
Wednesday. ' / • ' "Burnsville, Minn.; Raymond J, Rochester, Minn.; James D.
^
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,-; ¦ DOWN

1.; Protecting.;
.•'• ¦2 '.; Motorists, of course, know
the Value of —;- ;'"
3. Go down.
,4. /Although they've been -4,
crooks will usually maintain
they're innocent.
5. He may be partly to blame
when things start to go wrong.
9. Developing bloom
10. Uninspired — soon become
wearisome. ;
15. To certain women, a highclass — could seem almost embarrassingly luxurious.
17. A small error iri measuring it may matter little.
18. Though ill equipped to
deal with these, men may bravely do their best.
19. Sibilant sound.
21, A man shouldn't need to
carry this around with him.
ACROSS
I. New ones are clean , of
course.
6 If one aggressive person
were to — another , friction
would be inevitable. ¦
.7 , Carry ing.
8. Bad — can only get worse.
II. Harden , as glue or concrete, etc.
12. Facts to work on.
13. Not every person can
smile tolerantly at sly —.
14. Where artistic values are
concerned , heavy — may be
deemed unrealistic.
16. To overfill it would be a
mistake.
20. — praise for his administration tells a politician he 's doing a good job.
, 22 Anxiety is natura l when
children return — from a long
walk ,
23, Choirboys, one may feel,
look too angelic to be bad — ,

To help
you out

This list contains, among others, the correct, words for the
PRlZEWORDS PUZZLE for today,
ANGLE
MARRY
ANKLE
NAILED
BEARING
PLUMS
BIAS
PROMOTER
BIDS
PROMPTER
BUI)
RAGS
CARE
PACKS
CARS
SET
CART
SHELTERING
DATA
SINGERS
DIGS
SINK
DCXJS
SINNEHS
GAGS
SLUMS
GIN
(SOCKS
GLOWING
STOLE
GROWING
STORE
GUN
STOVE
HARRY
TANKS
ll'SS
• TART
JAILED
TASKS
LAME
WAGS ,
LATE
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Jclay's
puzzle

A, Norton,. 462?
Mary L. "Anderson,. Spring Minn.; John
Scott
St:;
:
5th
:: W. Ohland,
Grove . Minn.; Pahiela -L. Dan- W.
Minn.; Richard. A.
NorthfieldC.
Dorothy
St.;
iel, 360 Harriet
Spring Grove,. Minn;
Davis, Hd-uston, Minn.-; Julie A, Peterson, Richniohd ,. Dakota;
:M.
Arnie
Dobbs, Rt. 1, Winona ; Scott R ,
J. Ties, Rt. .1,
Fischer, Lk Crescent, Mum,; Minn.; Bruce E. Tullius, 358
Glenn
Winona;
Rollingstone,
Paula J. Flint,
Minn.; Debra : L. Gilbertson, Emherst, Wirioris. . , . /
1258 Randall St.; Priscilla D. ELECTlRONICS TECHNOLOGY
Graves, 1516 W. Mark St,; Kris- Lyle H. Axelson, Red Wing,
tine A. G-rosseU, Fouiitain City, Minn;; James ft Baures, FounWis.; Cheryl L. Hanson, Ren- tain City, Wis.; - Michael ,J.
ville, Mini.. Wendy L. Herman, Bphlinger} Fountain . C i t y,
Galesville, Wis.; Ronda L. Hol- Wis.:Kevin W. Bolahd, 339 Elm
land, Peterson,' Minn.; Pamela St.; Mark E. Cady, Gilmore
K. :: Hovell,, Galesyflle , Wis.; Valley; Richard A. Gavin, CaleMarion. M. .Klindworth, Mazep- donia, Minn;i Gregory W, Hob,
pa, Minii.; Susan M . Konz, 621 E, Sanborn St.; Eddie . V.
Sleepy/'Eye; Minn.; - Susan .1L Jenkinson, 1258 Homer .; Rd ;
Loken; Houston, Minn.; Carol:J. Scott M; Montgomery, Lfewiston,
McCorrjuodale, Morton, ,Miain.; Minn.; ' George ,D. Pawlovraki,
Mary Aim : Meyer, Caledonia, 216 Olmstead St.; Doriald E.
Minn.; Cathy L.: Millren, Tc~ Peterson, :Edina, Minn.; Duane
1420 R. Pittelko . Rt, 3; Winona/Almah, Wis.;. John; L. Itfusta,
;
Lorrai Dr.* Karen R. Poppe^ lyn E. Schossow, Lewiston,
Caledonia, Minn,; Carol J. Py- Minn.. Michael G. Spande, 615
zick, Wells, Minn.; Kuang . M. W. BelleView St;; Jonathan W.
RombalU 381 Druey St ; ; Brerida Stearns, 1750- Kraemer Sr;
J, Schuttemeiex, , Caledonia , Mark E. Utley, Preston, Minn .;
Minn.;. Betty L. Skime, Ona- Thomas M. Vogel,. . 6ll% W.
laska, Wis.; Barbara J, Soppa, king St.; Eugene D Warnkeh,
Arcadia, Wis.; Colleexn E. Stoltz, Rt 2, Winona; Richard ,P TVil'
1752 W. Broadway ; Delores E; helm, Harmony, Minn, ;..
Waldoch , Winsted, IWinn.
FARM OPERATION
DRAFTING
' :, AND MANAGEMENT / .
William V. Bruhnke, Kellogg, Arden H..'; Auna , . Spring
Minn.; Michael H. Galev/ski, Grove, Minn.; Wesley E. Fort,
155.W. 4th St;; William D. Hurl- Hcuston, ; Minn.; / Edward . F.
D.
burt,:821 W. Mark St.. Mbtite
( Continuedoil page 18a)
Lundeen, Altura ,; Minn:';¦: ; Glenui
¦:Vo-tech - " .
J McClellan, Stewartville,

Reed, 516:W. . 5thi St;;' David S.
Skime, L116 Mankato Ave.; Carver J. Smierud , New . Albiri,
Iowa; Gary. M Sobeck, Rt. 1,
Winona; .William J. Venhuizen,
Byron, jMinn.; Gary M. Zampedri, RolUnstone, Minn.
A -GUtPENTRY;;- - - ' '"
David J. Dyresonj '.Preston,
Minn,; Tom S. Ekstrand , Wabasha , Minn.;, Ronald E. Glubka,
44 Er-ie Lane; Wayne D. Malmiii, Peterson, Minn.;. Kenneth
J. Meisch, Caledonia, Minn.;
Paul J. Mertes, 566 E. Waba-*
sha; William S. Meurer, Wabashai MihiU; . Harley r R. Monr,
54047th Ave;, Goodview; John
W; Phillips, 555% :Evdt St.;
Gregory D, Scattum, Minnesota
City, . Minn.; Rohert T. Schlo&gel, 315%..E. 4th St.; Jeff L..Von
Arx, Caledonia Minn. /
^
CTVIL ENGINEERING
Raymond 0; Allred, 423 ;E.
4th. St.; Bruce -W.. Barton, Wabasha, Minn.; Douglas B. Benson, Bt 1, Winona; Douglas C.
Dow; 503 Wesfdale Ave.; Frank
M, ;EUenz, Caledohia, Minn.;
Melvin J. Erpelcfing, . 206 W.
2nd ':. St,; William B . Helgerson,
Minheiska; Minn.; Jon V. Jackels, 763 Glen Lane; Dale W.
Jones, Qwatonna ,: Minn.; Ronald
A Loppnow, St.. Charles, Minn".;
Edward S. trzebiatowski, - 266
Kansas St.; Keith W.; Weifenbach ; 612% E. Howard St., Wi. " ¦/ '
nona. - /
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. ' CONCERTS' hot concerto. As a vehl<*le for the demonstration of virtuosity.
'V* concerto Is, apt to be exacting whether long or not. Since there Is; no - Inherent suggestion of difficulty about the
word "CONCERTS," the clue'a proviso:
"If long" has more point for this answer. :
; 3. DAYS not ways; Easy DAYS are
¦ naturally preferable to •"difficult" ones,
.when things don't go right, On the other
•hand, a worker who . scorns "easy ways "
•'« being for Incompetents, may obtain
/s reater |c»b satisfaction using more dlffl«(/«;¦ memods.
:
" 4: TRAINERS not trainees.. ''TRAIN£ RS". is . the stronger answer since; for
. some trainees, the courses ' ' of Instruct/on are easy. The lob ol. a TRAINER
is never without difficulty. ' .
.: S. ADVENTURERS riot adventuress.
Since any ADVENTURERS may well Impress a callow youth, "adventuress" (female adventurer) Is pbl nilessly specific.
^ Impress Ir not "Infatuate. " :
TO. BELL not ' well. A "dangling rope".
. 'Is . ''simply a rope hang Irja ; by Its own
Weight, as from a BELL. In the case
of a well, It's more a question of a
: bucket suspended on a . rope.
17. HIT not bit. In the case of a blow,
the circumstances would slier tho mother's reaction, therefore it could or could
not arouse her Ire. A bile would set a
positive reaction.
18. PAY not pal. the location of the
elue "at work" leads one 's thoughts to
"PAY" rather than to "pal."
ACROSS
~ t. WIRED-' not fired, - frothing "should"
no wrong with ' charges WIRED by experts . When charges.are actually fired
(whether by. experts or n»t) nothing can
Bo-wrona wllh the charges themselves .
7. DONKEYS not monkeys. Since they
are fairly.'typical quadrupeds; DONKEYS
aren 't "especially" beautiful; To a numoer of people - even among ' those who
like animals generally — monkeys are
¦
positively, ugly.
.
8. GLIDE not slide. Although skiers,
f
In
tact, stldo along, they are never
Said to "slide along elegantly. " in the
context Blven, "GLIDE" Is more apt.
It. TIE not pie. The clue favors that
Which a hobo , would not' particularly
want (but which he "m ight accept gratefully enough"). A hobo may well bo very
¦led ol a pie.
. 1,2. LENT not left. LENT It the stronger answer, since, (n tho case ot left ,
you make take a tolerant view of people
squandering their own money,
13. CATS not cuts. The word "proper,"
In the duo, Is not wanted for cuts , OATS
Will normally respond to being treated
properly. Cuts simply respond to treatment (|.„„ ordinary medical tronlmtut,
Which Is proper anyweyl.
. 14. SALE not gale. The phrasing: "exceed ell expectation! " reflects pleasant
surprise. A bin SALE , may "exceed all
expectations, " while a bio gnlo may ho
fven vyorso than was feeired,
, n. SPARE not share. "SPARE" Is the
more significant " answer, whatev er money a married couple have between them,
they both share It anyway. To say lhal
thay have little money "to SPARE" It
relevant comment,
M/ TOTs not.togs or toys. The Idee
ft "delkate TOTS" (smell children lacking rob-ustness) Is quite natural. Toys
that break too easily are flimsy, or Illmade, rather than "delicate" (a term
usually reserved lor fine things). One
IM delicate fabrics,
etc, but hardly
J
/dellcat* loos") the two words clash
In time.
1*. WINK not wine. A WINK, as th(
Clue seems to assume, Is something lhal
'is given" to a person (so, perhaps,
cronHno a teellna nt In formality I. For
vvlno, which Is not necessarily a social
Instruirmnt, tho clue would have ' been
bettor wit h "a parson " instead ol "the
Person"; or, the last eight worda ef
the clue could have been omlllod.
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added to the following week's ' PRIZE
WORDS award.
./. There » only one correct solution
t« each PRlZEWORDS puttie and only
the correct answer can win. The dec!
sion of the fudges Ms final ana all contest anil agree to abide by the judges
decision. All ' entries become the property ot. the Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded to e family unit:
8. Everyone has the' same opportunity
to win, , for : EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
Ho claiming ot a prize Is . necessary.
tor .
•. .Entries must be mailed
¦ ¦
PRlZEWORDS, •' ;
; Winona SentSay News.
¦¦¦. '
¦ ¦ Box 70.
. - . '. Winona, Minnesota 5H87
10. The correct solution ' to this week's
PRlZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY • ". ':
li. The Sunday. News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors
which nriay: appear : during ttie ounle
•Same.
12. PRUEvVORDS clues miy be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE and
A omitted.. - •
13. No entry which nas a tetter that
has beer erased or written over will
be considered (or ludglng.

Prizewords
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HUFF & SARNIA, WINONA, MINN.
Open Monday
to thru Friday 9:30. a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. — Su nday Noon to 5 p.m.

• SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 2 THRU JUNE 8 •
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About $75 courses, workshops,
sliort courses, seminars and institutes have been scheduled as
special offerings by Winona
State College dining :¦ its 1974
summer program. : v ; ; :
Instruction will be provided
biy a faculty of about 200, many
of them visiting professors of
national prominence.;/;/" '
The summer schedule begins
with . intersessidn courses in
health education, elementary
science, business education and
computer games and timesharing Monday through Friday.
; :
; POSTER. WINNjBRS;v; »me of the wiii.
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first prize winner in $th grade category} Karen
ners=lh the aafety poster contest sponsored by Schneider; WJHS, second prize winner in 9th
Winpna Council 6? of the United. Comfflercial . grade category; Bob Bigelow, first prize7 winIravelers receive their prizes, from Hale ner in 8th grade; Julie Tiedeman, WJHS, first
Stow of the UCT, Prom left: Celeste Bischel, prize winner in 7th grade; and Stow, (Sunday
Winona Junior High School; third prize winner '.' News photo)
in the. 9th grade category; Cindy Jjca, WJ1IS,

UCIselecfe
^littit -^'^^fef^ poster winners
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Kark will give you sernethlno uaeful when
the rendering truck s-fops to plcfc up your
dead animal . .
.
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THE TWO traditional fiveweek sessions are set for:June
10 through July 12 and July 15
through . Aug. 16.
Short courses, seminars and
¦workshops are
scheduled
•throughput the summer; ;,:
The summer offerings allow
for continuous ; work in. both
graduate and undergraduate
de¦
gree programs,/ ¦;• ';
In addition to the. bachelor
and master degree programs,
Winona State offers specialist
degrees in educational , administration, an associate in arts
degree and preprofessional programs.
Persons, not interested , in, degree work also may enroll. ;
More information about.; the
summer program may be obtained from Dr. Ivan Olson, director «f summer sessions.
An:' ,. interdisciplinary energy
crisis course will be offered by
the ¦; biology, chemistry, earth
science; economics, geography
and political science departments June 11 to June 27.

. Winona Council 69 of: the United Commercial Travelers has
announced winners in its annual
¦
safety poster contest. \' :'¦' .
The winners,; announced by
Eugene Schueler, chairman of
the TJCT's safety committee; received , cash prizes "and.' have
their posters entered in the
UCt Grand Council contest of
the MinnesptarNorth Dakota
Jurisdiction.:
Winners in that event! will be
announced Friday -ii Duluth
and will then be entered in tjie STUDENTS may earn up to
Supreme Poster Contest, to be eight: credits in; this three-option
judged in Toronto,in July.
course.- :"¦
The winners: 4th grade — Al- ThO program option consists
isa Schneider, Washington - Ko- Of two days study: in each desciusko School, first ; Kirsten. partment, will fun from 1:15 to,
Edin, Madison School, second; 5:P.m. and carry five credits.
John Delano, Central
School, The second option is an inde¦
third. / .
;./ -> . ,- -, "/ ; ' pendent study with one of the
Fifth grade — Mike Brown, departments for one or two
Minnesota City: School, first; credits;. -/, . - ; ;
Ariette. Johnson,, Minnesota City This option can be taken
School, second, and Michele only with the program option!
Valentine, Minnesota ¦¦ ¦ City Evening lectures for the third
' -, . /
option ; will be given by Col.
School, third;
. ¦;/
Rodney
Cox, St. Paul, U.S.
There >were no entries from
the 6th grade. The 7th! grade* Corps of Engineers; :Dr. Arthur
winner was Julie Tiedeman, Wi- Hughes of the Federal Energy
nona . Junior High School, and Office ; in Washington, D.C.;
Bob Bigelow won the 8th grade David Hostetter, Suri Oil Co.;
and A. B. Iverson, district
prize.' ;. "
. Ninth grade — Cindy Lica, manager of Amoco Oil Co.
WJHS; first; Karen J. Schnei- Tjie lectures, open to the pubder, WHS , second, and Celeste lic without charge, wilt be June
Bischel, : WJHS, third. ;
^ 11, IS, 19 and 21 and will carJudges were Schueler, Mrs. ry one credit;
Loren Torgerspn and Mrs. Ar- The - coufse may be taken on
a grade or pass/nO credit bathur Kern.

, . / - .;
sis.- •. • -. ¦' . ¦' • >:
Information about ' the progrant; may be obtained from
NOrrnan Baron, director of the
geography department. 7 ,
FOTJJR SECTIONS ^ii the
metric system- will ; be' offered
by the mathematics department
during .the first summer sea-

WHEN WE LOSE AN IMPORTANT LANDMARK , WE
LOSE MORE trIAN AN OLD BUILDING. WE LOSE
THE MEMORY OF WHAT HAS BEEN.. WE LOSE
OUR SENSE OF THE PAST...WE LOSE THE ORIGINAL MILESTONES OF WINONA'S UNIQUE RIVERTOWN HERITAGE.

• JUNE 8, 1974 t>
Winona County Historical Society-160 Johnson St.-Winona
¦ft 11:00 AM, — TOURS — John A. Lnficb Bulld|n », Second & Cwter Stroll.
>C liOO P.M. — CONFERENCE with dlitlngulihcri gueil ipiakent
Georgle Decoiter, Minnesota Slate Arte Council
Potter Dunwlddlo, Mlnnoiota Society of Architects,Historic Resources Committee
Yvetto Oldendorf,Aesthetics Task Force,Minneapolis
Lawrence Sommere, Duluth Planning Consultant on Historic Proicrvatlcn
"
3:00 P.M. — WORKSHOPS wlthi
Thomas Luti, Minnesota Slnte Historical Society
Thomas Horty, Archltoct reiponslb',» for Courthoues Restoration
Larry Westnrbtck. Mlllur-Hanson-Woiterhtck ,Assoc , Mlnnsapolls
SPONSORED BY THE COMMITTEE TO SAV E H'STORIC WINON A,WITH A GRANT FROM THE
MNNESOTA 5TATH ARTS COUNCIL: IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE WI NO-NA COUNTY PROGRESS AND PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION.

from 1:15 tq 4-30 p.m.:for three
days. . . ^
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the inathenjatics department.'/ ¦.;';
"Winona Sunday News IT*
WJnpna, Wlnnesofa / ¦
'*•
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"HERITAGE IS A VERB:
A PUBLIC WORKSHOP ON
HISTORIC PRESERVATION"

haven't thought metric, soon will
;- : . be doing so. .
Mathematics -401G, The Metric System, carries one credit,
is designed. ':. . for elementary
teachers¦ and is actively-oriented. : ; ; ''- ." • .
: Each section 0! the concentrated course will bid offered

yggg^^liliiiiiar ^
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sioh June l(j. to July 12 and two
sections during the: second session July 15-AtigV17*/
College officials say that because the United States will
soon be joining the majority ol
the • countries in the world . in
adopting the metric system of
mieasurement, p;e op:l e who
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¦.- (EDITOR'S NOTE ; This .te
cnof her . in art. ; voh-flOi nfl
ieries 0/ stories designed to
acquaint readers with places
they can.visit — for q datj
or longer! ^ •without spend-:
ing large ntnounts. 0/ money
/or travel. With' .-gasoline
supplies and inflation p re- '
ing. people to : think, about
stay. - 'at - home ¦ . vacations,
many area residents ioill
find the -HiaJvdtha Valley
area has. a wealth of things
to .offer. The .series is being
.coordinated hy Assistant.
News Editor Sue Roethele.)
By TOM JONES
Sunday News Staff Writer
COCHRANE, Wis. — At
an age when ciriost folks ar«
ready for tlfe rocking chair,
88-year-old Herman Rusch
of Cochrane, Wis., is still going strong as a part-time
farmer and/ full-time owner,- .manager and builder of
the .Prairie Moon Museum,
located .' about three miles
south of Cochrane just - off
Highway 35: (on - old Highway 35). ..
Surrounded / b y
sev-en
acres of land, the . museum
features dozens of. examples of artistic concrete and
storiework, most of it crafted by Busch, as well as hundreds of antique farm and
household items which tell
the story : of the pioneer development
¦ of the Hiawatha
Valley. / v . - '
A farmer in the Arcadia,
Wis., area for .'. 40-plusyears,: ' Rusch decided to
open the museum after four

' . STONE WORKER /. . Prairie Moon Mu- . structures on the grounds without help,' haulseura builder and owner Herman Rusch ; 88, . ing stone from nearby bluffs. (Sunday News
; inspects his model of a Hindu temple on the / photos)-/
museum ; grounds. Rusch builf most of the
y ears of; retirement, f irst
renting and then buying the
former Prairie Moon Dance ;
Pavilion to house his displays; He lioW lives in a
house trailer on . the museum grounds. • " ..
; Rusch said - that , after a
while , "the grounds, looked
kind of . lonely,".. prompting
him to begin trie. construe- .
tion and accumulation of the

statues and rock structures
which decorate the museum
grounds. . . '• : ¦ - ¦ '.
The : statues .; range" - .¦.'¦'in
s c 0 p e from prehistoric
beasts to American . Indians
and a depiction .in stone . o£
Daniel Boone i knife in hanci,
locked in bloody combat
with a snarling bear.
Rusch calls the statue of
Boone and the bear "the

/- KEEPING WATCH; ^: . Stone /warriors ;: south of Cochrane, \V7is., oh Old Highway 35.
^
serve as silent sentinels en the grounds of the
The museum will be open to. the public
Prairie Moon Museum, about three miles thi-ough the summer and fall months.
Kotlarz, 417- W. Mark St.; DaWayne W. Kreckow, 1557 Gilmore Ave.; Frank L. Ludwig,
Dover, Minn.; Bruce G. Miner,
721 W, 5th St; Stephen M. Nelson, Minneiska , Minn . Dennis
W. Rupprecht , Rt. 19, Winona;
Paul W. Schneider, 753 " E.
Broadway; Gary . A. Schollmeier, 552 E. Wabasha St.; Harvey F. Schulz, St. Peter , Minn.;
Gary J. Stoltz , 91g 39th Ave,
Goodview; Richard P; Thilmany, .951 E. Sanborn St., Winona.
MEDICAL' SECRETARY
Jacqueline . ML Billiar, Waseca , Minn. ; Connie L. Brinkman ,
Altura , Minn.; Gwen E. Bundy,
Northfield , Minn.; . Diimne .E.
Buswell, Minnesota City, Minn.;
Donna M. - Dierscn , Caledoni a,
Minn.; Mary L. Ekelund , Owatonna , Minn,; ' Sandra "J. Hardtke „ 168 E. King St.; Roxanne
L.
Hoffman ,
Rolllngstone ,
Minn.; Yvonne L. Johnson , 511
Garfield St,; Catherine R.
Schell, Minneisk a, Minn, ; Denis© M. Schroedcr , Waseca ,
Minn.; Susan M. Thompson , 108
E. Broadway; Judith M, Wisled ,
1573 W. King St., Winona ,
PRACTICAL NURSING
Rachel A. Abts , Fountain
City, Wis.; Jodell C. Birkholz ,
Olivia , Minn. ! Rebecca L.
Bocckman , Farmington , Minn. ;
Dixie L. Boelter , 472 Ronald
Avenue; Cheryl M. Bolduan ,

worlds most . . interesting
statue," , pointing out that
"kids . don 't give .a hoot
about statues of Lincoln and
Bismarck.":
Planters and ' miniature
castles and. mountains madeof rock gathered along . the
Wisconsin . and . Minnesota
bluffs ;haye been constructed by Rusch. in every part
of the museum grounds.
Huge, . ornate rock: flower
pots will turn-the 'grounds
into an explosion of color as
the . ' warm . weather progresses. .'.' •¦ ... .' . ."
: A .self-made concrete bust
of Rusch casts a stony gaze
Over the grounds, his personal - guarantee that "I'll
still see what's going on
around here when I'm not
around anymore^' ; / .
The building and grounds
are surrounded. "by an ornate
spired fence . : crafted by
Rusch of riativ-e stone and
once featured for its unique
quality of design in "Art of
America" magazine. T h «
fence - and other structures;
which display perfect symmetry, were built ' without
the aid of drawings or
plans.
: "I just plan as I go,"
Rusch said. .;
. All but .about two find
one-half acres of Rusch's
land;/is ; devoted /to ; the
museum and grounds. The
rest is used for. a small soybean crop and an extensive
vegetable garden. ;
A small ; picnic : and parking area is located at the
fron t of the museum build-

ing overlooking the grounds.
Rusch said that . /he . ¦:¦is;
''hear the end of building"
the outside statues and displays, remarking that ¦ '.'I
don't:get time - to go fishicg
anymore." ; / - / ; ': / ' : "; ' ;:¦; „'
As; proud as Rusch is of
the museum grounds, he
tells visitors that "the real
show is inside." fhere : the
antique:' lover: \ and. history,
buff will find hundreds of
items displayed on wooden
benches in. a building 100
feet . long and . 42 feet wide.
Depending on traffic, Rusch
sometimes offers a personal tour of the museum, stopping frequently to comment
on display highlights. :
Antique farm equipment,
tools, household items, rock
specimens' and dozens of
, mounted birds and animals
contribute to ;a display that
would take days to properly
appreciate. Rusch said 'that
most of the items , were pur: chased at local auctions, but
that some belonged to his
: family ^and '¦'.neighbors who
'¦'•. settled" in^ the area in
.
the 19th century. .
The museum arid: grounds
are open, Rusch said, "from
about 7 a.m; to sunset," and
¦ the .season runs from . April
; through November. ;
-¦•' Access to the grounds is
free, and admission to the
building costs 75 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children. /"

~] LIMITED-TIME L-i^ftPI

SPECIAU^Ml'v,

Wif twW&AS&Bi ^^

Prairie Moon Museum/grounds. Rusch vvorks
Without ' formal plans :or drawings,, designing
his stnicttires as he proceeds^ :

Caledonia Masons
award scholarships

CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special);
--Caledonia Masonic Lodge No.
20, ' AF & AM, awarded four
$50 scholarships to 1974 graduates : of Caledonia : and .Spring
Grove high schools, ,
Recipients f r o m Caledonia
were Linda Peter , daughter ol
Mr,. .. ' and Mrs.: Ronald / Peter,
and Peter Schmitz, son of llr.arid Mrs. Jliles Schmitz.
Spring Grove recipients wer«
Lorie Raise, daughter, of Mr.
and : Mrs, Donald Halse, . and
David Grdth , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith; Gfothi
/
¦ ¦'
' ¦'¦
. ¦ ¦. ¦
. .

Houston Co. unit of
cancer group to meet

. CALEDONIA, " Minn. .(Special)
—. The Houston County; Unit ol
the American Cancer Society
will meet in the city hall basement Wednesday at 8 p.m.
DKlon Hempstead , president , .wiU preside,, and the . various ;
committees : -vyill give their reports. .;;
'

¦ ¦
. .
/ A^mQUI^ ASSEMBLY ¦. . . Herman Museum . Rusch has been working on the proDuring the 1970s, an. average ject since :1956, and now considers it near of 3.9 million' persons a year
Rusch stands heajf part of the collection of
several hundred antiques and mounted animals , completion.
., -. - ; ¦/' ' ¦/ ¦: wjK reach age 21j.tjie Bank of
which are on display: at his Prairie Moon
America predicts.

Minneiska,; Minn.; Patricia. R. Sarnia St.; Patricia A. Lee,
Bronk, Minnesota City, Minn.; 722 Wilson St.; Kathleen A.
Ann M. Buecksler, Janesville, Michelsen, Caledonia ; Minn.;
Minn.; Kathleen P, Burke, 817 David R, Mrozek, 701 E. 2nd
(Continued from page 16a )
L, Thiele, Caledonia Minn.;
W. Burns Valley Road; Julie A. St.; Charles E. Pfeilsticker, WaMary F. Troendle ,^ Spring
Eiigfer ,. Cochrane, Wis.; Rita basha , Minn r ; Lyle E, Polsin,
Hammell; New Albin, iowa; Grove, Minn.; Helen R. WardM. Gloddwski , Fountain City, Plainview, Minn. ; James G.
Dewey J Berber, Rbllingstone, well, 522 E. Broadway; Brenda
Wis.;
Carol J. Gullickson, Whal- Pomeroy, 477. W. King St.; DixMinn ; Wendell P. Klein, Trem- G. Wolter , Dakota , Minn.; Joan , Minn.; Deborah , J. Hafner , ie L.. Prinznig, 469 E. Howard
pealeau, Wis.. Roger J. Koenig, Ann C. Woxland , 1780 W. WabLamoille, Minn.; Marlene J; St.; Karen D. Schafer, 366/E.
St.! Charles; Minn.; Jerry A. asha St., Winona.
Hoch , Alma , Wis, ; Cynthia K. Mark St.; Bruce E, Springer ,
Marin, Rushford, Minn,; ThomLander , 377 W. 4th St.; Susan 4315 W. Wabasha St. ; Patricia
LEGAL
SECRETARY
as R. Peshoh, Mihneiska, Minn.
E; Olriess, 1559 W. King St.; R. Strong,, 515 Chatfield St.;
Merry
C
B«eman,.
4140
7th
GENERAL OFFICE
Deborah . A. ' O lsgaard , Moor- Jacqueline : J. Swenson, Wells,
St., Goodview; Carey D. Denhead , Minn.; Patricia A, Pet- Mirtn. ; Gary J. Vowinkel , AlSharon A. Arnold, Caledonia , elsbcck, Waseca, Minn.; Sharon
erson , 1058 W. King St.; D'ebra ma , Wis.; Mark A. Weichert ,
Minn.; Ann M. Beneke, Cale- K. Doely, Spring Grove, Minn.;
J. Pries, Plainview, Minn.; Har- Caledonia, Minn. ; Dave H.
donia, Minn.; Therese M. Blim, Jolene A. Feuernake, Fairmont ,
vey E. Rode, Tlieilman , Minn.; Yaedkc, Rt. 2, Winona.
Red Wing, Minn.; Stephanie L. Minn. ; Donna L. Hegland , PeRita C. Rosaaen , Spring Grove,
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
Brown, Wykoff , Minn : Sharon terson , Minn.; Elizabeth A.
Minn.; Ann M. Saehler, Minne- Dcbra A. Beth , Caledonia ,
A. Cornwcll, La . Crescent , Holz, 1410 W. 4th St., Vicki J
sota City, Minn ,; Deborah J. Minn. ; Frances M, Foley, CresMinn.; Carolyn B. Duane , 470 Hubbard , 205 Pelzer St; Julie
Schneider , 603 E. King St.; Peg- co, Iowa; Sherry M. Hanson ,
Main St.; Nedra J. Eddy, J. Krieger, 3680 W. Kin.fi . 'St.;
.
gy L. Storlie, Spring Valley, Wabasha , Minn.; Mary Jo HengSpring Grove, Minn.; Richard a Barbara J. Oesau
, Cochrane ,
Minn.; Judith M. .Swchla, 13 el, Rollingstone, Minn.; Carolyn
j . Foster,; Durand , Wis ,, De- Wis.; Janet L. Reese
, Goodhue ,
Huron Lane; Nancy J. Van A. Jennings , Caledonia , Minn.;
borah A. Henry, Harmony, Minn ; Mary E. Rivers , RollingHoof , 1116 Mankato Ave.; Lin- Mary L. Kennedy, Wabasha ,
Minn.; Debra J. Korupp, 516 W. stone, Minn. ; Nancy M. Wibda
L. Wahlberg, Circle Pines, Minn. ; Lora L. Larseii, 708 W.
King St.; Jane H. Kulas , Hous- stad , Gaylord , Minn.
Minn, ; Annabell C. Weiss, 1330 King St.; Debra A. Larson, Alton , Minn; Rhoda L, Iflretz ,
Conrad Drive ; Patricia J. ma . Wis. ; Ronelle C. Malotke,
Cochrane, Wis.; Bernita J . Mln- MACHINE TOOL AND DIE
Wieser, La Crescent. Minn. ; 664 E. 3rd St.; Julie A. MassDavid
B.
Althoff
7518
W.
5th
,
drum , Houston , Minn.; Norma
Michelle
A. Williamson , 935 man , Caledonia , Minn. ; Lora A.
St
Duane
H.
Becman
,
621
W.
.;
J. Schrciber , St. Charles, Minn.;
39th Ave., Goodview.
Minn.;
Meisch . Caledonia ,
Susan M. Schultz , Cochrane, Sanborn St.; Rick J. Block , 472
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE Diane M, Putnam , 726 E. Mark
Wis.; Barbara E. Slcbenaler, E. Wabasha ; Karl W. DamWayne A. Abls , Fountain City, St.; Cheryl A. Quinell , Spring
Lewiston , Minn; Mnrcla A. bacli, Homer Valley, Michael S.
Wis.; Larry H. Bremer, Lake Grove, Minn.; Nancy J. SalisSmith , 1258 Randall St.; Janet Dvergsten, 321 Kansas St.; LarCity, Minn.; . Randy J. Christ- bury, 124 E. Mark St.; Shelley
E. Stark , Altura , Minn. . Cath y ry A. Hinkley, Lamoille, Minn.;
op'herson , Nelson , Wis.; Barry M. Scott, 426 Dacota St.; June
Theodore A. Kennebeck , WabaM. Erickson , Lewiston , Mian, ; E. Skifton , Caledonia, Minn.;
sha , Minn ,; Gary L, Kriadel,
IO A Winona Sunday Newt
¦0« Winona, Minnesota
Rodney, J. Falk , Jasper , Minn ,; Jeanette L. Stiehl , Cochrane,
725 W. Broadway; Richard A.
Thomas G. Hcdburg, Little Wis.; Helen M. VoigM , CaleSUNDAY, JUNE 2, W4
Kohner , 915 37th Ave. ; Gary F.
Falls, Minn.; Kim A. Katipa , donia , Minn.; Lee A, Weis, MinWabasha , Minn ,; Rodney A. neiska , Minn.; Joni D. Wiebke,
Klagge
, 664 E. Howard St.; Caledonia, Minn.
'¦
: ml J. Malin , Rushford ,
INDUSTRIAL WFXD1NO
Minn. ; Matthew Morgan , Route TJiomas E. Brandes , 1629 W.
2, Winona; Jeffrey L. Pcslion, 5th St.; Thomas J. Chick , 4730
Minneiska , Minn,; Dale B, Pet- 6th St,, Goodview ; James A.
erson , 356 Emherst; William P. Johnson , Minneiska , Minn.;
I MSmmr ^m ^mWMmWMWMWm ^KmmWmWmWMt
^
MMmT
^'' ¦
Pugh , Plninviovv , Minn .; Kevin Richard D, Nelson , 163 MankaA , Rocslor, Harmony, Minn, ; to Avenue; Randall A. O'Heron,
Gary M. Russell , Wabasha , Cal edonia , Minn.; Robert P.
Minn.; Terry A. Spcltz , 35 Su- Olson Jr., 514 W. Broadway;
perior Lane; Robert W. Stan- Michael 0. Ottemess, Mabel ,
ford , 72% 3rd St.
Minn.; John D. Plltzvwelt , CalSALES AND MANAGEMENT edonia, Minn ,; John G. SchimRobert C. Allred , 42;) E. Wa- mirig, Canton , Minn.; Dale C.
basha; Patrick G, Bice, Kcllo«g, Smith , Lewiston, Minn. ; Craig
Minn. ; Patricia M. Cole , Wy- M. Sperbeck , Dakota , Minn.;
koff , Minn ,; Gwcn C. Esperson. Peter J. Thcis, 715 W. BroadNew Richmond!, Wis, ; Richard way; Larry J. Zomok , Wabasha ,
J, Hauser, 1017 W. King St, ; Minn.
..¦- purchase one CHOICE OF FRAME FROM A LARGE I
Karl A. Henderson, Lamoille ,
ELECTRICAL
SELECTION
OF
LATEST
FRAME
STYLES
n3ir nf
Ul nl?»c:c;p<i
yidbbCb
Minn. ; James F, Jacques , 1210
JJdll
APPRENTICESHIP
AND COLORS-INCLUDING WIRES.
ttrfV
W, 4th St,; Hilbert R. Knstc ,
F. Krugor , 1164 W.
at regular price, ;m^ _
mTlBmWtiESWmtimEmWCochrnno , Wis, ; Antliony P. 5thAlbert
St.
and,pay only half
¦
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Kloinschmidt 552 West 5tlt St,:
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of regular price
Minn, ! Gregory J. Koliner , QUKEM WINS
DOWNTOWN
England
Route
3, Winona; Steven M. SANDRINGIIAM ,
for your
MAIN STREET
^
Koller, 717 Grand SI.; Rosnlla (UPI ) ~ Queen Elizabeth won
WINONA
TELEPHONE 454-3711
PRESCRIPTION
M, Koonsmnn , 162 Chestnut St.; $7.20 Friday when a, pigeon she
—
K OITO M, LaiiR, 534 W. Broad- owns beat 200 other birds in a
SUNGLASSES
v. ;vju.w
"
w»v*».r
£
op£N AU 0AY M0NDAy 7HRU SATURDA Y
J
way : Jnmcs P. Lnnik , 5011 E. 140~mile race from Winchester .

Vo-tech graquates

HINDU TEMPLE . . . Built by Herinan
Rusch, this model temple stands as an example of his. skill aid imagination on the

;

RSVPparticipants honored

OSSEO, Wis. ; - Fifty-four
participants in; the Retired Senior Volunteer program (RSVP)
were honored at a recognition
dinner held at the Bail-Wick
here.
The RSVP program is sponsored by the Western Dairyland
Economic Opportunity Council ,
Whitehall , and is linder the direction of Mrs. Barbara Robertson, who hosted the event;
VOLUNTEERS pa rticipaHng
in the program must be over
60 years of age and reside in
Trempealeau , Jackson , Buffalo
and Eau Claire counties.
P r o g r a m partici pants are
placed in meaningful positions
in hospitals, nursing homes, day
care centers, nutrition sites and
social services.
Mrs. Robertson ci led RSVP
volunteers who have contributed
the greatest number of volunteer hours to their stations:
Mrs. Monica Dettinge r and Mrs.
Julia Kulig, Independence ; Mrs.
Anna Hanson , Eleva and Ed
Erickson , Osseo.
Several volunteers -were cited

for contributing to two stations:
Mrs. Konrad Urberg, Blair ;
Mrs. Anna Hanson ahd Mrs.
Grace Hagestad, Eleva , and
Mrs; Laurette Roseland, Mrs,
Monica Sygulla and Mr. and
Mrs. Hensel Jacobsen, Whitehall.
THE OLDEST FSVP volunteers were, named; Muriel
Gleisner, WhitehaU j and Barney
Fisher, Black River Falls'. Both
are 86 years old. Fisher was
able to attend the recognition.
Efforts of (he late Tillman
Omdahl , Eleva , also were recognized.
Volunteers eligible for recognition were awarded pins for
three months of service or 30
volunteer hours;
Included were:
Jackson County — Barney
Fisher, Bertha Relels, Blanche
Stetzer.
Trempealeau County — Mrs ,
Hildegard Higley, Miss Ellen
Leomn Mulvaney, Mrs. Freda
Omdahl , Mrs. Evelyn Bother-

ing, Torval Rustad , Mrs. Esther
Severson, Mrs. Lillian Van Gordan , Esther Gjerseth , ' Albert
Iverson, Rena Skoug, Eleanor
Fenton , Art Ofsdahl , Mrs. Mabel Annas, Mrs. Konrad Urberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Hensel Jacobsen ,
Mrs. Monica Dettinger , Joe
Klink ,; Mrs. Julia Kulig, Mrs.
Laurette RoselandrMrs. Monica
Sygulla, Mrs. Katheiine Amuhrud , Mrs, John Rogstad , Mrs.
Olga Samuelson , Mrs; Helen
Vinger, Mrs. Gertrude Lisowski ,
Mrs. Julia Walctzko , Mrs .
Murel Gleisner , Myrtle Bautch ,
Miss Pearl Brennom , H, Jacobson, Mrs. Hensel Jacobson ,
Miss Alice Speerstra , E. M.
Erickson , Mrs. GraceHagestad ,
Mrs. Anna Hanson.
Buffalo Counly-EIsie Acker ,
Vera Deetz , Lola Evans , Bernlce Gunderson , Winsome Hurley, E d w i n Kiiehn , Marie
Kuehn , Ed Linse , Blanche Luhrsen, Art Paulson, Pnlma Paulson, Ruth Sessions , Mattio
Wright , Norman Ruorty, Clarence Roloff , Beulah Pryce , Mrs.
Milda Ede, Mrs. Beatrice Klopp,
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Ai*cadrarr dies in
Buffalo Go. crash

Gamoke bus
service owner

ARCADIA, Wis. — A rural
Arcadia man died early Saturday , when the car. he was driy*
ing missed a curve four miles
west of .here.
Thomas J. Boberg, Arcadia
Bt. ,.1, was. dead on arrival at
St. Joseph's Hospital here:
He di<d of massive head Injuries,. according 1 to Trempealeau County Coroner Monica Lil-

W#48
WEATHER FORECAST v . ; Rairi^^ 'aJnd showers are forer ;
cast in a band from New England to' Louisiana^^ Sunday,./,
Rain showers also are slated for parts Of Texas and New
Mexico. Showers!, also will occur in a portion of ^Montana. ;.
Much of the rest of the; country should have fair weather.
tAP Photofax Map)

Local observations
OFFICIAL \VINONA WEATHER, OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at € p-m. Saturday. ¦
6 p.m. 60, pre-:
Maximum tempefaiure,75, minimum 43,:
¦' ". ':¦ " ' ' . ¦ ' ¦¦;- ' ¦ .
cipitation trace.
. - -"
;• A year ago today: High 82, low 54,, noon 74, no precipi-:
:
¦
v '' .:tati'6h.- , ' : . • '. v ••.' ' . ••:' ".:'
' '
Normal temperature range for this date 54 to 75. Rjecord
: high 93 m 1934,. record low 42 in 1929.': ; :
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:26;. sets at 8:44.

Full "
June 4

1st Qnartet
: June 25 \

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota

Becoming partly cloudy
today and a little warmer.
Highs in ; the _ 70s; Partly
cloudy with lowi in the mid:'
; ' -' 4B»; ;.

'
^¦^:l-Minnesota v ' . ¦:'.' ' ::

•'".. Fair to partly cloudy
through today except qccaslonally cloudy with chance
of a light shower or gprtnkies in the wuthwest. High
today mid-Ms to ntidJOs.
Partly cloudy tonight with
lows from 38 to 48. ; '¦

Wisconsirt

Mostly sonny arid Wanner
today with highsin .'fhej^ low and
mid-70s* Partjy cloudy tonight
with lows in the 40».

forecast
5-day
;
¦

:. :¦ ' /. IMiiNNESOTA.-- ' ' ' : '
Fair to partly cloudy Monday through Wednesday with
n o f a r ge temperature
changes Chance ef scattered showers or thunderstorms Monday night, Tuesday and north Wednesday.
Highs upper 60s to low 70s
north to low to mid 70s
south. Lows, low to mid 40s .'¦:
northeast to low to mid 50»
west and sooth.
¦' " '

¦

¦

' ¦-

City pastor hurt
in two-car crash

A Winona pastor was hurt
:
slightly in a two-car crash In
the city Friday;
Bruce. W. Logue, . 835 46th
Ave., pastor of Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ , was injured
when the car he was driving
collided with another on West
6th Street near Lee Street at
10:25 a.m.
He was released after treatment at Community Memorial
Hospital.
Winona police said Logue was
- westbound oh 5th Street when
the collision . occurred with a
vehicle driven by "Melvln E;
Boone, Minnesota City, Boon«
was not hurt.
The eastbound Boone car was
making a left turn into a driveway when the crash occurred ,
police said. The 1972 four-wheel
drive vehicle received $100
damage and Logue's 1970 foreign sedan received $900 damage.
-

3rd Quarter
.- ¦' . June 12. v

New
. Jiine 19

WINOM/V DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — ' . 50,200 cubic (e«t «l- « -B.rh.
Saturday.
¦" ' Friday '¦
Noon —. .. ' J.«epli Hendriclc, up, 14
barges. .
,
. • ;.'
' Noon '. — 'Joseph . Hciidrlck , up, . 14
' 2:50 p.m. — L»all« Vickers; down, 4.
4:30 p.m. — A. D. Hayn«», up, 13.;,
5:45 p.rh. — Prairie . Stale, up, 11..
¦10:15 p.m. . — Cayuga, .up, '.eight. . .
11:45 p.m. , — Frank Stegbauer, down,
¦
Ihrec. . > ¦ '¦ ' ¦
.
- Small Cr«tt - 15.
Saturday
3:.15 - . a.m.- T- H.; F. - Leonard, : down,
empty. '
11:15 a.m. — Gateway, up. one.

'. ' '¦

Possibleliquor
Jicensevote
lo beexjJlored

A possible autuinn referendum
that would allow Winona to issue more on-sale liquor licenses
is among agenda topics for city
couhcilmen Monday. :
Under a new state law, : cities,
may set their own ceilings on
number of on-sale liq.ubr licenses, with voter backing in a
referendmri. Counciiihan Earl
Laufenburger : - (1st . Ward) has
: asked to discuss somie aspects
of the new law.
Final passage of the new refuse ordinance is expected, after a resident argues in favor
of 55-gallon drums as disposal
"cans. , . '' ; . Reports on the proposed public works department ; Star
Transit System and annexation
of Knopp Valley also are expected.
Public hearing has been set
for a zoning amendment to reduce from 1,000 to 3O0 feet the
maximum distance
¦ of parking
lots from . the", ¦building, they
serve. A- proposed , cLty.charter
amendment regarding transfer
of marginal land to the Winona
Port Authority, also will be considered.
The council meets at 7:30
p.m; Monday In city hall. :
'¦

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -^
Robert P. Gamoke, 48, Arcadia;
owner and operator .of the 6amake Service Station and the
Garhoke Bus . Service, died Saturday in a Rochester, Minn.,
'::.;;
hospital, •:.
He; had¦ been 111 about thret
' ' ..". ¦ v ''•;/ ".;.
weeks; ;
He was. born here Sept. 25,
1S25 to Joseph and Delia Haines
Garhoke and married Marlene
Wolfe here ;Juhe 10,; K~?.. He
was a member of Oiir Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
and its church council, was a
member of the Arcadia Country
Club, and its board- of din '¦/ ' ¦s,
and was '{a member of the Arcadia Knights of . Columbus and
the Arcadia Chamber of Commerce. .
. " ' ;., .
SuryiVors - are:. his wife; his
mother, Arcadia; eight sons,
Robert Jr., 'William , Paul ,. Peter, Edward, Thomas, Mark and
Terry, all at home; five daughters, Betty,. Bonnie, Anne, Ruth
and . Susan, all at home; three
brothers , Joseph, Richard aiid
Dennis, all of Arcadia; and: two
sisters, ' Mrs. . Lyman . (Joyce)
Malone, Arcadia , and Miss
Janet Gamoke, Milwaukee, IBs
father and one sister have died;
_ Killian Funeral Home, Arcadia , , is ;in charge of arrangements.' ' / "

Whitehall farmer
Store manager
succumbs af 6ft;

^WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Sherman J. Evans, 60, Whitehall, manager of the Farmer's
Store here for 30 years," died
Friday night at the Veter-ans
Administration
Hospital
in
in Madison, Wis.
He was ill seven months. .-;• '
: He was born at Gilmanton,
Wis.; Sept. 5, 1913 .to Andrew
and Anna Erickson Evans. He
married Evelyn Mpch in Eleva,
Wis., Jan. . 24, 1943, They moved
here from Mondovi, Wis., 10
years ago. He was a member
of Our - Savior's Lutheran
Church , Whitehall, and a member and past commander of the
Hutchins-Stehdahl Post 191 of
the American Legion.
Survivors; are; his wife; one
son, Gilford , Madison} two brothers, Noble, Red Wing, Minn.,
and Clifford, La Crosse, "Wis.,
and : three. sisters,: Mrs, . Jasie
Marum , Mondovi ; Mrs. Leroy
(Lucille) Collins, River. Falls
Wis., and Mrs. Heriry ( Eleanor)^
Woodford, Eau Claire, Wis. One
brother ¦and one sister have
died. -'

¦ '

-. '•

Funeral services win, be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at . Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church , the Revs.
Clifford Ritland and Richard
Kelling officiating. Burial will
be in Eleva Lutheran Church
Cemetery .
Friends may ci.ll at the Johnson Funeral Chapel here from
2-5 and 7-9 p.m. Monday, and
at the church "two hours before
services Tuesday.

City volunteer
ATTEND CONVENTION
services seeking
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Delegates Roger Klein and
Nathan Wolfe, Mrs, Wolfe, Mr, youth recruits
and Mrs . Vilas Hanson , the Rev,
James Hagmann , Stanley Sonsalla and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Snow of Arcadia Council 1654
attended the 73rd a nnual state
convention of the Knights of Columbus at Madison rccenKy,

In years gone by
(Extract s from the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1964
Almost 200 acres of tnx-forfeited land were sold to the
Minnesota Department of Conservation this morning by the
Winonai County Board of Commissioners, at an appraised
price of $1520, and the land will become pnrt of the expanded
Memorial i Hardwood Forest.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1949
Mld-Contlncnt Airlines, Inc., is ready to give Winona
airline carrier service.

Fifty years ago . . . 1924
Willinm C. Harvey has presented to tho Wlnonn County
Old Seiners Association nn oldtlmc ox yoke which was used
by his fa ther and himself in operating their farm in the earlier days-

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
Judge H. h. Buck married Klnus II. H. Husmnn and
Mary U Blumentrltt of New Hartford.

One-hund red years ago . . . 1874
An excursion on tho Green Bay Railroad for Ihe Fourth
of July la talked of by the Baptist and Congregational Sunday
ichools.

STUDENTS are being, recruited by Wino n a Volunteer
Services, Inc., for participation
In its summer volunteer program for students .
Eligible for participation in
the program continuing until
Sept, 1 are all college, senior
and junior high school students.
Volunteers will have an opportunity to participate in a
variety of activities invol ving
youth , the elderly, the physically handicapped and tho mentally retarded,
These may include work In
several aren summer camps, or
participation in field trips , recreation programs nnd ecology
projects.
Prospective volunteers should
call the Winona Volunteer Services House for additional information.
¦

Ettriclc school sets
summer reading plan
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Kttrick Elementary School will
have a tutoring program in
reading July 1-July 12, to be
financed through federal Titlo I
funds. A teacher will Work with
small groups for two hours n
day for the two weeks. No other subject will bo taught. The
program will be limited to pupKs in grades four through six
who are recommended by
teachers, There will bo no busing. Clayton Olson may be contacted for more Information .

ey- - '¦::^ y : ' : - : : v '. - { : -. :;' :¦ .' :

? ; ARCADIA -DEATH . . .; Arcadia High : rolled over. Dead is..Thomas J. Boberg, 18,
School junior died and his cousin was inArcadia Rt. 1, the car's driver.. (Charles
jured early Saturday when this car went out
Pehler photo)
of control on a rural BuIfalo Oiunty Road and

mmmemrj
Two-State Deat-hs
Mrs. Ebba Leerkamp
'
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. •—
Leerkamp,
?9i
Mrs.: Ebba: -G,
former : owner of the Oaks Supper Club, died. Saturday morning at.-'¦•.Community; Memorial
Hospital . '¦;. .
. She was born April 1, 1895
in Hage, eGrmany, the daughter
of Gerd . arid Peteili ' Ufer
Escherhausen. She ^as a,resident of the area since 1927
;and also lived in Miller; :S.D.
She was . married to Herman
Leerkamp, who died in 1942.
Survivors are:; one son, Henry, Olympia, w ash.;, four
daughters, Mrs. Roy C. (Edna)
Keller, Minneiska; Mrs. Joseph
(Pearl): Singer, Minnesota City;;
Mrs. Hazel Pepke, Winona,
and:Mrs. Julia KLrkham, Belton, Tex.; 14 grandchildren; 34
great - ;grandchildren; t hr e e
great-great-grandchildren'.;¦:; two
brothers, Julius. Escherhausen,
Clarksyille, Iowa, and vGeorge
Escherhausen, Miller ; S.D., and
three sisters, Mrs. Pete Gerjerts, Clarksville/ Iowa,: Mrs.
Elizabeth Rademacher , Shell
Rock, Iowa,, and . Miss . Fanny
Escherhausen, Dahforth, 111.
One son, one brother , two
sisters and one grandchild
have
¦

SUNDAY
JUNE 2, 1974 ;

v Memorial Hospital
At Community

, " ; " . '; . . - , FRIDAY ,, ;;
Admission:
Anton Kanz ,: 866 E. Sanborn

'
St. ¦:- '. - ' : ,:

' ' :"

Discharges :
Mrs. Ivie ; Popplewell , ;Rt. 2,
La Crescent, Minn. :
564 > Sioux
Jeremy Denzer,
:;
St.- ' .'' . ' "- . ' :" '- , "" - - '
Wilfred . Albrecht , . 123 E. SanV
born '1 St v :
Mrs. James Vondrasek , 716 E.
4th St. • ' .
Ralph Moga; Dodge, Wis.
Mrs. David Hall, 224'»/4 OLmstead St: . .- '. - . ;. ' ::' .¦

Winonai Funerals
: Mrs; Luella Beggs

Ftlnenl ' services lor . Mrs. . .Luella
Begas, <14 W. Broadvw/. who died .".Friday, will, be at ' 9:30 a.m. Monday at
Watkowskl Fiiperai Home and Bt 10 "a-m.
at St. Caslmir CHurch,:t»ie Rt. Rev. Emmett Tlolie officiating. Burial will be... In
Holy Trinity Cemetery, Rolllngstone. . .
' Two sisters and one brother preceded
:• .
, '
Mrs. Beggs In death,
Friends may. coll from 2. to 4 .and after
7 p.m. today at the funeral home, where
the Rossry v/lii be. said., at 7:30 f.m. . to•'
¦
day.
.- 1
.- .: ' ' .

¦; THE
ONLY passenger In the
car, Michael Boberg, 18, Arcadia Rt. l, the,dead man 's, cousin, is in satisfactory condition
at St.: Joseph's, where he was
taken by the Arcadia Ambulance Service. -:
Buffalo County sheriff's officers said the crash occurred
about- 12:30 aj ri / Saturday; ort .a
gravel road in the town of Glencoe. nct far from . Highway 85
near here in Boland yailey. .
The car was eastbound when
authorities - said . it missed a
curve and ran but of control for
266 feet before it hit a bridge
wing and flew .34 feet across a
creekbed, where, it struck the
other side and roiled:
Buffalo .County Traffic Officer
Charles Pehler said the surviving JEJoberg youth miked a:
mile to the Glencoe Tavern to
report: the accident-.; .' " •
Pehler said . neither person
was Wearing . seat belts. •
The dead man 's 1970 hardtop
was demolished.

Thomas J. Bonerg
School, Boberg was born her«
Jan v 17; 1S56 to Ralph and Marilyn Cpnrad Boberg. He was a
member of: Our Lady of Per-' :
petual Help Catholic Church,
Arcadia, and the Catholic Order of -Foresters;, ;:
SURVIVORS are Ills parents,
Arcadia. Rt.; 1;; has paternal .•',
grandmother, Mrs. Selena Bo- .
berg, Arcadia; his .' . maternal
grandfather, Lester Conrad;
four brothers, Robert; Donald ,
Bernard arid Dean, all at '.
home, and two sisters, Ruth and
Brenda, both , at home.
.Funeral services will be at
10! a .m. Tuesday at Our Lady ,
of Perpetual Help, the Rev; John : Mauel , officiating; Burial
will be; m . Calyary Cemetery
here.
Friends may. call after 4 p.ni.
Monday at the Killian Funeral
Home here, where.Father Mau- - .-¦el will lead a Christian :Wato*
Service at 8 p.m. and the Gatbor
lie Order of Foresters .will lead
the Eosary at 8:30.

BOBERG'S was the fourth
traffic fataUty. in Buffalo County in 1974 arid j oined three others in helping raise" the . 1974
Wisconsin road toll to 281, compared to. 386 on the same day
last;year.. .
Other Wisconsin traffic victims were ;EIsie Clautier, 67, Racine; Richard . Bodd, 12, rural
SATURDAY
. BLAIR, Wis; (Special) — The Oshkosh, andTerry A. Krueger,
Admissions annual Blair High School 21, :rural Cambridge, Wis;' • .
' Mrsv Alvin
¦ ¦ Herrnanson, 377 E. awards banquet and program
'
A junior at Acadia High
:
2nd St. - ..
:
Mrs, Alf Schbnsby, Rushford , was held Wednesday. :. ' Sponsored by the KnudtsonMinn.;- .;; '; '
Mattison American Legion Post
Discharge
Mrs. Allen Klawaiter aiid of : Blair, .the event was attended by 230 persons',
baby, Rt.¦ 3 Winona.
. ':Ma|or. award winner*: Roxanne Tran' •¦; ; Birth
ters, business education; Keith NestingMr. and; Mrs. Christopher en/ outstanding senior In ' agrlcuHure;
Thefts
Accidents ;
Plymouth trouble shootHarmeyer,
;
¦
:
Radatz, -River Falls, Wis., a Jack
¦'¦¦' '
¦"¦ CITY
er; Brian Nelson, mathematics; .Mark
:
¦
'
:/ - /.\: '-- ,':
.:
:; ,;CITY- ;; . . . FrederlKori,
science;
Anita - . Johnson,,
•
son. - .
'::¦;Friday'.' ; .';¦",. :
home economics; ' Veronica Olson, Betty
Carton cigarettes .and 22
Crocker;' - Grant Frederlxon, Kellh Sexe,:
,
Kris Stephenson and Larry Stubrud; phy- tapes worth ' "$110 taken from . Time and location uncertain , ...
BIRTHS ELSEWHERK
sical .fitness;. Janice ' . Dahlby, ' Ehsllsh;
hit-run:the Rev. John Hartman ,
car
owned
by
Doiiald
Peterson,
physical
education^
Debra
Johnson,,
MA.RSHFIELD, Wis.-To Mr. ¦ Music awards:.girl's;
Veronica Olson, Mary 7 Superior Lane, Goodview, late 571 Garfield St.; 1970 sedan, $50,
and Mrs. :Peter Edwards, Ar- Brekke,
Brian Carlsen. State Instrument-,
¦parked. ' '-. \
outstandlnj senior Friday night .while parked at
al
awards:
V.
Olson,'
pih,
:a
son;
Wednesday.
Wis.,
¦ Philip
¦
¦
'
'
bandi.
Kevin
Jacobson,
John
died. ': .. -;; ./ - . ¦ ; '
Maternal grandparents are Mr; Sous* award; Karen Andereso, Gall Warner & Swasey Co. parking
Erickson,.' Mary Hushes, . Robyn Olson, lot,. Airport
Industrial Park ; Millyille man hurt
..-¦ The Fawcett Funeral Home and Mrs. Robert Podjaski, 1629 Kothy
Turk, outstanding ' Junior - batid;
in, is charge, of arrangements. W. . King;St. . .;¦- ¦;
Janice Dahlby, Terry ' Shay, Brian Carl- locked car entered by forcing
in
sen, John Jacobsen, Mary Brekke, Sheri verit window.
¦' farm accident
Nyen, Ann: Johnson, Karen Underhelm,
Berlin Paulson
•:. Mj l^MiE. ltinn. - A;--Mifr ¦
Dorene Johnson, Jane Hamilton, J«annle
worth
Electric
lawnmower
.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
' Diane.' Berg, . Audrey- . Stephenville
man was lnjiired In a farA
'
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ^ : Eric Joseph Sabo, 227 E. Sari- ¦Nelson,
son, stale vocal music 'awards; -. .Terry $99,30 Thursd-ay night froin gaaccident: Friday afternoon.
Services for " Berlin Coulson, 72, born St., 1.
Shay, outstanding vocal.
rage
07
ned
by
Mrs.
Joseph
Det¦
Forenslcs - awards: Wayne Austad, Jeff
:
/ ' William Wilde,;73, was in St. -- '
Morido'vi, who died Thursday,
Chenpvweth, Audrey Stephenson, Karen tle, 476 Lafayette St.; window
will be at; 1:30 p.m. Monday, at
Nyen, John . Jacobson, state: gold medal pane removed to enter garage. Marys. Hospitali Rochester, Satawards ; Mary T|ofl at; . Jeff Jacobson,
urday, where he was listed 1 in
Kjentyel Funeral Home here; Coming meetings of
'B' ratines at stale contest. Kevin JaBicycle worth $50 owned by satisfactory condition with rib:
cobson received the senl6r:drama award.
the Rev. Norman Riithenbeck governmental bodies
." Cardinal staff; Anita-Johnson,. Uyhette Penrjy Schwartz, 517 W. 4th St., and hip fractures ,' - '
..
of Zion Lutheran Church officiatJbhnion, Roxy Tranloerg and Veronica
taken in past week; three-speed Wilde was working on the
ing. Burial will be in Oak. Park • 9:30 . a.m. — Winona County Olson,
'
' Pep club award: ICevin Jacobson, who
Arnold Schade farm in: rwal
Cemetery.; - . " .
Board of Commissioners, regu- also received ' tne American . lesion gold girls mo del. ; /
Anita Johnson was . recipient of
Bicycle worth $25 owned by Millville when he was run over
He was born Oct. 9, 1901, in lar: session, commissioners award.
the .American Legion Auxiliary award,
Joseph Monaco, 1124 W. Broad- by a tractor about 4 p.m.. acRock, Elm, Wis., Pierce County, room, temporary courthouse. and
also won the DAR award;
Barbara Sesvoid received- Ihe Blair way, taken -Tuesday night from cording to Mrs. Schade. The
the soil of William and Harriet 7 p.m. — School Board , com- Hlgh
School citizenship award, MNC
Campbell: Coulson. He never mittee of the whole meeting, (music , needlecrafl
and culture) scholar- West 3rd and; Johnson streets, tractor brake may have slipped,
ship: and ihe, B club award went to five-speed Vista.
shesaid.
married. He was a member-of Senior High School.
Anita Johnson, and Veronica Olson rethe Zion Lutheran Church .
. . the Blair Education Association
cents
from
Flower
worth
99
7:30 p.m. — Winona County ceived
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
.'Wisconsin Honor. Scholars
Surviving is one sister, Mrs. Government Study Commission, scholarship.'
awards went to ' Brlan Nelson and Mark J. C. Penney Co., 1858 Service,
MABEL, Minn. (Special) . —
Frcdcr
ixon.
Ida Darrow , Monroe, Wash .
regular session, Winona Senior Valedictorian: and -salulatorlan awards Dr;, at 12:39 p.m. Friday, 12- Mabel-€anton students receivedwent to Brian Nelson and Barbara Ses- year-old boy apprehended.
High School.
scholarships at comme-ncevoid.
City
7:30
p,m.
Goodview
—
Fashing lure worth 99 cents ment Thursday. They are: Lynn
Cheerleading: Anita Johnson, Veronic a
Winona County
:
Council, regular session, Good- Olson, Joanne Nehrins, . Ann , Iblnser, from J. C. Penney Co. at 1:3.5 Clauson and Lalirie: Peterson, '
Pam Duffleld,. , Peggy Beaty, Audrey,
marriage licenses
view City Hall.
Sleplierison, Bonnie Nordle, Dlanne Sten- p.m. Friday, 12-year-old rural PTA; Pauline Paulson, Mabelulson,
Bobble Thorpe, and Rehee Mc7:30 p.m .—Winona City CounCanton Alumni, Thomas Eroeryv\
Girls Athletics: Debra Johnson, Lewiston boy apprehended .
Richard Stolpa, 222 Vine St., cil, regular session , city halt Dougall.
Joye Vehrcnkamp, Marie Nestlnoen, LynTwo models worth $5,93 from lone and James Amdahl schol- 'and Debra Hackbarth , Houston,
nelle Johnson, Artarforle Johnson* Susan
TUESDAY
Thompson, Gall Nehrlng, and Krlsty J, C Pennejr Co. at 2:54 p.m. arship, and Carol Rasmussen,
Minn.
; .9:30 a.m ,. — Winona County Johnson.
;Michael Wieka , 275 Clialfield Board of Comirnssioriers, Tegu- Foolball! "Jeff Johnson; most ' valuable Friday,, twp 16-year-old boys Mabel-Canton Edncation Assocl-.
player .
ation.
apprehended.
St., and Vicki Lou Stark , 13 On- lar
session , commissioners 'Basketball: - Keith N«'stin»en,.most valuable player.
tario Lane. .
room,, temporary courthouse.
Wres tling: Jack Harmeyer, mos t valuRobert Bilder , 460 E, Mark
able player.
WEDNESDAY
Bruce Thompson, most va luSt., and Jeanne Redig, Winona 7:30 p.m. — Winon a Board of ableBaseball:
player.
Rt. 1.
Golf; Jeff- Jacobson, most valuable
Adjustment , regular session , player.
,
Kerry Snyder , 1160 W. Broad- city hall.
Track: Mark Ward, most valuable
n
player.
way, and Mary Ann Johnson ,
National
W
club
award:
Mark
FredLoretto Hall , College of Saint 35TII REUNION
erlxon, also named Ihe Athlete of tho
Teresa.
MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Danny Ziemer, 276 E. King
K J
St,, and Nancy Ann Curtis, Wi- The Mabel High School class of CEREBRAL PALSY MEETING
1939 will hold its 35th reunion Paren ts of Cerebral Palsy
nona Rt. 1.
Mark Brostrom , 120 Prentiss Saturday at. 7 p.m. at Nob Hill children y/ill meet at 7:;)0 p;m.
at the YMCA. Further
VVc will continue lo sell.our Hearing Aid BaiVj
Hall , and Debra Peterson , 559 Supper Club , Decorah , Iowa. In Tuesday
^ t^I
charge of arrangements are information is available from
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Robert Wiand , Minneiska , Mrs. Leland Kittelson, Auslln , Mrs . W. II. Polachek, 875 W.
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and Burr F, Criswold, Mabcil. Howard St.
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Frostine Clegg, 509 W- Mill
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St,, and Deborah Smith,, 1473
B
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ff
to see that it meets tho manufacture r's spocifijf
Park Lane.
py
nations. Tho lest includes: 1. Frequency reJ
John Meyer , La Crosse , Wis.,
r
EM
spohse. 2. .Saturation response. 3, Ma-xlmum
and Joy Radtke, Dakota ,
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Good
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Allen Staige , Fountain City,
W|s., nnd Joan Drugnn , 1050 W,
Wabasha St .
Michael Goss, 222 High Forest St , and rviarcin Masters ,
Bldg.
452 W. Broadway,
Mark Pozanc , 1068 E. King
Exchange
Which Supports Dairy Farmers
St., and Barbara Blesnra, 110
JL.
' ¦ ' v^^^^ W;' Room 100—
Phone 454-4801 ff^Hlk
W. Wabasha St ,
in tho Area
'^©SBMT *ii 4,n * Co,1,or
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Vvl !
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witz , 202 High Forest St.
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Richard Jncobson III , 765V4
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\S/#
W. 4th St., and Jnnlco Dunn ,
Aid Audlologlst
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• FEED
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222 Pelzer St.
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t Soathouse rules amended

IWctves ^f^a

¦
By SUSAN LOTH
Winona. •" . . Sunday ; News Staff Writer
AN O T H E R AMEND;•
merit extended from 30 to
Waves of opposition to a'
: 120' days the minimum no: proposed citywide boathouse
tice council must give if it
ordinance dwindled . to rip;/¦ ' , .¦ pies at a meeting of . city
decides to close an area to
mooring. The council ortiiofficials a n d : bbathoiise
¦
' , .- " spokesmen Friday , afterhariiy ¦-. must wait until the
-. nopn. ',;
end of a year-long license
term April 30,. unless it
The beathouse committee
finds that a superior .public
,, - appointex! '- .-to review ,: the
; ordinance ,approved
¦
amend- • use exists.
ments that reduce the disBoathouse spoies m a n
cretionary powers of the .-¦'. Thomas Stoltnian. said \ he'/;
;in boathouse ; was ' pleased by/ officials
¦ ' city manager
,./ regulation ';, limit/some obliwillingnessto "horsetrade"
gationsv . :of boathouse ownand respond to boathouse
ers;, and redefine ."boatowners' requests; Some of
,.. "house" to • .include live-in
: boathouses and boats more
than seven feet wide, as
\yell as boat storage and;
'- recreational structures. The
/ '-" ordinance>. will regulate
boathouses moored to prop- fi. Winona Sunday New. ' . .
erty inside corporate limits
i" Winona, tolniw.ota
owned or maintained by

the ordinance terminology
seemed 1 e s s burdensome
after the legal jargon was
translated, he. added.
"It: ( the ordinance^ really
isn't; hurting anybody ' who's
trying to do right," he said
after the meeting. The major difference to a "decent".
boathouse owner will be the
annual .boathouse f e e of
$1.50 a Tunning/ foot with a
$20; miriimiim. The structures also must display current; .license numbers for
identification.
Bo a t h o ii s e committee
members will explain the

last week said they saw no
significant changes from the
original proposal.
Winona County : Judge
Dennis Challeen, though absent from the Friday meeting, objected in writing to
provisions that ' subjected
boathouse mooring "to such
reasonable regulations. . for
the safety and welfare of
the licensee and public as
the city manager with the .
^ Council;
consent of the City
may from time to time prescribe." The r u 1e was too
ambiguous, the judge argued, but city officials countered that regulations, were
subject to council approval.
The city ' manager/assigns
land for boathouse moorings. Those;: assignments
shall give priority to existing occupants, however—and
at license .renewal time, occupants get first crack at
new'licenses. ;
The license year will begin May 1, rather than July
1 .as «arlier . suggested to
come /closer to the beginning of the boathouse season, ' - ,. '
License transfers will be
permitted after the city
manager is ' :• ' notified. Aa
earlier draft s t a t e d the
transfer needed has "express written approval."
BECAUSE THE city manager is, authorized to dis
pose of abandoned boat
(Continuedon next pa gel
Waves jof

new ordinance, draft at a
general meeting June 10 at
the Atretic Club, 773 E.
5th St; ¦ ¦ ¦. ,:.. . :

The 'boathouse . committee
was farmed May 6, after
mor^ -than . 250 boat and
boathouse owners petitioned
the city council to tab!e the
ordinance slated for passage that ' night.
CITY Attorney George
Robertson: Jr. redrafted the
ordinance a f t e r hearing
amend m e n . t; suggestions
from the group May 17. Yet
several committee members
who : received new, drafts

HORSESHOE DO
. v A goodluck
TWeity studied 10 major boathouse mooring
horseshoe adorns the door of this, boathouse - ."• ¦; areas before councilmen said they wanted: citynear the Burlington Northern railroad bridge.
wide regulation.

:
:^mop ^y%wi§^J^^$i
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"•

ABANDONED . .- . Thla submerged, decaying structure
:¦; ' ; Is one reason city officials seek boathouse regulation; Under
the proposal, owner, must maintain boathouse*. and remove

¦
LIVE-IN BOATHOUSE.",' ; ':,.:.: Some boatto store wood and junk. City, officials have ":. '
houses, like this one at. the. east p i Frog k- = ; said f tve-in boathouses should meet city, r»quirements; for sanitation.
fand,.are inhabited. The dock at right appears
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them within a certain time after licenses expire or are revoked. Otherwise the city/may remove the structures instead.
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Custom Made Drapes
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nition banqujet.
T|itmost drarcatiochanges in
DAVIP F. JACOBSEN, MJpne,
eqiripinent
the construction
City, Minn.. Bt, 1, AALj
sbta
group of WAJtNER AND SWArepresentative in M M
district
SP¥ CQ. during the i^st two
' ¦ •; " ,' i i i'. ,: ' " i " " I I i
'• ¦
pfea, recently completed • ffa-,;.';.
... i . V:. J . I . ' ' ¦ ¦ .. ¦. .
years hiave been seph at the
prpgrana
Baaais*' JMvision pla)it to the ucts division of International suits,. the company laid its op- ternal sales training
a fr«=designated
ihas
been
and
Airport IndustrialMulitfpods , Minneapoits. } ¦
Winona
erating proflf iov th» year was
Park, »hareholder8 were told Tibesar, '¦'formerly » credit $1.47 million, plus « tax . credit ternal insurance counselor.
at Jhelr ajinual meeting in trapqee for the diversified food of:W,23:BQilllp^!. . . ¦ : : ¦ : / Jacobsen became a; distftpt
in 1972>
';
(aeyeland, Ohio.'
pricessing company, will, admin- The gains >ere erased by a representative
¦ ;; ,v ;- - - > ¦ ¦ •' . '"• ': •
.
froiti
Malpolm K. Sheppard^ group ister the extension of credit in $37.4 milUon loss resultipg
yice president for /contraction the feeder finance, capital loans a rfcevaluatlon of the coin.-; WiABBL, Minn, (Special) -^
IVRDWEST TEXTItE OUTLET,
equipment, . reportedj "We've and poultry finance areas in paiiyii - ^sseii." •'.' : '¦;' ¦•¦ . .
INC!., has moved from the Bojrthe
fj iv«ewd"in people, plant, equip- Minnesota, Iowa,
Tie
evaluation
showed
North
and
¦
Mament aiid product at Badger to South pakota.¦;• . ¦¦ "
assets of the cable division had um BuUding to the formerbujld;
re-establish oiur former position The son of Mr. and Mrs; Lep been overstated on the balance bel ^ First National Batik
¦
'¦• : ' - - ; '. :\.
as a leader in hydraulic exca- Tibesar, Rollingstbhe, : Mnn., sheet by $27l9S million.
ing.
¦
vators to get an increased share Tibesar received his biachelor's
' ! V :" -:. - ' - - - ;' . • ' . -:¦ " . '• ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦'
.^
of the hydraulic crane market." degree ; from St. Cloud;.- State
EWNALD
C.
VV1CX, Roches- Ettrick auction set
He singled out as the most College in 1972.
:
ter
a
general
agent for: Aid
,
:
¦
significant achievement the suc' " :¦'¦ ¥:i^ .-[r: '. , ' - -, '. ' Association for Lutherans, is ETTRIGK, Wis. (SpeciaJ) —.
cess in attracting "high quality
people to manage this operation. TELEPEOMPTER C OR P., being honored for achievement Ettrick ,Lions Club - will hold:its
of sale vol- annual community auction neatt
Since 1972 we: have added ap- the nation's largest liable tele- in the ¦;development
¦¦-.
vision
company
which,
Sunday beginning at iloon. Artiserves
ume.
:
proximately 20 key professionals to bolster the existing staff Wiliona, has reported a . 1973 The Wick • Agency; 'which cles may be brought to the
which was overburdened as a loss of $29,746,000, ^ compared serves Southern Minnesota and grounds west of the village not
result of dynamic growth and with a $12,579,000 profit In . 1972. a part of northern iowa, ' has later than 10 am. the day ¦of
The equivalent per-share loss passed the: $100 million mark the sale: Auctioneers will : be
expansion of the business-'the year .ended Dee. 31. was in . insurance volume in ¦ the Alvin. Kohner, Winona , and Or- . .
for
He pointed to a third plant
$1.86
on revenues of $76:62 mil- shortest time of any general ville .Srhroeder, :, Caledbhia, ..,
expansion project "in seven
Minn; proceeds are used tor
years,. resulting in expansion lion, compared, with a per-share agent in AAL. history.
profit
of
74
cents
on
revenues
community betterment. Lunchof
'been
a
gen\Viek,
who
has
.
from 194,000:square feet to 248,Si»
$61.06 . million a year earlier, . eral agent since 1968, was pre- es will be served throughout
000 square feet. - .
~ :- "J :. ":; ¦
' , ' '¦-.'
Breaking
down
the
year'
day.
s
resented
a
gift
at
a
recent
recogDuring 1973, -Sheppard said,
Badger. had planned to ship $26.1
million of excavators and cranes
and did ship $28.2 million, lip
from $22 million in 1972.
The cost-price squeeze, the
competitive nature of ttie hydrauhc backhoe business and
probieins : involved in the mpye
of hydraulic cranes from Port
I>odge, Iowa, to Winona were
cited as factors in reducing the
division's earnings for the past
few jears.'
"We believe we have now bottomed out and will; improve bur
return from this point," Sheppiard said.
He described 1674 as a "turnaround year for Badger since
we will have substantially improved backhoes and cranes to
offer our customers and will
haye installed new Internal management controls bo make the
whole organization
more pro.' -¦' '. };
'
ductive.'- '

thisweek; In iiwarfiie^s
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BROILER FESTIVAL IWYALTY , . . Winners crowned
Friday night to reign over the Eleva Broiler Festival are,
from lef t; Debbie Enos, first runrier-upj ausan Pedersph,

queen, and Tammie Tcdabi, second runner-up. (Mary Perham photo)

SusanPederson
jiametlfleva
festival queen

Susan Pedersbn, 15, Eleva
Rt. :2,. was crowded queen of
the Eleva Broiler Festival at
Eleva Village Hall Friday night.
Deborah Enos, 15, Eleva; and
Tamrnie Todahl, 15^ Eleva; Rt.
1, were chosen attendants for
the three-day festival, which
ends, today.;
. "¦. "Parents, of the winners are
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pedersom, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll . Epos
and /Mr.: and Mrs. Robert
todahl.
MISS PEDERSON and her
attendants received cash prizes.
last ' year 's queen, Mfary
Sands,.and attendants Lisa Habheggar and Marianne Olson
crowned their respective sucr
¦}"¦ - . • ¦:¦; :'
cessprs. .
Robert , Traaseth /was master
of cerem6ni.es for the coronation, which was followed by a
teen dance at the village hall.
Saturday events Included "akiddie parade; tractor pull and
talent show. ' V >
Winning first prize to the
kiddie parade were Brad, Chad
and Tony Schultz, dressed as
Disney c h a r act e r s Pluto,
Mickey¦ ¦ Mouse and Donald
Duck; ¦'
. Mike and Lynn Brantner and
Amy Kowitz won second prize
for their Mexican matador costumes; Placing third were Melissa and Maria Larson as Little
Bo Peep and Mary and her
lamb, :
OTHER WINNERS included
Laurie and Jody Rose and
Andy and Danny Justman for
the Farmer in the Dell; Nancy
Bartholomew, Gina Carlisle and
Michelle O'Brien as Snap,
Crackle and Pop; Anthony,
Bobby, Pam and Owen Tollefson for Cinderella and Chad ,
Krista and Kelly Peterson as
Broiler Festival K i n g and
Queen of 1987.
The final day of activities begins at .1:80 p.m. today with an
old-time parade, continues with
live country and western entertainment at 3 and 7 p.m. and
concludes-at 9 p.m. with square
dancing in the vill age hall parking lot and a teen dance with
"Country Thunder".

Rura l Dakota man
hospitalized after
one-car accident

A rural Dakota man is hospitalized in Winona today after
the car he was driving missed
a curve near Witoka early Saturday and rolled over.
Dennis B. Gile, 20, Dakota
Rt. 1, was listed in fair condition Saturday at Community
Memorial Hospital , wher« he is
being treated for chest injuries.
Winon a County Sheriff Helmer
WeinmgiMi said Gile , alone In
his two-week-old 1974 hardtop,
missed a curve while southbound on an Interstate 90 service road l'/4 miles southwest
of Witok a at 3 a.m. Saturday,
Tho car left the Wilson Township road and rolled twice ,
authorities said. It was demolished.
JL Winona Sunday M.w.
»™
Winona, Mlnn.iota
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.HEAD START .; . They may not be old :
enough> now, put Krista and Kelly Peterson
got a bead start in Saturday'si kiddie parada :

for the 1987 festival pageant, Brother Chad
drove their ''royal limousine.'' (Sunday. News
¦ ' ' ' "'
photo)/' -.
.. . - .

Rushf ord High School
award winners named

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Awards were presented; to
members .oF the Class of . 1974
of Rushford High School during
senior award night: . .•;
/ Supt. David W. . Evans gave
the welcome, Awards were presented by faculty advisers. . ;
FUTURE HOMEMAKER OF AMERICAt Klrri Aridertbn, C»ro! Anflnson,
Joyce Brand, UlrlKe Fuerst, Janelle
Forsythe, Ellen Howe, Brenda Lombard,
and Jill Toraerson. . ' .
FHA OUTSTANDING SENIOR: Carol
Anflnson and Kim Anderson. .
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICAl
Cun Dunn, Glen Felne, Jsm«s Johnson,
Jon Johnson, Pete Kahoun, Dennis K10»,
Jim Lockharl, Chuck Mlereu, Jack .Roilvoid, David .Tvelen and D«n Zlebell.
SPEECH . — Carol Anflnson , Joyce
Brand, Jim Bunke, John Burke, Russell
Brown, Mark Colbenson, R oss Hlmlle,
Rodney. Humble,' Dorothy Laumb, Tim
McManlmon, Jim Miller , Sharrle Peder»en, Wanda Scattum, Joan Thompson
and Dale Webber. .
DRAMA— Jim Bunke, John /Burke,
Mark Colbenson, Janelle Forsythe, Ulrlke
Fuerst, Jim Miller , Sharrle Pedersen ,
Joan Thompson and Dale Webber.
' '¦
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC. —. Carol Anflnson, Russell Brown, Joyce Brand, J«nolle Forsythe. Brenda .Lombard, Jill
Toraerson and Dale Webber.
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA AWARD — Carel
Anflnson.
LOUIS ARMSTRONG JAW AWARD Russell Brown.
VOCAL MUSIC — Carol Anflnson,
Sheryl
Bollock, DeeArai Chrlstonson,
Joyce Brand, Jim Bunke, Jim Burke,
Scott Gtlbertson , Jo-Doe Hall, Terl H«tJell, Rulh Haugen, Pam Hoff; Rodney
Humble, Don Johnson, Dorothy Laumb ,
Colleen Llvdanl, Jim Miller, Diane My«r», Jim O'Donnell, Sharrle Pedersen,
Sandy Ronnenberg, Jack Roilvold, Wnnda
Scattum , Joan Thompson, Jill Torgerson, Dale Webber, Ulrlke Fuerst and
Nancy Benson,
, DISTRICT CONTEST WINNERS —
VOCAL MUSICi
Boy 's octot — Jim Burk*. Jim O'Donnell, Jim Millar and Jim Bunke.
Accompanist award — Joan Thompson.
Soprano solo — Wanda Sealtum.
Bast solo _ Jim Miller.
District & Hate-regional winners —
vocal music:
Girl' s ensemble — Wanda Scallum,
Tori HalJell, Jill Toreorson, Diane Myers, Carol Anflnson, Colleen Llvdanl and
Joan Thompson,
Alto lolo — Colleen Llvduhl,
Annual _ Joyce Brand, business editor ; Wfipds Scntlum, edllor.
Ripples - Jim nunke — edllor, Russell Brown, Janelle Fori-ylhe , Colltcn
tlvdnhl, Tim McManlmon, Jim Miller
and Joan .Thompson; .
American field Service) — Ulrlke
Fuerst, Wanda Scattum and Joan Thomp-

*ort.
— Library /-r- Kim Anderson, Carol . ' Anflnson, DeeAnn Chrlstenson, Sandra Enselhart; Ellen Hovye, James Johnson,
Brenda Lombard, Janet Sorotn and Sandra Ronnenbero.¦ ' '
STUDENT ACTION FOR EDUCATION
(SAE): Janelle Forsythe, Sharrle Pedersen. and Jim O'Donnell.
" '¦ .
.
Athletics:
Master letter-winners Ion basketball,
track, football, baseball, wrestling, cross
country , and golf:
Russell Brown, Jim Bunke, James
Burke, John Burke, Mark Colbenson,
Randy Dahl, Dan Dunn, , WIHIrrva Eagert,
Glen Felne, Scott Gllberlson ,. Ross Hlmlle, Stuart Hoel,, Scott Hovland, Rodney
Humble, Donald Johnson, James Johnson, Gerald Jonsgaord, Dennis K|oi, Tim
McManlmon, Charles Mlerau, Jamei Miller, James O'Donnell,. Guy Summers and
Dan Zlebell.
Cheerleaders — Joan Thompson.
Girls Athletic Recreation Association Ulrlke Fuent and Jill Torgerson.
Pop Club — Janelle Forsythe and Joan
Thompson.
Drill team — Colleen Llvdahl and Sharrle Pedersen.
. Mat maidens — Kim Anderson end
Joyce Brand. . ' •
Honor awards: SM Creativity Award
— Russell Brown.
Daughters of the American Revolution
— Carol Anflnson, .
National Honor Society — Carol An:
flnson , Jim Miller, Joan Thompson, Tim

Russell
Myers,
AflcManlmon,
Diane
Bsrown, Sharrle Pedersen, Jim Bunke.
Oorothy Laumb, Mark Colbenson, Wanda
Scattum and Janelle Forsythe.
Honor graduates — Carol Anflnson.
P»eter Bougie, Russell Brown, Jim Bun.
Ice, Mark Colbenson, Janelle Forsythe.
'Ulrlke . - . Fueril, Pamela Hall, Dorothy
Laumb, Tim McManlmon, James Miller,
Diane Myers; Sharrle Pedersen; Wanda
Scattum, ' Joan Thompson arid Jill Toroterson. ¦•
. Attendance — Dale Webbor and Sharrle Pedersen.
Student council — James Miller and
Carol. Anflnson. ' ¦ ¦ ' . . . ¦ • ¦ ' . '
CltUenship
Joan Thompson, Jlni
Bunke. . .
Veterans of Foreign Wars — Tim MeAAanlmon, and Diane Myers. American Legion — Jim Miller and
Carol Anflnson.
Tricla Allse Benson Cltlianshlp Award
— Dorothy. Laumb.
Dr. Rfchird Nelson Health-Selenci
Scholarship Award — Joan Thompson,
¦ ¦

DAVID L. JOHNSTON, executive vice piresident of the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce,
has enrolled in a fifth year of
the instituties for Organizational Management at the University of Colorado 3uly 7-12.
Participating in the personal
development program will be
apprbxirnately 320 voluntary prr
gandzation executives and staff
members from 25 states.
The institutes offer aii annual
sieigiuential : program of courses
to assist the voluntary organization, executive to: increase his
knowledge and skills necessary
for continued upgrading of his
orgariization.
The program is offered at six
universities and lecturers are
authorities: In their respective
fields. :

BOAT CLUEJ , .. The Winona Boat piub"j
leased from the city on Wisconsin land near
Old Dike Road, is thu best maintained and

Waves of

(Continued from page lb)
BILL TRAXLER, a graduate houses and personal. ,' propof St. Mary's College with a erty, members asked for a
bachelor of arts degree in poli- definition of abandohmerit.
tical science and comntiunica' Robertson assured the owntions arts , has been promoted ers "we aren't going to reto supervisor of public relations move any property " until
Listing corrected
of Ekco Products, Inc., Wheel- the city is sure nobody
The name of Thomas J. ing, HI.
wants it , and has contacted
In his. new position, Traxler, the owner
Cimchna; was omitted from
, if possible.
the Friday Daily News list- who previously was with Ekco
As part of the license
ing of graduating Winona .. office services,, will research agreement, .an .owner.1also
Senior High School students. aHd write corporate and pro- agrees to keep his assigned
duct publcity material and di- mooring land "reasonably
rect community relations proj- clean,
sanitary and safe ";
ects.' :'
to remove refuse at least
weekly; to comply with city
ordinances and regulations
applicable to the land ; to
keep the house securely
moored ; to leave the property after license revocation and termination , and
to remove property within
June is Dairy Month , and Winona County dairy farmers
30 days; to repair damage;
and friends will begin that celebration with the annual bannot to cut down trees or
quet Monday night at Winonit Senior High School ,
substantially alter the apThe banquet , to begin at 7:30, is one of several salutes
pearance of the land withplanned to honor local dairy farmers. The production of dairy
L . Billlson
Traxler
out city approval; and to
products is a $2H million industry in Winona County .
' ¦ '. .
'
•
, Tho annual banquet will bo highlighted by the selection and
hold the cit y harmless on
M R S . DOUGLAS (Linda )
coronation of the 1074 Winona County dairy pr incess and her BILLISON,
property and personal liaa
former
Winon
a
,
attendants.
resident , has joined the staff of bility,
Tickets are available from banquet chairmen, Mr. and
Stoltman asked If the city
Sue Schaffer Associates RealMrs. Reid Church , .Minnesota City, and the following dairy
would provide p ickup for ,
tors,
Bloomington
Minn.
,
committee members: Mr. and Mrs. Russell Terbcest, Rollingrefuse 'dropped by outsiders
Mrs . Billlson Is a graduate of
stone; Mrs. Arlo Stueve , Witoka; Odean Goss, Lewiston;
at
tho boathpuse areas. City
Ewald Gaedy, Witoka; Mr. and Mrs, Leland Ferden, Ulica; Winon a State College and ,"taught officials made no promises
health
education
and
Mr. and Mrs . Russell Church,. Minnesota City;, and the Wi- fihysical
but said the owners are reor two years at Cathedral
nona County Extension office.
for their own
Grade School and Cotter High sponsible only
land areas ,
School.
TREE T R I M M I N G to
Mr, and Mrs. Billlson have
lived in Bloomington since last clear walkways will bo permitted , officials added.
fall.
"The one intent of the
She will specialize in selling
and listing homes In the Twin ordinance Is to leave you
alone as much as possible,"
Cites area.
concluded Robertson,
¦
•
The International Chiropractors Association has- accepted Arcadia to offe r
tho membership of DR. DESMOND J. SMITH, Smith Chiro- course in canoeing
practic Clinic, 3930 6th St.,
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) Goodview.
Dr. Smith received his doc- The city of Arcadia will offer
torate degree from Palmer Col- free canoeing 'lessons this sumlege of Chiropractic and look mer on Sportsmen's Lake , Cashhis internship at the Palmer en park ,
Dr, Todd Felsch and Jiidd
College Clinic.
Tho association is a profes- and Linda Neef have volunteersional organization formed by ed to teacli basic canoeing.
chiropractors and advances chi- More volunteer Instructors nr«
ropractic sciences and ethical needed. Persons qualified to aspractice.
sist with the program are askThere are about B.100 mem- ed to contact Dr. Fctach , the
bers.
Neefs or any member of th«
city council for details.
A former Winonan , PAUL The Boy Scout canoeing merTIBESAR, has been promoted it badge will bo the guide used
The visiting writers toured the city as guests to the now position of credit for instruction. Canoes , paddles
WRITERS VISIT . .. Twenty-two Midwest
o( the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce administrator for the northern and life preservers will be proTravel Writers step off the La Crosso Queen
Ambassadors. (Sunday News photo)
region of the agricultural prod- vided by the city.
to begin a tour ol Winona Saturday afternoon.
¦ ''

¦' ¦

Banquet will open
dairy month plans

¦
" ¦'
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best organized moorage area,^according to a
city study, it includes about 51 of the^^ approxi- , :
mately 20O city boathouses.

Overdue rents
sparked plans

The recently-controversial
boathouse- ordinance was
sparked . by a city desire to
collect a few overdue rents.
Boathoiise owners on. Island 72, commonly known as
Latsch Island , used to pay
rent to the Latsch Bath Board ,
but the cit y -- which assumed
island control after the
board's demise — ran into
trouble collecting the fees.
An ordinance, officials figured, would simplify enforcement by empowering the city
to remove boathouses when
owners didn 't pay fees or observe other regulations such
as rubbish , removal.
A licensing ordinance only
for Latsch Island was tabled
in January , because city
councllmen wanted to know
If it could include all Winon a
boathouse areas.
Administration reported on
the city 's 10 largest boatriouse
areas in March , concluding
that the areas varied so
widely that Winona would do
better to regulate on an areaby-aroa basis, But councilmen said they did n't want to
consider fees unless they applied to more boathouse owners than those on Latsch Island.
A draft ordinance was in-

-¦

troduced in April , with opposition from o-nly one boat- '
house owner who felt the
proposed fee of $1.50 per running foot would be an uruiec-.
essary financial hardship.
Before final passage in
May, however , more than 250
boat and boathouse owners petioned the council to let a
special committtee draft an
ordinance with fewer ambiguities and more appeal rights
for boathouse owners /with
gripes. The committee of boathouse spokesmen and city officials has met twice , and a
final draft may reach the
council later this month.
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NATIONAL CAR RENTAL SYSTEM , INC.
HAS AN EXCLU SIVE FRANCHISE AVAILABLE
FOR THE CITY OF MANKATO , MINNESOTA,,;

INTERESTED PARTIES MAY CALLTOLL FREE
800-328-4740
EXT. 2737 or 2580

or writs: National Car Rontal System , Inc.
Licensee Division
P.O. Box 35187
Mpls., Minn. 55437
'.
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Harfwich third
inifete ileS

Bikers-vlso 'ialt

KtCHFIELD, Miiui. — Winona
High's Liz - Hartwich shaved
nearly, six seconds off her previous best time and placed third
in the mile run in the Minrie'spta
State High School Girls' Track
and Field Meet here at Richfield
High School Saturday, ;:
' Hartwich, a junior, -was timed
in 5:17.5 to- , more than redeem
herself for ;her loss to Christie
Vitse of Rochester Mayo in the
Region .One Meet the, week before. ¦:; ¦':. ' >¦¦¦:: "¦: .:' '- .
Eva Kruger of Cooper won the
eyent with a time of 5:12;0 aiid
set a national prep record iri the
process, and Annette, Class .-' of
Highland Park was second in
5:15.5. :.;
., Winona's other, entrant in the
third annual girls meet,.Nancy
Brown, finished ninth iri the
discus with her personal best effort; 99-7. Carol Finsrud of Minneapolis West took first and set
another state,
¦¦ ¦ ¦ with a toss
¦ ¦¦record
Of 121i».V ¦•.: . ' ¦ ' . ¦ : •
Moorhead retained : its team
FLYING FIELDER . , . Pittsburgh Pi- Morgan . slides safely into third With a stolen
titlej while Winona , which took
base : Saturday. The umpire is John Kibleri .
ilth as a team last year with rates' third baserhari Richie /Hebrier flies
' ¦ - : x .' .:
(Ap Photofax) ': . . '.'
seven/points, finished with three / though -the air grabbing , the throw from
'
' catcher Manny Sanguillen. as Cincinnati's Joe ..
points.-,;.:

Buckskins p iter twh^

li^

MINNEAPOLIS. (UPI) —
Minnesota's club ih World
Team Tennis:came close to
being called the Minnesota
Kings .instead of the Buckskins; the Minneapolis Star
said Friday;- /
: But that was before lillle
Jean King said no to a Minnesota five-year contract
Valued at more than $3.million , according to a report
by Chan Keith ,of the Star.S
She wound up with a fiveyear , contract reported to be
worth $1 million, with the
Philadelphia Freedoms, the
opposition for the Buckskins
at Metropolitan Sports Center Saturday night, because
it apparently meant more

advertising income.;, - : :
Len. Vanelli, former coowner of the Buckskins who
liquidated his interests in
the:'\club .. last : month , said
the Minnesota offer to Mrs.
King was made during
WtT's first player draft
last August. ';
"We had heard that.Biilie
Jean , had ; art affection for
candy so we approached the
owners of alnumber of candy companies, and worked
out . a major ' . advertising
campaign for her," Vanelli
said.
. "The contract was for five
years, but payments would
have been spread over 10
years and most of the $2 mil-

Sports in brief

Lacy funs 8*56^6

MADISQN, Wis, (UPI ) ,¦:- golf tournament, outscoring runMcFarland's Steve Lacey chop- erup. South Milwaukee 628-646.
ped more . than 18 seconds , off
the : old Wisconsin state meet ; PARIS AP) -^ A:suit by
two-mile recbjd by turning in World Team Tennis stars Jimah 8:56.6 Iri Class C competi- my Connors and Evbnne : Goolagbng . seeking . the right V to
tion here. Friday. \
compete in the , French Open
'
"BOSTON (AP ) - Second Tennis Championships w a s
baseman Rod Carew of the thrown but of court.
Minnesota Twins, who- collected BOSTON (UPI) - Forward
37 hits in 86 times at bat for a Don ;Marcotte of the Boston
.430 batting average in May to Bruins Friday sgined his 1975
raise his season average to .411, contract.
was named winner of the American League's Star Parade of
the Month Award for May. :
ROME (AP) ; — Top-seeded
Chris Evert moved into the final women's round and Stan
Smith and Hie Nastas'e gained
the men's semifinals , Saturday
in the $134,000 Rome Tennis
Open.
HOUSTON (AP) — Former
Texas A&M receiver Tommy
Maxwell, who played out his op1
tlon with Oakland Raiders last
year, has signed a contract with
the Houston Oilers of the National Football League, General
Manager-Coach Sid Gillmah announced Saturd ay.
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
50th Shrine East-West football
game will be played Dec. 28 at
Stanford Stadium , Islam Temple and Stanford officials announced Saturday.
|
)
(UPI
STEVENS POINT, Wis.
— Eau Claire Memorial , riding
medalist Craig Dick's 35-hole
total of 146, won the WIAA state

..

lion would have come from
commercial '.endorsements "
.-..¦The offer seemed: attractive to Mrs. King and her
agent, Larry King, Who also
is her husband. :
But the; Star said; .WTT
thought , Biilie Jean would
be better off in the : East
with more national communications outlets and she
agreed .. - V Her original choice apparently was New . York, the
newspaper said; She had an
offer to play iri New York
with a five-year,, $90,000-3:year contra ct and.chances
for alot of endorsements and
commercials.
"But the: snag proved to
be New York . Sets owner
Jerry Saperstein, son of Harlem Globetrotters founder
Abe Saperstein," the story
said: • '
" Saperstein' figured Mrs.
King would ' be good for New
York but also for. the whole
WTT, and asked that the 15
other : franchises in the
league assume, part of her
contract ,¦ the ; newspaper
said: : .. ' ' ¦
For instance, the Buckskins said ' Friday 1,400 tickets had been sold Thursday for Saturday night's appearance of Mrs. King and
a crowd of more.than 8,000
sesmed assured.
"But an initial vote of
league members, rejected the
idea of assuming part of her

TURBINE POWERED. .
. Leif Borgerson of Bellevue, Wash, pilots this turbine powered unlimited hydro power boat to 106,132
miles per hour to qualify for the Champion
Spark Plug Unlimited Regatta to be held in

contract if- she played; for
;
"New- York;' : :
- Several ^ other teams then
indicated they would be glad
to take on Biilie Jean's contract. One of the teams wis
Minnesota; But Philadelphia
offered most of the commercial .' advantages .of : . -New
York and . more: than Minneapols:St-. Paul, the report
sad. Mrs. Kng said she makes
up to ?50,000 or $75,000 for
spending a couple hours
making a ¦television commercial;.; •. ¦: '. ' '
"Man, I'm riot dumb," she
was quoted as saying. "Get
it while you can."

twins tumble in 13 innings

BLOOMINGTON, y . , MINN.
(AP) . r- Fernando Gonzalez
raced home; from third base in
the 13thwinning on a wild double
play relay by Minnesota second
baseman Rod Carew, giving the
New; York . Yankees. a 6-5 victory over the Twins Saturday. ;
'•' .: In other American League
games, the Oakland A's stopped
the Milwaukee Brewers .4-1 and
the Cleveland Indians slapped
the Kansas City Royals 5-2.
In the National League, ; the
Pittsburgh Pirates blasted the
Cmcinhati Reds 14-1, the New
York Mete dropped the Houston
Astros" 3-1 and the Los, Angeles
Dodgers whitewashed the Chicago Cubs io-o.
. . New York relief ace Sparky
Lyle blew a 4-2: lead . in the
eighth inning but the Yankees
tied it in the ninth off Tom Bur-,
gmeier on &¦ walk to Graig Nettles and singles by pinch hitter.
Bill . Sudakis and Rick periipsey, the latter off . Bill Camp^
beU. " ' . : ' .:- ¦;¦ .
With one out; in the 13th, Gonzalez singled and faced to. third
on a bouncing single through
the right side by pinch hitter
Gene Michael. : Dempsey then
grounded to shortstop Luis Gomez, whose flip to Carew easily,
forced; Michael. Carew had an
easy ; relay to first , for an inning-ending!'" double play . but
threw the ¦ ball past Jerry Terrell. ;? ;' ¦:: " .,
Harmon Killebrew tied the
score with a two-out, two-rim
single off Lyle in the eighth inning' and Steve Brye followed
with a single that put the Twins
on:top5-4.:>; . : .
Elliott Maddox . produced
three New York runs with a
steal of home in the first inning
and .a bases-loaded single in the
second that chased Minnesota
starter Bert; BIyleven. Bobby
Murcer hit his first home run
since 'April 14 off Dave Goltz, in
the seventh inning for a 4-2
lead.; ' .;.
Bob Darwin , accounted for
Minnesota's first run with his
ninth homer of the year, a 412-

Griff ithy vpn t rripve
desp ite gateslump

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
V- The president of " the : Minnesota Twins baseball club,
Calvin Griffith, said .' he has : no
plans to move the . team after a
15-year lease expires , following
the 1975 season.
.;
"We're disappointed in our
crowds and the team's not that
bad off;" Griffith said. "The
only day we had anything this
season was Bat Day."- : .
: Minnesota,. which has been
plagued by poor weather in the

foot shot off Doc Medicb in the
second inning. Eric Soderholm's single ; drove' .' in, Minnesota's 1 second .run in 'the
fourth after Jim Holt doubled
with two- out.:
Deroh Johnson drove in three
runs with.a homer and double
and Vida Blue pitched a six-hitter to lead the Oakland A's* over
the Milwaukee Brewers.f v
, Johnson'" nit his fourth home
run of the season, off loser Jim
Slaton, 6-6, following a single
by Joe : Rudi in the second ihning; Mttlwaukee second . baseman Pedro Garcia dropped two
pop flies in the inning to make
a l l three Oakland runs
unearned. :
: Garcia.' . dropped , Johnson's
pop foul for an error just before the home run. Then . he
dropped}" Angel Mangual's pop
for a two-base err«f arid Dick
Green singled for the third , run.
Johnson doubled Rudi across
in the, fifth : after: Reggie Jackson , walked ¦and Rudi forced
him. ¦ • •''• ' ¦"¦' . '

Blue, 4^5, walked ' two: and
struck out; 10 in his/ best performance of, the season, Milwaukee scored its run in the
seventh inning on a; two^out
single : by Rob : Ellis, a wild.
pitch and Garcia's double.
It; was the third consecutive
triumph and 16th in .22 games
for the world champion A's:arid
boosted their lead iri the American League's ¦¦West Division to
iVi games.:¦.; ' ' ;•; .
Ron Gey slugged two . hoine
runs, and a single arid drove in
seven rums, leading Andy Messersmith and the: Los Angeles
Dodgers over the Chicago Cubs.
The seven RBIs. set a Los Angeles. Dodger record, eclipsing
the . mark of: six in one game
shared by: Ron Fairly, Frank
Howard arid Andy Kosco.
Cey blasted his fifth homer of
the . season with two mates
aboard; in the second inning off
loser Ken Frailirtg, 3-5. His tworun single keyed a four-run
splurge in the third and he
blasted a two-run homer .to cap

a three-Tun, fourth as the Dodg-¦
ers posted their fourth straight :
victory; and 19th . m their: last 24 : .
gariies.: v :'
Messersmitl) coasted , to his •
fifth victory against , one loss .
behind the l3rhit attack. He
didn't yield a hit until Don Kessinger looped a single to cehter ;
in the fourth inning and finished with a six-hitter.'
Tom Seaver broke out of a
pitching,slump with a five-hitter,
and. II strikeouts and Rusty .
. ;' ¦
Staub drove in two runs ymthjL -^.
single : and . double, leadihg^-tno .
York .Mets oyer the Houston As-,
':¦
tros. ': ¦
It was only the third . victory;.
in eight decisions for the National League's 1973 Cy Young
Award winner, who came into
the game with an earned run
average of 3,89i .
The : Mets, who ' ended their , : ' :
four-game skid, and Houston's
f i y e-game winning streak,
jumped oiv loser Dave Roberts,
5-6, f o r two ¦quick runs in . the
first ihnirig. ',-' .
.:

^ujongeb
andtherthanee
at prd football

;¦ MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Rufus
Fergusbn,:holder of the Wiscon- .;
sin Badger career rashirig record of 2,814 yards, said Friday
he would sign a three year contract with the Portland Storm
of the new
world Football
;
League. "'V ; " : ; '
.Ferguson, who, gained the nickname1 '^Roadrunner" because of
his . 5-foot^ height arid .quick :..
movements, said he would sign
the pact during the weekend and
head for Portland Monday. .
':.' ¦-He described
the . contract -as
a "nice one considering Pve
been out of football for a year."
;. Ferguson ' has .been workinj
since last fall as an adiriinistratiye assistant in constituent
relations in the governor's offica
in Madison. After graduation :
from the UW in 1973 the Florida .
native was picked by the Atlari-:
ta Falcons in the 16th found of ¦.' :.
the National Football League
draft. ;" : : - , :: - >, . ' ' , ':¦:.- ¦
He; failed to survive the Fat
cons next to last, cut - and then . :
tried but with the Winnipeg Bomhers of the Canadian Football
League but was also cut there/
Ferguson" reportedly has also
been talking':' with, the Chicago
Fire of the WFL but said the :
Storm offered
¦ ¦ him¦ a "much betdeal." . , ' •;:•.
TREVINO RAMS IN BIRDIE ..;¦:.Lee Trevino rams in a ter"It's
a good opportunity for . • ;
birdie .— his ninth of the round — during Friday's second me, "he said. "It's a new league .
round of the Kemper Openi Golf:Tournament, setthg:a course ; and I think I can get ' better ¦/.
record of eight-under-par 64, (Ap Photofax)
shot with them."
'

first two months of the season,
has attracted 130,000 fans in its
first 22 home dates and . must
average 16,000 fans per game
to reach the million mark. The
Twins Bat Day promotion was
attended by 18,000 fans, but 14,000 bats we're given away at an
approximate cost of $1 per bat.
"We've got to stay in the
race," Griffith , said. "We've
really got a young club and
they have to make believers in
themselves."
Although Griffith ruled put
relocation, he does want a
domed stadium or improvements made on Metropolitan
Stadium before . he signs a. new
lease. Griffith insists the temporary bleachers down the 'left
field foul line be replaced, with
permanent seats.
"We're very optimistic about
the future," Griffith said.
"We've got a lot of good youn g
. PpRTLAND,. Ore.; AP) -- It
players;"
G r i f f i t h predicted minor was a sunny 78 degrees outside
league prospects Craig Kusick, and his backpack was within
Lyman Bostock and Sergio Fer- reach , but basketball star-outrer at Tacoma and Bob Go- doorsman .Bill Walton wasn 't
rihski at Orlando would even- going anywhere.
tually become major league The 6-foot-ll~ UCLA All-American , newest member of the
stars.
National
Basketball Associre
in
a
better
position
"We'
now than when we came from ation's Portland Trail Blazers,
said. had no choice. He is recuperWashington ," Griffith
"I've kept good money for a ating at St.. Vincent Hospital
rainy day, because a team is after undergoing minor knee
going to have some bad years." surgery Wednesday.
Over 13 million fans saw the Two days ofter the operation ,
Twins during Griffith's first 10 Walton was awaiting the goyears in Minnesota compared ahead to leave the hospital,
to 2,6 million fans in the last Asked when he might be up
and around again, the new Orethree seasons.
gon resident answered: "1 get

'

Walton's waiting on go-ahead
to leave Portland hospital bed

Miami , Fla., today.. Tlie craft is powered by
two rebuilt Army helicopter engines Used
in. Vietnam and rated at 1,100 horsepower
each, (Ap Photofax)

up. three, times a day now,..but
around again is a different story." .
Walton came down from , a
backpacking trip in the mountains of California to have the
bperatiori. One look at his hospital room makes it plain what
he plans to do with the rest of
his . time before (raining camp
begins.
His backpack lies perpendicular to his bed and books
on Oregon's bicycle -trails
frame the window sill in his
room,
Walton purchased property
outside of Portland ihorliy
after signing a five-year con-

tract with; the._ NBA team for
between $2 million and $3 million. As he' watched the sunshine Friday, he said, "I'm going to live here a long time. I
wouldn't have come up here if I
didn't like it in Oregon ,"
Asked what he plans to do
with his riverside iand , he replied : "I'm going to try and
grow some food to eat. You
can't do that in Los Angeles."
Walton shook his head when
asked if he would keep in touch
with John Wooden , his coach at
UCLA. "I don 't know," he said.
"He's staying in Los Angeles
and I don't know if TJl ever go
back there again."

U.S. Open site a torture chamber

By PAVE ANDERSON
(c) 1074 New York Time's News Service
MAMARONECK , N.Y. - Sadists usually work
with whips and chains. But for the sadists in tho
blue blazers of tho United States Golf Association,
grass and sand is enough .
In two weeks, tho U.S. Open Championship will
return here to the West Course of the Winged Foot
Golf Club where Bobby Jones won in 1929 three
months before Arnold Palmer was born and where
Billy Casper won in 1959 three years before Jack
Nicklnus turned pro.
Because of tho history, lore at Winged Foot
Is as important as fore . By Itself , the West Course
is among goliV. outdoor museums. But with the Open
approaching, tho USGA has turned it Into a torture
. chamber of grass and sand.
Grass so high and hostile that it has flogged
several wanderers. Sand so vast that a camel is ns
necessary as a wedge. It' s all part of tho USGA's
concern for tho preservation of par ,, which will be
70 for the 0,961 yards of torment , Tho golfers will
complain that It' s not fair . Perhaps it's not. But
it's what makes the U.S, Open the world's most demundlng golf tournament,
"And the rough ," Jim Gnquin was saying in Uio
USGA office hero, "Isn 't high enough yet in some
DlflCCS. "
It' s higher thnn the Rollers would like it. Even
golfer
named P. J. Boatrlght agrees with that
a
P J. Bontright omce was an amateur feared In
Carolina tournaments but now he's tho USGA execu-

tive director, As golf's Marquis do Bogey, lie
toured the West course recently. Ho shot 84.
"I don't like to play Open courses " P. J. confessed.
P. J. Boatwriglit doesn't really have to play
Open courses, he just has to supervise "the preparation " of tliern, as the USGA memo phrases it , The
grass on the green will bo cut to thrce-slxtcenths
of an inch , which is designed to make them faster
than the nearby Now England thruway speed limit.
Tlio heavy rough will be from five to six inches
high , with the light rough two and a half inches
high. That light rough begins right behind the collars of tho greens.
"If a club over did this on its own ," Dave
Marr was saying, "the course superintendent would
bo fired by nightfall, "
But the Winged Foot course is not being prepared for a member guest tournament or n mixed
foursome, It's being prepared for the U.S. Open
and Dnvo Marr was standing on tho rough to the
right of the lflth green, His ankles had disappeared.
Ills ball had nearly disappeared , It was partly hidden on tho grass that resembled n green canopy
stiffened by hair spray. Dave Marr swung his wedge
and tho hall squirted on to tho green, for to the loft
of the cup,
Dave Marr once was a Winged Foot assistant
pro. Ho later won tho Professional Golfers Assoclalion championship hi 1005 whom ho was known as tho
touring pro from 52nd Street , meaning he often was
in Toots Shor's or Mike Mnnucho's more than ho

was on the practice range. Now he's the club pro at
Duncan 's on 53rd Street as well as a knowledgeable
analyst for the American Broadcasting Co, which
at the Open will have TV cameras at 14 of the 18
holes.
"In the Open, you never have an easy birdie
hole ," Marr continued. "But what' s wrong with a
man making a birdie?"
What's wrong is that Johnny Miller made nine
birdies (and only one bogey ) iri shooting an Open
record 63 in the final round to win with 279 at
Onkmont last year. The Blue Blazers of tho USGA
don 't want that to happen again. Neither do any
of tho Winged Foot members, That's typical of
members at Open courses. When the Open is over,
the members want the winner to be their course
not a golfer . But last year Johnny Miller was tho
victor in tho Open , not the Oakmbnt Course.
"Tho odds are against Miller ," said Marr , "because nobody has won two Opens in a row since
Bon Ilogan In 1050 and 1951. Miller is hot enough
to beat those odds but I like Tom Weiskopf to win.
He's played the course quite a few times, Ho likes
tho course, And he's como into life own. If things
go bad , ho keeps trying now. And he's a great sand
player . To win tho Open here, you've got to be a
great sand player and a groat long-iron player.
Welskopf is both ."
Winged Foot has 73 bunkers, Around . the greens,
many plunge like moon craters, requiring a high
floating recovery shot.

CHOW TIME . ... It's meal time for Bill
Walton , the fi-11 UCLA -superstar who has
signed a pro basketball contract with the
NOA's Portland Trail Blazers. Walton is recuperating from minor knee surgery Wed-

nesday, He said Friday he's anxious to leave
the St. Vincent Hospital In Portland and get
in som e more backpacking before the 1974-75
season opens, (AP Photofax)

Twins use defense to beat Yanks

BLOOlinNGrON, Minn. (AP)
—- The Minnesota Twins, known
for, . :their hitting. : accomplishments : in recent years,
turned to their newly developed
defensive abilities Friday night
t« post a 5-2 victory over the
New York Yankees.
''(Luis) Gomez has pulled; a
lot of . things together for ws,"
said Minnesota manager Frank
Quillcii "I'm thrilled to see how
Gomez is playing," ', .-'".
;. The 22-year'Old Gomez, a maa
jor league shortstop for only
¦¦
month, was' instrumental . ¦with
second baseman Red Carew in
four Minnesota . double plays
'which halted New 7ork rallies.
The , four double . plays in; a
game tied ft club record.
Minnesota has : -made 52
double plays In 43 games this
season;,' ,'

"Our defense is really good,": average to .839 : and league
said winning pitcher Joe Deck- leader Rod: Carew boosted his
er, now 6-4. '.^naez is-so con- mark to .411 with two singles in
sistent, especially for such' a three -tries.' ' • ¦'
... .
young player."
"You've got ; to be ; lucky
¦
Although •';.' Minnesota's man- sometimes,"; said Oliva, who
agement hesitates to ballyhoo has is hits in his last 36 at
the exploits of : the : former bats. "Sometimes I hit the: ball
UCLA infield star; Gomez has hard and right at someone, but
been sensational in the field lately I've been getting hits aland a pleasant surprise
¦ ¦;¦¦ at the though I haven't always hit the
'¦; .-¦:;;¦ ¦¦¦
.•bat.. : .:
bail so hard;":;
"We hit balls that could; be "Hew York threatened in the
made into double plays," said eighth inning with two outs,:but
New York manager Bill Virdok managed only one run when re"Minnesota got the good
¦ '-"-.'' . ':plays lief pitcher Tom Biirgmefef
defensively."
walked Yankee pinch-hitter Lou
.
While the Twins: sparkled de- Piriella with the bases loaded.
fensively, a pair of threie-time The Yankees . scored ¦their
Arh e r i c a n League batting first run in the" fifth when Elchampions led Minnesota's 15- fiott Maddox singled In Jim
ilt offensive assault,
Mason, who singled.
; Tony 0!iva banged out four ''Good' hitters always hit,"
successive: singles to raise His said Yankee manager Bill Vlr-

Hamilton subdues
the Brewers 5-2

'
DETEBMINED> . .. Steve Ford of North- :
:¦ ,ern Iowa makes a determined:
effort to place
in the finals of the pole vault compeUtip^n of
,v the NCAA, Division II track and field cham:. r .

pionships: at. Eastern Illinois. Xiniversity Fri. day. Eastern Illinois and Norfbld State shared
Division II team, honors with 51 points each.
¦' '; ' ' ':¦
. . ; .; ..
<AP PhotofaxV '"' :

OAKLAND (UPI): .." ' -- IVhen
the 1974 baseball season opened
pitcher : Dave ; Hamilton of. the
Oakland A's was a worried
young mnn. :¦ ' . ' _ ;
With numerous breaks in the
early schedule and the defending World . Champions all set
with , three regular, starters,
Hamilton thought he was going
to be sent back to the minors.
He hadn't pitched; well In the
exhibition games and manager
Alyin ;Dark was thoroughly
unimpressed.
But the games started piling
up and Hamilton finally got a
chance to start his first game
on May 12. He won that , game
by , :beatLng ;the Minnesota
Twins, and all of a sudden
Dark had the fourth; pitcher he
was : looking for behind Jim
Hunter, tfor Holtzmari and
"Wda Blue.
Since that . first victory,
Hamilton has been given the
ball at the start of a game five
times and been returned the
winner a total of four times
with one"no-decision.
His latest victory came
Friday night when , with help
from Rollie Fingers,, he helped
subdue the. Milwaukee Brewers,
5-2., ¦• ¦• '. ;'

W^i^^^^i^^^
; CHARLESTON, IU. (Ap) — All winners established meet
< ¦ Eastern niinpis .-'.and ': Norfolk records since the events were
¦
<' ' State have taken top honors in the; first ,in Division III.
; the NCAA College Track Divi- _ In Division II, new meet and
' sion II tournament , -while Ash- Lincoln Staduny, records were
i land College of Ashland, -Ohio set in the 440-yard dash by ' Larry Jones, Northeast Missouri
I: won the Division lit title. -:
I " In Division II, Eastern and State, who made.th e dash in
;. Norfolk collected 51 points each 45.9 seconds. Jones and Willy
• after Friday's finale while Cali- Lyles of Lincoln University set
' fornia Poly-San Luis Obispo the old meet mark o£ 46.1 last
:" " (SLO) . placed third with 48.5, year . The previous stadium
, followed by California . State-. mark of 46.4 was also set by
*' Northridge , '48 , and Northern Jones.
; Iowa and Gal; State-Fullerton, Garry Bentley, South : Dakota
; tied with 28.
State , also set another Division
Ashland won the Division 311 II record. He covered the three" championship with 61 points, mile run in 13:33:0. to best the
-; followed by Southern University. old marik of 13:36.6 set by Gorat New Orleans, 48; Mount Un- don ' Minty, Eastern Michigan,
! ion, 44; Fisk University , 40; Po- in 1971. :
; mona Pitzer , 36 and Augustnna A stadium record of 20.4 in
• College, Rock Island , 111., 35.5. the . 220-yard dash was set by
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FACTORY DIRECT
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Clancy Edwards , Cal Poly-SLO,
bettering the 20.9 mark he set
in this year's semifinal action.
Mark Robinsori , Catholic University,' broke (he stadium
mark in ,the:880-yard run with a
time of 1:48.7. Ray Geter,
F'rairie View A&M set the old
record , of 1:50.5 in this year 's
semifinals.
..:
Lawrence Dav is, Bon Penny,'
Bob Colbert and Bill Neely lifted Norfolk State to> a stadium
record of 3:09.6 In the mile relay.
¦'

"¦
¦¦ '

Snead /golf immortal'
NEW YORK (AP) - Sam
Snead was named a "golf immortal " by the National Golf
Writers Association of America.:

In the six plus innings he
worked Hamilton, a lefthander ,
gave up six hits and one
earned run. He's been getting
by on;a fine cuffve .ball mixed
in with a good fastball and an
occasional slider.
;: "Dave . has to get . his
curveball over for strikes or he
can't pitch in the majors ," said
Dark. "During the spring, in
the thin Arizona air, he couldn't
do anything with his curve and
frankly I had the fe eling he
couldn 't make the club.
"But he's been a pleasant
surprise since the; first time I
gave him a start.;! think he Is
going to be all right."
Joe Rudi , out of the lineup
two. days; with an injured finger
returned with a bang, slamming a three-run homer during
a five-run fourth inning rally
that wrapped up Friday night's
game.
: Rollie Fingers worked three
innings of relief to pick up his
fourth save.
A walk to Bert Campaneris
and a single by Reggie Jackson

preceded Ruqu s homer and a
single by Deiroh Johnson , ' , a
walk to Gene Tenace, a single
by Angel^ Marginal and a wild
pitch by reliever Billy Champion , produced , the .other Oakland runs. :.;
:'.¦;.. ¦
'
Oakland .(5) . '. .
Milwaukee (2)
¦
,
• b r h U I . . -. :¦
abrhbl
4 0 .1 0
May.rf
3 0 0 0 Nbrth,ef.". '
Perry.rf
0 0 0 0 Campws.SS 2 1 0 0
.2000
Mohey.Sb . 3 0 2 1 Bando,3b
Briggsilf . - ' 4 0 0 0 Jackson.dfi 4 t 1 0
4.123
SCdtt.lb . . . 4 0 1 0 Rudi.K . • :
. 3 1 l- . O - Johnson.lb . 4 1 1 0
Voore'i'c
.2 1 0 0
ColiicCio.cf 3 0 1 0 Tenace.c
Ellls.dh.
2 0 1 1 Mangoabrt ,3 O i l
. 1 0 0 0 . Washnstn,pr o 0 0 0
Porler.dh
2 0 0 0 ' Sumrners.rf 1 0 0 0
Gsrcla,2b
300 0
Hansen.ph . 1 0 O.O Greeh,2b
Johnson,2b - 0 0 o 0 . Hamilton,? o 0 0 o
1
0
3
1
Fingers.p
0
000
Youht.ss ¦ .
.: O O O 1
. -_——±..
KobeWp
".
.
•
.
O
0
.;
.
Champlon.p 0 0
.S 4 4
¦ T"tals
¦
Murphy.p ,. ; 0 0 o 0 ' . . -" ¦¦: ' .

¦ '¦' '
' '¦ ¦
. . . totals'.-JJ i 7'» ;¦ , ., . „

MILWAUKEE .. :.....:. 010 OOO . 010—2
OAKLAND . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . OOO 500 OOx—5
E—May. DP-^Oakland.2. : LOB—Milwaukee. 4, Oakland 4. 2B--Coluccio, Money;
3B—Yount. HR—Ru.dl .(4); SB—North. . SF
— Money. . . "
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
ICobel (L, 3-3) .;, 3^ 4 S 4 2 2
: 3
2 0 0 3 1
Champion , .. . . . .;
¦
Murphy . .'..... . ... 1% :0 0 ;o 1. : 1
4
Hamilton (W, 4-0) «
6 1 1.1
1.1' 1 : 1 1
Fingers : . ; . . . . . : . , . . 3
Hamilton pitched to 7 batters . In 7th.
' Save—Fingers ' (O. HBP-by Hamilton
(May). WP—Chafliplori. t—2:18. A—5,524,

G-Mcaijfcres
3rd win in row

GALESVILLE, Wis. - GaleEttrick-Trempealeau's baseball
team boosted its record to 3-0
with a 2-1 triumph over the La
Crosse Boys. Club here Friday
night; ¦ . „•'.,
Both teams scored ( a run in
the first inning, with the Bedmen countering on a single by
Gordy Jacobs and a: triple by
Dave Wall, and G-E-T pushed
across the -deciding run in the
bottom of the fifth on a walk
to John Elstad , a sacrifice bun t
by Bill Stephan , a balk and a
squeeze bunt by Jacobs.
Stephan went the distance on
the mound for the winners, .giving up just one hit, walking
five and striking out Jour.
The Redmen will be at Bangor for a Coulee Conference
game Monday at 7:30 -p.ni.
Sports
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Cleveland . ....... 23 25, ,479; 2.V .
Baltimore . . . . . . . . -22. 24- _ .*n -;2Vi .
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 24 ;478 ,4 W . ,
• New York . . . . .. .2 4 . iT . 'j471 ; 3
West .
.
28 21 :, . .57V
:,
Oakland .:..
¦ Kansas City ..... 25 . 23 - ,52V 2'/j ,
'
. Chicago ....:.... 22 . 21. .512" . 3
Texas ........... 24 24 J.SM - -. .4 ¦ ; .
. - " California ....... 23 26 ;4S9 :5 - .
¦.Minnesota . . . . . : . 2 0 . -24 -. , .455 . 5Vi
Frlday't Results ; .
- Oakland. 5, Milwaukee. 2. . ;
California 5, - Detroit - 3. ..
Texas 7, Baltimore . 6. .
Minnesota 5, New York 2.
Kansas City ' 4, Cleveland J.
; Chicago 3. Boston .2. .
¦
Saturday 's Results • . :'
¦ Oakland 4, Milwaukee
-1. : ¦
. . Detroi t *f California, .. N;.' .
Baltlrtiore at Texas, N, - .
New York 6, Minnesota 5, (W innings).
Cleveland 5, Kansas City 2. .
Chlcaso at Boston, N.
Today's Camn :
¦
Oakland, -.
¦' Milwaukee at
. Detroit at California. .
.¦ Baltimore at Texas, N.
:• ¦¦
N«w ' York at Minnesota. .;
... Kansas City at-Cleveland, r -. .
Chicago at. Boston.
Monday's Oimap : :
Boston at Minnesota, N.
Kansas City < at Baltimore. N.
'= ¦ ' NATIONAL LEAQIJE
- . East .-"¦ ¦'
w: L. per, SB
- St". Louis ; . . . . . . . 54 22
.522 .
Philadelphia
...; 25 23 .521
.SCO 1 • .
. Montreal ..:...... . 20. ,20
New York ...,s.; 21 28 .42? 4Vj
• ' Chicago - . . . . . . . . . W 2S • .40? i :
.400 S'A- :
IB 27
Pittsburgh •:.;
. ;We$t. .: ¦
' . Los Anoelei ..... V ¦• 14
.725- . ..
'. ' Cincinnati
.. .. . . . 37; . 20 . .574 , 8 ' .: Atlanta
•..:...36 22 - .542 ¦¦ S'A ¦ .
Houston '
:.... 27 2 5 ; .519 10'.4:
San Francisco ... 27 25 i519 l.O'/a .
)8 3« .333 20'/i
. San Diego
Friday's Results .
Atlanta al Montreal, ppd.', rain.
Houston 7, New York 1. .' . - ..'¦:
:
Los Angeles 8,. Chicago-J.
¦San ' Francisco- 6, Philadelphia -l;
:Sf.: Louis. 5, San . Diego 0.; >
Cincinnati 7, Pittsburgh S. .
¦ -¦ ¦
: Saturday 's Result* ' .. • .
Atlanta at Montreal, N. . : _
- New York . 3, Houston l.
. Los Angeles 10, Chicago- ' O.
San, Francisco; at Philadelphia.
San Diego at St. Louis, N;
¦
Pittsburgh ; 14, Cincinnati 1.
Today's Games •;• ¦
... Atlanta at VWontreai.
Houston at New York.
' Los. Angeles at Chicago.
,San Francisco at Phllaelphia. ' .
San Diego at St. Louis. .
Pittsburgh at Clnclnnttl.
Monday's Games
r^ nc!nnall- -..
I 'I. W . York, N; .
A"»nla at Philadelphia, N; .
¦¦

Pro T«3imis

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
¦ Loves 27, Lels 18
Flamingos 28, EZ.RIdsrs 17
Goldon Caters 27, Sets 19
Strings 27, Aces 18

Amateur Baseball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Coon Valley 18, Winona Braves 4
TODAY'S GAMES
Winona Chiefs vs. VVInoita Bravei i
|
Winona- High, 1:30 p.m.

Prep Baseball

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
NONCONFERENCE—
G-E-T 2, La Crosse Bo-ys' Clufc 1
DISTRICT 2—
Southland J,. Austin 3
DISTRICT 4—
Owatonna 2, Waseca 1
MONDAY'S OAMES
REGION-1—
BOYS CLUB . . . . . . . . 100 OOO O - t l l
Rochester JM-vs. Southland it FariG-E-T . . . . : .
100 010 X-7 4 2
bault, 4 p.m.
Jim Squlra and Carl B'rn'tf Bill
Caledonia vi, Owatonna
¦ at Faribault, ¦
- ¦ ¦.
Stephen and Joh n Chrlsllariscn,
;.
:
l> p.m.

The Winona LeJetz, this year
coached by;Jack : Rader,. announced their 1974 . American
Legion baseball schedule Saturday. - '• '• ' ,
The LeJetz,. who compiled a
15-10 record last, year under
coach Terry Brecht and boast
a string of five consecutive
winning seasons,. will start the
1974 season. Thursday with.,; a
7:30. p.ini¦ ¦contest at Westby,
Wis: :¦:. ¦ :
The 23-game;. schedule includes 13 home games, the first
being '. a . doubleheader; against
Tomah, Wis.; June . 17. ; .
The Legion's sub-district tour-

nament is scheduled for July 2021 and 27 at Rochester , the district tourney Aug. 2-4 at Owa«
tonna and the State; meeet Aug.
9-12 at New Ulm.
June
June
Juna
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
J une
June
July
July
July
July
j-uly
July
July

6-^At Westby ,. Wis:, 7i» B.tin.
10^-At Rochester Spartans, 7:30 p;m.
lW>t Li Crescent, < p.m. .
¦
13—At Caledonia, 7:30 p.rn. •"' •
15-At Albert Lea X7), 1 : p.m.
17—Tomah, Wis. Al), i:\S p.m. .
10V>t Austin, -7:30 p.ni.
¦
21—Rushford (J), 6:13 p.m. '• . ;., .
23-Owalorinis (2), 3. p.m.
7:30
p.m.
«-Weslby,
27—Austin, 7:30 p.m.
2S—L* Crsscent, 7:X ,p. rn.
1—Rochester - .-Spartans. 7;30 p.Tn,
2r-Caledonla, 7:30 p.m.
S-At Rushford, 7:30 p.m,:
9—At Rochester pockets, 7;30 p.m.
llt-At , Westby, 7;30 p.m.
l3—Eau Claire, 7-.30' P.m.
15—Rochester Rocketi, ,7:J0 p.m.

Bi^saniz ^alifi^$
for state tou^n^y
ROCHESTER, Minn , — Ted
Biesanz became Winona High's
first qualifier for the Minnesota
State; High School Golf Tournament since 1967 when he: carded an 18-hble score of 78 for
third place in the Region One
Tournament held at the Rochester Country Gluh Friday.
Biesanz , a junior ; *ffho was
fourth in ^he District Three
tourney the week before,. will
take part in the state tournament at the "University; of Minnesota: Golf Course Thursday
and Friday:
The tourney will consist of 18
holes beginning at noon on
Thursday and another 18 starting at: 8 aim. Friday. ¦
Scott Hagart . of Albert Lea
took medalist honors in the region tourney with a 76 and John
Chaffee of . Austin was second
with a 77.
Winona 's other region entrant ,
sophomore Steve Conway, finished with an 84, one stroke out

of an eventual playoff for tho
last two qualifying spots..
Earning both the spots as a
result of the playoff were, a
pair of freshmen from La
Crescent, Steve . Etrheim. and
:Katiy Williams,.who had 83's.
Austin won the team title with
239 strokes, followed by 0watonna ' with. 245, Northfdeld , Albert Lea and Red Wing with
247's, La Crescent with 256, Rochester John Marshall /with 257.
Lake City with 258, Faribault
with 265 and Caledonia with 282.
District Three medalist Brad
Pederson of Lake City was
bumped in the playoff for the
final two qualifying.berths. ;
Winona High had three state
qualifiers in 1967 —¦ Bob SpelU,
Pat Hopf aiid Rill Miller — and
Speltz topped the trio in the
state tournament by finishing
30th. '- . '.-,Winona Sunday Naw»
Mt
p,,,
Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY. JUNE 2, 1974
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WHA picks 209 amateurs

TORONTO (AP) - The Vancouver Blazers have signed defenseman Pat Price to a reported . $1- million contract after
making 'him the top choice in
the World Hockey Association 's
amateur draft.
Vancouver Coach Joe Crazier
said Friday that Price , of the
We s t e r n Canada Hockey
League 's Saskatoon Blades , had

agreed to a five-year contract.
No salary details were officially disclosed.
"The genera l mana gers did
an excellent job , they did their
homework ," said WHA President Dennis Murphy after a total of 209 amateur hockey players were drafted in 10 rounds.
The Blazers gained the first
selection in the W11A draft
through a dea^ with the Phoenix Roadrunriers, one of two expansion franchises which will
CHECK THE ¦
MM l'M |
i|l begin play next season,
The Indianapolis Racers , the
other league expansion team
ready, to start this fall , had the
No, 2 pick In the WHA draft
Will of the
AUTO PQUCY mWuT^/mW and selected Mike
Edmonton Oil Kings,
The Cincinnati Stingers , who
Offering: ,
will join the WHA in 1975,
picked third and chose high• $75 Towing Limit
scoring Don Larway of the
Swift Current Broncos,
• Emergency Trnnsiiorlntlon.
Using Vancouver 's first-round
pick , Phoenix chose Dennis
• Single Limit Liability
Olmstead of the University of
• Rental Car Reimbursement
Wisconsin as the No. 5 WHA
When Your Car Is Disabled
draft selection, Ho is tho son ol
Bert Olmstead , a former Na• Discounts For Drivers
tional Hockey League star.
Training, Good Student ,
The Houston Aeros, picking
Two Cars nnd Special
last in the first round as the top
Bumper*
1074 WHA team, selected Dick
Spannbauer of the University of
Judge For Yourself
Minnesota , the National ColleCall Today For More Facia
g 1 a t e Athletic Association
champions.
Phon« 452-72*1
Olmstead and Snannbaucr
were among W drafted amnDUANE RIHGLER
tours who cither attend American schools or piny junior hockBox US
Wlnonn
ey In Ihe United States,
Sentry Insurance
Another University of Wisconsin underclassman taken was

...

freshman Brian Engblom , who
was chosen by Winnipeg in the
second round.
Other University of Minnesota
players drafte d Included Joe
Micheletti by Cincinnati on the
sixth round , John Sheridan by
Indianapolis on the seventh
round and Warren Miller by
New England on the ninth
round.
The Minnesota
Fighting

Saints ' picks include Bruce Boudreau of Toronto, Bob Laird of
Regina , BUI Schneider of Minnesota, David Hanson of St,
Paul , Steve Carlson of Marquette , Al Hllller of Flln Flon ,
Jack Carlson of Marquette ,
Richard Moore of Montreal , Don
Dufek of Michigan and Reg
Duncomb of New Westminister.

AGES 8-16 (Boarding and Day Students)
,
« .
3 two-week leisions :

June 16- Jun* 28
. _ • ,A . . ,Juna 30 • July 12

• 4 hours of let Urn* dally •
•

Insurance provided

July 14 • July 26

• speclalliad goal tsndir Instruction •

• room and board on Ihe uw.*jlv«r Pills cimpui • (arsty-t provldid •
EXPERIENCED CAMP INSTRUCTORS Including Camp dlrtclor DON JOSEPH, varsity hockey coach at the University of Wlscon»ln-Rlv«r fails
(formerly with tho University of Notro Dame swimmer Instructional staff)
and ipecl-llied goal tendar Instructor.
MIKB ANTONOVtCh — Center on the Minnesota Flohtlna Hints World
Hockay Association team. MARK STEINBORN - with the Toronto Maple Leal
organliatlcn. DON SAAT2ER - Hastings High School hockey coach. WHITEY
Wlllor — Orady Hlflh School coach and formerly »n tmtructor with tha
Mlnnoiola Norlh Stirs Summer Camp. VIC ST. MARTIN-North St Paul's
Tartan High School hockay coach.
Those ln»lrudora are «f«dlcal»d to making the University ot
Wisconsin—RIvor Fells Summer Hockey Camp the besf available,

^*SL /
For your brochure write toi

Don Joseph, Camp Director
•^
^
^^
^*>»
UW-Rlvar Palls Summer Hockey Camp
^
^
•i
,^ River Falls, Wisconsin 04022
l r T*"*^,

1974

**tS^S-*/

/
/
'
/
/

/
/

/

Summer Hockey Camp

1t -

23-gome schedule

Pro Baseball
. Milwaukee ....:.. 2< ' 3! . .533 :

(2)

tej etz announce

Scoreboard
¦ . :' .

AAInrmol» (« ¦:• .

Haw York
1
¦¦
abrhbi. . ¦ • : ¦ : .. - .' .wrii n
don. "It takes spm« guys long:
;
r MMdox,tf 5 O il «r«Hl<(f. ¦ »' • «•
er to) get started."
10 0 0
,rf
3 1 0 0 HIsle.H :
;;Ne>w York's; Bobby Murcer Mur<er
BloSbrW 40 f <> 2l,va '.dV "iUS0
J 0 1 0 D«rvM" ,rf
-{ 0 0
N*tTIM,3b
bats,
at
three
ih'
was hitless
4 1i i
Chasi*is«,!b 10 I o; HolMb
BryMf . »1£2
Ron Blomberg failed in four Derripiey.c 3 00 0010 Sodrhlm.*
4 0 20
0
tries and Gralg Kettles doubled Plnl*lla,ph
o»ia»!°c ¦ ooo o Hundity,e 4 o 3 o
4000
Murcer
10
OOTMfcW
bats,
11
.
MMiin.ss
.
In two official at
> »O 0
0 0 0 0 Dtek«r,P
and Blomberg¦ each hit into Mlcliael.ss.
01:0>
Burome
1
<r* 0 0 0 0
Williams,**
StanleMU ' o 0 0 0- Campblll,p 0 0 0:O¦
double: .jiays. ' .
Gonzalez,* 2 0 0 «
' ' '
Totali S'lHI
"VVe're ' very limited offensi- sudakli.ph . 1 0 0 0
vely when our big Wtters . Totals :st iii , ::
aren't hitting," observed Vir- NEW YORK .........;...•«» ¦¦ll». - '«iV-l'
don. "Shea Stadium has prob- MINNESOTA ,.....;.i.; JM . I09JM-I
E-Carew, Dempsey. DP--Ncw Tork i,
ably cut down on : Murcer's Minnesota
4., LOB—N«w , York », Mlnne3B—Mtlon.
home run production, but he'll sot« . «. jS- rBfy*,; N»tllt».
SB—Gotrwi.
.
;
sometime.
get started
''
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP KK ER
BI tO
Nettles, who . tied a major
¦¦
: i i , 4-J)-.,;. 4
10 4¦ 4> 1 1
TWroW
home
11
league record with
'3.
'
1
T
:-;.;-.:
1
.
;..
Walla c* .
21*
runs in April , failed to hit a UprShlW . . . . . . . . ,;. . 1V« * P 9 J° . 1
i
4
M)
t
i
l
(W,
...
IVt
Decker
home run in the month of May Bursmeier
0 0 0) 1 0
.,,.....¦ 0
•
¦;;
257
with
IVS
0
0
0
0
o
Campbell :..;. .;.
_
and Murcer is hitting .
pllched lo 2 ballir* In .•»',
bat* ' Surgmeler
two home runs and 21 runs
Save-<ampbell W), WP-WalHtt.
¦ ¦ PS
¦
¦
ted'. in; :• -,-- .;¦ .,-¦:' / ¦':¦ ... ' ;;. '.;; - HuWIey. T-2:il. A-7..4V, . ' . ¦ .. - .

In the water or on it, he'll look gneat
and move easy. Trunks in oceans
of colors and patterns. Sizes 8-20.

1550 tQ S 25
6
00"^
J
^
f
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\*
mm *0
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f
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BOYSWEAR M AIN FLOOR

ChieisWrns

to clash today

•:".!. IlirVT VflNNER ; .- . Ron Goss (left) of ^Bau Claire; Wis.,
of Wmoiia in the first heat
; takes a-big' lead over Ralph^Dunbar

of the late model stock car-CTmpetition at Riyer Raceways
near Fountain City, Wis., Friday sight. Goss went on- to win

,
mmmmmammmm ^mawm ^^mmmm ^amamav ^mm
^m ^

.

¦ ,.

.

^
the heat; while Dunbar -finished tttrd. (Robb Linden photo) •

Prusak leaves field scrambling for 2nd
By ROB LINDEN
FOUNTAIN CITY,; Wis. Mechanical pr o .b 1 e m s
plaguei Eau Claire's. Phil
Prusak at River Raceways,
near l»«3re last week and
prevented a demonstration
of the true potential, of Priisak's h«w, - 454 Chewy Nova .
In feet, he rellred during
the opening laps- of : the late
model feature when an axle
shaft broke iri three places.
Friday night,; however,
circumstances, were a bit
more favorable .; for . the

speedy Prusak; He came?to
the front following a fifth
lap restart arid simply vanished into the lead leaving
others to scramble, for — at
best—second. V.
Scramble ; they did;
At the restart — called after Rich Olson, /running
second immediately behind
LeRoy Scharkey, left the
track in . the second turn —
Scharkey, Prusak,. Wendell
Kuehn and v Kenny llann
sailed , ; bumper-to-bumper;
into corner one and; around

the entire circuit. Prusak
riailed. down the first spot a
lap later, and Kuehn irioved
to second at the /same
¦
time; - .- ' •¦", ¦."
Then, with Pruask fast
disappearing Into the dust,
Kuehn, Scharkey and Mann
aligned : themselves for . a
furious •second-place battle
that did not.subside ; fer, a
moment during the nest 15
laps. '. ' - ¦¦' , ' : .
By-' "- - the : 23rd : ' circuit
Scharkey had finally dropped off the pace, but Kuehn

and Mann:; continued to
bump .and scrape each other, never more than a few
feet ; apart , through each
turn . and along every
¦
straight.. ¦; ,;¦ ' ';At the exit of the " first
turn ;. on that lap, however,
they touched for . oiie final
time — and. Kuehn. found,
himself in .-the infield near
the second turn . "...
' :. : Kuehn recovered quickly
and managed a third-place
f insh, 15 lengths behind
second-place Mann . Prusak

wori by nearly half a lap,
and Olson Worked his way
back ' to fourth; ..
B y contrast,. the 15-lap
hobby feature was .a photo
finish as Jack Smith barely
defended a final-lap challenge from . Bob Jenkinson
to take the checkered flag.
- .- Smith had ihe lead by the
third lap after starting fifth .
Jenkinson moved to second
by passing: Rusty. Harm, the
race's pole sitter and first
leader, oh; lap four.
At the time, Smith enjoy?
a fifth-lap edge, but,; Jen-

Here come Reds... there go Phils
By THE ASSOCIiVTED PRESS
Here come thes Cincinnati
Reds.i. and there go the .Jhtladelphla Phillies.
Those loud f ootsteps behind
the •pace-setting Los Angeles
Dodgers in the Nationa? League
West belong to the Iteds , divi7
siori .champions iii three.: of the
last four years, wlio won tbeir
seventh •¦conseculiv e game, Friday ' night ,;. downing Pittsburgh
7-5..y :Meairwhile; in "the East , a
lovely May ' came to; a dreary
conclusion for the Phillies, viho
saw their stay at the top of the
division end along with the
month Friday niglil when they
bowed to the San Francisco- Giants (i-2. .. ' ¦;' ¦'
In other National . League
games Friday, Houston rapped
New: Tork 7-1, St. Louis shut
out San Diego io and Los An^
geles defeated Chicago 8-3. Atlanta 's game at Montreal was
rained out.
In the Arnericar League; the
Kansas City Royals nipped the

Cleveland Indians 4-2, the Oakland A's stopped the Milwaukee
Brewers 5-2, the California
Angels nipped the Detroit Tigers 5-3, the. ' Texas Rangers
stopped the Baltimore Orioles
7-6, the Minnesota Twins nipped the New York Yankees 5-2
and the Chicago "White Sox
edged the Boston Red Sox 3-2.
: The Reds are stKl a fat seven
games behind the sizzling
Dodgers in the , West but Los
Angeles ajso had that iind of
lead a year ago and Cincinnati
wiped it out.
The Pirates were nursing a 5S .lead into the seventh on a
pair of homers by Bob Robertson ; but - Johnny Bench's
bases-loaded triple turned : it
around. "The-balls were really
carrying tonight ," : the Reds'
slugger said. "I thought mine
was a sacrifice fly but it carried , to the Tehee. And with my
'lightning speed," he added with
a grin , "I . waltzed into ' third
base standing:up."
Philadelphia is also streak-
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Southlandrote
Austinof litle

tripled and singled earlier,
building runs in the second and
Sonny Siebert .tossed a five- fourth. -.
hitter for his third shutout of
"White Sox 3, Red Sot 2 :
the season and red-hot: Reggie
Smith blasted . his 10th ¦ home
run, helping the Cards past the Dick Allen . blasted his ninth
P-adres and into first place in home run of the season and BiK
Melton followed ; with his fourth
the JNL 'East. .;¦
of the year in the third inning
;:
The shutout . . extended : Sie>; to power Chicago-s victory oyer
to.24.inscoreless
string.
bert's
Boston. ;
nings. ' .
'. ''' - STREET STOCK : ¦¦ ¦
Terry Fprster: picked, up his
HEAT
(8 laps) — 1- Dean , ErdiOth save of the season by re- mann, Winona;
Royals 4, Indians 2
2. Scoff Gersen, Wi8-6,:
for
lieving
Wilbtu*
Wood,
nona; 3. " Bill Serene,' Wlnoriai :4.
:¦
Rochester; 5. Gary
two-run
single
Sniltti,
: Amos Otis'
the final out of the game. Bos- Chuck
%2W
Stevens, Fountain City.
Mayberry
s
10th
home
aind
John
'
Haps)
- 1. Gersoh; .2.
ton's Carltoii Fisk provided the FEATURE CM
Dodgers 8, Ciibs . 3
3. Erdmann; -4.
^
&^
fylLkL
run of the season sparked , the Boston scoring with; _ his sixth Bill Luelhl, ,Winona;
Bruss Fountain City; 5, Al
B ill . Russell; Rick Auerbacn Royals. Joltn Lc-wenstein. and and seventh home mis of the Steve
Foxx. Winona.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
HOBBY STOCK
and Bill Buckner drilled three Jack Brohamer drove In ;. the year.' :- .
HEAT (10 laps) -r 1. Dave Gerdes,
'
runs.:
Witoka;
hits each and the Los T- - Angeles Cleveland
Winona; 2. Bob Jenkinson,
^
3. John Kurl. Waumancfeej 4. Rusty
Dodgers picked -. u p
four
Harm, Wlncma; 5. Paul Hammernldc,
Angels
5,
Tigen;
3
Winona..
'. .
unearned runs to defeat ChiAncf
rews
turns
. FEATURE (15 laps) — 1. JacK
cago.-..' ;
Smilh,- Winona; ¦ 2. Jenkinson ; . .3.
.; Ellie Rodriguez drove in four
Gerdes; 4. Harm; 5.. Hammernlck.
¦
; Buckner alsoV stole ; three rims with tiyo solo home runs in 649 series
LATE MODEL
bases and Mike- Marshall, ap- and a double to carry Califpr- Red Andrews tourned in a 2291st HEAT (|0 laps) — 1. Ron
Goss, Eau Claire; 2. Jim Schell,
pearing in his 33rd game, nia past Detroit.
649 series to. highlight bowling Rolllngstone; 3. Ralph Dunbar, Wi:
,
'
¦
nona;
4. Tom Grant , Wlncna. .
picked up .his eighth save for . _ Rodriguez hit the. double in in the Westgate Lads & Lasses
2nd HEAT (10 laps) — .1. Phil Pruthe the Dodgers, leaders in the the second inning, broke a 2-2 League Friday night.
itffflk Industrial Credit Plan, Inc.
Eau
Claire; 2. Kenny Manii,
sak,
St, Paul; 3: LeRoy Scharkey, RoNL West. Los Angeles also tie in the fifth. inning with his Bill Benedict also had a 568, chester;
4. Darrel Swlefel, Kasson;
Total Service Makes The bifferencs
committed four errors, leading third home run of the season, Spencer Sellmayr 559, Dick 5. Wendell Kuehn, Rochester.
^BJJj
(M laps) — 1. PrusaK;
to two unearned runs for the and added insurance vith: a Flatten 566, Pat Eepinski 200- ?. FEATURE
Mann; 3. Kuehn; 4. Rich Olson,
Cubs. ' . . - ¦' .
5. Schell; 6. Bob Sater1*3 WALNUT ST. —WINONA
homer in the : seventh to hand 524, Chamberlain-Nelson 2,179 Rochester)
dahlen, Rochester;¦ 7. Goss; a. Johti
¦
•
Mickey
Mich
;
his
sixth
loss
and Dungy Geris 849. .
Foeaen, Winona.
Astros- 7, Mcts 1
against five "victories.
.
Houston stretched its winning
mWMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmxmmmBmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmm Mmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmwmmmm
Rangers 7, Orioles 6
streak to five games as Cesar
Cedeno ripped four hits in- Toby Harrah stroked three
cluding his 10th homer and hits—including the tie-breaking
Do ug Rader and Tommy Holms single in seventh inning—and
added three hits each against scored twice to pace the Texas
the Mets.
triumph over Baltimore.
It was the fourth straight loss The . Orioles knocked out
for stumbling New York, fifth Rangers ace Ferguson Jenkins
In the East Division , five with four runs in the first , but
games off the pace.
Harrah brought Texas back. He
ingj "but in the wrong; direction^
The. Phillies dropped ..their fifth
in a row .and slipped intovsecond place in the East,^ one : percentage point hack of St. Louis.
¦¦'¦Manager Dariiiy Ozark thinks
he knows what's wrong with his
Phillies. :
"It's a lack of confidence,"
said : Ozarkr . . '"We're taking
pitches we ' should" hit. We've
become less aggressive at bat,
We're: talking ourselves into ; a
slump."

'Ifc^- '

¦ '^^LmT '

kinson set about eliminating
it , and by lap 10, the : two,
both pulling - away rapidly
from the field , were nose Jo
tail.: .
;;'. Jenkihspn's slightly better cornering couldn't give
Him enough advantage to
best Smith's slightly better
acceleration . until the; final
lap when Jenkinson carte
off the last turn with the
speed he needed, to pass.
But Smith was in the lane
that Jenkinson Wanted, and
Smith claimed the win with
Jenkinson at his doorr .'.•' ¦• .'•
Dave Gerdes was third;
Harm . finished fourth.
The street stock feature,
was an unusually fast race
and a genuine battle between Al Foxx and Scott
<3erson so ¦long as Foxx was
in front.' ¦' • • '
But once Gerson claimed
the advantage, on the. seventh lap, he was never
headed; Then, oh lap ten ,.
Foxx slowed and Bill Luethi
went ; by to finish second
but with a quarter of a lap
deficit to Gersotiu Dean
Erdniann was third. • .
Competition continues* at
River Raceways next Friday¦ : at 8:30 p.rh; v ¦

Winona High's baseball field day's Tri-Sate game are ex- ,;' .".
will be tfce scene; for today 's pected to be Pat Wiltgen for the
first regular season clash beiZaborowskl for
tween the city's two amateur Chiefs and Greg
the Braves .' .:
baseball teams
the
Chiefs
and
,
;
the Braves. , ' ... '• ' :
. WdrUng with Sauer on the .;
.Game time is set for ,1:30 Chief's board of directors are ,
p,;ni. ::: '.
Ken Wiltgen. Al Semllng and
-. "Gabrych. Park is just .not Charles Scovil. The foursome is
conducive for drawing, fats ," handling all financlaL trahsacexplained Dave Sauer, a mem> tiohs and has been formed for
ber of the newly-formed board the purpose of prpmbting and
of . directors ( business : man- stimulating interest in amateur :;
agers) for the Chiefs. "There's baseball:In Winpna;
always some kind cf coinotion Fred ' Beck-is still managing
at Gabrych, and it can keep the team on the field, and as a
fans; from enjoying the ball result of one fund-raising progame."
ject, the Chiefs': jerseys will
The Chiefs have seven night soon have the names of local
home games remaining on their businesses sewn . across . the
schedule, however, all of which backs; ' - '.
will be played at Gabrych.
The Chiefs have- split their
first two games this season;
bowing to Coon Valley, Wis.,
and thea blanking Pepirt 6-0 in
a ¦" Tri-State League game last
Sunday. . .- .
The Braves, much the same
team as was sponsored by the
Lazy River Saloone of Fountain The Southland Rebels staged
City, Wis., last season are 0-2 a seventh inning raid in Austin
^ , Iowa,
after losing to New Albin
Friday afternoon and robbed
1-0. in their opener and to Coon the Packers, of, the District Two
Valley 18-4 Friday .night.
baseball title.. .;•;•
The Braves, who are being Austin's junior 'righthander ,
managed by Wayne Valentine , Tira Dolan pitched shutout ball
were phly outhit 12-10 but pitch- for the first six innings, but :
ers Mike Smith ¦¦and Bud Britt Southland broke loose, for five
gave up 14 walks between them runs ''• ; in the last inning and :;
and the Winona team committed wound up with . a 5-3 victory
six errors.;, :;.
oyer the '.; defending: district
Coon Valley: picked up four champs.-; ' S-'C/ ' : >^
runs in the . second inning; three Southland, now 17-0 for the
in the fourth and .stretched its season, will . meet Rochester .
lead to 12-0 with
: a five-run out- John Marshall, 12-5, in the first
burst in the top of the sixth game of the Region One Tournainning.;
ment at Faribault's Bell Field
' ; " The .Braves , spoiled ;. Bohi Monday at 4 p.m.
Reiehgelt's shutout., bid:: with In the District !F<fur championthree runs in the sixth and an- ship game ; played Friday, in .. .
other iri: the. ninth.'-..
Faribault, Owatonna avenged a
Bob Lee stroked three hits regular season loss to Waseca
for Winona and teammate Gary by edging the Blueiays 2-1 be- '
Ahrens had two hits including hind the : pitching of senior
" :: .' .' ¦ • Randy, Ghrist'ey.
a-triple..
Jerry Henley and Greg Gro- Ovvatonna, 14-4, vrm meet
macki each had three hits for District One champion CaleCoon Valley, and one ; of Gro- donia^ 14-2, in the. other: semimacki's was a home run.
; at 8 p.m.
final contest Monday
¦
The .starting pitchers for to- in Faribault. .

"
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TSHDA licensee!trial attracts record field

¦
'- - By BUTCH HORN
Sunday 'News Ontdoor Editor
WEAVER , Minn. — There
are .nearly 200 of the best
looking and best performing
retrievers in .-. the; country
pounding the sandy flats
and- sloshing through . the
marshlands near here t<h
day as the 36th annual American Kennel Club (AKC) licensed field trial of the Tri' State Hunting Dbg Association winds up its three-day
- . ¦¦
./
. Btint. . :
These dogs are the cream

far by being second rate. ' .
Unlike some dbg trials
modeled after European
standards : and the usual
bench shows,: retriever field
trials don't pit the canines
against a mythical ideal animal: or.a ;set of. unswerving
standards. This competition
is dog against dog.:. :
Of course, there are standards that a dog must meet.
The judges have to have
¦
some frame of reference. ' ';.
The standards are set
down and . all the trainers
and judges know them, arid
by picking up a few of
them spectators , can . alsoadd to their enjoyment of
the trial.
. The standards are broken
into classes of faults — ser-?
ious, moderate and minor.
The serious faults are seldom seen in a trial such:as
this pne^ Dogs that display
these , qualities. — such as ai
poor hose, reluctance.to enter heavy cover or water,
refusing to hunt or ; take
command and.just running
out of control — just, don 't
make it to the starting line.
The mpderate and minor
—
.
.' I .
. v-^VBHMMaMM WMai,
'
.
faults do, crop up and these
might just mean the differTrout stamp?
ence between a top place or
'for a thing called
FOE
SOME
TIME
there's
clamor.
been
a
:
ah also-ran, A serious . fault
: a trout stamp m.Mmnesc»ta. '' ,::
will automatically eliminate
A trout stamp is actually a tax on trout fishermen , an
the dog from, the competiextra fee collected each , year above and beyond the usual
tion , but one . of the lesser
. ; fishing license. In some states where it is usied it is the entire ':
fauts doesn't carry the: sesupport of the trout program , in others it is a bonus supplevere penalty. . .;
ment to other funds from the state.
As a matter of fact , " the
. At a recent gathering of trout fishermen and the heads of
moderate
faults , can also be
the Minnesota fisheries department, the "question came up
¦- again. :
considered serious or minor
— it's a judgement call.
"Why can't we have a : trOut stamp?" one angler 1 asked
Some. of. the moderate
Chuck Burrows, director of Minnesota DNR fisheries profaults include: hunting in; a
- ,- -. :-'.:.
.- ' grams.
slow,.lackadaisical manner ,
;With. that, Burrows began to; eiqilain; just what a trout ' . '
¦¦ . poor style — which means
, stamp can mean to a state, and what it could mean to Mih-;
lack of interest ahd "zip"—
- .;¦ '.ne'spta';. "..
:. . : /¦ : .; . .. :
"popp ing ,iip" pr : looking
First, he said, a trout stamp in Minnesota would .hurt
back
for: directions without
the state's trout program at this time.
¦ ¦¦
really searching for a bird j
'¦ ¦ ¦Why? ;. •. . ' • '. ¦.; • '¦
' .
not stopping for directions
As Burrows pointed out, the state legislature has
after two or three whistle
blasts, and avoiding going
a strong faction that thinks too much money is being
into the water.' ,' " ' .. .; '
spent on trout, in the state right now. these legislators
Minor faults include all
would like to see a trout stamp. By use of a stamp
of the moderate faults; plus:
they could eliminate other funds now being made avail"freezing":, or " reluctance to
able, saying trout fishermen have their stamp to supgive : up a bird, failure to
port them.
take directions , roughness
\yith game, unsteadiness at
"There just aren't enough trout fishermen in this
the line (that includes creepstate yet," Burrows said. "We would wind up losing
¦¦
ing ahead) , retrieving in a
money." ' . : ; - ,: ; ¦ .
sloppy manner (being : slow
If the trout stamp were a supplement — frosting for the
to pick up a bird and perhaps setting it down once to
.- .:¦' fisheries . cake — it would be a good thing, but that isn't likely
.. ' ¦to .happen in Minnesota.
get a better grip) and even
¦' .-.' • The Iowa trout program always surf aces, wheii this coh"leg - lifting ", . especially
.
. versation gets going,; with, anglers saying, ''Look at what Iowa
while en route to a downed
;:
has because, of its. trout istamp?"
bird.
Whatever Iowa has, you can't really . compare it with.MinMost of th ese are little
nesota.. It doesn't take quite as much . effoii-<r money—to
things , ; almost trivial , but
they: are the ones that might
. maintain 60 miles of trout streams when you compare it with
/ Minnesota's nearly 2,500 miles. . .;.•;¦•' ."
make
the difference in v/ho
¦ ¦
' ¦'
A trout stamp sounds good on paper; and can be .if protakes home the silver. '.
.. ' TO THOSE WHO SIT AND WAIT > ' . Roland of; Woodperly administered , but it isn't in .the cards for Minnesota.
; cliffe, a lab handled , in Friday's open by. Tom . Sorenson,'"•. :
When 'a stake - gets . down
waited m the holding bliJid for his chance to run in the open's ;. to the last five , or sbc dogs,
Year-round season?
you can bet .' there's very
first test and , when possible, sneaked , a;peek at what was
IF PfOT¦ A TROUT stamp, tlien how about a year-around
:¦< .'
¦
¦
little separating the sixth
: going on around him. .
'
:- .. ¦¦'. ' / ¦ '
.¦season?., -. .- '.
from the first. It's the little
There are some problems with this lme of thinking, too.
things that count .
. . One. glaring prpblem is the need for protection of spawnThe real veterans of the
ing trout during the critical stages of the spawning periods
field trial game are . restin October. Iii a state •where all trout fishing is put-and-take
ing today, they had their
.. '., ' and there's no natural reproduction to complicate things you
days of glory — or : perdon't have this problem. But Minnesota has the problem,
haps frustration — Friday
and Saturday in the open
'
The state s trout program is trying— and gradstake. That was the big
u a ll y succeeding •— to get away from the put-and-take
stake of the trial , where the
style of fishing, attempting; to develop high quality
.
pros operate.
trout water where the fish can reproduce naturally.
The second best stake
This hinges on protecting those spawning trout— a
winds tip this morning, as
brown trout, especially the males, can be slaughtered
the entrants in the amateur
with almost any kind of lure just prior to spawning.
complete a day and a half
of tests. Many of the same
Spawning takes place on gravel beds in relatively shallow
dog's that ran in the open
water and natural-predators are enough problem without adcompete in the amateur as
ding angles.
well, but without their proAnother problem , that arises with an early opener or a
fessional handlers.!
year-around season comes from landowners. In the early
The qualifying stake ran
spring, when field roa-ds and access points are dangerously
Saturday and the derby besoft , landowners complain about traffic and activity tearing
gan at 8 this morning. These
up their land.
are two of the lesser stakes ,
What it all boils down to is people looking at that greener
grass on the other Bide of the fence , but when you get there
where the young dogs , the
you find just as many weeds.
champions of the future , are
groomed.
There were a couple of local dogs in action this weekend , with Bud Safranek putWHAT A M I DOING HERE? . . . A retriever field trial ,
ting his golden retriever,
with a fi eld of nearly 200 powerful clogs, is no place for a .little
Blaze , through the tests of
yellow kitten. At least this little fella , riding a c r 0 s s the
the open and Reno Kloscountry viuli: trainer Jim Rogers , didn 't seem to be enjoytroich putting his lab , Dart,
ing his surroundings this weekend. (Sunday News Outdoor
through the paces of the
photos by Butch Horn)
qualifying,
of the crop and trials such
as this, one are the big
leagues of dog training. Professional trainers ; and handlers . from throughput the
country, ' along , with their
prize pupils,, have been putting their reputations on the
line here since:Friday morning. -;
'
The competition is ' stiff ..and
the talent equal to the task.
, The;, pros -are . working
hard, the dogs' are working
hard , the judges are sweating and local club members

G-EWhonbrs underclassmen

;;;GALESVILLE, Wis,; ^ : An
Awards Day Assembly honored
underclassmen .who. have . been
active in extra ciirricular activities .at Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High School.'
Chosen as outstanding- crew
member for his' work in the
production of the plays during
the year was Ernie Komperud
who constructed sets and work¦
ed behind the scenes.
.
Honored as most outstanding
cast member for his contributions in the Christmas play and
the : three-act. play was Joel
Vazquez .. ':.¦.
Debbie KUrriek received subdistrict , district and s t a t e
awards for her A rating.in forensic : contests. Other forensics

awards went to Jim Larson,
Candy,Hogdeh , Gloria Eichihan,
and. Todd Topp'en for ' subdistrict and district competition
and to Sherri Bell and Theresa
Stage for sub-district participa¦
"-, . :,
tion. :' ; ;' ; • '; :V- -

Hov're, Cathy Larson, Barb McCormick,
Jolene
Onsrud, ' Sue. ' Palfen, Rene*
paul 'us, Julie. Robinson;- Rhonda ' Sander,
Annette Schuh,. Laurie Tranbcrg, ' Patty
Trinri,
,Barb Truax, Holly T ruax ,- Jill :Vossatieg,. Kim vViillams 'ori. " -Krl 'sil '- . '. Olson ,
K.a thy /Wason, Terl. Dahl,. Jennifer-McDonifi, ' . Beverly- ; Sacher, Sharon' Man.
chuki'¦ • Warnie- Arnold, Nancy - Gibbons,
Lorl Johnson,' Dorothy Joslad, : ¦

Cind y Kopp," Audrey- .O lson,. Barb Sacti.
'
Yearbook awards: '. Barry ' . Erialusen; er, -Laura Schcln, Jonnfc' Slonbe rg, Zont
Belrne
, Lois Hammond , Roxia Solbera
1975
.
yearbooK,;
and
thenew editor for
'
and Lagrle Quail; .; .
Sarah Bue,' typist.
• Library Club awards: Rhonda Belrne;
Rhonda Belrne', Lor l Brueggen , LeA.hn'
Carol . Glowcheskl, Becky Williamson, Corcoran,' LaVon .Emerson, Carol . GlowRenee Wood, Collefte GlowchesKi. Tom cheskl; . Debbie Henderson.. Kelly Kopp,
Stcllpflug , Rick Grant, Anne Leltncr, Ranee Lakoy, ' Marilyri "Leavitt. Ann*
Laurie . ' Nelscstuen, . i.«'s . Mlckelson and Lelfner, Kathy. Mhsaro , ' Mary McKee-th ,
Debra Rcdslen, Mary Sacla, Pcsgy Scolt ,
Tom Jeisessky.
Pompon squad: Becky. Williamson, co- Sandy Smith, Mary Wilbcr, Becky. Wilcaplaln; LaVon Em«rson, . Carol Glow- liamson. Renee Wood, Jonl Scherr, Jill
cheskl. Ranee Lakey, •; Cathy Larson, Carharl, Clnd/ Kopp, Audrey Olson,
Barb
Sacher,. ClndV . Scheller, . Sandy Jormle Stenberg and Zon a Belrne. '
'
' ' ' ¦'
¦
Smith and Lynn . SleBJmeyer.' . . .
¦¦¦
, .
,. Girls Athletic .Association letter awards:
Lyn , -Anderson , Nancy Back,
Roxle
Minnesota has 1! Indian
Belrne, . Sarah Bue, Debbie Casey, Lorl
Corcoran, Phyllis Dahl, Cora Dutlon, reservations, occupied
rnosMy
¦
Engellen,
Sharon
Jill Folkcdahl, Rene«
Frausi, Tammy Fry, Collette Glowcheskl, by members of the Sioux and
Laurie Grover, Diana Hlelsand, -Becky Chippewa nations . - .
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Local Representatives
Phone 60878B-2017

CITY . . , . :

the; open stake, A. field of more than 60 dogs
got the weekend's licensed field trial off to a
'
: fast start. '. ' •¦:

Midwest DealerJ For

Voion FcDois
otqv warmextend your

.

OPENING DAY :
;
. /A gaUery of dog lovers gathered on the sandy lands near Watopa
Friday morning to watch ; the first tests of

IM"
La Cros,e W|s-

SWIM

!>IIONE

the licensed events they just
don't have time.
That ,poses a problem . fbr
the beginner. In . a trial
where the dogs are of this
high caliber — there are so
many , field trial champions
tags attached to the names
of these-dogs it's dizzying —
it is hard to tell :the winners, from the losers. They
all look good;. , '• ¦ ;¦'
The judges have no easy
task in selecting the best
dog from .a field:of teo or so .
These dogs don't get this

SORGE

Sffi
AND

VAME ¦

are constantly in motion ; attempting to keep .: things
running as they . should —
and that's no easy task with
a record turnout. •
. The licensed trial also attract relatively . large galleries of onlookers, many
of them knowledgable in
their own right, while some
are trying; to. pick tip a few
fine points.. A licensed trial
is ho place to; ask: questions.
At an .inforrhal trial ; trainers will usually ';¦ go out . of
their way to help, but during

"HACK " . . . Whllo tho judgt 's look on ,
J3JU Wundorlioh , n veteran of Winona retriever trials, sends FC Bel Aire Lucky Boy to

complete the first test of tho open. The largo
field opened Friday's activity.
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BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —. V
¦
M/ 14, 20, 3V », »;. '¦«,- **, - 4JV : v -

Lost .and:Found ;¦•'• ;j

By WILLIAM E; HAiUDA- V
MADISON (UPI)-<3ov. Pat.; , rick 'J. Lucey said Friday he is
worth nearly $i million^ but paid
only $80Liri federal income tax¦'- . .' es last
.
year.
"My estimated net worth as
of Dec. %: 1378, .Has $990^924,"
Lucey said in a letter to Thomas Smithv chafrnran of the state
¦
Ethics Board.
: ¦ '•< " •
. : Lucey said he and his wife reported an adjusted gross income
of $55,440 for state income tax
. purposes and $44,565 for federal
income tas; purposes last year.
He said tie figures were different because of differences in
: rules cbiicetning; capital gains
, and distributions from corpbra' ¦' .• ''¦
;;.
.
¦ ¦ '¦ '«Mons. -\
- • . Most of the governor's income
vas froni his gubernatorial sal-

S^
sfodes
¦ :¦ ¦' ¦': AvcOr , .'¦',. ".^. ';;¦ .. - ,..; . . . . « . . . ¦. . . S- '

Coca-Cola . ; . . . ; . ; . . . . .. ' ...107%
Columbia: Gas.& Electric - 21%
Great Northern Iron . ;. . . . . 12%
Hammond : Organ . . . . . . . . 10
¦¦'in , Muitif/ :•; .¦;• .. ¦.' .: ; ' .' . - .:;. .¦ .¦.... as:
International Tel & Tel .. 20%
Johns M a n v i l l e . ;. . . . . . . . . . 3654
v Jostens ; '. . . . : . . . . . ; . . : .:;:. , 13%
Kimberly-Clark -,;• . . ;. . . ;. 29
.. Louisville. Gas & Electric . 19W
Martin Marietta , . . : . . . . . - . 15%
Niagara Mohawk Power. ... - ¦' .9%
Northern States Power ... 20Vi
Peerless Chain ; ". . . . . . .¦ • • • 8
.•»•'• 383'4
Safeway. Stores; ...

:;
,

:
:
V

:

AS A. PUBLIC SERVICE toovr readers,
free- found ad« will he published when
a person finding en article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday N*Ws Classl.
fled -Oept, 452-3321. An. 18-wvord notice
wlH be published free for 2 days In
;an effon tio : wing . .finder and low
' together ;..

Trane Company . •,.-.........

22%,

ONE COAT !

' ;?V ;%rite;;A^::: ':: -'

PLUMBINO 8, HEATING
741 B. 4th
Tel, 452-OJ40.

•

ROOF PROBLEM? Renew any flat root
- yourself.at Vt the cost of contracto r, 1
cost 10-yeSr warranty. Tom Spain, Roll. Ingslona, Minn. Tel, W9-21H.

SHutHcns Wanted—F»m. 29
WANTED* - babysitting In the Madison
School Area, daytime preferred, will
furnish references, Tel. 452-2844 altar 5.

Excellent salary and employe benefit program.

BABYSITTING
7278, .

In my

home. Til,

453-

BABYSITTING »t my cMnvenlence, Tel.
454-1248,

Business Opportunities

37

MINN, CRAPTLINE manufacturer peeking reaponilble dealers to open retail
outlet s In 5 state area. Also distributor
needed for Southern Minn, and Northern Iowa area, Excellent potential.
Tel. Collect (12-43S-5510 weekdays. 10
a.m,-4 p.m.

39

~
HAVE SILVER, MUST SELL
Tel,,«08-5B2-40«0 'i 408-7B2-2V9B
Ft, 2, Box 71, El trick, Wit.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

SaveTime *Save Work * Save Monej

S
SUK-PROOF p
r <
".
COAT HOUSE PAINT
ONE
""
.

.

¦

Owl coot protection
with on* coo» application

.

©* &>*
MOOSW MtW

.

\fclTuTOWll« in
^- mi, —^ J
^*—suss—"^

You can cut your houso painting
time in half, PITTSBU&GH PAINTS
S UN -P ROOF One Coat House
Paint with Its amazing now high
hiding formulation assures dual
coat protection with one coat application. When repainting with S UN-PROOF, a single application hides,
wears, and protects as well as two coats of ordinary
house paint. You save time,labor and motvoy without
sacrificing durability,

WMwiA. GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East Second St.

Phon« 452-2513

KEY PUNCH
OPERATOR

Immediate full-time opening
for an experienced Keypunch
and Verifier dperator.

Investments

-

rages, etc. Write or Tel.. Bill Trim,

Those holdings, which include HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE IMC. High iuc
113 N. 5th St„ ..Galesvllle, Wis: - Res.
ratios In weight control, smoking MATURE ;VV0MAN fo . babysit two pre608-ie2;2e35 or BUS. 60S-i47.2m,[
parcels of: land and stock, are . ceis
elimination
end Image
ad|ustment ; •¦ school . .'children' In my. hdrne, ' must
'
iri the Patrick J.. Lucey Trust; areas at a low cost. Call for appoint- furnish transportation. Tel. 452-1045
OIL SHORTAGE — NOT WITH l/Sl -'T
ment or Information . Free brochure
after .5 . p.m. :
STEP UP to Primrose Oil Company ol
managed: try Madison attorney - mailed
'
upon request. Newburg Building,
Dallas, Texas. Age no barrier, prefer
Robert: C. Voss. Lucey said the 421 Main, L» Crosse. Tel. 784-1080, ¦ '. LADY to help wife care for III husband, eaperlehce, to education,
high Income,
holdings "have been solely man: CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners, for altera- In. Lewiston,' Mlrn, Prefer live-in. For protected sales ares available Imme. Information : TeU H. . E. Marxhausen,
diately. For Information write Dale
aged by the trustee (Voss). I tions, repairs, sewing, pocket tippers. Mpls. 612-926-7888 : (collect),
Tlschhaustr, P.O. Box 20678, Dallas,
Ilnlns. general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
Texas . 75220. . . . .
have hot «rigaged in any busi- at
Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance.
WANTED—hairdresser, pralerably- partness activities during my : term
time, guaranteed salary, plus commis- SUMMER ' JOBS—full time, need 2 men,
';¦
RES : . . PLAN NOW to
sion. Inquire at the Parlor Beauty
teachers and . students preferred, ho exas governor and do not intend LEGIONNAI
attend .the- Family picnic, Sun., June
Shop. - T«l, .454-4516.
'
perience necessary, Tel. 454-4513 beto dp so during the remainder . 30 and the . Legion Golf Tournament,
. .-tween. 4 and . 5.
¦
Sun., JULY 7. LEGION CLUB.
WANT a bebysHler. for. .'..' a 10-year-bld
of my 'ferrt'.". '¦: . ,
child. In my home, 7:45 to 5, -5 days SINGLE MAN on modern dairy farm,
• automatic feeding «nd milking parlor.
: . Besides giving up his salary HAVE YOU BEEN watching the front .; a week;' Wrll» A-45 Dall, N«ws.
window, at the ANNEX bxr.fer » speTibesar. Minneiska, Tel. 489in private business, Lucey said cial: treat coming very soon? If you're WANTEDr-^mployie for full lime office , LeRoy
2545, Only one man hired.
Help . yog; The
work;, soma experience dislrable . but
another reason, his income tax ' planning a party,,let us
beautiful Teton Room "or exciting Cap- . . not necessary. Apply It) person, Home. HIGH, SCHOOL eoy or man for farm
payments were so low: was be- tain
's Quarters are .Impressive sui>
Produce Company,' St. Charles, Minn.
work; very little chores: No milking,
,
cause tfe . trust, "has suffered foundings for any - gathering. Our menu "An Equal Opportunity Employer",
Tel, Lewiston J77I. Write' Box 239,
-Includes - something for Everyone, our
substantially . from the decline in friendly staff serves ybu .quickly at*) GIRL OR LADY to help care, for-bed- : ttwlsfon;
the land developing business.'' efficiently. D.C., THE'- ANNEX. ;
ridden lady. Must live In. Frank SEMI TRUCK . DRIVER — experienced
More/, Caledonia, Mlnh. T«l.' 507-724enly, muit Have dean; driving record,
: ''Third the Patrick J. Lucey
- . :GOT
A
PROBLEM?
Need
Information
or
2587.
city and rural- delivery, over-the-road
*
trust are continuing to make lust want' to "rap"? call . YES evenlnss
flperatlon, gdod |ob, flood pay If you
BARTENDER - WAITRESS combination,
ire willing to work. Write A-40 Dally
large interest and property tax - 452-5590.' , ,
country county, Tel. 4*9842.
:News.
payments on land investments, DOES ONE , of your loved ones have a
. problem? If so contact the WANTED—housekeeper to live In, to WANTED—i carpenter, l engineer 1st
and these payments are a tax drinking
Winona Alandh Family Oroup. Write
take care ot 1 adult men and 2 small . class . B, license, 1 lanltor. Paid vacaoffset against t sharply declin- : e?Vi W. ard, ¦ '
boys, no one over age 45 should apply.
tion, ^ol)dayl^ end sick leave, to hours
Wrlta. Box 82, Augusta, Wis. 54722.
per .week.. T BI. 452-W27 between 8 a.m.ing income from tihose investTransportation ,
_
, 3:30 p.m. »slc for Mr; connaushty.
ments," he said.
HAIRDRESSER WANTED - guaranteed
ry plus 50% commission) also comLucey said his total state and ANNIVERSARY. SPECIAL-^? shafe. ex- sala
mission on retail sales, paid vacation.
pahse price, everything furnished, 12-14
Executive Sales v
federal personal and corporate days. 1225. Las Vegas, London Bridge, Insurance benallts, good working conditions. Cair or. write Laehn's House
visit
relatives,
others.
-With
5
senior
tax liability of $3,314 in . 1973 people,,
Large eastern - corporation
;. of' Be .alily, Wastgate Shopping: Center,
.
you go half.
compared! with $38,834 in 1970, : tlbn Tel. - el7-47M.. For more Informs- ¦Winona, Minn. Tel. 454-2403.
; ; has sales position open in
the year fcefore he took office as
Winona area; Salary; plus
PERMANENT part-time work, 4 hours
14 a day. Prefer some credit experience, ; commission. College grad or:".
governor. It was $11,494 in 1971 Butintu. Sarvtces
will train. Variety of duties, call for
arid $11,591 in 1972..-', .
equivalent: business experi- :
CUSTOM ROTO tilling wHh a troy belt,
appointment 9-J Mon. until 4. Benellclal
"Because of the depressed any slte - .gardeni
reasonable
rate.
Tel.
Finance, Tel. 452-3250, ask for Bob Corence. SeTid, brief resume; ;
¦
¦
'
'
'
:
nellut. .
state: of the land developdeht : 4S2^9M. .
business, I derived very little SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power rhower and COOK—part-time, excellent working conother small engine repairs, sales and
ditions Apply In person, watkins
income from my investments, service.
Howard Larson,. Old Minnesota
United Methodist Home.
Daily News ; :
City
Road.
Tel.
454-1482.
but I incurred other substantial
business costs for interest on ERV'S FI5<-IT Service, home aiid houseCASUALTY
loans . and other obligations hold reps In, remodeling and painting.
CAPABLE
'•
which had been; previously made . -T«r. ; :4S4-4pie> .
ADJUSTER
for the purchase of land," lAi-. Painting/ Decorating
EXPERIENCED
20
reeded for Winona - L a
cey: .sald:;. :" - -- v:-- , 'Crosse area./Must be exEXTERIOR
house palming. Reliable,
college girl or housekeeper
very reasonable. -Tel; 4524405 or. 452perience<d and have own car.
He said most of Ms $38,260 in ¦-5W8.
"-" -general; housework , in
for
. -:
For further details, contact
federal Income tax deductions
the .
last year were fpr interest pay-: Plumbing, Roofing
21 all modern, pleasattl home
with all conveniences. Primerits on those loans.
Minnesota
"Net state taxable income for KENWAY electric sewer and drain
vate room & TV, two adults,
cleaning
service.
Weekend service
Department
of
Mrs. Lucey and myself, after . avallsble t to 5. Tel. 452-9394,
no laundry, top salary, lovedeductions, was $19,180," he
Employment
ly home for the right person.
. PLUMBING paya for , Itself. It
said. "Our Income tax liability GOOD
gives you yea n ol dependable service
good
and
Is
quiet
as
a
whisper.
It's
Services
was $1,237, reduced by five, tax
Tel. 452-6059.'
to choose the best. (Remodelcredits of $15 for the five Lucey . sense
52 E. Fifth St. '¦:•
ing?) AsK about our' package plan.
Tel: 457-2950.
family members, of $1,209."
Frank O'Laughlin

_i»_i»_i»_i»_i»_i^^Hci
3$^'^li^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ BMr^^H

.

Cattfe ls Our
Specialty

H&LI> W^MTID

PAINT YOUR HOUSE

, . .. .

AT STUD—colorful Appaloosa, grandson
of' Apache No 730, National HalterPerformance Champion, grade 535, registered $50. Big Valley Ranch, Tel. 454BLACKS LABRADOR pvpplel, AKC rtgli¦
4Urzis
Tel.
3J05.
. . ;. . ¦ •
Kensa«
Street
or
tered.
,
. - . - . :, :• ¦/ .; '
::2057, :- :
- .
; RE S t STEREO QUARTERHORSES FOUR BEAUTIfUi. Anjjora ;ltltteris. Pree
Choose from 5 year old sorrel gelding
¦ arid 3 year old sorrel mare, we||; brake
. for e flood home. Tel. WWor 2 year, old sorrel mare and 2
WHITE SPITZ pupplM, 4 y»ek» 61* IS5 ¦ yearlings/ halter broke. Mo'rken Aneach; also , rabbit*, all colon and
gus Farms, Spring Grove, Minn. 55974.
$lzn. Dale Lee, Houston, Minn. Tel.
Tel. 507.498-5455.
'
'
; I»M436V ;. ,
LIVESTOCK WANTED - market cows
REGISTERED' •pay«lVfemal* Norwegian
feeder cattle, Holsteln springing cows
Elkhound. . Very reasonable to responand heifers. Trucking to Spring Grove
sible party. Tel,'.4sv«-29«. ¦- .. ..
Sales; Barn, Tues. Hubert . Volkman.
. Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 523-2420.
KITTENS—free tor a- oood homo, prefer
ehlldrers to have them. T«. .434-55W.

aryr-$26,i576w Other income came
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies, . bladf
from rental' of property^ diviand tllvtr, 5 weeki old. Tel. . 434-5737.
dends, payments on property
he previously; sold and interest
Cattle, Stock
43
Tecelye^d, c-n previous sales of LOST-man'i gold bracelet. Tel. 434-4«M Horses,
:
'
• after p.rn. ';:
''
property by land contract; :
.
.'
.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
*
.- , The former realtor said he and LOST—blue stone class ring, left in rest- white boara, 40-3W lbs., gilts 40-150
Tel. Collect 467-2192 .
Merlin Johnson, Durand, Tel. 715his wife paid a total of $3,314 • 'room at Sambo's Restaurant Wed. ¦ 'lbs.
672:5711,. ¦ ' , .
RewardI Tel. 452-7.468 after 5
_
NNESBORG)
L
J
in state and federal personal right.
SALES
p.m; . • • '- .'
PUREBRED :YORKSHfRE »noV Hempand corporate¦ income taxes in
(NIC. .
shire boars, lest and scan-o-gram recCOMMISSION,
¦
Rosier Owen, Durand, V/ls. Tel.
.1973,'-::. .,. ;" . :;:: ' . ' ;':
Flower*;-' ;;"
,- "5 ords.
672-5717 ¦
AUCTION
EVERY
FRIDAY
. ' .:.: ¦;; '.: '- ' " . . .. ; - .
/
This ihcluded a payment of
:
'
' ¦¦ .;;
-\^ l2.;NQ0N':r . :'- . -:,^$1,209, in, state personal income BEDDING and vegetable plants. We fill WIS..FEEDER; pigs, 6-B wetkt . old, $23;
urns. Open 7 days? a week
HO weeks old, US. Ervilpalai vac' . - ';- . or <3ontact: ¦';,
tastes, -¦and $801 in federal.per- cemetery
until' middle) ot .June. Rusrsford Greencinated, castrated, delivered, C. Ackbouse, Tel. S64-9375;..Paul Evenson - 467-2190
. eiV . MIddlaton, :WI». Tel. JD6-836-B764.
sonal income taxes, he said.
.• ¦ . The: governor said his tax pay- FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven SEE THE . BEAUTIFUL ARABIAN . -' Walter Ode-467-3759
after 4 p.m. - during
HORSE SHOW, JUNE 2. HALTER, 8:00 '¦ ¦'. ¦- ¦ Virgil Bothun - 467-3407 - ' -'." '
ments dropped sharply when he Sister . Roses. -Cell
:
;
—PERFORMANCE 12:30. NEW RIDleft Ws; prlvate . business: and be-, the .week. 570 Hilbert.
'. LUther Olson - 467-2295
ING CLASSES BEGIN JUKE 1ST.
INFORMATION TEL, 454-3305.
came governor . in 1971.
Personals
' :" - ' : : ' - ;' 1 FOR
Freddie Prickson — 643-6143
BIO VALLElf RANCH.
"Three factors have caused a
YOU- PLAN on a reception, shower,
decline in personal income arid DOwedding?
If so, We have the hall. Get
therefore iri taxes paid;" he , your- reservations. In early. V.F.W.
-.. .- .
..
POST 1287.
said..
"First, I have given up a sub- OVERWEIGHT? Lose . ugly fat with the
Dladex plan—reduce excess fluids with
stantial salary and other, income Fluldex.
Ted Mater Drug*-' ': "¦ ,- : .
SECRETARY-rQbod typist and tejepnone ME^T CUTTER needed, with or withfrom ; direct: business managereceptionist willing to learn office proout experience . Good wages and bene^
YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
•¦fill. Apply la person, '..' PLggly Wiggly
cedure. . . wrlta -A.-.44 Dally- News. •:
ment ," said . 'Lucey, vho sold POR
or party, rent the fine, facilities ot the
Meat/Department.
his realty company and placed • Winona Elks Lodge. . r»l. 452-4716.
WOMAN) to live '.In,Mo do cooking, shopping, laundry and In general keep an WAITED—dealers for. Richland Building,
most of his business foldings in GO FLY A KITE—real pilots fly hang eye
Inc from . B uffalo County, Wabasha
on 2 children. Must be able to
gliders. Attend , Northwestern Hang Glida trust ; when he became govCounty, North Eastern T rempealeau
swim , and have driver 's license. Car
¦
¦
¦
ers
Flight
School.
For
Information
Tel.
:¦¦
County.
All types of dairy or hog, poulfurnished
during
off
hours
and
days.
.
;
ernor.. .
.
. La Crosse -"708-2410. .- .
try or bee! systeAis, machine shed, gaTel. M57-332? btwsan .8 a.m. and 4

Warner & Swasey . . . .. . . - .. -.24%
¦
Westerri Union .; . . . . . . . . . . . -- 12%
•:¦ ¦ IrVVESTMENT :FUNDS ; ¦[
Bid Asked
Boston Fund . . . . . 8.15 / 8.9t
Bullock ; , . . . . ; . . , . 10, 51 ; 11,51
B .69
Canada Gen Fd ,. ;8;04
Shrs Tr .. 9.68 :- . 10.58
Century
;
Channing Funds: . ; . .
9.73
Balanced . . . . . . . 8.90
4.32
Growth . . . . . .. . 3.95
ft.59
Income - ;.;.. ;.. 6:03
1.54
Special . .. . . . . . 1.41
9.4S
Chem . .. : . . . . . v ;. 8.65
- Energy F d . ;v.., 10.08. ' N.L.
' Fidelty Trend . ... 19.17 20,95
5.(r9
Founders ; . . ; . . - • 4.^6
: :
Investors Group
¦'
IDS ¦:: ¦ .:: :,. .. - . '.. ' ;S.10 - ¦: ; —
:;..,....:
8.05 ; :8.75
Mut Inc
Stock . . . . . ;.¦¦ . . . 15.81 17.15
Selective} . ¦;' . ..... 8.69 9.35
7.0S
Variable Pay .. 6.49
Mass Invest Tr .. 9. 45 10.S3
do Growth : . .' . '... ,- • ' 9.67 W.r9
8,20
Nat'l SecSer-Bal ,. 7.50
4.72
Nat'l Sec Bond ... 4.32
6.03
do Pref. stk. v.., 5-52
do Income ...... 4, 17 4,56
5.85
6.39
do Stock , . . . , . .
Price, Tr Growth . 10.33 N.L!
9.24
Pru SIP . . . . . . . . 845
13.36
Putnam (G) Fund 12.22
Hong Kong's currency notes
6,20
United Accum Fd 5.68
United Income Fd 10.22 11,20 are Issued by three commercial
Unit Science Fd ,. 5.59 .6.13 banks. Coins are issued by the
9.95 government.
Wellington Fund .. 9.10

^

FC^SALE-^hlte'tnlhlahir " Ppeaie, Tel.
'
4S2-W0. ' V : V . ; ::' - "
/: ¦;

p.m.; after « p.m., 452-2779. .

- , :. COMMON STOCKS
Alpha Portland Cement; ., ll lA
4\nacohda .. ' . .-;..';'.* ..;.......; 20%
Armstrong Cork .... ,, .<.;. 28%

;

.;• ¦',4

43 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Apply Personnel Dept.

PeeHess Chain Co
Mlfl E. Sanborn

V - .C: .-

o
o
K

42

Full-time,

BUY a dog that hunls pheasants, ducks,
grouse, as good as -any ond sllfl be
your children's best friend. AKC rcglaterod English Springer Spnnlel, will
¦ do II all. For puppies bred to hunt, with
refirences and papers, reasonably priced, call Larry Grcden, Tel , 689-26W,

Insurance, paid vacation
and holidays. Other benefits.

M TN IATURE SCHNAUZER pupplei AKC,

Mrs. Donna Rupprecht

2Va months, ears cropped , ahots, no
bloodlines , Home
shodetliiBi excollont
raised. Tel 452-0007.

AKC DOBERMAN pups, Gormen Shepand
pups, Schnsuzer female
herd
Splli lemrile, Ve ry reasonable, Tel.
567.932-3064,

Livestock
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn, (AP) - Wheat
receipts Friday 114, year ago 240) aprlng
wheal cash trading basis unchanged to
down, 5-15; prices 11-55 lower.
No, l dark northern 11-17 protein 3,894,44,
Test, weight premiums: one cent each
pound 58 to 61 lb!i one cent discount
each 'A lb under 58 Its,
Protein prices; n, percent 3.8»-3,9>2) 15,
3.91.3.M) 13, 4.09-4.11I 14, 4.36| 15. 4,474.50/ 14, 4.59-4.621 17, 4.61-4.iS4,
No, l hard Montana winter 3,90-4,20.
Mlnn.-S,D, No, l hard winter 3,73-4,10.
No, l hard amber durum, 6,2D-7.50|
discounts, ambnr 50-1,25) durum 75-1.75.
Corn No. 2 yellow 3,63.2,64.
Oils No. 1 extra rxnvy white 1,37.
Barley , cart 70, year ago 125; Larker
2.19-3.04)1 Blue Malting) 3,19-2.90) Dickson
2,19-2.95; Feed 1.95-2.18.
Rye No. 1 and ,J 3.25-2,29,
Flax No. 1 8.00. '
Soybeans No, 1 yellow 5,46.

Eggs
flew YORK EO0 MARKBT
Medium while ,.
30-.34
Laroe white
41-.44

Apply

SAUER MEMORIAL
HOME
PART-TIME—must no wbe- employed and
able to work 4 evenings, 6:10 to 10:30
p.m. and some Sat. In our small appll.
once business, WOO per monlh salary
or profit stiarlng, your choice. Tel. 4528721 bttween S and ?,

Outstanding Sales
Opportunity
Due to Ihe high success of
Marvin Fuglestpd the Monarch Life Is expanding locolly. Man selected will be
completely trained, adequately financed , projected
1st. year earnings $15,000 to
$1(1 ,000.
Contact. Marvin
FuglosUid at 484-4H0A or Les
Randall , Mon. or Tuos. at
Holiday Inn.

GROUND FLOOR
OPPORTUNITI ES
STILL EXIST
IF YOU DON'T
MIND HARD WORK

A recent Fortune Magazine survey rates our parent
company ad the zofch fastest
growing Industrial company
m America.
To even, better that record,
we need the type of sales
representative who can assume sales management
responsibility as soon a^ his
capabilities allow.
Our average first yeart representatives' earnings exceed $141,000 in commission*
and grow substantially in
the 2nd and 3rd years. They
are provided with a liberal
weekly drawing account and
an excellent program of
benefits for present and future security.
Simply, what this can mean
to you is opportunity for
unlimited financial and personal growth based on your
own ability,
Wo are manufacturers of
specialty products for the
industrial and Institutional
markets. Our unique methods of merchandising and
the exceptional quality of
our products are our keys
to success , and we will
prove this to you by demonstration Just as you will
prove it to your customers.
What Is most Important to
us Is your enthusiasm and
determination for success.
If lnte-rested, please contact
us, w« would like t© talk
to you, aliout you. To arrange a personal and confidential Interview , write
AIRMAIL today to:
Jim Holcomb

CERTIFIED
LABORATORIES
P. 0. Box 2137
Irving, Texas 7BOC0

Toll It ond sell it with a low-cost ''Equal Opportunity Employer"
classified Ad. Tel. 452-3321 now I
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ENROLL IN our . riding classes, English- REGISTERED 3-year-old horned Here:
ford bull. Arnold Zenke, Dakota, Minn.
Western, adults-children. Trail riding
T»l.. 443-6134.
.
every day, reservations required. Tel.
Gayle, 452-3305, 3lB Volley Ranch, Inc.,
CHESTER
WHITE
boars, excellent qualFarm Implements - :
48
Rldlnfl Academy., , -..-.
¦¦ ity. Beyer Bros., Utlca, Minn. Tel. 523-.
'
3226\;
LIKE NEW—Jbhri Deere , hayblne. Con.' ' ;.
FOR SALE or rent; teef bulls. Hetreford,
tact- Northtrn Investment Co.. Mondovi.
Angus, Charolals, Shorthorn,;purebred
TWO
PUREBRED
Durix:
boara,
weight
W|_ •
and oradei. Walter Gueltzow, Rolling: 300 lbs. Joe Spelti, Ullca. Tel. «2-3959.
stone, Wlhn. Tel. 5fl7-«W-J14».
FOR SALE — sprayer,
8-row. €»mpl»tew
¦
TWENTV-FIVE weened and ca»trate<(
• Tel. 452-9454.' . ' ; .. . ;
LOUD COLORED Appaloosa colts, 2 yearfeeder pigs. Alfred Berland, Peterson,
lings, one Is a leopard stud; elso two - , Minn. Tel. 875-2440.
:.
LILL1STON 4-row cultivator. Harold Je*'
2-year-elds and one yearling quarter
.;•. sa.ri- Lanesboroi/Mlnn. Tel... 507r875-247a. ,
horses.. Tel. 608-539-2502 after 5, all TWO REGISTERED quarter horaa year^
day weekends.' • '
lings, show quality. Roger Smith, Pepin, ROCHESTER SILOS—teed-easiv depends
Wis. Tel. 715-M2-5133,
- ' able- - feeding sysstems. Everett-. RupREGISTERED APPALOOSA more, fed
pre<M, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. .
: roan; permanent registered Appaloosa HEREFORD BULLS, good herd bull prosmare, chestnut with blanket -eolt at . pects, big and rugged; Anxiety 4th
'
FIT2GEHALD SURGE .
.• : •
i- side, : black- with white on hips; perbreeding. Rush: Arbor Farm, Elmer R.
.Sales' A ServlC8 ~,
manent : registered Appaloosa weanling
Schueler, - Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-844¦tel.': Lewiston 523-2525 or . .
colt; permanent registered Appaloosa
¦ ; - ..
9122.
St/
Charles-932-3255 . '. • ' : . . " . . ¦. ' ¦ ;
yearling stud; sorrel - with white spots
over hips, very gentle, Tel. 50B-685- FOR SALE—purebred Charolals bull, 2
3507 after 5 p.m. Rudy Kostdowskl, - years old. David Alstad, Sprlng Grove, :; ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ;
.SEE"US for Z ^.: - ¦
:Alma, Wis. . : :
. Mlrin.. Tel. 498-5550. ..
FORTY HEAD,, good broke; idiid colored
saddle horses,, registered and grade.
Tel. 932-4557.: Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
Minn, - ,

REGISTERED ANGUS Bulls for sale.
Performance tested yearlings, grahd-. sons of Lodge of Wye. Morken: Angus
Farms, Sprlnu Grove, Minn, 55W4. fel;
: 507-498-5455.

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET NEWS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN COW ' coming
with second calf; daughter, of .M|l-Key
Comet Sovereign, due within .1 week.
Otto and ...Carlus, Dlngfelder, Ro||lhgstofie. Tel. 489-2205.

:

At our Regular Action Auction held last Tuesday
prices on most classes of
feeder cattle were 50c to
$1 lower with the buliY of
the cows from 27.00 to 30.00
with a top of 30.75. Bulls
from 32.00 to 34.75., Veal
front 40.00 to a ' top of 62.00.
Boars from 20,00 to 20.50.

NGBLB HEADER
: CONTROLS

^
for your - Cornbine. '
KO CHENDBIIFER & SONS . :
-/ Fountain City; Wis.
'

Fertilizer, Sod

49

CU-TURED SOD—delivered ' or laid. . Tel.
4S4-1494. .

HORSE TRAILERS-2, 4, 4 ard ooose
neck trailers. Tel. «32.4j}7. Cordon
Ferguson, Dover, . Minn. '• '• ' , ' .

PoiiHry, Eggs, Suppllos

-

WLC CO.-landitape contfacllno. dirt
work, tod. treos, black ,dirt, Ull, retaini ng walls, driveways: cat. work and
,i
trucking. T«I. Kr7-45i-7il
i

44

LAST' CALL--Lest hatch of season,'June
~
14, good supply of'chicks ' stilt available
• June 7 and 14. Order now. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERy,
Rolllngstone,
.
¦¦¦ ¦ Tel.
¦
•.: .
«B9-231i:"

BLACK DIRT, sir top sol). Archie Halverson, Tel. 452-4573.
V
. : ' .. "¦' : . CULTURED SOD . .' ¦. •
¦
1 roll or a 1,000, ¦ may ba picked up» ¦ '• ".
Also black, dirt. . .
¦ : ' After : 5:30.Iriqulra 724 ' E. 7th.
'
Tel. 454-5983 .or 454-4132. ' .; .

HATCH DATES <tv Babcock Chicks, XL-o,
XL-10 meat-type chicks are Tues. &
, Fri., .. - weekly.
4-week-old . - caponlzed
birds, ducklings, goslings
available
See
us
for
Dutchman
cages or au- BL*CK DIRT, (III dirt, fill ' 82nd, crushed
no*.
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equip- '¦ rack, gravel- excavating, ' landsca ping,
'•cat-and front loader work, "serving-the ' ¦
ment. Bob's; Chick Sales, Allte Goede,
years":.
Winona
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, Winona, Winn, Tel.
¦ ' ' area lor. ever 25
• •VALENTINE TRUCKING
507-454-1092. Home. 454-37SJ.
Mlnrtesoli City; Tel,' 454-1782, ' . .
: . if no. answer, Tel. 454-5254.,.
AVAILABLE NOW: Starfed X L-9 Extra
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special
Prices. . Finest eating for broiling or H«y, Grain; JFeed ;
: . - '-"' ,.. SO.' . - . .
; roasting. . Less care. Is required on start;
• ¦"
ed birds and baby chick problems are WANTEDr-ear
'
corn^ Eugerie . Lehnerti,
eliminated. - 'Caponlzed-. birds available
'
. .. Tel. .507-5343743.
. .
on May 24th, day old XL-9 on May 17.
Leghorn pullets for white eggs. We
¦
53
have goslings and ducklings- Tel. 507- Seeds/ Nursery Stock
454-5070 or write, Coral City Poultry
Products, Inc.. Box-381, Wlnbha, Minn., BLUE AND white spruce , trees, 3V to S'
located on Breeiy Acres, srree price
tall, SS- each birch '. frees, S' or niore,.
¦ list. .
: sa. Circle 0 Ranch, Tel." 454-1160.

.HERE ARE A PEWV REPRESENTATIVE, SALES OF
FEEDER
AND 'FAT' ;"CAT^
;
TLE:. - . ' ' :. .: " ,
39 Hoistein steers , 989 lbs,,
- : .". '3l:00 '" . ';
12 Black and black whitev
face steers, 668 lt>s.|
'
36 °0 : ' .,
11 Whiteface eihd black
•' heifers,; 4€0 lbs,, 36 ,75:
19 Black and black ' white?
. " face heifers 656 lbs;,.
^
34.70 : " :¦ . . . . ;.- 10 Holstein steers, 1233 lbs.,
, - 32.80 ;
21 Fat .whiteface steers;
1061 lbs., 38.60.
17 Fat mixed steers^ 1270
' ¦:' lbs., 36.50
13 Fat black , and black
whiteface steers, , 1177 •- •'•" .
lbs., 38.15
10 Black and black white. face heifers , 776 lbs,,
. ;.32,85 :,; ;.
23 Crossbred heifers, 808
, lbs., 31/70 / ;¦
'
18 Whiteface and - 'red'-' iielf•
ers, 815 lbs., 31.50) .
32 Fat Holsteia steers, 1258
. ', lbs., 32;50;
16 Whiteface steers, 1087
lbs., 39:10 -.' ,'.
11 Whiteface and black
whiteface Heifers, 096
. .. lbs.; 36.75 ; ;" • ' ,-.
9 Fat whiteface heifers,
^79 lbs,, 37.10' . . :".

'
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Wanted—Livestock

'

TENT BU. Pete rson 85 soybeans left ¦ >
2nd •
: 6ver. 'Kuplel; . Feed' and Seed, E."
¦
¦

- St. .

HORSES WANTED—we ein pay more
than anyone else. We pick up. waiter
Marg/ Black River Falls, Wis. Tel. 715. -284-2489 ;

' ¦:- ¦:

-

Antiques/ Coins, Stamps

56

NOW OPEN
10 to 5 everyday but Sun. .
¦
Wary ' Twycs^ Antiques¦ and - Books..
'
: -. .. ' /.- . .-,
. . . - ,;¦.
SMO-26 -W. :5lh. " ;¦

WANTED—Holsteln calves. Norbert Oreden, Altura,. Minn. rTel. 794-6701.

48 Articles for Sate

Farm Implements

/ ::. -/

,
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'
FOR SALE^-camper, fits Ford pickup.
¦
,'Bunke's Apco, 700 E. Sarnia, , .

WANTED—John Deere Model E manure
spreader, also W. hammermlll. Write
or see Dan 0. Hershberaer, Rt. I,
. Box 3, Canton, Minn. 55922. :

"'
USED MELROp Bobcats:, tel. 523-3564. . ]

baby baeKFOR SALE—9" International' hayblne, No: DRYER, pair ot drapes, 96x84,
¦ ¦
pack;- Tel. 452-6428. ¦. ;. ' ' -.. . ¦;. . :¦ .. ; . - ¦. ¦
814, Elnar Dafflnson, Galesvllle, Tel.
. 539-3259 . ;or : after 4 p.m. 539-3254.
¦
FOR SALE-OHB clothes ' pole) one . storm ¦ ¦
' cultivator. ' door, 3'x«'8" 4>f 36"X80". ,T?I. 454-4404.. ,
INtERNATIONAL—<«1 4-row
..
:\
¦
¦
Tel. Dover 932-3660.
'
ORNAMENTAL Yard Equipment . WeathNEW AND USED Kools blowers and Rex • er Vanes, Windmills, Name Sighs, Mall
'
clothesline
posts.
FakBox posts and
. forage. boxes. Bladex, - Aafrexi crop
" ler 's • Welding :Machlne ' A Manulactgr• oil, Agrlclde Activator,' Furk's G seed
corn and alfalfas. Fountain Farm SupIrig,' Vt ml. S. of Stockton, County .2„ ,.
: ply. Fountain City, Wis. Te-I. 687-602li¦ CLEAN expensive carpets vylth the ' j >e>K
,
INTERNATIONAL A-16 hayblne, good ¦. Blue ' Lustre la easy on the budget. Recondition.
Roger Smith, Pepin, Wis,
stores forgotten ' colors. Rent electrlo .
¦
Tel: 715-442-5133. ¦ ; . : ¦ : . ; ;'; . ' ¦ ' :
.ihampooer it, S2 arid S3.. Robb. Bros. .
Store. '
"
F.IELD :SPRAY ER-200.gal„ used -5. .. sea .
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGES . .
' sons, $100.- - George ¦ GoetJman/. East
;¦¦ Burns . Valley.
S-1973 AA0DELS left at -reduced prices.
;
APPLIBuy : now and f save. GAIL'S
;
¦ ¦
INTERNATIONAL MOWER conditioner, . ANCE, 215 'E. . 3rd.. . : . .' • .;
. Model 816. Waumandee 6O8-626-2051.
GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-also lawn
thatchers ind vaccums.' WINONA FIRE ¦
IHC-20-C, chopper with 6-<yilnder mo& POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 14 E.
tor and 2 heads, excellent condition,
: 2nd.. Tei;;452-5065. -.
Clarence Scherbrlng, Minnesota City,
. Minn,. 689-2554. .;: , . ..
COMET ridlna mowers now fn .- , '.¦
SNAPPER
;
¦
stock for 'limmedlato delivery. Reserve. .. .- .
JOHN DEERE 430 tractor/ ;wlde front,
'
power steering and- 3-polrf hitch with
yours nowl WINONA FIRE & POWER
CO., 54 E, 2nd;.: Tel..452/ ' .
Freeman loader, hydraulic bucket and
; EQUIPMENT
5065.L "The business that service, built.? .. .
snow bucket." John Deere 4-row cultivator to fit any model. Allies Chalmers 4cleaners, 1' : upright,
row cultivator 0-17 dr. D-19, Interna- SINGER VACUUM
¦
¦
1 cannlsler. Both 3 years old. Tel. .
tional 461 - cultivator for S60. ' Several
4540620.. .
new qulck-tacn for John Deere cultivators. Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724'¦ •
.. 3564 ,
WANTED - »!•»' part bertdi.: ¦Tel, 4S2- ¦
:
. WK : ¦. " ' ¦..: - - ¦ ' ¦ . ' "" '¦' ¦ __ ;• '"
VACUUM LINES 4 MILK PUMPS V
SPRAY TEXTUR ING of ceilings or waits. .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
New android Pafnllng and . Interior . ..
1127 Mankato
:." ¦
Tel. 452-5532
remodeling. Brooks tv Assoclatev Tel.
' 454-5382. ¦• . '

42 Black and black whiteface: steers, 647 lbs.,
. ' ;40.8P, ;; .'

50 Whiteface steers,
618
¦
: .ibs;,; :41.60: , .36 Black and black white/ face heifers, 598 lbs.,
¦ - 35.70 :.' .; - ' : , ¦:¦: ,' ..
.
19 Whiteface . steers, 627
lbs;; 40i60
14 Whiteface heifers, 582
lbs., 34.60

SAVE
$316

Cattle bought aiid sold daily
to suit your needs and we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Call Eddie 507-4983242, J o h n 507-498-5571.
Spring Grove Livestock Exchange Inc. 507-498-5393.
Chatfield Area, Call Gene
Jacks, 507-867-3630, Yards
507-867-3250. Caledonia Area ,
Call Orville Schroeder 507724-2874. Yards 507-724-2850.
We would again like to mention our new COMPUTERIZED ELECTRONIC RING
SCALE, and we invite you
to come and see It in operation at our Regular Tuesday
Auction Sale Time 1:30
p.m.

WE HAVE lust the right cap for your
CAMPER
STOCKTON
pickup box.
507-689SALES, Jtockton, Minn, . Tel.
'

'

3M0

'

':

"¦

'
'' ¦ ¦

'

"
'

'

¦:

' ¦¦ HOA^EUTE RIDlNO MOWERS .
¦
Sales — Paris Service
. SUPPLY CO.
POWER MAINTENANCE !
. '/. ¦. • ¦ Tel. 452-2571
207.E. 3rd

on a new

FARMHAND

Mixer-Grinder

, dry cleaning, i lbs.
BULK ECONOMY
¦
$2.50, also try. our new porma-prest
washers. Norge Village, 601 Huff.

One only at this ;
old price.

SAVE
$116

MLC CQ.. 'Wl)er ' hitches installed All
custom work foreign arid domestic automobiles; Call for prlcss and apolntment. Tel, J07-4J2-7I|4.

S HELLE R

, Far All Makes
ot Record Players.

"^""N'E E Dl_rS7' ¦ :¦

on a new

for Farmhand .
Mixer-Grinder
One only at this
old price.

Hardt 's Music Store
llo-IIR Plozo E.
~
' ¦'
: y^NTIQUE . ' . .

AND newer furniture stripping, chair
caning and seat upholstering. Free pick,
up and delivery. Tel. Fountain City
667-9751.

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Northwest Orient Airlines
is now hiring Stewardesses/Stewards
If you enjoy worklng wlth and serving a variety of people—talking with thorn,
making them comfortable,and being with large groups for seve ral hours
at a time,a career as a Northwest Orient cabin attendant could be yours.
It's a future that can find you touring In Tokyo or Hong Kong, surfing In
Hawaii, exploring New York,San Francisco or Los Angeles,
beachcombing In Florida.
You'll enjoy good earnings and liberal company benefits,too,
• FresS-week training program.
• Housing and living allowance provided during training.
• Hospltal/surglcal/dental Insurance,
• Paid vacations and sick leave,
•Travel benefits.

:

Classes begin In June and are scheduled through the year Fill out and send
the coupon to Northwest Orient tor an application.

\
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Noilhwost Orient Alrllnoo.'Exacntlvn Olllcns W.S.260-T
Mp)BjSi, Pflyi )nl') /|rpoji) 8l,Pflul/ Mlnn. 65lli
? I Jim at least 20 years old
l » invopQr«diinl9dhloh8chool DrBqulvalent a Coiripleled6niut>Qo!loai>DQradiinle tl co)loQa
? My vision Is 20/40 or boiler or oorreclndio 20/20.
t_ I nm nt l.S, clllzon or possess o permanent roslclont visa.
r I'm Interoslod In positions that »eivol|iBpuhllo.
.
I' m willing lorolocato
? I meet all llio above qualifications. Ptatso somi moati opplloallon.
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Winona SundaV Mews
fik
"™ Winona,Minnesota
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90 Apartments, Furnished

Apartments,Flats

57

IUOOAGE CARRIERS, twin strollers,
•
.flewescent lights, ¦• . 'play yards, pray
.sens, maple chairs, chests, gun cab•Inets, folding chairs, comer cabinets,
:
-enieen mattresses, pool table, shutters,
<helr seats and - backs, porch rollups
'end bamboo fencing. Bargain center,
'
; VS S. 3rd. ¦ -..} ¦
•PANISH 5-pIeoe dinette set, red and
-Hack, 2 years old, excellent condition.
•Tel.- 45453*0... . ,
?ORCH SAJ.E—antique, furniture, men's,
"vwsneii's clothing, miscellaneous, 2 ro"tary mowers, motors. Moti,, Tues.,
,W*d. M. 4216 8th St.
•C ©AS DRYER, automatic and time
/•cycle— $75. TO. 452-7182 or 452-7292. .
•jfARDS SAFARI lent, 12x12, sleeps 4
.adult*. 1-wheel Sears All Stale trailer
iWtfh: Wfeh. Tel, 452-7245. .. . -"

:

REGULATION SIZE poo) table wltti slate
top. Tel. 452-4262. . . ....
DINETTE TABLE and 2 chairs, utility
^cabinet, children's dothlng, . rocking
^orse, miscellaneous. Call afternoon 1-5,
.1174 W. Broadway.
VARD: SALE—FrU . Sat. end Sun., old
'furniture, antique dishes, clothing,- lots
• of funk 1017 W. 6l'h,
THREE WOOD! tanks, 9,000-gal. capacity,
,1J' diameter, ,10» • high, 3" Oregon fur
lumber with steel hoops and cover. Ex>cellent condition. Very reasonable. Tor
•Immedlete sale, Tel. Moti. or Tues.
)452-34M. ¦
IjOHTWEIGHT 5th wheel' assembly, $50;
tank and telescoping ram; $75.
?ump
el.: 4J4-4JT4. ¦ " ,
OARDEN TILLER for sale. Tel. 687-3811.
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
cleaner. Rent eleeetrlc shampooer $1,
J2 and $3.. H. Ctioate *¦Co.

: 91 Motorcycles. Bicycles

ONE-BEDROOM all - modern air ' condi- 0IRL WANTED to share. large; comfort- BOYS' 3-SPEED 20" hlgh : rise bicycle.
MO. Walter Nahrgamg,, Rushford, Minn.
able 3-bedrodm apartment, all utilities
tioned apartment. Stove and refrigeraTel. 864-7195.
. '. .:,
paid. S4S. Tel, 454-4812 after: 5 p.m.
tor furnished. Available June 15. Tel.
. Fountain dry- 487-71M,
OWE ROOM—kllchehett and bath, ; ample HONDA — 1973 CB-350, . less than 2000
miles, plus extras. Tet. Galesvllla 582-.
closet space, off-street parking. 321
STUDENT APARTMENT for rent, approv- 4166.
Washington St., . Apt. 4.
ed for 4 people. Loucks Auto- Supply,
.
¦ Tet 452-2844.
.
SU MMER SPECIAL.—very spacious, carp- FOR -SALE-26" Iris' 2-speed Sehwlnn bicycle. Tel. 452-2776V after 4. .;
ested 3-bedroom apartment,. 1 block
APARTMENT for rent, stove,, refrlgerefrom WSC. Special summer rates.
for and : utilities furnished.. S115. Tel.
Wales or married couple. Tel. 454-1111 HON DA—XL 350, 5 weeks btd, approxi452-3636 anytime. . . '.' .
mately 7<»; miles. Tel. 454-5010.
: days; 454-4745 evenings.
GROUND FLOOR—!A : duplex tor rent,
H0NDA-1973 CB liOO, With 2. helrneta,
unfurnished. Adults only. No . pets.
white with red trim, excellent condiTel, : 452-5678 after 3:30 p.m.
tion, 2,900 miles, S400. Tel. 864-7732.
TWO LARGE rooms and bath, partly
Sf,
OFF on 1974 Brute Cycles In stock,
452-4749
furnished,
.private
entrance.
Tel.
¦
l double seat, 1 single seat. Street
¦or - «2-68i8. .; '; .
legal. Brute Cycle Sales, 510 /Minnesota
YOU'LL love relaxing In your soundproof,
St. Tel. 452-2266, , . .
air conditioned apartment or entertain-: '
:
"
Ing guests on your private patlp with a r
v'^ .':- ' - '?- RlJPP.:: " ¦ ¦::' V ¦;
/ '
meal prepared oh our charcoal grills.
Each spacious 1-bedroom Is exquisitely,
MInI-Enduro, 80 CC '
decorated with co-ordinated drapes,
. . Street legal . . . > $429.95
luxurious shag ecarpet and completely
WINONA AUTO SALES
-furnished Including electric appliances,
3rd t, Huff
. . : Tel.. «4-S950
There, are excellent laundry facilities on
the premises and an abundance of atbr- HONDA—1968, 90 CC, $175 or best
ege space. Close to shops, on busline.
offer.. Tel; 452-36M. .
' :¦
1752 . W; ' Broad,way. TeL 452-4909.
¦ -¦ KEY APARTMENTS :
OUR SHOWROOMS ARE NOW
;:
;.
OPEN FRI. NIGHTS FOR YOUR.
CENTRAL LOCATION^heated. lower. -1CONVENIENCE UNTIL. 9 P.M.
. bedroom, partly furnished/ Permanent Business Places for Rent
.. .
Honda
92
adult only. 1125. Write P.O. Box 3)6,
. Triumph — Norton — BMW
Winona. ¦ •
Parts—Sales—Service
13,000
lease,
OFFICE SPACE for rent of
ROBB MOTORS, INC. sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire MerTWO-ROOM apsrtrnent for lady, stove
Winona, Minn. — Eau Claire, Wis.
chants Bank, Trust Department. Tel.
and refrigerator furnished. Available
454-5160.
:
Junes 1st. Tel, .442-3577.

¦
: SPACIOUS ¦: .¦¦:¦¦>¦
.AP4WTMENTS.,". :
• 2 Bedrooms . . - . .•' i Bedroom
• l Bedroom Efficiencies
Ftirnished or Urifurnished
LAKE PARK & VALtl
VIEW APARTMENTS
Tel: 452-9490.

; / Life U Good
;,- :^;;:^;at:th e -V :; ;.:; ' :. " .
Key Apartments!

TWO-BEDROOM apartment, El location, WAREHOUSE OR storage space for rent,
t20O, Includes. hear, lights and outlets.
¦married couple preferred. No pets. Tel.
Located at 1671 W. 5th. Tel. 452-1751;
.454-2574; '

DOWNTOWN 1
LOCATION

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-rewly remodeled, partially furnished. S95 month.
. W: end locations Tel- . 452-1076.
IN LEWISTON — 2-bedrodm apartment
ava liable how. Stove, refrigerator, carport. Tel. Lewiston 523-3778 or 4S4-4768.

• 4,449 sq, ft. office
'.- - .space - ,
*} ¦ 40,000 sq, ft. mantifacturing area :
Furnished
or iuifur•
»nished ;
91 • Available July 1, 1974

——
conditioner;
•

r

air
. Frtgidelre washer and dryeri rCenmbre
. ' •15 cu. ft. freezer. All new. Tel. Al. Jure 79A-6&51. .

Apartments,Furnished

CENTRALLY LOCATED apartment for
t students. Utilities Included.. Tel. 4525159.

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR, very good
condition, $50. Wllmer Smith, Houston,
Minn. (Rldgeway). Tel. 8963978. .
OROUND FLOOR efficiency , apartment,
Private bath,
entrance and garage. Tel.
¦
HtlGE DISCOUNTS on all remaining
452-9327. . 3974 0.E. black and white and colored
TV's. Prices as low as $69.95, - B & B COMPLETELY FURNISHED, carpeted,
¦'¦ $16S month Includes all utilities.. AvailELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. ¦ ¦
'
'•
'
• »*
—
i
.
^
.. „
,
. ' able June I.Tel. . 452:4504.;

——

Building Materials

61

VBC CASH SPECIALS. Inventory reduction. 2x10-16' plrie. Regular price) $9.07
each/ Special price, $6.70 each. United
Building Centers. Tel, 452-3384.. ¦

Pum., Rugi, Linoleum

64

SAVE ISO on the 17-pleca apartment special, 3 rooms of furniture Including
tefabed and chair, tables and lamps,
bedroom set with bedding and dinette.
Ollly $499. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd «Y Franklin..Open Fri. evenings. Park behind the store.

?Musical MerehandiM

TENOR SAXOPHONE-Bueseher Aristocrat. Ilk* new. May be seen at 654
:¦ ¦:; . . - '. " ,
W. 7th.
.

, $
:
«
>
.

73

CVEAN USED sewing machines, straight
stitch and tig zag, $25 and up. WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W, 5th.

77

' ¦' ' 64- E;;' aid st..: ' ' ¦:- ;
;
. ,-,
Tel. 454-2920

9©

WANTED — unfurnished house, 1 or J
bedrooms, for single mala college
teacher. T«I. -<52-3541 , after
* p.rn.

¦•

"

¦

'

'

¦

,• . . .

:

'\ ;

Farms,Laned for Salt

'
¦ ¦
¦
_

TWO. ROOMS, no pets, no students. St5
.per month. Acorn. . 'Motel, Minnesota
City. T»l. 659-2150.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford, Minn: 55971, Tet. 607-864-9SS1
or S44;P368 (after hours)

SUMME R MONTHS—one apartment for
2 girls; one apartment for 3 girls, utilities paid, one block from WSC. .Tel.
452-1344 or 452-6022.

LAND LISTING S, SELLING - Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF.
Tel.
454-2367 or
4J4-3368
evenings.
: ;.

FOURTH W. 314—furnished or unfurnished, quiet 1 bedroom upper apartment.
Adults. No pets, Enclosed porch, front
and rear entrances. Off Street. parkin).-

ip; YOU ARB In the market for a farm
or home or are planning to sell real
estate of any iypa contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENr COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Berg, Real Estate .Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 328-7350.

FURNISHED APARTMENT - utilities
paid, off-street parking, no children, no
pets. Tel. 452-3741.

Lots for Sals

Sam Weismarr & Sons

Accessories* Tires, Parts 104

YOU'LL love coming home to a cool, spacious efficiency, The tasteful furnishINCORPORATED
¦
¦ -4» W. Srd
¦
- -- ;
;
TW 437-5S47 - - ¦~ lugs, . drapes and shag. carpets require
minimal care. You'll have time to en|oy plcnlcklnp; with friends using our
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
new gas grills. Electricity and laundry
CO, pays hlghaet prices for strap Iron,
Included. Terrific storage space. Close
metal and raw fur,
to
shops. 125 8 Randall St. Tel. 452Closed Saturdays
7760.
J252
Trempealeau
Drive
Tel. 452-2067
,
__

.
^_—__
Rooms Without Meats
86

100

ONE OF lest good river lots, sandy
shore line, 101 ; frontage, 200' deep, high
bank on Spring Lake near Buffalo City,
small cabin, ' $10,000. Write Box- 386,
Marshfleld, Wis. 54449.

¦ Stay Cool
at the
Key Apartments!

HIGHEST PRICES PAI D
lor scrap Iron, metals, rags; hides,
raw fur and wool.

98

93 ACRES - about 60 tillable. Well-kept
older home, nearly new pole . shed.
¦
, other buildings.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks, COMFORTABLE HOUSING for S or 4
¦
flies or office chairs LUND OFFICE
students. Inquire 980 W. 5th. ¦' •' • • '.
SUPPLY CO. V» E. 3rd. T»U 452 5222.
ONE BEDR0OAA—SliiO month, No pals.
Mo atudenls. Acorn Motel , Minnesota
Wanted to Buy
81 City.
Tel. 669-2150.
•ATCHWORK OUIUTS wanted mode
prior to 1940. Spark, 2248 Colorado
Blvd., Denver. Colorado . 80207.

CHEVROLET—1957 2-door hardtop, body
only. Tel, 4544029 -after 5:30.

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

GLASTRON — 1973, 1965 Mercury, tilt
Spartan trall«r. Tel. 452-2412,

KEY APARTMENTS

ALUMACRAFT 16' . runabout, 75 n.p.
Johnson, deluxe Alpex Model. All accessories. Excellent condition, 471 E.
5th,

TWO BEDROOM furnished apartments,
near WSC, Available June 1 to girls,
CENTRALLY LOCATED-sleepIng room
¦
for gentleman, separate mtranee. Tel. ; Tel. 687-7416 or 454-2S61.
452-6479.
CENTRAL LOCAT ION-|ust redecoratod aportment for 4 or 5 girls. Now
CLEAN, SHARED room for ypung man.
furniture ancf . carpollng. 2 bedrooms
Separate entrance, TV end cooking
With showers. Tel. 452-5904 alter 5.
area provided. Tel. 452-7100.

DOLPHIN CANOE-new, 1974 14', never
used. Tel, 608-248-2959.
LARSON—16' atrip boat, fiberglass hull.
In good condition. $30. i
l
l E. Mark St,

ROOMS FOR guys and gals, clean, nice- STUDENT APARTMENTS now available for summer and fall. Please Til.
ly decorated, single and double rooms,
-454-5870; II no answer 452-4007 or
reasonable roles, nice big kitchen, TV
- founge, quiet. Tel. 454-3710,
4S4-4489 or 452-9035. Leave your name
¦and requirements and your call will
bo returned.
Apartments

,Flats

' "

Wanted to Rent

WANTED—girls to share furnished house
with other glrla. S55. Tel.. 452-74M1 after

72

Tw»wrlrer»

- 658.E. Sarnia
. S-Bedroom Apartmihts.
- featuring:
• Air conditioning
-' ' " • Laundry facilities . '.
. .
•; Reserved parking
. •:•¦• Patio:: - :• Shaj carpeting ¦ .

DELUXE DUPLEX—J bedrooms, available June to Sept., $200. Ideal for 4
girls. Tel. 452-4649.

USED HOTPOINT refrigerator, .16', about
7 months old; Tel.. 452-3—5. / . -; . ' . " . ' . . .'

SUNSETS wore never more beautiful
than from the deck of your own boat.
Your own bKiat was never more possible than after a visit to the Installment Loan Department, MERCHANTS.
NATIONAL BANK. Have a Happy Summerl

90

PARTIALLY
FURNISHED
efficiency
aparlmenl, sultabla for 1. Heat, hot water furnished. (120 per month. 305 Wi- ONE JOHNSON S h.p. outboard motor,
Johnson 10»A h,p. outboard motor,
nona S).
aluminum boat with trailer, miscellanTWO BEDROOMS, stove and refrigerator, LOVELY 1-bodroom apartment. West
eous Items, slip covered lounge chair,
near College ot St. Teresa- Available
electric relrl aerator. 915 W. Mark.
End, Tel, 45*1787.
July 1. Tl 452-6451.
GIRLS—exceptionally nice apartments lor RUNABOUT T6', 75 h.p. Johnson motor,
TWO FIREPLACES In this unlnueTbed.
Tel. 45? «6I.
summer or fall, fully furnished, lully
room apartment,
centrally located ,
carpeled, very clean, very cheery. ReStove, reirlgernlor, hoat and electricity
CRESTLINER 1«", red, JO h.p, Johnson
servo now l Tel. 454-3323.
furnished.
No
unmarried
students.
wllh Spartan trailer, excellent condiAvailable Juno 15. »I7J. Tel. 452-9287 VERY NEAT, various slied Bparlmenla,
tion, Include? skis and boating accessorfor appointment.
ies, $575, T«l. 454-1682 or 454-5670, 871.
available soon. 264 W. 7th.
39th Ave.

OOODVIEW AREA-Dejux, one-bedroom
• apartment, furnished or unfurnished,
adults only. Tet , 452-6533,

BOAT OWHE RS—oet your Coast Guard
approved fire exflnoulsher now at WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., 54 E. 2nd, Tel. 453-5065. "The
business that service built."

United Building Center

BOAT—14' and trailer wllh . or wlthoul
motor, excellent condition. Tal. 454-4866,

LUMBER

WHITCRAPT HOUSEBOAT — 33', ateel
hull, vol\io outdrive, monomelic head,
pressure water system, oas range and
heat, Ice box, completely furnished and
In the viator. Tel. 452.5713,

CASH SPECIALS
*2x10-16
*
If. Pino . . . $6.75 ea.

PENNEY'J E5KA 7 h.p. motor, excellent
condition, ral. 687-9946 after 6.
KAYOT—21' Pontoon, 18 h,p. Johnson
motor. Ta-'- Trempealeau /S0U-JJ4-7791.

2x10-14 ft. Pine , . . $5.85 ea .
2x10-12 ft. Pine . . . $4.95 ea.

;';
:"

2x10-10 ft Pine . . . $4.15 ea.

:

2x10-8 ft. Pine . . . $3.35 ea.
"
j
| 0
0T
«s__s_sjsjs_sj

ERV PEARSON, MGR.

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

:

:

:

. "All Models Rolling In"¦';¦-' :.

BOB'S AAARINE :
Ft. of Laird
: Tfel. 452-2697 ¦ ¦[

75 Kansas St.

Ph. 452-33M
Winona

10-Speeds—5-Speeds
3-Speeds
- JOHN DEERE ;
Sales & Service
¦
;
> GREEN_]NE; ' ¦': ' , '•- ¦ 119 Washington

"

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

ROOMS to rent for the summer, kitchen
and color TV, $58 per month. Tel. 45+ THREE , to 4-bdroom home In town, Tel.
454-2299 »-6 Moh-Frl. .; .
4533 between 8 and 5.

>• MMsicaj Instalments
"• Electronics • Supplleii
• -• Instrument Repairs
M E. tod
Tet ttia-2920

'74 KAWASAKIS
;

CHEVROLET—1957 flatbed truck. See at
Valentine's "65", 1656 Service Drive.
. :Tel. . 454-5254 or 689-2938. , .
FOKD—1959, 4-cyIlnder 'A-ton pickup, In
fair, condition. Milton Simon, 388 Harrison St., Lewlstorj, Tel. 523-3434.
CMC—1971 Suburban . earry-all, 4-wheei
drive with lock-out hubs, overhead air
conditioning, 3 seals, power steering
and power brakes, tinted windows all
around, ad|ustable steering wheel, 45,000 miles. Owner Is '. purchasing new
vehicle. Tel. 606-248-2255.' ¦
.
TRUCK BODIESr-'trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
¦
Berg's, 3950 W. '4th. Tal. 452.4849.
INTERNATIONAL — 1966 Tandem dump
truck, 1800, 345 niotor, 10-yard box, S
and 3 transmission.. Tel. 452-6110.

WAfiTER—2 or 3 girls to live In 3-bedroom furnished house win' ¦ ¦_ collegeage girls,, Vi Uock from WSC, 30-day CHEVROLET-1967 VMon pickUp. ' Ught
lease, deposit required, no pets. Write
blue with a matching Interior. 6 cylinC. Strand, 717 S, 19th St., ta Crosse,
der engine, ^speed transmission, raWls.: 54601.
dio,.' new front tires, matching camper
shell. One owner, absolutely ImmacuMEW LAROE country homo with acreage
late. 54,100 mile*. Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC,
on scenic bluff near Dakota, Minn. 20
225 W. 3rd. Open Mori. St Fri. evenings.
¦minute drive to; town on 4-Iane highway. 1 year lease at $321 par month. NEW PICKUP
box; fits 'A or % ton
Tel. 643-6752 or 643-641P. ,
truck. Tel. 697-3864.

TWO-ROOM apartment, 247 K. 8th, . Prefer middle-aped woman.

nal Leohar-d Music

Sewing Machines

HAL LEOIslARD
PUBLISHING

COMPLETELY .FURNISHED, 2-bedroom, Houses for Fcent
95
J-room . lower apartment, central location, students or family accepted, availFIVE-ROOM
house
for
rent
at
12S
E.
able now, until Sept. 1. Tel. . 454-2898.
10th. Inquire a-t 223 E. 10th. ;
:
apartment,
partially
TWO-BEDROOM
"THREE-FOUR bedrooms, furnished; cen. turrilshed. Tel. 452-3512. '
tral. Available Aug. 1 - May 30 oh lease;
¦ " .'
TWO GIRLS to share apartment with :. $300. Tel. 4J<-4244.
others: Summer rates with paid irtlll.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—S-bedroom modern
tits. . Tel. : 452-6534. .
home In Centervllle, spacious lawn,
references reojulred. Tom Dafflnson,
Tel: 715-983-5733.

- TEL 454.4839. :

SK.DJIAN CYMBALS, drum sets, gultars, ;amplifiers microphones, accordAll
.fans, violins, stands. Bargains!
' guaranteed A Welaeh. Fountain City,

Refrigerator-

.

SUGAR LOAF
: APARTMENTS;

70

YA/VVAHA?

Quality Sport Center
Jrd * Harriet
Tel. 452-2399

Do You Already Own

I. Air conditioner :' ,-. " ¦
¦' 2. Shag.carpeting! ¦ . ' .
' ¦¦ ¦'
J. Private balcony .
HEAVY: DUTY portable washers, with . 4. Washer & dry«r
agitator wash by Speed Queen. PRANK ¦ 5..Pallo
. 6. Gas charcoal grill . . ¦ ¦
tILLA & SONS. 741 E. 8th.
¦
V/E DOI
1752 VV/ Broadway
•AS TANK-250.gal„ on high stand. Ver- . Tel. . 454,4909,
j pon' Urban, St. Charles, Tel, 932-3642.
KEY APARTMENTS
¦

-* — —-— window
fRIOIDAIRE

107 'Use<j ';Cars .,-:

TWO USED tje ms-16' Larson with Mercury 85 h.p. and heavy duly trailer,
Special, $1W; 14' Alumacraft F.D ,
wllh 40 h.p, Johnson Imnnual), like
new. $69S. Bob's Marina, fi, of Laird,

INTERNATIONAL
797.2 Vi-ten pickup,
excellent condition; 1950 International
- 2-ton pickup wllh utility box, has rievy
. engine, very gcxxJ condition) 1969 International Traveled, excellent : condition; 196$ : Chevrolet convertible. . Tel,
454-5311.

;'
"t^^-

. |^ Rich's Truck

65 Laird St.
1972^ Chevrolet Kingswood, 9
passenger wagon^350 V-8,
hixrx)hydromatic, air conditioning, very dean, 13,000 miles.
$2,895
i971 iLHC 1600, 175" v/heel
base, V-3Q4 engine, 4 speed
transmission, power steering. 8,25320 tires, completely overhauled, $3,995
1971 IHC 1600, 205" wheel
. base, V-345 engine, 4
speed, 2 spteed, saddle
tank, 8.25x20 tires, $3,150
1966 IHC 1100, % ton pickup, V-304, 3 speed, good
mecha n 3 c a 1 condition,
needs body work.
$425
1968 IHC M800,.Metro, step
van, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
8' body:
$325
1966 IHC F2000D, tractor,
250 Cumxhins, 5 speed, s
speed tandem , air slide,
5th wheel, PTO and pump
for dump trailer. $5,850
1970 Ford F250, ¥4 ton, 4
wheel drive pickup, 360
V-8, buclcet seats, ranger
package.
$2,750
1971 THC 1100 pickup, V-304
engine, 4 speed, 5 ply
tires , radio,
. $1,275
1966 Scout, 4 cylinder , 3
speed, full top.
$1,360
J973 Scout II, V-345 engine,
automatic, 2 speed transfer case, power steering,
power b r a k e s , bucket
seats.
$4,250
I960 Jeer> CJ5, steel cab.
$1,250
1060 Jeep CJ5, steel cab
with Meyers snowplow.
$1,495
1067 Scout, full top with
IH snowplow.
$2,150
1972 HIC 1110, heavy duty
% ton pickup, V-345 engine, 4 speed, power steering, power brakes, dual
fuel tanks, deluxe Mm ,
camper window, e ply
tires.
$2,650
1966 Chevrolet GUI Van , 6
cylinder, automatic , now
•noina.
$1,250
Used Cart

CAMARO -1967 5-door hardtop, 377 «v
nine, aulomntlc transmission , chroma
wheels and new H-6DX15 llre-s on roar,
Oold with black vinyl top, Owner In
service. Tel. Oalesvllie 40D.582-2307.

14x44, 2-bedroorh,
OLDS CARS-W2 Ford wagon, V-8; 1959 DETROITER — 1971,
10x10 utility shed, furnished ¦ or uniur-.
Rambler, badly rusted, .otherwise OX,
' .' - -. ' ¦' .'
Tel.
452-4447\
nlshed.
.
^cylinder, automatic transmission; 3
other can, best offer. Francis Mart,
perbut,
:
camper
Tel. Lewlstori 523-3516 at trailer house CHEVROLET—1953
•
fect cordltjon. Tel. . 452-1346. / .v
• by WyattvlllB Store.

FOR SALE—'61 Wlllya Jaep, .metal cap,
lockout hubs, body rough, mechanically
.excellent. $500. TeL (715) 672-8938 weekPathfinder, J larje
days or (7IS) 672-6065 after S and week- CHEVROLET — 1943 Nova, 4-cyllnder, MUST SELL—14x52
bedrooms, carpeted throughout, Jarfle
needs work, best offer, 1?A5 Chevrolet
ends.'- :
Tel. 452-B883..
otferl
porch..
Make
i
n
6-cyIlrider motor, good . condition. Tel,
•
,
St. CharlM 932-4141.
POtifUC—1972 2<lobr Brougham, vinyl
a
Rent
.
VACATIONING? .
Ww?***?*
; roof, air eondlflonlng, erulse control,
self-contained. Weekly
. power brakes, power steering, low GREMLIN-TO standard transmission, *lr : Motor Home,
Rentals,Motor
Horns
or daily rates.
cpridltlonlris. *22M. Tel. 452-7583. ..
rhl.leage,, Like hew. Tel. 452-5713.
¦
'; Teli 487-4945. - ;. . . ' ¦ . . .. ;- — . '
;; . . .
'
PLYMOUTH—1969 Fury III, $600 or BUICK—1945 Grand . SpoTti 445 WJIdcat,
be
good condltlocii reasonable. Te). 45*2787. REGISTER for free* drawing to
best ; otter. , Tel. 452-3654.
made each Sat. Wa have the larsest
selection of mobile homes In Winona,
VOtKSWAGEN-IWI bug, 7-passenBer, MSB—'1977 convertible end fiartftop, AMplus a free pair of children's thoas
overdrive,
rack,
FWl
radio,
luggage
n«w engine, *2,575 ef
offer, . must
¦ ' ¦ best
¦
(1 par family) lust for stopping . at
' :' $1,97*. Tel. 45M?8aY. ;
«ll. Tel.. 452-67W. . • .- ' "•
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES. BreeW
Aerei. ' Tel. 452-4274- .
PONTIAC—1966 ¦¦ 4-door, Shower steering, MONTE CARLO—1973, air conditioning,
cruise control, plus mucr> more. Tel.
powerr brakes, automatic, . air.conditioner. , Excellent condition. Reasonable ; ' 454-254K . , . ;
WICKCRAFT -i 1971, 14x52, skirted and
. price. . Tel. 452-4S96, .
set up In Lake Village, furnished and
: .
MUSTANG-1969; Fastback> 331 cu.: In.,
In excellent condition. $4,500. Tel. 452MUST SELL — 1971, Cadillac Eldorado,
3 speed, factory air, good gas mileage. . 1034 before H or after 4. " .
completely loaded, . first reasonable of- . Excellent condition. Tel; 452-6526 after
¦
Isr, Tel. Preston 765-3W a a.m.-lO a.m
ELCONA—1968, ' 12x641, furnished.. In
t p.m. . • ' '
er;7«5-2397
- evenings. '
good condition. Tel. . Peterson 875-2590.
,'. , ; '

' :;;;; ;-Wew:- Cars' " ,-' -: .

FOftDil969 XL 27door. fterdtop, 1-pwritr.
. UK. Te|. 452-1249, : -

1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive, ..
'
. . . ¦ KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
. Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. 14-41 E.

ECONOLINE VAN, . 1965, <-cyllhder, 3speed, radio, motor In excellent condition, needs a little body work. Priced
low, as Is $495. 1965 Mallbu station wssoil -4-door, 6-cyllnder, automatic, • Ilka
new tires, radio, only $595. 1966 Mustang 2-door hardtop, 6-cyllndef, 3-speed,
radio, etc. While It lasts, S795. Fenske
Auto, Sales, 460 E. 2nd.

!
::>:;HU.RRY!i - y ^

i^j-a^n^f;;;

DODGE—1953 % ton pickup; mechanically In good shape.: Will make someone a good utility truck. 1970 Volkswasen station Wagon, fn excellent condition, will sell reasonably. 1972 Ford
LTD 4-door hardtop. 1972 Volkswagen
Super Beetle, low mileage. In excellent
shapie. Will sell reasonably. 1973 Chevrolet Vi-ion pickup with topper. Contact
installment
Loan . Department,
MERCHANTS.NATIONAL BANK. .

Driver Trainihg Gar

¦ ¦
'- . • • 1974 DODGE: •".' •'
' Monaco Custom ' •
4-door sedan;
Just 2,100 miles . ~
. . ;. on this car;Jv .
HAS EXTENDED
; WAHRAOTY. ; ,;
Equipped wth povper steer,iDg. power brakes, radio,
clock, undereoating, 360 V-8, torc[uefHte, tinted -.glass/Air • Conditioner
and speed
¦
.' - ''Control.- : . ';. .
¦
55057;45 . :::.:List: - '"
SAVE : ;
: ^1175.00 '• "

O & J MOTOR
Bargain Genfer
All These Cars
Are Perfectly
Reconditipned
1973 FORD LTD 2-door bardtop, ' V-8,. eruiseomatic
¦ -power steering and brakes,
. air conditioning; Only 17,*
OOO miles. :
1970 FORD Custom 500 *
door, V-«, , cruiseomatic,
power ',; steering, power
brakes, air conditioning.
Perfect condition. Sale
price .$123)5.
1972
500 .4>
¦ FORD (Jalaxie
door, V-8, : cruiseomatic,
:-. power
, power steering,
¦
brakes, air¦ :' conditioning.
We will put guarantee : on
this car: Sale price $1795.
1869 FORD LTDi idoor, V-8,
cruiseoniatic, power steering, and brakes, air i con'- . ditioning, drives like new
car. $1095.
1971 CHEVROLET Impala 4door, V-5, powergli de
,
power brakes and steering.
¦;¦' -$15451' .- - .;. .
1967 CKEYROLET; Impala
Super Sport 2-door hardtop, V-8, powerglide, powv er steering. Real buy. $285.
1966 CHRYSLER station
wagon, V^8, automatic,
power steering. That perfect second car. $150.
1973 TfflJiNDERBIilI)2-door
hardtop, loaded and perfect . ;¦ condition. Bargain
$4485. .
1968 FORD Galaxie 500 4door, V-8 , cruiseomatic,
power steering,v green
and nice. Sale price $750.
1970 FALCON 4-door, 6 cylinder, cruiseomatic. Here
is. a sharp car with economy. Only $1275. ;
1971 FORD LTD 4-door, V8, cruiseomatic, power
brakes and power steering,
air conditioning. Has miles
but will guarantee. Reai
clean, $1550. .
1969 .FORD ;.Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, cruiseomatic,
power steering and brakes.
This car is perfect. Now
$1095. \
1971 VALIANT Scamp 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, vinyl roof.
Very sharp. $1700.
1965 MERCURY 4-door, V-8,
automatic , power steering
and brakes. Runs perfect.
$125.
..

O & J MOTOR
"Fo rd Dealer "
St. Charles , Minn.

DEAL. FOR

$3882.45

WINONA
AUTO SALES

JUNE>-M6n.-7. V, m. Viva. Foss fetatj
Real.. Estate Auction,. IMr miles W. PI
Rushford on Hwy. 43 at the Pine Creek
Road exit. - Alvln Kohner, auctioneer. .
JUNE 4—Tues. « b.m. 3 miles N.E. Of.
Alma on Hwy.,37, then 4 miles E. on
counly Rd. S. Wrs. Ray Grob, owner;
Richard Krackow^ auctioneer North. .'. . - .;'
ern : Ihy. Co., clerk. . '
'
JUNE S-Wed. 5 P.m. 408 Hlawalh*
Blvd.,. Winona. Maurice L; Mariner/
Alvln .Kohner, : auctioneer!
owner?
¦'.
Everett! J. Kohner, ¦" Clark. .

By OWNER — S-bedrbom, family room,
fireplace, fully carpeted, dining room,
Plnecrest.- . Tel. 45Jbeautiful location,
¦
¦ "• . '- '¦ -' ¦• : .
"
. .;
. . I7»s;-

>

BUFFAU.0 CITY, WIS.—basement house,
unfurnished, complete with :
¦' burnished or
. 90s, water and septic tank, 2 blocks '
from river, live In whl le bulled ng on
1pp. Tel. or see: Mrs. Cetes1ln» WWCity, Wis. Tel.
zlen, uth St., BuHalo
¦
: 248-2542. ; ;; • ' -..- . . ' . ¦> . ' • ¦ ' •/

Auction Sales

FREDDY FRICKSON
. Auctioneer. .
Will handle all sizes and kinds erf
• auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143.

THREE-BEDROOM house. This la an .
older, home, has hod a lot of remodel- .
Ing. On nice large lot. Tel.. 439-2375.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms,t
full baths, rec room- living room, combination kitchen . end dining room, cerv
tral air, ah carpeted, large double
garage. Located In excellent area on a
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Bovum
specious lot wllh a view. Many other
System. BERTRAM BOY UM Auctionextras. 843 Hlcjtory. Lana> Tel 45*4151,
eer, Rushford; Minn. Tel. 844-9381. .
NEW FOUR-bedrpom split foyer, located
JUNE. 3-lMon. 11 a.m. 2! miles N-. of
on 1 acre lot, with beautiful .view. 1
Wyartvllle on Cty. Rd. 25, then 1 mile
baths, finished, basement, double ', atE. Bernard Theslns?* owner; Alvln Kohtached garage, redwood deck. Near
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
'Minnesota City. Mid thirties. Larry
clerkII Roemer Construction, Tel. 689-2855.
Everett J, Kohner .: ¦
Winona, Tel. 452-7814 , .- .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 643-6152

The Beautiful
Franklin Design
^^^^HKgjB^^aB^RfMb^ >.
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Mobile Homes,Trailers 1
"
FOR A - REAL . BARGAIN bri a new
home, se«: Oreen Terrace Mobile
Homes; Special for June, . one 1974
14x70 Medallion. Regular price 19800.
Special price $8500. Lots available.
Tel. 454-1S17 Winona.

*,
'

TEXON 8' pickup camper, 1949. Furnace,
2-burner pas stove. Ice box, stalnlesa
steel sink, heavy duty loading lack: Ex. eeilent condition. 1850. Tel. 765-3385 after «. ..evenings.* . , .

'
^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^feS^'C*S^ ^ V ^^^"« ^ ^ ^ 1lffifr $ffiftmm\
^$ffi +$ f iffl*tUfr" i-i||fc > \u
*^
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HOMECREST: — 10x51, air conditioning,
carpeted, 2 bedrooms. Skirted, set up
In Lake VlllaB». «,800.. Tel. . 452-7976. .

TENT CAMPER—1971,
sleeps 8. Tel. 454¦ ¦¦
2018.
. , . -. - . .' . .
VACATION TIMES era all ahead of us.
NOW Is the time to get a GOOD DEAL
on a COACHMEN fold down trailer
with COACHMEN : famous warranty.
See' them now, Inside display room.
F. A. KRAUSE CO. "Breeiy Acres",
¦ Hwy. 1*6.1 E. W inona.
,
f3UDDY- 1972, 3-bedroom, Immaculate
condition, unique floor plan. Tel. Lewiston 523-319J. . ' .
SEE THE now 1974 Lark travel and
camping trailers — seo Gory at Winona KOA, 4 miles S. ol Winona. "The
people that know carnolno."
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
WE HAVE a laroe selection of new and
used Mobile Homes, DISCOUNT PRICES.
Free delivery end set up. Open 7 days
a week until dark. SUGAR LOAF
TOWN S. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
Hwy. 43 at foot ot Sugar Loaf, Winona,
Minn. Tel. 454-5287.
TOWN & COUNTRY
SUGAfT ToAP
CAMPER SALES . 197.4 Sta rcratts (No.
1 In camplno) now on display at Hwy.
43 and Pleasant Valle y Road. I5#
discount for. month of May plus free
hitch or spare lira Irrstalled.
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING
Minn, and Wis. ICC license
Dale Bubtllr, 64 Lenox
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 452-9418.

BRAKE INSPECTION

$4988*

*Most American Made Cars
•
•
•
•
•
•

Re pack bearings
Inspect seal s
Tarn drums
Add fluid
Road test car
Adjust pkg. brake

.

Tel. 454-4300 Ext. 61

J

:

- "

-^>tt**«v,*wSrZBB

of Winona, Inc., — llll E. Broadway
Plant Phone 454-1885
Gene Wicka 454-4232

FOR SALE — self-contained 16" travel
trailer. Boss Camp Re-sort, Minnesota
City, . Minn.

TAKE OVE R payments of $105.^7 with
$200 down on 1970 1-1x68 Pathfinder
mobile home. Furnished. Tel. 452-3722.

* *.£ , ~X J *- Sr t?^3fIm ^W»vA4t'
a*MM#

CONTINENTAL HOMES

FOR SALE — Kayot Camper, chassis
mount, used one season, mounted on
1«9 ton Ford with 390 motor. Tet.
467-3934.

TROTWOOD — 1959, 16' travel trailer,
sleeps 4, new refrigerator, gas or electric, furnace. 103 Fairfax, Tel..454-3690;

^^

Jw

Quality Factory-Buiit Homes
& Apa rtments to Fit Your Budget —
Financing and Lots Available

GO JAYCO . for the best deal on a -3th
wheel, tent or travel trailer. See Loucks
. Auto Supply, 503 W. Sth. Open uMII 9
p.m. Fri., Sun. 1-5 p.m. Tel. 452-2844;

12-Point

,

•

CAMPBEUt'S AUTO Salvage. Wanted,
lunk cars. Any condition, any shape.
Will pick -ttiem op. Ter. 454-5749 enir'time. ; ' .

[f^^OSPECIAL

Install shoes
Rebuild cylinders
Inspect cylinder
Inspect bearings
Arc linings
Inspect hardware

;

Houses for Sal*

' •¦ '-" . • . '"

VOLKSWAGEN—1948 Fastback or newer,
not automatic, engine, need hot run.
Tel. 45fl245. . ' ¦ • . .-.

'

•
•
•
•
•
•

STARCRAFT CAMPERS ;
Trailers & Pickup Campers
{A leading brasid that'ls alio
•old by a dealer: Ih Winona)
Sales -i* Service — Rentals
" -.- . "- ' OICK'S SPORTING
GOODS
' OUrand, Wis;.
. Tel. 715-672-8873 or 672-5W.

Wanted—Automobiles V- 110
.

Auction Sales

AUCTION SALE-At Indian Cretk - R«sort, Suiwlay, Jun« ?, 'v P-m- Tvn housf^
olds of furniture; Washlna rnB<*|n»»
drver, touches «nd chalra, mlsesHlan- .
wis, : ««hlna tacKle, 11- sn^obnet, .
Barbequa Chicken BIKI Bake Sale, lt«n»
taken on conslflnment. Sponsored by }n«
- Indian Creek Snowmobile CluB; . . ; . , - "
;
' '' : _ ,
¦ :ALVIN KOHNER .
,
AUCTIbMEER-MTlty and • start lleeiwtd
. . . .;-. •
and bonded;,R». t, Winona. Tal; . 4s*
¦;'; : ; :;. - . - ' . / ' . ' ¦' ¦ > ¦ . . - . '-¦
¦:<960.; .

J(]Ui 5—Wed. S p.m. Household; Antiquat
& Misc. Auction, at Texaco Station and
A *'--W Drive-In, Fountain City, WI».
AMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel Tralli r,
3 owners; HII-. Duellman, auctlpneeri 18', 10' fold-down pickup camper> soma
Louis, clerk. .' ; :
' used fold-downs. STOCKTON, CAMPER
SALES, Stockton; Mian: Tel. 507-6896-^Thurs. 15:30 p.ml J miles south
JUNE
- ¦ -2670. ;
of Arcadia, Wis. on County:Trunk "J".
Hartman Bros., owners; Alvln Kohner*
ARTCRAFT — 7970, 14x43, front living
audiorjeeri Norlhern . Inv. Co.. Clark.
room, 2 bedrooms. Good cbndllon. 15900.
T«l. 6*9-2025. ,
JUNE 7-Frt. 4:'4i. Furniture Auction,,
In Latsch Bids., « W. 2nd St. AfVnV H..
BUS MOTORHOME, 30", delightful,, proF. HeHm, owner; Alvln Kohner, »u»;
fessional conversion, air, sleeps 7,
tloneei-; Everett Kohner, clerk.
Crescent"
507self-contained.
Tel.
La
¦
¦
¦¦
:;895-2564;- . ' .. - .; ' v ' . . ' , -. ; ' . -' ..; ' . ¦

Chrysler-Dodge-P3ymouth
Tel. 4544116
2nd & Huff
Open Mon, & Fri. Nights^

m
m*B*
^mmm^mJmmm^**
m\weWmWm\%^
^ m m^m\Wm\Wa
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HOUSEBOAT for sole, A-l condition. May
bo teen at slip 4, Municipal Harbor.
| Tal. 452-1910.
MERCURY-1967 Marquis 2-door , vinyl
^~
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aiumn.
lop, V-B, recently overhauled, aulocralt bo/its, also boat rnotor rental,
matle, power brakes, power windows,
Fishing taclcle. Live bait. Paul's Land.
4 new tires. Tel. 45440J9 alter 5:30.
Ing, Reeds Landing, Minn. Tel. 61J565-3466,
CHEVROLET—1966 Impnla, JI30 or beat
Offer, Tel, 437-3654.
LARSON 18' runabout with 115 h.p.
Johnson outboa rd and trailer. 14' Sag CHEVROLET—1967 Impala 4door hnrdKino runabout with 40 h.p. oulboa rd
top, 20] engine, aulomnlk tramsmlsslon,
and trailer, i new sportsman boot
power stterlno, while wllh blnck Vinyl
trailer, $165. Tel 452-1366.
lop, avornnn IS miles ner pal, Tel,
608-387-2307,
MACH II—M' Fiberglass boa t wllh 90
of
soil,
Includes
Ufa
Inckel
and
sq- I'COMET—1973, like now, 17,000 mllrs,
paddle. Ttl. La Crosse 784-2890,
12650, Tel, 4-52-3871.

I

CHEVteOLET—1968 Impala 2-door .hardtop. Student, must sell. J700 or best
ofler, Tet. 452-9147. before 9 a.m.
...

11
1

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers

:;.:: :';" .1P9 Used Cars
.

ORT ERN
I:J^ll N H

INVEST MENT

c^HM|J-

i Located 2 mUe« south of Arcadia, Wis. on County Trunk %l

¦
¦ ¦
|.:': " . :¦• '. .' TpliTiiicsdayi- .; :Jtiiife - ' ;6 ¦; , '¦' ' . 'I ¦
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.
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|Sale will start at 12:80 P.M. Lunch will be served: 1
1
18 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS: « Holstein heifers, close 1
springers; .2 Holstala;heifers, bred for fall : 7 Holstein . 1
|
§
I heifers, open.
Ht)G
EQUIPMENT:
Jamesway
round
steel
hog
feed.
1
I
p er; Jamesway hog waterer; 3 small pig feeders; mineral |
|
feeder with face fly attachment; brooder lamps.
|
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: DeLaval No. 55 milker pump §
with one HP motor: Sta-Rite W stainless milker line 1
|
complete with 3 units, washer and hookup to 30 coWs; |
|
kj Sta-Rite milker pump and motor; Solar 310 gallon bulk |
|: tank ; 52 gallon hot water heater ; stainless strainer; Rath §
|
double wash tanks; one Surge milker bucket ; 8 Farm- |
master milker buckets; one Perfection milker bucket, a
|
I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: 1968 880 Case diesel 1
i tractor with wide front, one owner, 2,000 hours; J.D. 1
I Model B tractor with Powertfol and roll-o-matic; Parmall i
f! 450 gas tractor with wide front power steering, T.A.; 1
J.D. 2 row quick tatch tractor cultivator ; .T.D. Model I
|
145 4-16" semi-mount tractor plow; 8 disc Texas tractor |
|
1 plow ; J.D. 8' wheel disc; J.D. 8' tool bar field cultivator |
1 with hydraulic hookup; narrow front for Case tractor ; i
1 J.D. roll bar tractor rake; N.H. 66 PTO hay baler; 1
.
S| J.D. 16A flail chopper ; Fox Model GF50M chopper with |
I hay and ear corn grinder attachments, 6 years old; i
I] Badger self unloading chopper box with roof ; Load King i
1 self unloading box with roof ; two Kools long hopper 1
£ blowers; J.D. 494 tractor corn planter with fert., rubber i
1 packer; herbicide attachments; 60' blower pipe; M.H. |
I 2 row self propelled corn picker ; N.I. Model 310 mounted 1
I picker, Farmall attachments; Case 555 hayblne (same ffl
as Hesston PT10); tractor saw rig; Gehl all purpose |
|
I chopper with com attachment, new PTO and belt; two i
1 Kilbros gravity boxes; electric "wheel 8 Ton wagon; John f
Deere 1064 rubber tired wagon ; augor for gravity box; i$
|
1 two rubber tired wagons and racks; two Minn, rubber |
SI tired wagons; side dresser attachment; Cobey rubber §
|
tired wagon; balo rack with oonvoyor chain and high |
I sides; McD. 4 section steel drag; endgate lime spreader |
|
with rubber ; Ezee-Flo lime sower on rubber; single chain §
|
elevator with transpfort and electric motor ; 20' 4" grain i
1 auger ; J.D. 290 corn planter; J.D. 43 PTO shellor ; Harvey i
com sheller; steel wneel wagon with auto steer; rubber 1
|
1 tired wagon, no tires.
|
1
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Poulti-y brooder; some |
poultry feeders ; large platform scale; 3 HP electric 1
|
$ motor; 20 pieces 2"xl2"x20' plno planks, now; sept ic I
P tank block; some woven wire; two Univorsnl mineral i
ji stands; Clnffey unloader ; Schearmnstcr Ri ooming brush; i
I 2 hyd. cylinders; 18 lever stanchions; 150 gallon barrel 1
I
I sprayer; two 16' bridgor beams; two 16' I beams,
SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Frigidalre dryer ; May- i
1
tag wringer type washer ; electric charcoal lighter , now I
^
LP
| gas heater.
$
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
|
I
|
HAIITMAN BROS., OWNERS
|
AUCTIONEER: ALVIN KOHNER
|
I
<%
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
^
Ropr. by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis.
|
|

;
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Houses for Sal* • '. :;',
;
lnvi«T Jn'" ». hom»' «varv day,' vouiri
YOU
¦¦or yoifr
landlords, FIRST T=]DEUTY
.'.Savings «, Loan helps you get:* harnil
10%. pqyWNr-3 b'edrbernt new carpeting,
. Central Iteaj lfng, stove -and. refr|B*ra>
-tpr Included, wall yard, locatloti, not
too great, agent owned. Contract for
,. deed: tq qualified party. Tel. 454-4812.

¦ IT^ BRICK ANb
A lEAUTY i
At only.$16

,900! Completelyjenj r^ded'3 bedr^m home, :
aU newly carpeted and paljejed, new kitchen cabinets :
good closeta, 2, car garage. A must see!
•

;
V; :' -: WII<>;W :A;;|-. .;;::: ' - .- ' -'

x ¦ . 0S, ypu CAN .;. y.i

BUY this unique executive honcte on EASY TERMS ! Fourv
bedrooms, three baths, formal dining room, big first floor
family room with fireplace , fully equipped kitchen, central
air. Choice residential area.
AND this new listing shows the loving care of its owners.
All newly carpeted, ceramic baths , family room with
built-in shelves and cabinets, all-appliance kitchen. Landscaped, view lot.

TODAY'S f HE DAY

;

THIS four bedroom two bath home is waiting for your
inspection. Carpeted living room and dining room paneled
and carpeted family room ¦and fully equipped * kitchen.
Attractive neighborhood. ¦• ' .' . '

- . - ¦ . . ' v3s3^PPSrl*st*'' ' • "- .
<*9BGsUL ]BHHdH
. -'TaBpC^i^ifc.^Hi^i^i^i^iMSiJ^
"

; PRIM AN3) PRGPER;
We're excited and know
you'll be when you see this
3 bedroom,... bath ¦ and . %
. . home in excellent condition.
Feature? include: kitchen
in. tip-top shape, • good location , carpeted througbout.
'¦-¦JMLS ' 1144./ - ; . :-; '¦
.
j
You'll Like It .; . '

BOYUM AGENCY

THE GREAT (JET-AWAY:
think of coming home ev- '- ."'
ery night to . the relaxing
atmosphere of Waterfront . Living, 4 good . sized bed1$ any time when you live in this four bedroom two bath
rooms, : stove with built-in . . ¦
b
home with its family room with fireplace plus a ''billiard '- [ : charcoal broiler,. Excellent ' "room complete with billiard table. Convenient west Idea. .,' . Construction. MLS . 1162.
to. ;
Sounds Good, Right .' . .- . :
' ¦ '¦
. ; ; PINT-SIZED PALACE . ¦•,;¦
:;. If you're looking for A StartABE what you ilnd in older homes iijee this one; BUT :
er Home At a. Reasonable
it's been newly up-dated tod , livipg rooiri' with fireplace
Price, Call Today. Add your
large kitchen has all new cupboards,: five bedrooms and^
own personality to . this one
two baths, |fear-west location.
bedroom,- " East location
home. ; MLS ; 1161.; .
JUST STARTING OUT?
IN excellent condition this t-wo bedrooin home . is ideal
A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
. for newlyweds or retired couples; Ceramic bath , enclosed : ' :;,; - COMPANY . . :;
.
..
; back pprch , lots of storage closets. Walking distance to
Office:
315!
Mankato
Ave.
eyeryfliing.'
',¦¦'. ¦'-454-4585- - ' :
¦ Pat Magin: 452-4934 .; ¦ :,
120 Center St ;. I M • -Tel. ; 452-5351: ; ,
E
: ;: ; •'
' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ '
'¦¦ ¦ "
;" , ' -. - " - ' - ¦: - .;¦ . ' . R£ALI<PR'*,' , : , /;. .:'. . - y- ;. ": '" . '

.. SERVICE

•:

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST "

Ranch Type

Sunshine

\Z

living room ,
Home
dining room, kitchen, one
and a half baths and
T H R E E BEDROOMS.
GWIOI.

> :-$yj ^6$l:
2 bedroom house with living
room, kitcrien, utility - oom ,
bath and new garage. Located at 515 E. 2nd St. Will be
offered for sale at 3 P.M, on

Terms: 10 percent down on
sale date and balance to be
paid when title is . trans- ferred. ¦': . ' [

: OPEiSI HOUSiE
¦
^Tues; Evening, . . :¦
J une 4th from ;
6-8 P.M. or Contact
E. J. Kohner, 560 Lake St. \
¦
;
.Tel. 452-7814.;; V

.
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LAKE LOCATION

|

RUSHFORD RANCH
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Ready or not?? We bave
listed a choice TWO BEDROOM home that offers
almost everything. Living room, ktichen and
bath - for more details
call us now. MLS-1163.
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SWEETHEART; OF A HOME! Two bedrooms, kitchen
with built-in range, carpeted dining room, large (19 x 13)
carpeted living room, screened front porch with curtains,
Choice West Central location •¦- moderate price (under
thirteen!). Call row for MLS 1080. ;\
- . . H4tK»

OFFICE PHONE: 452^6474 M&S
¦- ¦ ¦
.

¦

. .¦

173 East 2nd

¦

. '

Frame with living room,
kitchen , balh and TWO
BEDROOMS¦ A nice sixvonr summoi
summor
Ped,i lot
lnt fo.
for you
fun. Ask for W-7M6.

Income

This can be yours with
a little jnve.s-tment. Two
units with TWO BEDBOOMS, -bath , kitchen
-ami living room In each
unit . MLS-im.

.

I

Water Front

Two bedroom, year round
cottage at water's edge,
with double garage about
18 miles from Winona,
Beautiful place to. enjoy
summer. W-79311.

454-4812 Al Scliroeder

Serving Minnesota and Wisconsin
OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 to 8 - Sat. 8:30 to Noon.

452-6022

'f ^V^f IJjQls Sj

WAIT?
Walt for what? You can afford this 8 bedroom one story
home. Features living and dining room, and double garage.
MLS U72.
BALL FOUR!
Walk through this spacious split-foyer home. Upper level
has Jiving and dining room, bath, 2 fcedrooms , lower level
has bath , on* bedroom and family room. Also double
garage. MLS 3108.

I
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LA CROSSE ft ONALASKA f r EAU CLAIRE
OI*FICES IN: •& WINONA ^

i THIS SPOTLESS two bedroom. home with formal dining irj
', room will fit into your budget and your heart. Come -|
¦
. ..soon.
.:' ¦' , ' ; . ^J
' see
¦
;
¦
:
¦
¦
:
'
V
'
r
V
'
¦
"
'
¦
:
'
-: ,: ' : ' ::- - . ' : - . - ". ;: . '
!.' ;
.. :-/ :: \ij
' : '- '
• TWO BEDROOMS in this 1% story home. Loads of closets -\
1 —^ formal dining room. Only $17,900. Make an appointment¦¦¦: <•]
"
I ¦¦"to¦'"see :this one..
¦' ¦¦' "-; ' ' :( . ¦: . ' ' . ' :
¦ ¦': ¦¦ - - ¦:\
:/ , : ^i - >
V
'*
. :"
.
.
I NICELY DECORATED two bedroom home. Freshly paint- ;.J
1- ed; Full basement and priced under twelve.
-J
¦¦
: :

¦
- - '^' - ' ^¦ f_ - __

:. J- - "y .' -^"- -^'::!^

! I U for Full-time Alert—Courfeous 1
ij
Service—Gall Any Time
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FOR THE
DISCRIMINATING BUVER
' A home with everything,
with numerous
I Designed and
glass sliding
windows
1 doors to the balconies, the
' patio and a huge back yard
I fo let you enjoy the wildlife
and creek bordering this
MLS 1141.
property.
I
I

?

i

PRIME WEST
4 dedioom home. King sized
master bedroom. 2% baths ,
ofl k kitchen , Formal dining
room LarRe 2 car garage ,
ML c 116o•
iWlJO

ff

I\

'j
j
-\
4

I
]
j
\
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* *

NEAR NEW
Custom built family
complemented by a
under garage, split
design, large utility
Fireplace in the family
T <f.1W8.
MLS
^

M (

home
tuckfoyer
room.
room.

jI

GOTTA' SELL PRICE
One story frame home in excellent condition, Features
living room, dining room, kitchen , bntli anil bedroom.
Wonderful starter home , and THE PRICE IS RIGHT.
MLS 1171.

YOU'LL LIKE THIS
1071 Mobile Home located in Stockton , Includes living
room , kitchen , bath and 2 bedrooms. Many pine trees and
flowers on the lot. MLS 1173.

m \ \ *§-* WmWF,lW1^tt "%?

! VACATION TYPE hving all year round when you pur- If '
[ riase tWs . river property.. Stop in today and we'll give •V:J
1 you all the -details.;
; ::
J

For more detailed information call or stop in. MLS 1120

LQ Tel. 454-5141

THERE AIN'T NO WAY
you can get ahead paying rent, Instead own tliis three
bedroom noma located at 676 East 4th. Feature*/ new
kitchen and bath, and 2 bedrooms in upper level , % bath ,
bedroom and family room in lower level. Also new 2 car
garage and central air. MLS 1165,

We have TWENTY-ONE building lots 3a Minnesota and Wisconsin, Why
not call us today and get all the details so you can start building your dream
home now.
4H4-SG46 Rod Hansen

: :;; '. :' - . "- , :vN

:¦••

THE INTERIOR decorating in this four bedroom honie J
is elegant. Located in a good family neighborhood and *i
close to a grade school Your family will be pleased with "^
' .- ' .'¦.-''¦''• .' •i'M
your choice of this home.

imagine for comfort and graceful
! EVERYTHING anyone could want or
Exti
a
large lot landscaped to perfection,
family living is here in this home!
Your family can move right in and enjoy the lovely 5 bedroom home arid¦
¦
.
all it has to offer.
1. Twin fireplace serving the family room and living room
2. Lovely foyer with open staircase
¦
' :- .- ' 8. "Wall of windows overlooking the wooded lot
4. Five bedrooms including an extra-large master-bedroom suite
B. Ultra-modern kitchen with island charcoal spit and 22 feet of cupboards and btiilt-ins
8. Heavy dark oak beams throughout the family room
7. Indirect lighting along the drive leading to the 2V* car garage

' . Rt-tfJePR'

NOTHING'S CHEAP
On today's market but talk is froe. Let's get together
and talk about this beautiful new home in Lamoille.
Features living and dining room , ceramic bnl.li and 2
bedrooms in upper level, bath , 2 bedrooms, family room
in lower level. Plus 2 car attached garage, MLS 1149.

LOTS-A-LOTS

Harold Erath
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WOMEN'S. RIGHTS
We are entitled to be choosey. This decorative 4 bedroom
4 level home leaves nothing to be desired . Features living
and dining room, bath and shower, good sized family
rooms and extra large garage. MLS 1168.

One-Story

I
i[
1

" . : ' ¦ '" ' :¦' .

FIVE BEDROOMS, laundry room off kitchen, two baths, .4
. formal dining room surround you with elegant/easy J>.j
.-;*
living! A two story, two car garage will hold antos, bikes ¦
'y
and more! Call today about tnis
one.: - :
;
'

HEART OF CITY . . .

¦
^nL&x ^it^H&xs,
lt0™&V0^t0^r*4fri&*&v47**&y ''v-6nL&v^%c?^t^itSi

With living room, kitchen, bath and TWO BEDROOMS. The second floor
is an apartment. Living
room, kitchen, bath and
TWO BEDROOMS. Call
and ask for ¦more details,
W^-7939. .

!'¦¦ - :" ' ¦::

NEW THREE BEDROOM 1V4 story ranch home near
Rushford has quarter acre lot, full basement, family
room, carpeting throughout , negotiable appliances , permanent siding, and much more! All in excellent condition.
LOW THIRTIES ! MLS 1093.

i IB

A Home

Dreams Can

Come true. A home that
is alive, perfect for en. tert'alhiiig, " Entry r way, "
• living room, dining room,
kitchen , bath , fireplace
and . FIVE BEDROOMS.
A nice sized yard. . MLS1110.

¦¦'
¦¦
: '
.'• / - ' • ::'^>«-ij5JSr7. .' . .;.' ; . ';

4

Paul Bengtson .;. 452-193? Ruth Giversen ,.; -454-2121 i
¦
Gary Bariim :.Y... 452-3701 Ed ;Bott . ' ..,.,..;¦ .; .. 454-3587'. ;.<
Rupprecht . 523-3765 <
[ . Mildred: McCabfe ¦. ¦ 452-6284 Evelyn
', -' '¦ '. -. .. ' -.¦' • • •¦ ' ¦¦l- ' - ' " ;¦• - '-. •' ¦ • - . '""' ' : 'i
'> ' .. ¦ ' . -'
¦{
;
: BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR

This FIVE BEDROOM
should solve the problem. It has many other
good features . Living , :
room , dining room, kitchen, one and K baths ,
fireplace in the family
room. MLS-1185.
¦

WalkQut by owner in VVinqna 'al newest ; and most
ideal family area. Huge
Jot, 9Qx200 abuts parfc
departmeht wopdjB. 5 bedrooms, 3 ceramic tile
baths, all electric kitchen
with dining area plus forinal. dising room, fireplace in living room, plus
fireplace in walkout family room, c a r p e t e d
throughout^ attached dpubie garage, sun deck, exterior and fireplace brick
from the Red Wing pottery; kilns. Just , 5. years
old. $49,500. Available
early falL \ v¦ for Appointment
:

1

Growing Family?

1324 Conrad Drive;
Riidgewopd Heights

¦
' . ; ; - -f i
.-' . /- ¦- .• ¦: ¦
' - ;7 \
•' '" ' After Hours Call:
t '/
¦
"
•
[ Judie Softeck .;.,,. - 454-1808. Mike Rivers, .,.'..;.'. 454^42TJ
E Rick Hill :.......... 454-l(BM ;: Jun Karasch ..,,.;.6 45441SM
S ilarc Sieni ^.v...;. 452-8435 Elaine Gudbrandsen 452-57S8j
¦
I Sally Hoeft ....r.;. 452-5318 : Jbta i>. i>avii ;,...; 452-72SSjJ
;
.;
Lloyd
Deiike
..... 452-4649 Ivan1 Slem ,.;.....; ' 454^578^
;
John
Holbrobk
;....
452-9215 Mike Gilchrist .i;.. 452-4734vJ
'
I Marie Karasch .;..; 452-4932 Carol Diiigf elder ...• 689-220&-4
- : ~l\
I Charles Kellstrom ^ . 896-3873

THIS "LITTLE MANSION" has two good-sized bedrooms,
i 20 x 12 kitchen, tree-filled yard , front porch , and choice
J location near school, shopping, and Lake. Excellent home
J to remodel, very reasonably priced. MLS 1177.

One-Story

And smiles. A new dimension in living. FamUy room, entry way, liv"ig room ,, kitehen, (wo
full baths and FOUR
BEDROOMS, Call about
MLS-1139.

8 a.m. to 8 p.m, Q
—
^^7^^
WHOMA
/'
B ^Tr 454-41S6
«, vby Appointmend
J
"
" ':™- - &
I r-

^AT., JUNE 8th

Central air conditioned four
bedroom, 2 bathroom, split
foyer home in Sunset Addition large living room,
*
separate
dining room y family room, all electric kitchen
with breakfast nook, plus
two; car . garage,, with automatic doors. Fully carpeted
arid , draped. Imnaediate
occupancy.
TEL, 452-1709
FOR APPOINTMENT.

Winona Sunday News Ok-'
VVinori?,. Mjnnwota *»»• •
SUNDAY; JUNE I, 1974 "i

l-i ^MSm^

. REAL ESTATE

» . '. THREE CARPETED bedrooms in this charming one story ' .'
> ' frame home near Winona. And all these EXTRAS: pony '
p shed, two acre lot, huge (22 x 11) living room, attached <
garage, near school, LOW TAXES! MLS 1125.

A Reflection Of Your Good Taste

This home Is just what
you have been looWng

FGR SALE
BY OWNER

':. .:¦ IHULTIPLE.:• ;.
'
x ;x : ttisTiNG; .;:. , - '

miammam ^^mammmmmm ^mmi ^mmmmmmmim ^^mmmm ^mmi ^^t ^^mmmmamm

/ .

' V miles frdnri Winona, cedar Valley;
^ vlth. «fep/»*t.
4S2- .Agenf dwned. Tel. 452-57M,
family room
T«'1
'4»>la7fc ¦'-. ¦ ¦ .
'
'
.50«Vor
.
-;.7"
.
.
. .
- 1 sffltiency
INCPWlE PROPERTY
;
ep»rtmant, T sleeping rooms and l
langa J-bedrdom apartment. Central |or
For et>
•atloh. Immediate occupancy.
. polrittnent W ,454-fftt.¦"/' '
CENTRALLY LOCATJBO erlck^'and . stucco
duplex with large Vbedrponi apartment
upstairs and 2-bedroorh apartment downstslra, hell finished basement ond ga, .r«9'f, - .Tt!, .;.4BJ33^' .' ' :" •;' ¦. ' ;
ROULINGSTOME-3-bedr«om. ranch, formal dining, finished basement, , for
apartment, pttld,- J-car; garage, . ilnenei> , ' ; • .;. : 103W r Broadway : ;;;, Inn Tel. H9-2S4i-6S9-2m.

a. aprei fotfw |d?il, spiff liyejl ,home, ¦
fflysrf home? Living room (ind dfnlnj
compliti : with carpeting, PMiVM'
kitchen with eating araa, gar. electric hw, 1 Wrootirrt,;Whfar. ga- - room;
bags disposal and dishwasher; -bath up;
rag*, very-ewt\fort«bl» «s 'l».. ar grett
larga
vanity with twin sinks; largt
ha*
potential for building
^d!t|oni| ltv«.
¦
family room. Completely carpeted. Con. Til.- .«y-2S79..-, ¦: . . ¦;
(or deed available, by ownsr. May
tract
'¦
BY,OWfj pR-<harnnlnB >b*drOflnn,Z^tory . be seen at 5015 w. 9th> Goodview.
;.
- brld< home on forrntr- esfate;.near city
limits, beautiful grounds, WSOO down, COMFORTABLE . W. central home, by
: owner, walking distance, to schools. 4-5
; take ' oyfr contract. T»|. 4*|-??l4.
bedrooms, 2 baths, «xl50' lot. tel.
(lAl)ST .i>E SEEN rixpertiifi corittrueled 2 ; 4S2-2979 after 3. ;
' anfi - »-bedrooff| -Tqvymiouitil Attached
, -patio and girages. Open
Tel. HEW LISTING-W. end on quiet street
¦
¦ dally.
' ¦
¦' 454-105?;' '¦
hear shopping and: churches. 3-tedroom
. ;. . -., . . ,- ,.. . •¦:" ¦'. - , : •
• Irstbry frame, full bqserhent, H4-car
¦
'
garage.
Under $30,000.NEW HOMES risjdy for weuniney. M
bedrooms- Financing¦ avalltble. Wllmer 1NCOME PROPERTY—3 bedrooms dbwh;
1. bedrooms up. Stoves, rjfriBerators,
. Larson Construction.¦; Tel. 45M531
¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ or
. Washers, dryers. Full - basement. Big
4sa-38oi. ; : . " . . ~) : ;:;- . : .;¦; ;} ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
lot. Prime location near college; Aponly. Under $40,000.
¦
NEW vbedroom Home with double gi- - pointment
rage and- pole .shed, .includes f acres . •: $UGAR LOAF; REAL ESTATE CO,
'
Tel.
454-234?.
Gerald Swehli «3-W4»;.
. of land. Located In Weuniandee area.
.. .Peter Klas ; 452-8687., !
Tel. ' 3233912, ;

Rushford,
Minn. 55971,'Tei; 507-86+93B1
¦¦
' or SM-9348 (after hours)

:

Houses.'for Sale

Houses for ill *

'Nfl5rt^tetf'lit :ir«»^'i:j^niMr«t WOULD YOU 'MK.E fo b* owner of 1hl» BY OWNHR-3-b»droarn, split foyer) In VVCXiDED J-jc rej lot,, ej'nek runs Hirougti.
'
:l
Olsn Echo, bslhs, fdrmil dining room,
. beautifully dtcorattri . 4-bsdraom . spill

FOUR-BEDROOM home wlih lets of living space, family-sized kitchen, dining
room, living room, full basement. - Several roonjs with nearly hew . trpetlng,
: Interior eomplefely :. repainted recently.
Located In Peterson. '

;

0^S ^J ^p
^cote^

Houses for Sale

House? tor $¦'•.

I

>
1

'

^multiple fcisttng Jj hrvlca
452-4854 Anne Zlachnry .. . ,, 454-2531
BUI Zlebell
452-3073 Florence Moe . . . . 454-2823
Ed Hnrlert
Marriet Klrnl ..... 452-6331 Charles E. Mortal, Realtor—
HS

1"
FINANCING AVAILABLE
^K
Sr
T
FOYER
E
Convenient
2 bedroom bunga1
HOME
in
West
location. $20,100!
low
Formal
design.
Distinctive
(dining. IMMEDIATE posses- MLS 1146.
slon. Building costs are risl lng. Save WW NOW! M.S
1023.
1

______ KK

I

V-A. APPROVED
Certified Dupl«c. Under $20,00OI MLS 1099.

We have- Mobile Homes priced from $2 ,500 to $8,50O|!
Contact us now about these and other starter homes.
DirUTCD
AI TV
I T
KtAL
KILM I tK DC

ERV RICHTER , REALTO R

4th k Center
Winona
Home Federal Bldg.
Tel. 48M1B1 or 45IM660
Off ice Hours; 9-4 ; 30 Mon .-Fit ; 10-2 Sat. mmm
^
B
flnirSf
or anytime by appointment.
-MM(

]
\

(
(

After Hours Call:
^
452 101B <
Kent Holen

JJ 52?..v: ;;.SS <
Chuck Nagle>
Connie Pederson .,
Betty Rlchter
George Rublein ..,,

4B2-4f>03 |
452-2051
452-U51 '
454-3002
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SALISBURY STEAK & GRAVY WITH KRINKLE
oz

•
CUTS • MEAT BALLS WITH WHIPPED POTATOES ? MEAT LOAF WITH WHIPPED POTATOES
• CHICKEN WITH FRENCH FRIES • TURKEY
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